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A

TOUR IN NORMANDY.

*

CHAPTER I.

Departurefrom England— Havre de Grace— Custom-House
— Provisional Passports— Fair of Ingonville—Eeauty of
the Women—An Auberge—Passage of the Seine—Honjlexir
— The Cote de Grace— The Diligence— Picturest^ue

Scenery— Arrival at Caen at Midnight— The Hotel
d'Angleterre— Searchingfor Lodgings— Shops and Streets

— Ruined Churches.

Having completed our arrangements for leaving

England, we set out from London on Monday,
28th September, 1829. Arriving early next morning
at Southampton, we embarked in the Camille steam-
packet for France, and, about twelve o’clock at night,

cast anchor before the quay of Havre de Grace. The
moment we arrived in the harbour, the vessel was
boarded by a troop of cu*stom-house officers, as tierce

as bull-dogs, uho, under pretence of preventing

smuggling, but in reality in order to extort bribes,

prevented any packages or parcels being taken on
shore. I heard a lady pleading to these male harpies
for a little bag containing her night-dress, but in

vain. Custom-house officers are proof against the

A



2 CUSTOM-HOUSE.

eloquence of beauty. While a hundred little dialogues

were f>'oiujf on between these important men in office

and the passeiiffcrs, in very had Frencli, or broken

Eug'lish, every light on hoard was suddenly extin-

guished, and we had to grope our way on shore, as

well as A\ e could, in almost total darkness. This

harbour regulation is meant, it seems, at once to

prevent tires and smuggling. The former purpose

it probably effects ;
but, for the latter, I can imagine

no contrivance more likely to promote it. However,

this is the business of the French Government,— a

corporation which can never be accused of wiltully

neglecting its own interests.

Among savages and barbarians, you receive the rites

of hospitality even behpre your name or your country

is demanded of you; but when a man passes from

one civilized kingdom to another, he is alw ays treated

as little better than a thief. In the present instance,

the first thing, of course, on landing, Avas to repair,

Avith my AA’ife and children, to be searched at the

custom-house, AA’here I, moreover, delivered up my
passport. The officers of this establishment, like the

old Romans, respect the majesty of youth, hoAvever,

for my children Avere not searched. On emerging

from this den into the streets, I had time to look

about me, and began to be struck by the singular

phj'^siognomy of the city. It AA'as considerably past

midnight
;
and, except in the immediate vicinity of

the quay, the streets Avere deserted and silent. The

long rows of lamps extending between every double

roAV of houses, having nobody to light, seemed to be

burning for their OAvn amusement, or just to enable

us to find our Avay from the custom-house to our

hotel.
, , 1

It is a point not to be disputed, that, Ai hen one is

huneTA^, it IS extremely pleasant to IniA e something to

eat” aiul, therefore, I need not enlarge upon the

satisfaction Avith Avhich Ave, and a great many more

of our seafaring companions, sat doAi n to oui delicious

tea and coffee, Avith eggs, tongue, fowl, ham, and



HAVRE DE GRACE. 3

roast beef. As to the price of these articles, v'e will
discuss that point in another place, in order that we
may allow no drop ot g'all to mingle with the fountain
of our pleasures.

The next morning', we got our baggage ])assed

through the custom-house, without any unusual degree
ot extortion

;
but had tlie mortitication to lose two

pieces ot calico, for want of bribing' the proper person
with a tew trancs. This business over, we repaired
to the protect lire, to obtain those provisional pass-
ports, in which the French government carries on a
lucrative trade with strangers

; and, being armed
with this useless but costly piece of paper, we sallied

forth, over one ot the drawbridges thrown over tlie

city moat, to view the fortitivations and environs of
Havre de Grace.*
The country in the vicinity of Havre is neither

fertile nor picturesque, but it bad the charm of
novelty, and was basking, like a wild cat, in the
sunshine, which was enough for me. There luckily
happened to be a fair that day at Ingonville, a village
a little to the south of the city walls

; and, our busi-
ness being to see whatever was to be seen, we of
course repaired to it. There Avas, hon'CA'er, not
much animation in the scene. The people drove
sober bargains, sauntered about, looked at each other,
and went their nay, just as if it had been an affair
of every day occurrence. The articles for sale were
laid out A'ery tastetully in booths, resembling those

* The wisdom of the good people of Havre was, in former
times, very great, as may be inferred from the following history
of a ship constructed here in 15133:— “ Le grand mat avait d«
cinq a six brasses de tour. II portait quatre hunes, sur la
premiere desquelles un homine ne paraissait plus avoir que la
taille d’un enfant. II y avait dans ce navirc une chapelle ou
I on celebrait la messe, une forge, un jeu de jiamne, un moulin
a vent, beaucoup de chambres, et de 'la jilace pour deux mille
tonneaux. II arriva, ce qu’ou aurait jm prevoir, qu’il fut im-
possible de reinuer ce colosse. On le mit en pik-es

;
plusieurs

maisons furcnt construites avcc ses debris.”
^

Licquet.
Rouen; Precis de son Jlistoire, &c. p. C04.



4 FAIR AT INGONVILLE.

of the September fair at Bristol ;
and the j^ound,

being sloping, ivas dry and clean. The merchandise

which most abounded consisted of female ornaments,

— as bracelets, clasps, ear-rings, brooches, combs, &c.

many of which %vere handsome and valuable. Fruit

of all kinds was scanty and dear,— the country round

Havre being, as I have said, barren, and but little

cultivated. In the course of our morning’s walk, we
saw more pretty women and lovely children, than I

had ever before seen in any country town, not

excepting Worcester or Exeter. Their hair, especially,

was exceedingly beautiful, generally chestnut or light

auburn : but their skins were coarse.

Having to remain a night in the city, I left my
hotel after tea, in order to take a stroll about the

streets, and contemplate the features of the place

by lamp-light. To one accustomed to the life and

animation of the streets of London, or any other

great English city, such a place as Havre must neces-

sarily appear dull
;

but its lofty A^’ooden houses,

projecting over the streets, and almost meeting above

our heads, its numerous quays, shops, hotels, &c.

all possessing the air of novelty, rendered my Avalk

sufficiently amusing. On the way home, I stepped

into an auberge, being curious to observe the internal

economy of such an establishment ;
but having drunk

my wine, and chatted a little Avith the landlord, Avho

Avas a civil, communicative felloAv, 1 found there Avas

nothing to be seen here, and retreated.

The next morning, immediately after breakfast,

Ave left Havre in the Houlleur packet ;
* but, before

* M. Licquet, vdio seems to have travelled through this pai't

of the country before he described it— a practice often reA ersed^

makes a \’ery curious remark upon a cAistom Avhich seems to

have once i)revailed on board the Honfleur packet. Tout

pr^s d’Honfleur,” says he, “ sur la falaise la plus elevee, nous

apercevons une chapelle dedi^e a Marie. Si le patron du steam-

boat a conseri'6 Vantiqtte vsage, il se placera stir 1 amont, otera

le premier son chapeau, et im'itera les passagers a se recoin-

mander a Notre Dame de Grace. Le naufi'age d un paipiebot

en cet endroit a donne lieu, dit-on, a cette coutume rebgieuse.
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we had <^ot fairly out of the harbour, were nearly
run down by au American brig, owing to the extreme
unskilfuluess and stupidity of the master. The
passage across the Seine, though short, u as rouo'h
iuid disagreeable, and most of the children on board
were sea-sick.

As we drew near the Honlleur side of the river,
a very striking change was observable in tlie character
of the sceuery, the hills being lofty, and covered with
trees and beautiful verdure down to the water’s edge.
Before us, on one hand, M'as the town, which, like
most very old places, looked picturesque at a distance

;

and, on the other, the Cote de Grace, with its roman-
tic beauties of scenery, and ancient chapel of Our
Lady, which appeared to have been erected there
merely to enhance the charms of the landscape. On
landing, we found the streets narrow, crooked, and,
though steep, extremely dirty. Most of the houses
were of wood, painted in front with alternate broad
stripes of black and white, in some cases oblique, in
others perpendicular; and age and decay seemed to
have seized upon them all. It was from this town,
according to the President de Brosser, and the Abbe
Prevost, that, in the year 1503, Paulovier Gonville
sailed on that voyage, during which he discovered the
northern coasts ot New Holland. But, at present,
Honfleur sends out no ships on distant expeditions,
and seems, in a great measure, to have lost whatever
naval importance it may formerly have possessed.
About half past three o’clock in the afternoon, we

set out from Honfleur in the diligence for Caen.

Le tableau que pr^sente alors le paquebot, est a la fois solennel
et touchant. A peine le pilote a paiie, que les conversations
s’arretent

;
tout le monde se decouvre

; un silence profond
s’etablit

; on n’entend plus, pendant quelques instans, que le
bruissemeut des vagues, et le niurmure de la priere. ”—i^oMen,
&c. p. .31.3. All this looks exceedingly romantic in print, but
it does not take place. The captain of the steam-boat has not
preserved the ancient custom; and, in fact, all this sort of
foolery is abandoned to the old women. \^en men pray in
Normandy, they pray to God.

^ '
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Every body bas beard of French diligences, but no

one, except those who liave seen them, can possibly

imagine how ugly and lumbering they are. The

reader, however, n’ho has beheld those elegant vehi-

cles in which wild beasts are conveved from one

country tair to another in England, lyill he able to

form a conception somewhat approaching the thin",

though not, by any means, coming up to it. In this

singular machine, the invention of which must have

pre”ceded that of Noah’s ark, off we set, with great

flourishing and cracking ot whips, along one ot the

worst, hut most pictiiresr|ue, roads I have ever beheld.

Autumn, “ with his gold hand,” had already begun

to gild the leaves of the trees, which clustered beau-

tifully about the summit of every hill, along the side,

or among the foldings of which, the road lay. While

our caravan was toiling up one of these eminences, I

got out, and w.alked on before it. Tlie scenery, on

all sides, was singularly lovely: richly wooded \ alleys,

streams, copses, and brown antumnal woods, smiling

in the evening sun, met the eye, and refreshed the

imagination. On the sides of the roads were nume-

rous blackberry hushes, covered with their wild fruit,

which, with a total disregard of the rights of the

Norman sparrows, who chattered and looked on me

with terror, I employed myself for a full quarter ot

an hour in picking for the inmates ot the travelling

house Avhich was creeping after me.
, ^

When we lificl reached the top of the iiill, 1

a"ain into the vehicle, n’liich now moved on at a more

rapid pace, through a country thickly covered nidi

apple-trees, the fruit of which lay protuselv strewed

upon the grass and the sides of the road. Ihe trees

are generallv planted in quincunx, and, being nearly of

the same height, and spreading like an umbrella,

have the uniform appearance of a Quakers planta-

tion. In Devonshire, Herefordshire, and the other

cider counties of England, 1 never ohseried this

uniformity in the vast orchards through which I

passed. Night now came on veiy rapidly, and the
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M iiul cl\in«' away with the Hg’ht, our dcu bceaiue
sufiocatiiijj'ly hot, and ^\as coni|)ared, hv^ one of the
ladies, to the Black Hole at Calcutta. ilo\\ e\ cr, \i e
continued to amuse ourselves, as u cll as u e could,
by utteriiio- invectives airaiust the diliirence and the
roads, which seemed to have entered into a conspiracy
to shake us to pieces. Ot Pout I’Evefjue, and the
other places throu»h which u e passed, in the course
ot the eveniu<r, Me could see nothing-, except what
was visible from the u iudows of our vehicle, which,
it should be remarked, always moved more ra|)idly
through a town than on the solitary highu-ay.

After a journey, which every body pronounced dull
and tedious, we reacdied Caen* about midnight. As
this was to be our place ot residence, our home, as it
u ere, lor many mouths, M'e anxiouslv scrutinized,
through the u iudows, the appearance of the streets,
which, at that hour, M as peculiarly sombre and stri-
king,— the houses being dark and lofty, and the
lamps, SM'inging from ropes over the middle of the
road, flinging their dim light over the silent and
deserted scene. Instead of stopping at an hotel or
inn, M’here we might have got supi)er and a bed, the
lumbering vehicle drew uj) before a kind of office,
where common civility uas not to be met Mith. The
evening, unfortunatel}% n as rainy and dark

;
and the

‘ On the origin and signification of the name of Caen, anti-
(pianans are still undecided. Dr Dihdin, n ho is generally outm his conjectures, imagines, that, in Latin, it should he Cmlomi,
which IS merely a graniniatical infiexion of the word Cadotmis,
or Ladomum. The reas. iiiiigs of archaiologists, on subjects of
this land, are more ingenious than amusing, and could possess
but little interest to an English reader. The sum of the matter,
however, is, that nothing at all is known upon the subject.
Dibdin, who seems to have a passion for contradiction, says,
that the ya-y>us appear to have made no settlements here •

but the Abbe de la Hue, who, although a dull M iiter, has been
very industrious in his researches, and is as learned as his anta-
gonist IS the reverse, imagines himself to have jmived the contrarv

opinion.-See ^ssais Histori.jues
sur la Villede Caen, &c. tome I.

'



8 ARRIVAL AT CAEN.

moment we arrived, tlie dill»;ence was surrounded,— I

might almost say besieged,— by a mob of low waiters,

from the various hotels of the city, each of whom
endeavoured to lay violent hands upon our luggage,

as it was taken down from the roof of the coach,

loudly vociferating all the while the praises of the

establishment to which he, or she, (for there were

many women among them,) happened to belong. It

was with the utmost difficulty that I prevented our

trunks and parcels from being carried off to different

hotels ;
or, for ought I knew, by thieves, n ho might

choose to mingle in the crowd. It was a scene at

which any body, but the persons concerned, might

have died with laughter. With one hand, I was com-

pelled to seize the arm of a strapping wench, who had

taken up my sac de nuit, and was about to be off with

it, without inquiring or caring to Avhom it belonged,

but calculating that the owner would follow his bi^-

gage ;
while, with the other, I had to lay hold ot a

porter, who, with indescribable sangfroid, had put my
portmanteau on his shoulder, with the same laudable

intention. My tongue, not at all used to the dialect,

was, in the meanwhile, actively employed in denoun-

cing the whole rabble, in English or French, just as

the one or the other came uppermost ;
and, at length,

by dint of a great deal of gesticulation and fferce looks,

I succeeded in disengaging my various packages, and

in piling them up, in one heap, in the mud.

By this time, we appeared to understand one ano-

ther ;
and the porters, perceiving that I would have

my own way, stood quietly waiting for orders. After

hearing the names of the various hotels, I chose that

d'Angleterre, rather from national instinct, 1 sup-

pose, than any intelligible motive of preference. To

the Hotel d’ Angleterre, therefore, we proceeded, with

our children in our hands, through the dark, muddy

streets, but comforting ourselves Avith the thought,

that, in a few minutes, Ave should be seated at the tea-

tahle, before a cheerful, blazing tire. We had no

sooner entered the inn, howeA’er, than A’arious cir-
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curastancos of evil omen presented themselves. The

mistress of the house and her attendants looked as

drowsy and spiritless as it they had been keeping

watch for a month over the Seven Sleepers
;
and

the chambermaid, who undertook to li{>'ht us to our

apartments, seemed in some dau<rer of falling asleep

by the w'ay. The very sight of the staircase startled

us. Instead of a tine boarded flight ot stairs, with

rich carpeting, confined by bright brass rods, we dis-

covered a dismal series ot stone steps, dripping wet,

and ascending between walls exactly in the same

predicament. The suspicion might now have entered

our heads, that, like young Marlowe in Goldsmith’s

comedy, we had mistaken a castle tor an inn, if it

had not been that the broad-faced, sturdy being in

petticoats, who marched before us, candle in hand,

acted as a complete check upon our imaginations.

When we had reached our chamber, an immense

lofty room, hung with crimson drapery, we sat down
patiently for some time, waiting tor the delicious

coffee, fowl, ham, &c. which our hungry tiuicy had

long been feasting on
;

but, finding that no waiter

made his appearance, and that the noises were dying

away in the lower part ot the house, we began to

suspect that the people, who, I suppose, had supped,

were quietly going to bed, without troubling them-

selves any farther about us. Upon ringing tor one

of the chambermaids, I found that this was actually

the case. There was neither milk nor cream in the

house— it was too late to get any— and coffee with-

out either was out of the question. Fowls, wine,

&c. she informed us, Ave might have ;
but we were

now out of temper, and nothing rvould do. Upon
my complaining to the servant of this stupid piece

of neglect and mismanagement, observing that the

children ivere hungry, and would feel the want of

the coffee, she replied, Avith infinite composure, that

“ they would go to sleep, and forget it!”— AA'hich,

of course, they did.

Ne.xt morning, feeling no disposition AA'hatever to
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leinaiu at tliis ill-maria<!^e(l liotel, I set out early, in
search of tarnished lod^L’injj's in a private house. After
heavy rain, when the streets are runniiij;' deep n ith
innd, and those ^^'ho pass to and fro are bedabbled to
their waists, the appearance of a larg'e city is far from
bein}>- ])re|)ossessing. Tlie moment one looks abroad
on Caen, however, one is struck by tlie size and lofti-
ness of the houses, the f^reater number of n hich are
of stone

; althonj^h here and there, in the more ancient
(|uarters of the tov^ni, an old painted wooden house,
with its carved window frames, and ''•able end towards
the street, meets the eye. The shops are numerous
and lar^e, and sevei*al of those in the principal streets
have fine lig-ht windows, and the (foods are neatly dis-
posed, after the Eiiiflish fashion, thonifh, in most cases,
the economy of the shopkee])ers mi<>ht be very much
improved. Those who exhibit most taste and eie<fance
are the mercers, linendrapers, and milliners, in whose
windows, muslins, lace, and rich silk dresses, are in-
geniously displayed, to tempt the eye of the ladies.
The booksellers are the most slovenly and heedless
of external decoration. Indeed, one may u alk a lonor

time about Caen, before one discovers that it ])ossesses
a bookseller’s shop at all, nothin!*- being- visible in the
windows of the most respectable but a few tawdry
prints and toys, such as commonly adorn those of a
country stationer in England.
When we first arrived, observing that many of the

tradesmen lived, as it uere, stfb Jove, in shops alto-
gether without fronts, we began to infer from this
circumstance, that the winters must be exceedingly
mild here, and, had we departed immediately, this
would have been the impression on our minds

;
but,

Avheu the hard weather came on, I saw manv of these
poor M'indowless citizens ])erishing u ith cold in their
shops, or keeping soul and body together bv burying
themselves beneath mountains of clothes, with chanf-
ferettes under their feet, and chafing--dishes upon
their counters to th.aw their fingers. The Normans
appear to entertain a great partiality for living in the
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open air. In the villujfes, in tlie toivns, nay, even in

the cities, you every day see people sitting- before

their doors working, especially the lace-niakers,* who
may absolutely be said to line the streets of Caen, so

great is their number, and so inveterate their passion

for shew ing themselves.

Among the most prominent features of Caen, is the

number of deserted churches and chapels which every-

where meets the eye. Here, we find the holy edifice

turned into a kind of bazar; there, into a warehouse,

or granary, or stable
;
while, in a third place, the smoke

of a smith’s forge may he observed issuing from those

fretted windows, whence the vapour of incense once

stole upon the air. This, if it be regarded, as I think

it must, as an indication of the indifference of the

people for religion, is a very melancholy sight, calcu-

lated to give strangers an unfavourable idea ot the

Norman character. To whom the blame is to be

attributed, 1 cannot determine : the priests accuse

the liberals
;
the liberals accuse the priests ;

and a

stranger may, perhaps, susjiect that both have had a

hand in it.

But, if many churches have thus fallen to ruin, or

been degraded to vile uses, there are still a great

number remaining, whose lofty spires, and magnificent

foreign architecture, confer an air of grandeur upon

the city. I say, foreign architecture
;
because I am

convinced, that the church style of building, call it

Gothic, or Norman, or Sa.von, or what you please, is

purely oriental, since no resemblance to it can be

* With regard to the number of lace-makers in Caen, I have

been able to learn nothing exact. Dr Dilnlin, from hearsay,

says twenty thousand ;
his French translator, thirty thousand

;

M. Boisanl, in his A.nnunire du Calvados, observes, that there

are at least fifty thousand in the department, but does not specify

the number employed at Caen or Bayeiix. As the whole popu-

lation of Caen does not exceed thirty-nine thousaud, I should

imagine, that, at the utmost, the number engaged in lace-

making cannot exceed seven or eight thousand. M. Licquet

must have been dreaming in the open air when he spoke of

thirty thousand.
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traced in the civil or military architecture of the
northern barbiirians, who reared the majority of these
structures. When we compare these fine temples
with the human dwelling's around them, although, as

I have said, the latter are far from being mean or
despicable, we are almost tempted to imagine, indeed,

that not only has the style of architecture been bor-

rowed, but the architects also, and the hands by
which they were reared,— so vast is the disparity.

It is to its churches, in fact, that Caen owes its prin-

cipal beauty. View it from whatever point of the
vicinity you please, you can never fail to be struck
with the number and grandeur of its sacred edifices,

especially when the rich hues of sunrise or sunset are

glowing on their lofty pinnacles, and on the M'indows
and roofs of the subjacent houses.

CHAPTER II.

Taking a House— Coarseness of Manners— The Calvaries

— The Public Promenades— Vicinity of Caen— French
Teases—Sarrazin, or Buck-Wheat—Mr Armstrong, the

Factotum of the English at Caen— Cormelles le Royal—
Road to the Village— The Curi—House at Cormelles.

Although I had determined to make Caen my
head-quarters for some time, it M as a fortnight at

least before I could discover a suitable residence. In

the meanudiile, I perambulated the city and its environs

in all directions, noting the appearance of its various

quarters, and endeavouring, from the healthful or

squalid looks of the inhabitants, to judge of the elas-

ticity and salubrity of the air. During these M alks,

my eyes and nose perpetually informed me, that the

people of Caen M^ere not remarkable for taste or

delicacy,— all the pleasant little paths in the neigh-

bourhood of the town,— every spot from M’hence a

pleasant view might be obtained, together M’ith the
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alleys, bye-streets, and even the environs of the

churches and public places, being covered with filth.

Other little traits of manners, corroborative of the

same impression, every day obtruded themselves upon
my notice. Here, indeed, would Alexander the Great
have found ample reasons to be convinced of his

mortality. In the hotels and lodging houses, more-
over, families will find sufficient reason for determi-

ning to hasten, as fast as possible, their establishment

in houses of their own.
One Sunday, shortly after my arrival, being desirous

of observing in what manner the Sabbath is kept
by the peasants of Normandy, I took out my family

into the fields, and strolled towards the village, on
the road to Bayeux. Volney remarks, that, on his

arrival at Alexandria, he was forcibly struck with
the inadequacy of verbal description to convey to the

mind a distinct idea of the appearance of a foreign

city
;
for that, in the scene before him, he could

recognize no resemblance to the accounts he had
read. On a small scale, I may say the same thing.

I certainly had never read any description of France
which gave me a clear conception of its features,

physical or moral. On the present occasion, one of
the most striking objects which presented themselves,

was an immense cross, * not less than fifty feet high,

painted with reddish brown, like the post of a gate.

It stood upon a small stone platform, about seven
feet high, to which you ascended by steps. Upon
this cross n as a wooden image of the Saviour, painted
the colour of life, or rather of death, and having a

VJist ma.ss of curly black hair, hanging down profusely

* These ciilvaries, as they are called, were thrown down
during the Revolution

;
hut a portion of the clergy has injudi-

ciously e.xerted itself in restoring them. They may now be seen,

like the idols of antiquity, upon the heights, and on the road-
sides, in every part of the country, where they are kneeled h>
l)y the women, and laughed at by the men. Ihe greater number
of then\ are of wood

;
but one occasionally meets with an old

cross of stone, manufactured before the Revolution, and preserved
by the superstition of the peasantry.
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over the neck and brmv. Streams of blood were
represented trickling over the forehead from beneath
the crown of thorns, from the spear wound in the
side, and from the feet and hands. As far as I could
judge, the figure was rather cleverly executed. Two
spears, the one having a piece of sponge on its point,
the other naked, sprung up from the trunk of the
cross, beneath the feet of the figure, and, touching the
cross-beam, on eacdi side beyond the extended hands,
formed a kind of triangle, with the base uppermost,
within which the figure A^'as completely enclosed.
The single Avord “ Jesus” was written on the cross-
beam over the head of the statue.

As I gazed at this vast idol, for to a protestant it

appears no better, standing up against the sky, and
saw the body relieved, as it n ere, upon a back-ground
of light driving clouds, a sublime feeling swept across
my mind. The awful scene, Avhich this rude repre-
sentation was meant to recall tomemorj^, Avas suddenly
and vividly painted upon my imagination, and I began
to think, that perhaps the catholics aa ere not alto-

gether Avrong in setting up these calvaries. My eye,

however, and my mind, have noAv become familiar

with them, and I pass them as coolly as I Avould pass
a milestone; and this appears also to be the case Avith

most other persons, Avhether protestant or catholic.

The purpose, therefore, for aa IucIi they are erected is

not ansAvered.

Nevertheless, externally, some small degree of
respect is shcAvn. During the short time Ave stopped
to look at this cross, numbers of persons, of both
sexes, and of all ages, passed by

;
some in their Sunday

clothes, others dressed as on any other day of the
Aveek. The first person aaIio performed the act of
idolatry AA'as an old AA oman, Avho, crossing her forehead
and her heart, and fixing her eyes upon the ground,
passed by, bending the head in adoration. A little

girl next Avent by : she crossed her forehead also, and,

touching the region of the heart devoutly, curtsied,

and proceeded on her AA ay. Then came a croAvd of
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persons, of difFercnt ages, Avhom I carefully observed.

Of two little boys, who were running- alonjr playing-,

the elder seemed to recollect himself suddenly, as he
came opposite the image, pulled off his cap, and,

turning to his little brother, a child apparently of four

years of age, caused him to follovi’ his example. Both
then passed bareheaded

;
but immediately returned to

their play, and laughed and sported as meriily as be-
fore. All the women touched their hearts, or crossed
their foreheads

; but many of the men passed without
shewing- the least sign of reverence. It u'as not the
least curious part of the mattei-, to notice what was
passing- in our own minds. We respected those Ai ho
performed the duties of their religion

;
^\e disapproved

of the conduct of those who did not. The character
of the action, in a philosophical point of view, Avas

not considered. At length, A\ e observed a soldier

drawing near, on his n ay from the village to the city,

and Ave Avere curious to observe Ai hat he AA Ould do,

for Ave Avere aAvare that the Jesuits had for many
years been actively employed in catholicizing the
army. He Avalked on so far AA-ithout making any
sign, that aa c concluded he AA Ould pass the image
Avithout taking any notice of it

;
and one of my

companions said, “ Oh ! he is of the old republican
school. Observe Iioaa' disdainfully he looks up at it.”

Just as he came opposite the cross, hoAvever, he put
up his hand, and touched his cap, in the most respect-
ful manner, as if to his superior officer. After this

exhibition, Ave continued our Avalk.

In examining the immediate vicinity of Caen, tlie

Corns, or public promenades, are sure to attract

the attention of a stranger. The principal of these
Avalks, called the Corns de la Reine, Aias along
the right bank of the Orne, from a little above the
Vancelles bridge, toAvards the village of Allemagne,
and is shaded by line roAvs of magniticent elms,
planted, according to the bishop of Avranches, in his
“ Origines de Caen,” in the year 1691, at the expense
of the city. The other Avalk strikes off in a trans-
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verse direction, from the lower extremity of the

Cours de la Reine, along the ancient walls of the

city, towards the point where the theatre now stands.

This promenade, called, I know not why, the Quatre

Carabins, is more ancient than the other, the trees

which overshadow it having been planted in 1676.

Tliese noble walks, resembling those of Kensington

Gardens, extend round two sides of a space consisting

of large level meadows, kept constantly green by the

river. Here, in fine weather, the fashionable world

of Caen take the air, some on horseback, others on

foot ;
and it is here, perhaps, that one sees to most

advantage the line women of Normandy, their com-

plexion being, according to a well known law of

optics, rendered doubly brilliant by the vast masses

of green which surround them. At one end of the

Quatre Carabins, is a coffeehouse, which must cer-

tainly have been baptized by some Cockney, for, over

the door, is painted, in letters of no small dimensions,

the words “ Cafe de Wauxhall,” to the no small

amusement of the English, who take the air u|)on

this walk.

The country round Caen consists almost entirely of

elevated plains, or downs, destitute of trees, and SAvept,

in their whole extent, by every Avind that bloAvs. One
of our English travellers, speaks of having enjoyed

from a certain point, on the road to the Delivraude,

a prospect Avhich AAWild have delighted the “ old

masters but either his eye must have been refreshed

by that optical illusion, called in India the Svhote, or

Chittram, Avhich represents hills and palaces, Avhere

there is nothing but mist, or he must be ignorant of

what constitutes a landscape. The pencil of Claude

Lorraine himself could make nothing of such scenery.

It is precisely like a Hampshire doAvn
;
more fertile,

perhaps, but not half so picturesque as Dartmoor,

the beauties of Avhich Mr Carrington has so enthusi-

astically celebrated.

These doAvns, hoAA ever, if not beautiful, are ex-

ceedingly Avell cultivated, and Avould be still more so,
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if the present short leases of nine years were doubled

or trebled. On this subject I had one day a very
interesting conversation n ith a Nornian farmer. In

crossing- the liigh plains to the nortli of the city, I

observed this man at plough, and, being desirous of

ascertaining how the Triptolemean j)rocess was per-

formed in this part of the world, I went U|) to him,

to examine his movements. Being a good-natured,

communicative fellow, he stoj)ped his plough on
seeing me approach, in order to chat with me. I lirst

inquired of him ^\hy the land in this part of the plain

was not enclosed, like some other parts within sight,

and learned that it belonged to some Hospice in or

about Caen, the regulations of which recpiired that it

should be kept as a sort of common. He observed,

moreover, that even were it not so, it would never

be worth while for any farmer to be at the expense
of enclosing or greatly improving it, because the

inevitable consequence, at the end of his nine years’

lease, would be an increase of rent. Thus the man
would be doubly a loser by his enterprize. As it is,

he derives all the advantage he can from the land

at the least possible e.xpense. Upon my observing

to him, that with us leases are sometimes granted for

ninety-nine, and seldom for less than twenty-one
years, he seemed to be overw helmed with astonish-

ment, and exclaimed, that, “ In that case, a man might
indeed see the beginning of his lease, but could never

see the end
;
and that by the time it was e.\]»ired, the

ow'ncrs would forget it, aud the land would become
the farmer’s own property !”

On another part of the common I saw’ several

flails at ^vork, thrashing out the sarrazin,* or bnek-

* Mr Turner, who, if not an amusing, is at least a learned

and sensible writer, has the following remark ujion the name of
this grain:— “ Tradition, foundetl principally upon the French
name of this plant, sarrrtzin, has given rise to a general belief

that buck -wheat was introduced into France by the Moors
; but

this opinion has, of late, been ably combated. The plant is

not to be found in Arabia, Spain, or Sicily, the countries more
r>
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wheat, the corn from which that villainous black
bread, which one sees for sale in every street in Caen,
is made. The plough, and other implements of
agriculture, have not, I imagine, been greatly im-
proved in this country since the days of Arthur
Young; and therefore, a description of them, even
it at all intelligible, would, to say the least of it, be
extremely useless. The plough now before me, how-
ever, seemed to be an exceedingly neat implement of
its kind, and I said so to my friend the farmer, who
was pleased at the compliment, and replied, “ She
goes well, sir.” It was the lirst time 1 had observed
that a plough is of the feminine gender; but my
triend seemed to be a kind of an amateur, and spoke
of his plough with as much affection as a true bred
sailor speaks ot his ship, or Sancho Pauza of his ass
Dapple.

After vainly traversing the whole city of Caen,
and several of the villages in the neighbourhood, in

search of a house, for I could see none that would
suit me, some being too large, others too small, I

recollected having heard a gentleman in the steam-
packet mention the name of a Mr Armstrong, who,
he said, was always ready to furnish strangers m ith

every species of information of which they might
stand in need. But there are about forty thousand
persons in Caen, and I had not received the gentle-
man’s address. Upon inquiry, however, I found that
every body knew Mr Armstrong, and half a score of
persons at least offered to conduct me to his house.
I now found that this gentleman was a banker,
money-changer, house and packet agent, wine mer-
chant,— in one word, factoUmi of the English
residents, many of the most respectable of u liom

])articularly iiiliabited by Mahometans
; and in Brittany it still

passes by the Celtic appellation, had-razin, signifying rcd-com,
of which words sarrazin may fairly be regarded as a corruption,
as buck-wheat, in our own tongue, ought unquestionably to be
written beech-wheat; a term synonymous to what it is called

in Latin and German.”—Letterfrom Normayidy, vol. ii. p. 152.
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may every day be seen in his office, chatting with

each otlier, or with the owner. Here n e saw bills

of all the houses, furnished or unfurnished, which

were to be let in the city, or its vicinity, and were

politely furnished with whatever information we
required respecting the terms and mode of letting,

and immediately discovered the sort ot house we
wanted, in a village about two miles from the town.

To save themselves a world of trouble, strangers

arriving at Caen, should at once have recourse to this

gentleman, who not only possesses the power, but

likewise the disposition, to serve them.*
After remaining a fortnight in lodgings, we removed

to our village Comelles le Itoyal, a place by no means

calculated, I fear, to become the rival in romance

of Miss Mitford’s. According to the Abbe Delarue,

the epithet Royal was anciently bestowed upon this

hiunlet, on account of the privileges which the Idugs

of France, and, still earlier, perhaps, the Dukes of

Normandy, granted to its inhabitants. These privi-

leges, which consisted in exemption from all imposts,

aids, or military service, were confirmed by Philippe

de Valois, by letters patent, in 1347, and appear to

have been originally granted upon condition that the

inhabitants should keep guard at the Millet gate of

Caen, whenever the King or the Duke of Normandy
happened to be in the city. Small and insignificant as

Cormelles is, it has produced two men distinguished

in their day for their literary acquirements,— Gilles

Andi-e de la Roque, historiographer to the king, and
knight of the order of St Michael

;
and Bardou, cure

of the parish, member of the “ Academic des Inscrip-

tions et Belles Lettres,” and author of numerous pieces

of fugitive poetry.

This village, in which there are five or six houses

adapted to become the residence of English families,

* Since oiir arrival a newsroom has been established, exclu-

sively for the English, by Mr Armstrong, to which a large

number of the respectable residents are subscribers.
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lies on the east side of Caen, nearly midway between
the ro.ads to Falaise and Hontleur. It is approached
t uou<,ni a lonji- avenue of lir and poplar trees, newly
planted, which in summer will have a very pleasant
appearance. On both sides of the road are high
level downs, extending* eastward from the Orne, as
tar as the eye can reach, covered in summer with
sarrazin, and in winter with one vast sheet of snow,
which, during the past season, was blown up into
ridges, resembling the small waves of a sea suddenly
frozen. Over this black jilain the north wind sweeps
almost unremittingly, during the winter months,
sometimes lifting up the snow, and dashing it, like
the spray of the sea, against any object which may
happen to interrupt its violence, at others, driving
the fine and almost impalpable atoms with monotonous
force along the billowy plain. In the bitter days of
last winter, as (armed to the teeth in tartan) I passed
to and fro from Caen over this road, I u'as frequently
greatly amused by listening to this singular noise,
resembling the nhistling sound nhich the wind
makes when blowing through a grove of pine trees,
though not exactly, for there n as added a certain,
I know not n hat, which ever accompanies small
bodies in progressive motion. I here noticed a greater
crispness and hardness in the snow than I had ever
before remarked} and when the sun, nliich seemed
to harden, not to melt it, shone in unclouded bright-
ness upon the scene, every little snowy eminence
assumed that pinky hue which Rousseau speaks of
having observed on the peaks of the Alps. I dare
say, that wherever the air is particularly clear, the
same phenomenon is visible; but I do not remember
to have remarked it in England, or even among the
snowy mountains of Wales.

°

The bouse we occupied at Cormelles is the property
of Mr Macpharlane, the cure of the parish, an Irish-
man, and formerly parish priest of Castleknock, near
Dublin. He had been educated at Caen, u here his
uncle held a distinguished place in the University,
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Lilt, like most other priests, quitted France on the
breaking' out of the Revolution. After thirty years’
residence in liis own (aniutry, however, he returned
to Normandy, wliere he obtained from the govern-
ment the cure of Cormelles. To eke out the scanty
stipend allowed to a clergyman of inferior rank in

France, he receives a few pupils, chiefly from Ireland.

These, togetlier with a niece, a young lady of eighteen,
and Captain Daly, an old Irish officer of great piety
and learning, might be said to constitute the cure’s
family.

Our house, for which we paid twenty pounds
a-year, unfurnished, was large and commodious, with
stables, coach-house,* See. and had a large garden
both behind and before, well stocked with wall and
other fruit trees, the whole surrounded by lofty walls.

Ne.Yt door was a smaller house, liken ise beloiminir

to the cure, occupied by a gentleman who had left

England m ith me for Normandy. The remainder
of the inhabitants of the village, one English family
e.Ycepted, which soon after our arrival removed to
Caen, were Fz-euch, of n hom none but the nuiyor
were above the rank of pezisants. Excepting the
cure’s family, thei'efore, our society nas at Caen,
which I generiilly visited once a-day during all

weathers.

* During the government of Napoleon, this house and the
next were a beet-root sugar manufactory, which did not succeed.
It was next converted into an ordinary sugar refinery, hut with
no better success. The manufacture of sugar from beet-root,
a favourite fancy with the Fi ench, is still ciirried on at Mathieu,
a small village in the canton of Douvras, near the sea-shore.
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CHAPTER III.

Living in a Norman Yitlage— Grave of Sochart— Nttrial of
Heretics—Mamiers of the Peasantry— Brandy Drinking— Winter Costume— Curious custom of the Lace-makers—
Forests of Normandy— Burning of Coal— Prejudices of
the French— Wooden Shoes— The Chaufferette—Female
Peasantry—Making Love— The Trousseau—Early Bising— Village Church— Public Library of Caen,

It is difficult to conceive any thin"' more strikinjif

than the contrast between the mode of livino;' in
London, and that which prevails in a Norman village.

In the former, your time is occupied with ojieras,

parties, club-houses, and every other excitement which
civilization can furnish

;
in the latter, none of these

interrupts your quiet. Here, therefore, you do as
you please, free from the tyranny of fashion. On
tlie other hand, unless you can create amusement for
yourself, you will have none. Even at Caen there
is no resource for the idler but billiards and news-
papers, which, as far as I can discover, consume all

the time the English in that city can spare from
eating and drinking.

I had not been many days at Cormelles before I

learned that Bochart, the celebrated author of the
Geographia Sacra, and many other learned works,
was buried there, almost at the foot of my garden.
Miss Dawson, the cure ’s niece, undertook to she\v
me the grave. I found the spot in the corner of
a little field, udiich had formerly been a grove, the
property of Boch.irt’s family. No mound or stone of
any kind marked the grave

;
but a few low trees, or

flowering shrubs, waved over the narrow house, their

leaves falling and whirling about in the u ind. Why
Bochart was not buried in consecrated ground I have
not learned ; but I suspect it was because he was a
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protestant. The re»:ulatioiis of the catholic church,

respecting the burial of heretics, are renuirkable for

their bi'^otry : should a protestant die in any part

of France, where his sect had no cemetery of their

own, he could not, according to the decisions of the

church, be interred in consecrated ground j
because a

catholic cemetery would be thought to be jiolluted by

his corpse, which, if deposited there, might, if recog-

nized, be dug up, and cast out of the sacred precincts.

Even* after this had been done, no catholic would be

interred, until the ground had been re-conseciated,

by a sprinkling ot Gregorian water ;
that is, oidinaiy

holy u ater, mingled with salt, ine, aiid ashes, called

Gregorian because the use ot it is prescribed in the

sacramentary of St Gregory.*

Returning from Caen early in the evening, perhaps

before eight o’clock, I used generally to observe every

house shut up, and lights in the upper ivindows,

indicating that the peasants were retiring to rest.

In fact, during cold weather, they are most cornmonly

in bed long before that hour. They have, indeed,

no motive for sitting up late, the day being long

enough for labour, and candle and firewood being

extremely dear. Their modes of defending them-

selves from the cold are various. In tlie^ first place,

every person in the country, male and female, that

can get it, cheer themselves with eau dc vie, the

smell of which you may always discover as they pass

you. In the next place, they clothe themselves, the

women especially, with the thickest and heaviest

garments ;
it being not at all uncommon for a woman

* Code Ecclesiaslique Francois, tome ii. p. 419 Another

part of the Code informs us, that hy law every French suhiect,

of whatever creed, may have the advantage of being buried in

consecrated ground, by hedging or walling off a portion of the

catholic cemetery, and making a separate entrance. 1 hese logu-

lations, however, do not date farther back than the year II. of

the Republic, when Catholicism was on the wane in Frat^.

Usurers, suicides, and duellists, who are more despicable than

either, are not allowed Christian burial.
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to M’ear seven petticoats. They moreover wear, under
the chemise, very tiiick knit flannel waistcoats, called
ti icots, with lono' sleeves, M’hich come down to the
wrists, and are turned np over those of the g'on n

:

these tricots, as well as every other article of female
apparel, are generally of some very showy colour, as
blue, red, &c. Even the frocks and trousers of the
farmers, and the pinafores of children, are of a li^ht
bright blue.

“

Another mode of procuring warmth, common
among the peasantry, and not altogether unknown
in some parts ot England, is, to take refuge in the
cow-houses and stables, where the bi’eath of the
cattle diffuses an agreeable warmth through the
building. At Lions-sur-Mer, and other villages on
the^ sea-coast, the lace-makers resort to the same
curious practice to saA’e fuel. They agree u’ith
some farmer, who has sevei'al con’s in warm n’inter
quarters, to be allowed to carry on their operations
in company n ith the “ milky mothers.” The con s
are tethered in a row, on one' side of the apartment;
and the lace-makers are seated cross-legged upon the
ground, on the other, n ith their feet buried in straw.
Opposite each girl, in a small niche in the wall, is a
candle, placed behind a clear hemisphei’ical bottle,
the flat side of n hich is ton ards the candle, and the
globular one towards the knitter. This bottle is filled
with n'ater, and thron’S a small stream of strong, pure,
AA’hite light upon the cushion, which renders the
minutest thi'ead of the lace more visible, if jmssible,
than by day. These con’-hotises being generally' too
dark to allow of their ever yvorking yvithout candles,
and the cattle being sometimes out in the fields by
day, fhe lace-makei’s prefer n orkingall night. Num-
bers of young men, of tbeir own rank, resort to these
cow-houses, and sit or lie do'.vn in the straiv, by the
cushions of their sweethearts, and sing, tell stories, or
say soft things to them all night, to cheer them in
their labours. The cure of the place, anxious lest
the morals of his pretty parishioners should suffer.
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has more tlian once eiuleavoured to keep away the

lovers, blit in vain. To avoid, liowever, all real

•rroiind for scandal, the mothers and elderly female

relations of many of the girls remain with them all

night, pursuing the same occupation.

In the city of Caen, during the last terrible

winter, n ben several jiersons were frozen to death in

their beds, tbe poor were permitted, during several

hours of the day, to narm themselves at the tires

of the hospital, as, according to Aristojihanes, the

poor of Athens resorted, during winter, to the stoves

of the public baths. Firewood is every year beco-

ming scarcer and dearer in Normandy, as well as in

the other parts of France
;
and it is certain, that

the inhabitants will soon be compelled to conquer

their stupid prejudices, and burn coal. In 1811, it

was calculated that, in the department of Calvados,

the richest and best cultivated in France, there were

37,000 hectares of land covered with forest, or one-

tifteenth part of the whole department. Since that

period, the forests have been rapidly diminishing,*

* Dr Dibdiii, an annusing, but excessively hasty and Incorrect,

writer, says, that the French never think ot planting trees for

fuel, either in the neighbourhood of populous cities, or elsewhere

;

but, if this be the case, how have they managed to get fuel for the

last two thousand years ? The Doctor’s information is extremely

incorrect : he says, that, in the arrondissement of Caen, there are

only three hundred and forty-four hectares of forest, whereas there

four thousand hectares.— jinnuaire de Calvados, 1829, p.

82. There are, moreover, a great number ot young plantations in

various parts of Normandy
;
but whether they are sufficiently

numerous, is more than 1 can determine. Tbe government

regulates the cutting of wood in the great forests, and will, I

trust, take care that the people shall not want fuel. Coal

mines are beginning to be opened, and worked actively, in

some cantons :—“ La mine de Littry vivilie tout le pays qui

I'environne. Cet immense elablissement, dirige par de mains

aussi habiles que prudentes, jouit d’une prosperite que s’accroU

de jour en jour. Les routes noinbreuses <]ui traversent I’arron-

dissement, et dont plusieurs out ete etablies aux frais des

proprietaires de la mine, ouvrent dans tons les sens des debouches

a ses produits. La commune de Littry, qui conijite deja plusde

1800 habitaus, ct qui doit aux admiuistrateurs de cette mine,
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and at present, I believe, there is a pretty general
conviction, that the wood will not long- supply the
consumption of the inhabitants. Last autumn, just
after our arrival, the first Newcastle coals ever seen
at Caen were broug-ht thither for the use of the
English. There is, moreover, a coal mine at Littry,
three leagues beyond Bayeux, which at present is

actively worked, and is said to be extremely pro-
ductive. The coals are much inferior in quality to
those from the north of England

;
but their reputation

is every day increasing
;
the roads to and from the

mines are continually thronged with carts and wagons;
and the place, which was at first a wretched village,
is rapidly starting up into a wealthy town. Never-
theless, the prejudice against coal continues very
strong at Caen. Dr Bennett, the protestant clergy-
man, told me, that he had received notice to quit his
house, because he burned coal

;

and another English
gentleman at Caen, w'ho had invited a large party,
finding his drawing-room very thin, and inquiring the
reason, found that the French had staid away, because
it was understood he burned coal. What renders the
preference for wood fires more astonishing is, that,

besides giving much less heat than coal, they are far

more expensive; but prejudice, we see, is stronger
than avarice, even among Frenchmen.
To return, however, to the peasants. Their feet

are defended from the rigour of the u eather by their
sabots, or wooden shoes, M-hich are formed of one
solid piece of beech, hollowed out to fit the foot.

These shoes are raised from the ground by very high
heels, and a corresponding thickness in the fore part
of the sole. Besides these, a thick sock of felt is

worn, which at once increases the warmth of the

entre autres institutions utiles qu’ils entretiennent, deux <-coles

primaires, dont I’une est dirigee par les Dames de Providence
et I’autre d’apr^s la methode de Lancaster, deviendra sous peu
d’ann6es d’une haute importance. Le marche, qui y a 6t4
etabli en 1823, est d6ja un des plus considerables du Bessin.”
Annuaire du Calvados, tome II. p. 37, 38.
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sabot, and prevents it from ndibing the foot; and,

with the country belies, who have a particular passion

for finery, this sock is of a scarlet colour. The sabots

are kept upon the foot hy a strap of black polished

leather, which piisses over the neck of the foot, and is

nailed below beneath the instep. Add to all these con-

trivances, the chaufferette, which every woman, rich

and poor, in Normandy, constantly uses, during cold

weather, even in church. The chaufferette is a square

wooden box, pierced at the top, lined with tin, and

filled Avith burning braise, a species ot charcoal, which

ditfuses a pleasant warmth, without causing headach.

It is not an uncommon thing, I Avas informed, for

the Avomen in the lower ranks to have children before

marriage ;
and, Avith one or two natural children, they

find no more difficulty in getting husbands than they

do, under similar circumstances, in Tartary or Thibet,

and are received among their fair sisterhood, Avhether

before or after marriage, exactly as if they had kept

themselves chaste. Their manners and conversation,

moreover, are remarkably coarse. Among AVomen of

a higher rank, personal surveillance is not considered

unnecessary. During courtship, the mother generally

sits in the room Avith the lovers; Avalks out with

them
;
goes to church with them

;
and, in one Avord,

never quits her daughter’s side, until she is fairly

married. The other day, in a match Avhere the lover

was French, the mistress English, the gentleman, some

time after he had obtained permission to pay his

addresses, petitioned, Avith much gravity, to be allowed

every day, on entering and quitting the house, to kiss

his mistress’s cheek. The favour w'as granted
;
and

the methodical and conscientious lover, never dream-

ing of OA'erstepping the bounds prescribed, gaA’e his

beloved tAvo kisses regularly per day. The courtship

was carried on in French, of which the mother did

not nnderstand one Avord, and the daughter very

few
;
but, the diplomacy of love requiring but little

aid from language, the business Avas conducted with

facility, and terminated as it ought. If the mother.
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however, left the room for an instant, during- tlie
courtship, the lover, in the greatest alarm for the
lionour of his mistress, would start up from the sofa,
on which they usually sat, and, throwing open the
oor ot tlie apartnient, that the persons in the next

rooin might have a full view of him, would pace to
and fro, or stand as far as possible from the <>-irl, until
tlie duenna returned.

Wlien a marriage takes place, all the furniture,
linen, plate, &e. is brought by the lady; and in these
matters the Normans are extravagant. In humble
life, the girls frequently labour for many years to "et
together the sum necessary for furnishing their trous-
seau, as their contribution to the matrimonial stock
IS denominated; and are generally betrothed, from a
very early age, to some young man of the neighbour-
hood, who does the same thing. The young lace-
makers of Caen, whom we see ph'ing their lingers so
merrily at their cottage doors, are all labouring for
love. A great many of the young men of this depart-
ment are stone-cutters, and go up to exercise their
calling in Paris, vv here, labour being more productive,
they more rapidly acquire the sum supposed to be
necessary for commencing housekeepin'G

I observed, a few pages back, that, before the first
hoot of the owl, the villagers are generally in the
laud of dreams

; but, if they retire early to bed, they
certainly make up for it by rising with the lark in
the morning

; though I cannot discover that the old
adage.

Early to bed, and early to rise,

Is the way to be healthy, wealthy, and wise,

is at all verified in their case; for, though they are
healthy enough, they cannot be called either ivise or
wealthy. However, ,as I have said, they are up early
in the morning

;
and I have not unfrequently been

awakened before dawn on a Sunday, by the flail of
one of these noisy descendants of Rollo,'who are, in
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general, particularly industrious on that day, as if to

annoy the protestants, and their ow n |tastor.

Shortly after our arrival at the village, n e went
to the little church to hear evening service. We
approached the sacred building through a narrow, dark
lane, and crossed the cemetery, where the light, stream-
ing from the narrow windows, and falling on the high
walls and trees by which the editice is suiTounded,
had a solemn, romantic appearance. On entering, I

observed that the congregation nas thin, and, as in

all the other churches, consisted chiefly of women ;

but these were well dressed for peasants, and their

clean white caps, ranged in long lines, had a pleasing
appearance. Along the walls, long slender candles
were burning, but not in sufficient number entirely

to dispel the darkness which still harboured in various
nooks of the building, and communicated to the scene
an air of sombre religion. I \\ alked up the church,
and took a seat near the ])ul])it. The cure, in his
black robes, w:is standing silently at the extremity of
the church, in front of the altar, n here a few small
tapers yielded a dim religious light, and imperfectly
discovered the large picture which formed the altar-

piece ; suddenly several voices burst forth in a loud
monotonous chant, which, by the continued recurrence
of the same notes, prmluced a kind of sublime effect,

like the endless repetition of the same figure upon an
Egyptian obelisk. Then the singing ceased, and the
.sermon commenced. The whole discouise turned
upon the necessity of penitence for sin

; and the looks,
tones, voice, and gestures of the preacher, were pre-
cisely such as one ought to find in a village church.
He did not hunt after rhetorical figures, or aim at
producing effect by violent gestures

;
his manner n as

as simple a.s that of a patriarch addressing the people
of his tribe under a tree. This, however, is not by any
means the general character of a French preacher,
nor is it that best suited to the taste of the people,
who prefer fierce declamation, a theatrical display of
emotion, and terrible denunciation of God’s vengeance.
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In religion, as in every thing else, they love exaggera-
tion

;
which, perhaps, is the case with all half-barharous

nations. The strong resinous smell of the incense
in catholic churches is offensive, especially on first

entering-.

Tuesday, October 20th, I walked in to Caen with
the cure, to be introduced at the public library. The
weather was beautiful, and the wide downs which
surround the city, over which numerous small villages

are scattered, seemed to rejoice in the sunshine, like

the living creatures which moved to and fro over
them. Conversing as we went, on “fate, free will,

foreknowledge absolute,” &c. the M-a)’^ seemed short,

and we rvere in the town almost before we were aware
of it. As we passed the great quarries of Vaucelles,*

the cure observed to me, that, when William the

Bastard had completed the conquest of England, he
prohibited the j)eoj)le of Caen from building with
stones, under the persuasion that they u ould soon
become scarce, and transported the best of those found
in this neighbourhood to London.
The public library occupies the principal apartment

of the Hotel de Ville, in the Place Royal. The
room, which is directly above the chapel, now used
as a wood-house, cannot, I think, be less than one
hundred and fifty feet in length, by about fifty in

width. About the middle, it enlarges, like a chm-ch,

and takes the form of a cross, of which the arms,

however, are short, and terminate in lofty u indows.

* Dr Dibdin makes a very laughable mistake, in speaking of

these quarries, informing us, that, according to Iluet, the abl>ey

of St Etienne, at Caen, was built with stone brought ])artly from
VanceUes, and “ partly from Germany !” French Trans, tome ii,

p. 25. Huet, however, knew better. By “ Allemagnc,” the

word which deceived the worthy Doctor, the author of the

Origines de Caen, merely meant the village of that name,
situated upon the banks of the Orne, about two miles above the

city. It woidd, indeed, have been very extraordinary if \\'il-

liam, passing by the noble quarries of Caen, had sent all the way
to Germany for stone to build his churches.
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Above the book shelves are portraits of the principal

benefactors to the library, or to the city, among whom
Bochart, and Huet, bishop of Avranches, are, perhaps,

the most remarkable. The few students who frequent

this establishment, are furnished, as at the British

Museum, with chairs, tables, pens, and ink. The
library is said to contain tw enty-live thousand volumes,

and perhaps it may ; but the greater number of these

volumes are worth nothing, consisting chiefly of

school divinity, casuistry, legends of saints, &c.

These books are the spoils of the monasteries of the

neighbourhood, which were ransacked during the

Revolution; and they have still the appearance of

belonging to a monastery. I observed, in a very
conspicuous part of the room. Father Sanchez’s

treatise on the Sacrament of Matrimony, which
appears to have been a favourite woik with the

monks ; and, not far from it, w^as the folio edition

of the French Encyclopcedia
; the former, the most

abandoned production of the catholic church, the

latter, the most objectionable of all those w orks which
have been directed against Catholicism. Of English
books, there are extremely few', as well as of modern
French publications. There is no printed catalogue,

it being thought that the tw'elve or fourteen hundred
francs, which the printing of a catalogue would cost,

W'ould be better laid out iu the purchase of new' books.
The w ritten catalogue, how ever, w hich fills five folio

volumes, is cleverly and methodically made out, and
serves all the useful ]uirposes of a catalogue. The
librarian is a civil, but heavy man, with scarcely

sufficient intellect for his office, which does not
require much

; but yet, I cannot suppose that he
could have mistaken a printed book for a manuscript,
until Dr Dibdiu set him right. Not being a biblio-

grapher, like my worthy predecessor, 1 made no
inquiries respecting any editio princeps, or Polvglott
Bibles

; but, being frequently desirous, during the
seven or eight months I spent at Caen, to make use
of this library, I found it miserably deficient in all
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works of utility. In fact, public libraries are but too

frequently filled with curious toys, and articles of
mere luxury, to the exclusion of what is most
exquisite and valuable in literature. I cannot, how-
ever, imairine a more despicable heap of rubbish than
a hibliomaniac’s library

;
such a one, for example, as

Dr Dibdiii would prize, and as one finds in too many
preat houses in En<rland. One event connected with
the history of this establishment, I on^ht to mention
with praise. In the course of the last spriuof, the

shelves were cleared of all duplicate copies of books,

and of much other useless lumber
;
and the volumes

thus cast out were sold. I examined the mass, as

it lay strewed about the floor of the room, but could
discover little to tempt any one but a bibliom.aniac,

except a few odd volumes of St Aug'ustiu, Bochart’s
Geographia Sacra, and the Posthumous Works of

Benedict Spinosa.

CHAPTER IV.

Opening of the Cour JRnyale—Ahheg Chvrch of St Etienne—
Tomb of William the Conqueror— Women excludedfrom
the Sanctuari/, or Choir, in Catholic Churches— Hainiters

of Courts of Justice-— Female Valets of the Cour liogale—
Advocate- General's Speech— FJxcurshm to Mondeville—
Curious Custom—A Christening— Choice of the Names of
Children regulated by Law.

On Tuesday, 3d November, the Cour Royale, that

is, the Court of Justice, was opened for the season,

and, of course, I was desirous of being present.

Leaving Cormelles earlv in the morning, ^ve arrived

at the Palais de la Justice about ten o’clock, but

observed no indications of the approach of an imposing

ceremony. The gates, however, uere open, and a

few solitary individuals were pacing to and fro, with

folded arms, beneath the vast portico. On inquiring
4
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at wliat hour the Cour was to open, Ave found that

we had an hour to spare ; and as nothing- Avas to be

gained by remaining Avhere Ave Avere, gazing at the

passing croAA'd, or at one another, I proposed visiting

the ohurch of St Etienne. It Avas iigreed. We
repaired to the church— entered. The interior of

the building is magnificent. The body of the church,

expanding, as it Avere, before the eye, to a distance

AAdiich appears immense, by the delusive effects of

the architecture, is profusely lighted by five large

wiudoAvs, and is free from all unseemly ornament.

On the left hand, a range of small chapels, enclosed

at the bottom by iron railings, and decorated AA'ith

pictures, Avhich look Avell enough at a distance,

extends along the whole length of the building
;
and,

SAveeping round the eastern extremity, behind the

altar, reaches half way up the other side. In these,

besides the pictures above mentioned, statues, relics,

&c. meet the eye in profusion. Upon examination,

the pictures and statues are found to be poor things.

Of the value of the relics, I am no judge.

After having enjoyed the first coup-d'ccil of the

building, I began to look about for the Avorshippers.

A poor old Avoman, Avra[)ped in a Avretched gray

cloak, the hood of Avhich Avas drawn over her head,

and partly concealed her face, Avas sitting near the

door, Avith her feeble head leaning against the cold

damp Avail. She ueAer stirred, and I could discover

no signs of life in her countenance. In fact, she had
the appearance of an image. Hung carelessly against

the AA'ail. Perhaps the poor old creature had been
carried thither to die,'— happy to close her eyes in

the house of God. She certainly seemed too weak
to have crawled thither herself. About the middle
of the building, another Avoman, but younger and
stronger, Avas kneeling before the railings Avhich

divide that part of the edifice Avhich is called the
choir, or sanctuary, from the remainder of the church.
In opening the iron gate of the choir, Ave disturbed

c
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her devotions. She arose from her knees and retired.
I could not see another soul in the abbey

; but, from
certain enclosed niches on the right, probably the
sacristy, the sound of numerous voices proceeded.
The conversation n as carried on by men

;
and, by the

snatches of it which reached us, it appeared to be on
some vulgar worldly topic. In catholic churches,
the choir, or sanctuary, is regarded as too sacred to
be entered by women. The reason, however, may
be discovered, if ^ve look narrow ly into the matter,
in another regulation of the church— tliat which
condemns the priests to single blessedness

; for the
too near approach of beauty might derange the ideas
of men living in forced celibacy. Whatever be the
cause, it is a disgraceful regulation,— savouring more
of those barbarous times, iu which women were
looked upon as inferior animals, than of that high
state of civilization which France boasts of having
reached. In England, and, indeed, wherever pro-
testantism prevails, marriage renders it possible for a
clergyman to be surrounded by the fair, even during
the performance of the most holy offices of his
religion.

When w e had entered the sanctuary, I advanced
up towards the altar, to the spot w here the ashes of
William, the Norman conqueror of England, repose,

—

or once did repose,— and put my foot upon the tomb
of this mighty king. There was bis name upon the
ground,— “ luvictissimus Gulielmus.” Poor fellow !

Dull antiquaries bad trampled a thousand times upon
his remains; the mob bad torn them from their

resting place
;
and a cobbler’s children bad, perhaps,

played at bat and ball w ith bis thigh bones. It was
not, however, to bestow an Eg\ ]itian immortality upon
his thigh bones that William lought and conquered,
but that his name might till the world, and the
memory of mankind

;
and 1 that moment felt, that

his object had been accomplished. The very atmos-
phere seemed fraught with the glory of William,
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u'hich hiui;2:, like a mighty shadow', upon the church,

upon the adjoiuiug streets, and, in one word, on all

the city of Caen. I seemed to breathe the air of

heroism as 1 moved, and my heart dilated with

indescribable pleasure. Such is the inllueuce of

great mental energy, even when, as in the present

instance, it is allied with vice and tyranny.

From the abbey we returned to the Palace of

Justice, where some signs of the approaching ceremony

were now visible. Small groups ot English ladies

were walking to and fro on the Place St Sauveur,

—

the people under the portico were every moment
becoming more numerous,— and among them I now
and then saw the black gown and cap, and the white

appendages, of an advocate, passing and repassing.

The lawyers, and even the judges, wear their o\yn

hair,— a wig not being here deemed a mark of wis-

dom. Among the crowd I observed one individual

who seemed to have served his apprenticeship at the

Old Bailey aud the courts of law in London. He
wore a white hat, which was perked in a knowing

manner on one side of the head. His coat, a long

brown frock, was left unbuttoned, and he stuck his

hands in his pockets, and strutted about like a man
quite at home. His countenance exhibited that mix-

ture of audacious impudence aud hardened indifference

respecting right and wrong, which appears to be the

livery of all haunters of courts of justice, and created

in me a sensation of ineffable loathing and disgust.

I could read perjury, false testimony, thief-taking,

and every cowardly atrocity, in his features, and felt

as unea-sy as I should if a rattlesnake or a crocodile

were creeping about me.

At length the judges arrived, and entered the

apartment where they were to put on their robes of

ceremony. We had been told by a female attendant

of the palace, that the great dignitaries of the court

would hear mass, in a neighbouring chapel, before

they commenced the business of the day
; but could
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obtain no precise intorniation from any ])erson, as all
those of whom we inquired exhibited that remarkable
nant ot civility visible in all the understrappers of
justice, and eng-endered, perhaps, by the numerous
questions which are necessarily put to them. While
we were standing in some doubt what movement to
make next, v'e observed an old gentleman, with <a

])arty of ladies, coming uj), and, having nhispered
for a moment or two with some of the Cerberuses of
the place, make for that part of the palace where, we
liad been told, tbe ceremony was to take place. We
now took this party for our guide, and followed them,
without speaking a word. They passed under a lofty
archway into a spacious court, and, having crossed
it, entered a small door, from which a steep winding
flight of stairs led up to the top of the building.
Treading close in the steps of our conductoi’s we
reached a small landing-place, where a man appeared,
bearing, like a jailor, a huge bunch of keys in his
hand. We now began to suspect that, instead of the
palace of justice, we had entered a private dwelling;
and I expressed our suspicion in French to one of
the strange young ladies u'ho were going before us :

she turned her fine blue ej'es upon me, and replied
smilingly in English, that she believed we were going
right. Without taking the slightest notice of our
little dialogue, the man with the keys ascended the
stairs, and we followed him, door after door opening
before ns and closing after us. At length we arrived
at a long gallery, or corridor, overlooking the great
court we had crossed below, and saw on our left
numerous little doors, Avith the names of diflerent
individuals painted upon them— “ PreAost” “ Du-
val”— &c. I conjectured that these Avere flic names
of different advocates, and fliat tbe little niches
belonged to them. I afterAAards found that they
contained their caps and gOAA ns.

Passing along this corridor, and entering a small
door at the farther end, aa c suddenly found ourselves
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in the hall of justice, in a small gallery, whence avc

could look down and see all that might be going on
below. Three or four persons were already in the

court, and the number increased every minute.

Among the crowd, there appeared several advocates,

who passed into the privileged portion of the apart-

ment, enclosed from the space allotted to the vulgar

by a range of high seats. Round the farther end of

the court ran three ranges of seats,— those next the

wall being evidently the places of honour
;
and in the

centre was the president’s chair. With a singular

disregard ofappearances, the public had been admitted,

before the room, which had been closed for nearly a
year, was cleaned or dusted, and even before the

stoves, which Avere just lighted, had warmed the

damp air.

The various tables, which Avere ranged round the

wall, Avere covered Avith green baize, Avhich looked

tolerably Avell, though somewhat dusty. While Ave

were gazing about us, two female domestics— for in

Normandy Avomen do CA^ery thing— came in Avith

small brushes in their hands, to stir about the dust,

demolish the cobAvebs, and put the place in order.

They first removed the green baize from the tables,

upon Avhich a thick coat of dust, the deposition of a
Avhole year, noAV appeared

; but Avhen this AA'as brushed
off, Ave discoA'ered that they Avere of marble. When
this portion of the business had been performed, one
of the female valets retired,— first, hoAveA'er, after the

manner of the place, making a speech to her learned

sister, Avhich, though by no means inaudible, Avas

unintelligible, in the gallery.

While these important matters Avere in progress,

Ave ol)served the advocates beloAV elboAving the croAvd,

and making toAvards the door, Avith as fierce a deter-

mination to be out first, ,as they could have manifested
had the cry of “ Fire ! Fire !

” resounded in their ears.

Inquiring into the cause of this sudden reti’eat, Ave

learned Avith dismay, that the bell Avhich Ave just then
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heard poiiig dino-, donfr^ in a neighbouring' church,
AV'as calling the lawyers to mass, and that we had yet
to wait another good hour before the business of the
day would commence. As mass could be heard, or
rather seen, every day, we remained where we were,
for fear Ave should lose our places; and the gallery
gradually became fuller and fuller.

At the exti'emity of the court, directly ahoA'e the
president’s chair, was a portrait of Louis XVIII, and
on each side, upon the Avails, numerous lleurs de
lis, surmounted by croAA ns. AboAe these, and not
A'ery tar from the roof, Avere two large stone tablets,
shaped like those A\’hich in pictures are generally
represented in the h.ands of Moses, upon AA'hich Avere
tlie words “ Code Penal.” On the left AA-ere other
similar tablets, bearing, Ave supposed, the words “ Code
Civile,” but they Avere invisible from Avhere Ave sat.

On the edge of the table Avhich stood before the
chair of the president, the Avords “ Respect a la Loi”
Avere Avritten in letters of gold. The gilded orna-
ments, Avhich adorned the seat of the chief ofjustice,
Avere stuck on while Ave Avere there.

When mass Avas at length over, the judges, the
advocates, and a mob of followers, entered the court,
and Avalked up, according to their rank, to their
places within the enclosure. When seated round the
room, the judges in their scarlet gOAvns and the
advocates in black, they made a A’ery respectable
appearance

; but the scene which folloAved AA ofully
disappointed us. We had been told, that the advocate-
general, the person Avho aa us that day to address the
court in a set speech, Avas an orator of more than
ordinary poAvers,— an orator aaIio had frequently
succeeded, by his knoAvledge of the secret springs of
the passions, in melting even laAvyers to tears. He
soon stood up, Avith a roll of paper iu his hand, and
read a speech of an hour’s length, to an audience,
every individual of Avhich, I am convinced, Avas

heartily Aveary of his prosing harangue, for the last
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fifty minutes at least. His voice was lug-ubrious and

tremulous, as if from a sudden access of grief, or from

extreme old age, though the man was hut of middle

age, and had not, 1 suppose, any very particuLy reason

for hovering upon the verge ot weeping. It any one

ever shed tears at hearing him read— for he could

not he said to speak— it was certainly from pity or

rage. His action and gesture were inferior to those

of a common methodist preacher ;
and his jierson,

which, according to Cicero and Quinctilian, should

he eloquent in an eloquent man, was as inexpressive

as a stick. Of the matter of his discourse it would

he unjust to say much, for he took care we should

not hear half of it; hut, as tar as I could judge, it

consisted of a string of commonplaces on the dignity

of the law, and the superiority of modern advocates.

When this tiresome oration was over, two or three

new judges were sworn in and installed, and the

business of the day was at an end.

My next excursion was with a party of ladies to

the village of Mondeville, situated upon the left hank

of the Orne, a little to the north of Caen, where, I

was informed, there were some small hut singular

caverns to he seen. Though it was the beginning of

December, the weather was remarkably fine, the sun

shining beautifully all the morning from a sky slightly

sprinkled with thin clouds. The road to the village

was dry and clean, hut, as soon as we had entered it,

became almost impiissahle, from mud and pools of

water, to say nothing of worse impediments. This

is always the case in Norman villages. The peasants

seem to delight in dirt and unsavoury smells, and, in

general, select low unwholesome spots on which to

erect their hovels, as has already been remarked by

a judicious native Avriter. The grounds, to see which
formed the object of our walk, were once laid out

Avith taste, and are certainly very beautiful upon a

small scale. They are situated upon the side of a

steep hill, and command a very tine A’ieAV of the
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Orne all the M’ay uj) to Caen, winding througli rich
meadows thickly studded with trees, now of course
leafless. Here and there in the gardens, was a small
cavern, or hollow in the rock, shaded by clustering
ti'ees, and approached by narrow deep ravines, over
which small rustic bridges are thrown. One of these
<»ves is large and lofty, and divided by a portion of
the rock,— which springs up like a huge pillar,— into
several apartments, the most gloomy and remote of
which ends in a dark fissure, which seems to lead
into the bowels of the earth. In one of the divisions
of the cavern, was a fine large dark green ]dant,
flourishing in obscurity. Another division had been
converted into a receptacle for potatoes.

In various parts of the gardens, which, as Montaigne
said of the Tyrol, were like a plaited garment, that
would appear large if stretched out, there were
numerous statues of Pagan divinities, standiiig up
among the trees,— as Cupid, the three Graces, Venus,
&c. Two of these were exceedingly fine casts,

—

one of the Venus de Medici, the other of Bacchus
carrying a faun. At the bottom of the gardens, there
runs a stream of beautifully clear water, beneath
overarching trees.

The eastern portion of Mondeville is a long line of
miserable dwellings, sweeping round in a curve, at the
foot of a gray barren hill. The village below is a
picture of utter wretchedness— the hill aboA e, of utter
desolation. Yet this miserable cluster of hovels is

not altogether without consequence, being mentioned
more than once in the history of the duchy. It A> as

anciently called Hamundivillay which has gradually
been softened down to its present name. It was
bestowed, in 989, by Duke Richard I, upon the church
of Fescamp, whose abbe was at once its civil and
s])iritual lord. A very curious custom anciently

obtained here, as well as at Caen. Every year, the
lands, which, like those in many other parts, belonging
to corporate bodies, were not permitted to be enclosed,
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w'ere measured out by a perch, and each person s

share allotted to him. This was called the iirree;

and the monks of Fescamp were hound to turmsh a

fat cow, a pipe of cider, and a projiortionate quantity

of bread, to refresh the vassals, priests, and clerks ot

the said parish, engaged in the admeasurement ot the

lands. The most remarkable part of the business

was that, even so late as the sixteenth century, the

lenAh of the perch was not fixed, hut varied every

veiw, according to the size ot the man s toot which

the farmers chose to make the standard ot the

season. *

Sunday, Dec. 20.— A few days ago, there was a

christening at the village church; and I, ot course,

Aveiit to witness the ceremony. It Avas to have taken

place at three o’clock ;
hut, at the appointed hour, the

cure had not returned from Caen ;
and, while we

were waiting for him, ive strolled about over the

crisp frosty fields behind the village. At length the

dark figure of the jiarish priest was seen approaching

from the city ;
and, preceded or followed by all the

ragged boys in the place, w^e repaired to the scene

of^action. It was now, however, the turn of the

cxibbler, who was the father of the child, to maintain

his dignity ;
and, the cure having been behind time,

he al^o resolved to come slowly to the ground. In

the meantime, our patience was pretty nearly put to

flight by the cold. We entered the church, kicked

our heels against the pavement, looked at the altar-

piece and the font, abused the cobbler, then n eiit out

again. In the churchyard we found the cure, looking

h?ilf-frozen, and vowing, that, unless the shoemaker

made haste, he would retreat, and leave his oftspring

nameless. To prevent so embarrassing a lesult, we

sallied forth, and, proceeding down the village, soon

encountered the child, snugly wrapped up, in the arms

of the siige-femme, and accompanied by his grandfather

• Delarue, Essai Jlistoriques stir Caen, &c. tome I. p. 359. &c.
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performed f ceremony

hfSL. r- christened; for

not onlv it
catholic chnrch

and oil^n T
‘ ^ ”P«« I'is hare head,

« Aiah receivinn- the rite of hospitality. The
vouiijr cobMer, Muttliioii-Emmami.I-Alplionse, made adesperately wry mo,,th at tl.is part of he cerCnv
-sr'day jr‘ fi«

-™T^ ^hese occasions
; but asMatthieu-Emmanuel, &c. was a first <ihild a delicatefine white napkin was added to the box of bon-bonsusually presented to the priest. The Latin portionof the service, part of which, to their jn-eat edification

IS repeated by the g-odfathers and frodmothers is’pnerally hurried over in a very sfovenly manner

French ‘"tolh"'''”’
addresses a discourse inTiench to the sponsors, &c. ivitli someivhat moreleisure and solemnity. The water is put into the

uadeM“kTd“key “"'’“''‘“"I, “'i « kept

„
According to the ecclesiastical code of France thematiere eloig-nee” of this sacrament is natural

Artfficid w r '‘'‘‘"’/''""hain, river, or sea water.
Artificial M ater, eau de vie, wine, or saliva if suhsti

baSm luiTl
"'‘Jter, would render fkebaptism mil . On solemn occasions, water which hasbeen blessed on the Saturday before Easter is used.*

in T
baptism is grenerally pronounced

tLr.
’ .ye comforted with the assurance,

that, even were it delivered in French, or any otherlyo-nag-e it lyould be equally effectual
;

iiay, evenshould the priest commit a few jrrammatical errors

7, Can. 2; Innocent III. cap non

II. p 28L
^^cks. Fr. tome
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on the occasion, wliich the Church foresaw was not

at all iinprobahle.

As new-born infants are extremely liable to die,

the catholic church, which teaches, that it they

depart unbaptizcd, they are for ever excluded from

the presence of God, is of course anxious that the

ceremony, upon which so much depends, should be

performed as soon as possible after birth, and earnestly

exhorts parents not on any account to deter it beyond

the first day. In fact, the synodal statutes of several

dioceses positively ordain, that infants shall be baptized

on the very day of their birth, or, at farthest, on the

next day.
. , ... ,

In addition to all this solicitude,— which may be

interpreted more ways than one,— the laws of France,

both civil and ecclesiastical, absurdly meddle with the

names which parents bestow upon their children ;

the former confining' the choice of parents to the

names of the saints mentioned in the calendar, and

the celebrated personages of ancient history ;
the

latter, to the names of such saints as the church

honours with public worship. For some mysterious

reason, which is not even hinted at, the cures of

parishes are directed to take care that no pagan

appellation be bestowed upon an infant. The names

of Socrates and Aristides are, therefore, proscribed

in France. This law' dates as far back as the year XI

( 1803 ;)
and, consequently, is a specimen of Napoleon’s

wisdom. The most laughable part of the whole is,

that, by this masterpiece of legislation, those persons

who, at the period of the promulgation of the law,

happened to bear heterodox names, were invited to

change them for new ones. Monks and nuns cannot

stand as godfathers and godmothers. *

* Code EccJesiasth^ue Frangais, tome II, p. 284-286.
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CHAPTER V.

frosty days of December

^outr ‘‘“
it,

‘ “"

p^f..roi ; ie!;^"r‘s''‘c=E
morning, and, passing- through If, Allema-me and St

remmPahr"r' ^ei-ry-boat of veryremaikable form and construction. It resembled flieupper part of a Gothic arch, and, consequentlv ^
5 w .f

It " as long. It n-as perfectly flat
1 ke a raft or catamaran, and had no Lats, so that

Zl
to ^tand upon its ^vet floor, whiSpassing the river. The hinder part, or stern if >could be called so, ivas open, and L nearly as possibleon a level M-ith the water’s edge; but a sp?defofbuhvaA, about a foot and a half high, ran round thetwo sides, and met and joined at the point. A cableof moderate size was extended across the shwo-ishstream; and by this the little Norman Charon,“who

> ( o. 4J, p. 41, 42,) a work of merit and authority.
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was as silent as his boat, pulled ns over. On the

other side, we made the land over a raft resemhlinir

the tlyin<r bridge at Plymouth, Avhich lies moored, 1

imagine, the greater part of the year, exactly where

we found it ;
for it is meant for the conveyance of

horses and carriages, which do not appear to pass very

frequently by this road. Though a^\ ku ard enough to

look at, it is convenient ;
but, like every thing else in

the country, is out of repair, and holds so much
water in its pits and hollou's, that one of the ladies

n et her feet in traversing it.

From this ferry we u alked on to Fignerolles, a

village remarkable for nothing but its vast dunghills

and numerous geese, and from thence, through a

pictui'escpic ami uell-wooded country, to Vieux.

Here it very soon became evident, that, whatever

mio'ht have been the case formerlv, all traces of

aiiti(juity had now disappeared. We perambulated

the village and its environs in every direction, and,

excepting that the place was somewhat larger, could

discover nothing to distinguish it from any of the

other villages in the neighbourhood of Caen. We at

length resolved, as a last resource, to visit the church

;

and, knocking for some time at the door of the

presbytere, or parsonage, by dint of perseverance

succeeded in an akening a rough middle-aged woman,
in a peasant’s habit, who, after some parley, consented,

in a surly morose tone, to shew us the sacred building.

This rude piece of womankind, we found, was the

caire’s niece. I had at that moment under my arm,

the niece of another cure— a young Irish beauty,

transplanted from Dublin to those rude scenes ; and

the contrast between the two n as complete.

We followed our conductress, and u ere led into

the church through a door opening beside the altar.

In catholic countries, women are not, as I have

already observed, permitted to enter this part of the

church
;
and, either for this reason, or because the

view of the altar would be more striking in approach-
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ing- from the other end of the building, my youno-
catholic friend immediately turned round, and went
out, in order to enter from the great door. Our fair
conductress, however, was not a person to be joked
with

; and, the moment our whole party was outside,
she very coolly locked the door, and put the key in her
pocket. When we perceived this, we explained our
movements; but the lady’s only reply was, that she
could not waste her time on our account, and that
w'e must be satisfied with what we had seen. 1 had
hitherto seen no instance of snch gross incivility in
Normandy, and certainly should not have expected
it from a woman.
However, since we found ourselves thus shut out

of the church, we were forced to be content n ith
the churchyard, and strolled about, moralizin<r like
Hervey among the tombs. Here, they M ere of all
shapes and sizes, some formed like Egyptian sarco-
phagi, and covered Mith sculpture bedaubed nith
paint, and rude enough to be mistaken for hiero»-ly-
phics

; others like little pyramids, springing up from
^i^all sij^uai e bases, and surmounted by pigniy *Wobes *

others, again, like common stone coffins. °A cemietery
is a place n here one can aln aj^s spend half an hour
profitably, if not pleasantly

; but, even here, in the
midst of mortality and gloom, one gets hun*>Tv, at
least this M^as the case M’ith us in the churdivard of
Vieux.

After a very sharp and careful scrutiny of the
appearance of all the houses in the village, and inakino-
numerous inquiries. M e M ere directed to M hat the
good people were pleased to call an auberge. It
was such a place as one sometimes reads of in a
roniance, Mdien the author, having rejoiced our imagi-
nation with pictures of splendour, M-hich M e should
be glad to find realized, tasks his invention to the
utmost to represent the other extreme, for the sake
of contrast. Thi-, at least. Mas the appearance it
wore at first

; but most things improve a little upon
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acquaintance. It vi^as a larj^e room, or rather a square

place surrounded by four walls, in one corner of which

there was a bed, while on the opposite side, the rude

table and forms, which the family used u heu assem-

bled to devour their meals, were huddled tog-ether in

the most admirable confusion. A few u oodeu shelves

tastened to one of the walls, supported the hatterie

de cuisine, and other utensils ot the tamily. Two or

three miserable chairs, which looked as it they would

have been glad to retire from active service, stood

here and there iqion the floor
;
and upon these we

seated ourselves.

Upon our inquiring, Avith much misgiving, whether

there was any wine in the house, we learned that

the whole stock of the auberge consisted in the fourth

part of a bottle of cider brandy, Avhich was imme-
diately produced. When persons, in a case of this

kind, are put upon Hobson’s choice, they are very

soon decided. We accepted of this remnant of a

bottle of this most execrable of all spirituous liquors,

seeing that nothing else Avas to be procured ; and,

desiring one of the maidservants to warm a little

AA'ater, in order to convert this brandy into punch,

Ave began timidly to direct our inquiries tOAvards the

solids. Here, however, Ave Avere more successful.

There Avas an abundance of bread and butter to be

got, and this Avas quickly laid out on a clean cloth,

upon the only table in the house, together with a

plate of apples and another of Aval nuts.

While these operations Avere going on, the lord of

the mansion came in, and began to exhibit his knoAV-

ledge of the locale of the village. He informed us that

he Avas the Guide to the Antiquities ; but A\ hen Ave

inquired Avhat those antiquities were, Ave found that

there Avere none. For our satisfaction, hoAvever, he

undertook to conduct us to the spot Avhere, according

to his account, some very curious relics of past times

had formerly been dug up. While this dialogue Avas

going on between us aud the guide to the antiquities.
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several little urchins, evidently not much accus-

tomed to the sight of strangers, crowded round the

window, and appeared, by the liberality with which
they shewed their white teeth, to be very much
amused at our costume and manners. The aubergist,

anxious for the honour of his house, now drew over

the lower part of the window a short curtain, which
mia'ht have been white when the Homans were at

Vieux, to screen us from the gaze of those “ curious

impertinents but they, nith heroic perseverance,

ascended the seat of the nindow, and refused to

retreat, until the enraged g-uide menaced a sortie,

when they galloped off in confusion.

And now the dinner was spread, and each of the

.attendants drew from her pocket a huge clasp-knift;,

with which we commenced our attack upon the bread

and butter. These knives, like Achilles’s sceptre,pass

down from mother to d.aughter, or from father to son,

as the case m.ay be, as an heirloom.

From our aubei’ge, n e repaired to the spot where
we had heard the tesselatcd pavement had been dis-

covered; and our guide, determined to amuse us,

commenced the digging of a hole, in -which, in case

of necessity, a cat might hiive been buried n ithout

shewing her tail. A small piece of brick, which,

for aught I know, might have been buried there by

the ingenious guide himself, w.as all his enterprizing

mattock and spade could conjure from this pit
;
and,

laughing intermally at the ludicrous figure we must

have made, overlooking the rogue of a brick-finder,

we put an end to the excavations, and retreated from

tlie c.apital of the Viducassi, leaving the piece of brick

for the next curious traveller. Eeturning home by
a nearer route than that we had taken in the morning,

we re.ached Cormelles about two hoiii-s after dark,

having walked about twenty-tn o miles.

From this unlucky hunt after antiquities, I pass

to something more substantial,— the markets of Caen.

These .are held twice .a-week, on Monday and Friday,
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when the n'emiine Norman peasant, rouo'h, rude, bnt
cunning- as the devil, may he seen in his true colours.

The fruit-market and the lish-market, Inch flank the

church of St Pierre, one on each side, and form a
kind of Billingsgate in miniature, are held every
day

;
l)ut the market xar’ occupies a large open

space, called the Place St Sauveur, near the Palace

of Justice. Here one may observe the productions

of Calvados of every kind, and study, perhaps to as

much advantage as any where, the science of buying
and selling. The first visit I paid this market was
for the purpose of buying a load of wood, a business

ixMpiiring considerable skill, as, like great wit and
madness, the good and the bad seem to be divided by
“ thin ])artitions,” and there is, of course, no relying

upon the honesty of the sellers. After strolling about
for some time, we obs(*r^ed a wagon loadi'd with elm,

the best fire-wood, and demanded the jn-ice. There
\vere three ])ersons near the wagon, and of these, one
rej)lied, “ Fifty-five francs,” another, “ Fifty-eight.”

Here was a trait of Norman character. Both were
determined to ask the foreigners a little too much,
but one had more conscience than the other. The
wood was scarcely worth forty francs. However,
there was no necessity for dealing with these persons,

as numerous Ctarts and n ixgous, loaded with trunks of
knarled oak, beech, and elm, were scattered about
the market-place, with peasants in blue frocks, from
the neighbourhood of Pont I’Eveque, Lisieux, and
various parts of the Bocage, tierce-looking as banditti,

lounging about tbem, watching for customers. As
we passed to and fro, they crowded about us, teasing
us to buy. Among them were the sworn measurers,
Avith their instruments in their hands, and the wood-
cutters, Avith axe and Avedge, ready to commence
operations.

In other parts of the Place, the peasants Avere

ranged in long lines, some Avith butter in the form of
a sugar-loaf, Avrapped up in clean Avhite linen, and

D
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lookings very nice
;
others with small white cheeses,

about the size of a bun
;
others with fancy bread ;

others with fruit or vegetables. The country girls

who attend this market have all the flush ot fine rosy

health upon their cheeks ;
but it must be acknow-

ledged that very few of them are handsome. They

have in general fine high foreheads, but their cheek-

bones also are high, and there is a squareness in the

form of the countenance, like that which distinguishes

the Mongol race, which puts all ideas oi beauty to

flight.

On one side of the market-place stand a woman
and a man, the representatives of Justice, near a large

table, upon w hich are placed the public scales and

weights. Hither the reluctant peasant, r\ ho would

prefer scales and weights of his own, and his custo-

mers, resort ; and the goddess Dike presides over the

transfer of the butter, &c. from the seller to the buyer.

If you are a stranger, however, and imagine that the

weighers are placed there to perform their duty

gratis, a gentle tap upon the shoulder, and the words
“ iin sou,"Monsieur,” will remind you, that in civilized

society, man is to expect nothing for nothing. The

same sum is also demanded from the seller; but

Avhether the charge be proportioned to the ^ alue, or

the bulk or w'eight of the articles sold, i have not

learned.

At the east end of the Place St Sauveur,is an ancient

chapel— the doorway of w hich is engraved in Ducarel

— converted into a market-house. I have a great aver-

sion to all metamorphoses of this kind, and experienced

a sort of disgust for the people as I entered it. The

flue old pillars, the stone filigree work, and rich

tracery, the embow'ed roof, which had once been

hallowed by the chant of anthems, and the solemn

ceremonies of religion, were now dirty, mutilated, and

decayed. The rude, money-loving Normans were

brawling and disputing at the foot of the columns ;

and, taking into the account the propensities of all
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market-people, one might, without too great a stretch

of uncharitableness, athrm, that the house of prayer
had liere been made a den of thieves. If the scene,

however, was melancholy, it \vas picturesque, and
would have looked well in a piece of Tenier’s. 1 have
never seen a small picture of the kind more interesting:

here were Hour, pease, vetches, beans,— in one word,
grain and pulse of every kind,— ranged along in sacks,

at the foot of the Gothic pillars, with their mouths
open to tempt the multitude. Rough peasants, with
their red caps up, sky-blue frocks, and unshorn chins,

were jabbering, gesticulating, disputing, and swearing-

on all sides; while tierce-looking old women, like

‘Shakespeare’s witches, or young ones, more pretty,

but not less tierce, stood behind the sacks, declaiming
in most luifemiuine tones the praises of their pease

and beans.

Tov\ards the latter end of December, the snow,
which had several times slightly sprinkled the ground,
and melted away, began to come down in good earnest

;

and, in the course of a few days, the whole country uas
buried beneath a covering many feet thick. In the

meanwhile, the wind shifted round to the north, and
travelling, perhaps, over nothing but ice and siion',

from the Polar circle until it reached us, brought
with it a degree of cold which I did not suppose was
ever experienced south of Spitzbergen. The j)onds,

the rivers, the very air was frozen : nay, what ^vas

much worse, my ink was converted into a mass of
solid ice ; so that, my first occupation every morning,
was to thaw my ink before a blazing hre, which
generally took up half an hour at the least. I now
began to understand the reason why Greenland has

produced no poets or philosophers. It is impossible to

meditate or think continuously in the cold : ideas,

like words, may be said to have wings, which, not-

withstanding their spiritual nature, appear to be
frozen by a sharp north wind. The same warmth
which reduced the ink to Iluidity, seemed, likewise.
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to put my ideas in motion
;

Init the activity thus

produced, n as not oflongf continuance, and required to

he renewed ever and anon, hy heaping- the lire afresh,

and the strenuous use of the hellou s : in fact, the

only pleasant things I can remember, were, blowing
the lire, and drinking hot coffee

;
every thing else in

life was insipid. With resj)ect to walking, though it

was certainly possible to exert the locomotive poM ers,

it was impossible to produce au agreeable warmth in

the frame in that way. The most that could be done,

w as to keep oneself from being frozen to death. The
snn itself seemed like a mere phantom, or mock sun,

travelling like a deputy through the sk}^, not com-
missioned to yield any warmth. The snow, on the

other hand, dazzlingand glittering on all sides, acutely

])ained the eyes, and rendered all quick movements
impossible, except on the highw ay.

In the meanwhile, the w olves, starved out of their

reti'eats in the hilly districts, issued forth from the

Avoods; and, spreading themselves over the plains in

the neighbourhood of the tow ns and villages, caused

a panic terror in the Avhole country. In some in-

stances, it is said, they attacked the diligences on the

highway
;
and were preA^ented from devouring the

horses, AA-hich, in general, are not quite so fat as

aldermen, and, perhaps, the passengers tliemselves,

only by having all the turkeys, geese, foAvls, &c. in the

vehicle, thrown down to them. Their hoAvlings, like

those of Virgil’s Circean chorus, “ sera sub node ru-

dentum” terrified many a poor old Avoman into piety,

and brought the Virgin into more request thau ever.

It is very certain that people Avere afraid to move out

after dark
;
but, though 1 retired more thau once from

Caen at the hour in Avhich it aa as fashionable for the

wolves to be abroad, not a sonl of them ever paid his

respects to me, most likely out of regard to the Muses,

Avhose priest they, no doubt, understood me to be.

Travellers, like bears and dormice, should go to

sleep in the aa inter ;
for there is very little to see.
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iuid not much to he learned. For my own part, I

mi^ht as well have slept for a month or six weeks,
as I certainly lost as much time. But sleeping, as
well as waking, was unpleasant : my dreams were
horrible, every whit as bad as those which Mr de
Quincy procured himself, by supping upon opium;
for I saw nothing in the regions of death’s half brother
but ice and snow, and heard nothing but the infernal
whistling of the north wind. Our doors and windows,
at this time, were literally besieged with sparrou's
and robin-redbreasts

; and when you opened them to
peep out for a moment at the storm, together with a
gust ot snow, a poor little bird was not unfrequently
driven into the apartment. I used to leave tite

windows ot my library open in the dusk of the even-
ing, to allow these brethren of ours, as Mr Coleridge
calls them, to come in to perch for the night among
my l)ooks, and to shut up the place after they were
asleep

; but tew ventured, and these were sure to
make a great noise to get out in the morning. At the
same time, the only amusement the children could
find, was throwing out crumbs of bread, and watching
the robins diving like cormorants for them in the soft
snow.
As the snow now prevented my carrying on my

researches in the country, 1 had recourse to reading

;

and the studies I carried on were singularly heteroge-
neous. One while I read Plato; then Guillaume de
Jumiege’s History of the Dukes ofNormandy ; then
Tennemanu’s History of Philosophy ; then Orderius
Vitalis

;
then the Nouvelle Heloise. Now 1 piled

up the wood upon my tire ; blew it with the bellows

;

warmed my hands, or stamped upon the ground to
restore the circulation in my feet : then I would
look out despairingly through the window at the
unceasing snow, the odious glare of which saluted my
eyes u lien I first opened them in the morning, and
last closed them at night. Every body in the coun-
try seemed to have chilblains both on the hands and
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feet
;
ami the clieeks looked as if they were just upon

the ])oint of hecoming' affected in the same way.

This was precisely the character of the Aveather

Avhen Christmas arrived. I expected the jollities and

Avassailing of this season would have put the cold, or

at least all thoughts of it, to flight
;
hut Christmas is

not a merry season here, unless you consider it a

merry thing to go to mass, and hear canticles a mile

lonp. On Christmas eve, the snoAV being too deep

to alloAv of my going to Caen, to hear midnight mass,

Avhich is always a splendid ceremony in great catholic

churches, I AA^as compelled to content myself Avith the

Lilliputian representation of the thing in our oavii

parish church.* After spending the evening at the

preshytere, I Avent to church Avith the cure’s family,

about eleven o’clock. The first thing that struck me
on entering AA'as the chaulferette, filled with burning

* The more imposing solemnities of the city churches, Iioaa'-

ever, Avere AA'itnessed by my fi'iend, Dr Bennett, the protestant

minister of Caen, Avho thus describes them:— “ The first

church I entered was that of St Jean, where the brilliant light of

a thousand lamps and tapers, streaming between the massy pil-

lars, and glittering on the gilded ornaments of the altar, and on

the images and pictures, almost dazzled the sight. The sera'ict*

not having commenced here, hoAvever, I proceeded to the Glo-

riette, the ancient church of the Jesuits. Here I Avas forcibly

struck, on my entrance, by the solemnity of the scene
;
the effect

of wliich Avas considerably heightened by the sweet voices of a

number of Avomen, Avho joined the regular chanters in singing

forth the praises of the Redeemer. From this beautiful church

I repaired to the Abbey of St Etienue, Avhere the bones of the

Norman conqizeror repose, and Avhose extent and antique gran-

deur AA'ere more than I can describe. The sombre interior of the

building
;
the solemn chanting ;

the fine melodious organ ;
the

dresses of the clergy ;
and the numerous assemblage of persons

draAA'n together by deA'otion, altogether formed a spectacle at

once rich and imposing. Being desirous of seeing all the

churches, as they appeared on this festival, I A'isited tho.se of

Notre Dame and St Pierre; and then returned to that of St

.Jean, where I noAV found the serA'ice proceeding in all its splen-

dour. The deA'otion of the people, on this occasion, appeared

most striking; and the sweet scent of the incense, and the
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diarc^oal, upon which the cure was compelled to

stand during- mass, to keep his blood from congealing

with the intense cold. Every other person in the

church, also, except myself, had the same thing under

the feet ;
and not without reason, for the night was

one of the severest of the Avhole winter, every thing

being buried in snow, and the wind blowing bitterly.

Wlieii we arrived at the church, the service had

already begun. The appearance of the place was
singular and impressive, but not very different from
what it hail been during the jubilee, though the

women u ere more tastefully attired, and the whole
congi-egation larger, and apparently more happ)'.

The knowledge that it was midnight— that it was
the anniversary of Christ’s nativity— and, that in

ten thousand churches, the faithful were at that

moment assembled to celebrate the festival, certainly

contributed to cast an additional air of solemnity over

ceremonies striking enough at all times.

The law, it seems, ordains, that, on this occasion,

high mass shall be celebrated at midnight, and low
mass at break of day

;
but it is the practice to run

over low mass immediately after the greater solem-

nity, to avoid the necessity of getting up so early in

the morning. As people are generally out of temper
when they are hungry, Roman Catholic priests must
be ill no enviable mood on the eve and morning of

(’hristmas day, as they are expected to fast from six

o’clock on the previous evening, until two in the

afternoon of the next day.

singing of the congregation, no doubt increased the effect of the

service. However one might differ from the catholics in opinion,

I do not hesitate to say, that the sight of so great a midtitude of

his fellow-creatures, commemorating, at that silent hour of the

night, the coming of the Saviour of the world, must afford great

satisfaction to a sincere Christian.” These are the remarks of

a man no less remarkable for his pietv and goodness of heart,

than for his tolerance of those who differ fi-om him in religious

opinions.
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The little church was exceeding'ly well lijjhted up.

Several of the youno' women of the villa<*e, in order

to exhibit their vocal pon ers, had been employed for

a fortnij^ht previously in learninof a canticle to be
sung- upon this occasion

;
and, no doubt, went to mass

with dolijfhtful anticij)ations of the effects of their

voices upon the ears and hearts of the con<>'re<ration.

Unfortunately, the siiiffiiijr of this canticle came
in last; and the Norman boors, iutluenced as little by
respect for womankind as for religion, ffot up before

the girls had completed one verse, and left them, like

dull parliamentary orators, to address themselves to

empty benches. Even the sacristan, whose limbs,

tottering with age and trembling with cold, somewhat
excused his impiety towards the sex, began to extin-

guish the tapei's
;
and to prevent our being left alone

with the singers in total darkness, the cure nas
obliged to desire the sirens to reserve the remainder

of their canticle until next day !

CHAPTER VI.

Caen (luring a Snoto Stoi~m— Norman Lamplighters— Fires

ofthe Epiphany—King ofthe Fean—Marriage Season—
Village Wedding — Illegitimate Children — Conversation

and JDress of the Ladies— Corruption of Manners— Cha-
racter of the Women— Surveillance of Mothers— Auricular

Confession— Character of the In ferior Priests— Condition

of the Church—Pay and Number of the Clergy.

The appearance of Caen, in the dusk of the evening

of a snowy day, is not a little singular, as the numer-

ous small penthouses, and other projections from the

walls, afford a snug lodgement to large quantities of

snow, w hich contrast strikingly w ith the gray walls

and sombre streets. Numerous poor persons are
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to be seen t rapped in an old blanket, or having- a
coal sack thrown over the shoulders, creeping like

phantoms through the streets, buffeted by the snow
storm, and weighed down with n retchedness. By
the side of these, perhaps, the lamplighter hobbles
along, upon his illuminating occupation.

It is impossible to understand the full force of the
revolutionary cry, “ d la lanterne!" without knowing
exactly the way in which the lamps are susj)ended
in French towns. It is thus:—A strong rope is

fastened to the wall, on one side of the street, and
stretched across to the other, where, passing- over a
small pulley, it falls into a long wooden box, which
reaches to within about four feet of the ground : at
the bottom of this box there is a small door, fastened
by lock and key

; and n hen the lamplighter, (not
unfrecpiently a woman,) comes with bis cumbrous
apparatus in his hand, the operation of lighting is

commenced with the unlocking of this door. The
end of the rope, n hich is fastened to a peg, is then
taken out, and the lamp, which swings over the mid-
dle of the street, is slowly lowered down

; and the
lamplighter again fastens the rope to the peg, marches
out into the road, unhangs tlie lamp, and carries it

over to the wall. Here a new series of operations
takes place : first, the lamp is n iped a little, and oil

poured into it
; it is next put down upon the

ground, while the operator takes out tlint and steel,
and strikes a light

; then, the light being struck, the
beacon is fired, carried to the middle of the street,
and, when the artist has returned to the box, is

swung up on high, just as goods are hoisted over the
side of a transport ship. To close the whole busi-
ness, the rope is fastened, and the box carefully locked
as before. I have stood many a weary minute watch-
ing this enlightening process in the streets of Caen,
where no one in want of a simile can say, “ as quick
as a lamplighter;” for I know of no two things in
nature more alike than a Norman lamplighter and
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a snail. Yet, such is the force of habit and preju-

dice, an honest French emig-rant once proposed to

the Lord Mayor, as a vast improvement, to introduce

this fashion into London, nhere, to carry such a

scheme into effect, it would be necessary for half ot

the inhabitants to turn lamplighters, so long and

tedious is the process.

Happening, in the beginning of January, to be at

Caen in the afternoon, I had to return at nightfall.

When I had ascended the hill of Vancelles, and was

fairly in the country, I observed that a tbin white

haze, apparently impregnated with snon', hung over

the earth, looking like a reflection from the snow
beneath. As I proceeded over the down, the canopy

of mist seemed to close around me, and the scene

assumed the most dreary aspect. At length, 1 thought

I could perceive something like a vast star, twinkling

through the white vapour on the edge of the horizon ;

and, while I Avas looking intently at it, conjecturing

Atdiat it could be, another similar light burst ujion the

eye from another quarter. Immediately several others

appeared ;
and I iioaa^ perceived distinctly, that, on

ev^ry snowy height, within the reach of the eye,

a great fire aaas kindled, Avhicb, as it blazed up like

a fiaraing pillar in the hazy distance, threw an air of

sublimity over the prospect. I could not for my life

conjecture Avhat all these fires were kindled for. One
moment, I imagined they might be meant to scare

aAA iiy the Avolves from the villages and farm-yards

;

again, I thought they must be connected Avith the

remains of some Pagan ceremony, and AA ere, perhaps,

those Baal-fires formerly lighted up on every emi-

nence, in honour of the god Baal. Upon inquiry,

hoAA'ever, I learned that ray Baal-fires AA ere con-

nected Avith a Christian, not a Pagan, ceremony, being

lighted in commemoration of the appearance of the

star, on the night of the Epiphany, to the Wise Men
of the East.

The Epiphany is called in catholic countries, “ The
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Feast of the Kings,” it being supposed, that the three

magi, who were guided by the star to Bethlehem,
were royal ])ersouages. lu former times, this festival

was kept u ith great j)omp and rejoicing. A largo

cake, the origin of our Twelfth Cake, was made, and
a small beau was put iuto it. When the cake was
cut and divided among- the company, the person to

whose lot the beau fell u as called the “ King of the

Bean,” and was regarded as the master of the cere-

monies for the night. At present, the baker who
serves a family presents a cake, containing a bean, on
this day, which, though seldom very rich, is not ill

tasted.

The observation of this festival, of which historical

mention is first made by Amraianus Marcellinus,*
was introduced into the church iii the fourth century.

From that time, until Septuagesima Sunday, the orna-

ments and dress of the priests, as well as the covering
of the altar, have been green. Picart observes, that

there are persons superstitious enough to believe, that,

by wearing- about their persons a little image repre-

senting the adoration of the kings, with the following
inscription,—“ Sancti tres Reges, Caspar, Melchior,
Balthasar, orate pro nobis nnne et in hora mortis
nostrae,”— they may be cured of the headach, fever,

and falling sickness, and preserved from accidents,

witchcraft, and sudden death. M. Thiers f observes,
that, in 1676, he found one of those images, wrapped
up in a phylactery of pewter, suspended as an amulet
from the neck of a little child. I have met, however,
with nothing of this kind in Normandy, where, though
religion is at a low ebb, superstition exists still in the
greatest activity.

In the short space of time between Christmas and
Lent, marriages are numerous in all those parts of
France where matrimony is in fashion, as persons
w ish to take advantage of the church’s permission to

* L. xxi, c. 3. f Trait6 des Superstitions, vol. i. p. 6.
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make carnivals and mirth precede that dreary season

in which Hymen’s torch is turned upside down, or

rather extinguished
;

for marriage is not celebrated

during Lent.

During the matrimonial season, there was but one

wedding in our village. »But as weddings, like

holydays, excite more attention in proportion to their

rarity, all the world was in arms when the important

ceremony took place : and no wonder ;
for, besides

that it was the only show of the kind, the personages

were important, the bridegroom being the keeper of

a little hedge alehouse in Bretagne, and the bride

the daughter of no less a person than the clerk of

our parish. Though marriage be a sacrament in

catholic countries, the ceremonies are not very diffe-

rent from those which prevail in England. There

is a little sprinkling of holy water, a little more

reading of prayers, and the whole concludes with a

mass ;
but, in other respects, there is nothing remark-

able. The truly remarkable part of the business was,

that they had been married before, by the civil

authorities, and the going to church was therefore an

act of supererogation. Many persons do not add the

sanction of the church to their union until six or

seven years after it has been consummated ;
and

others, reposing on the civil contract, dispense M ith

it altogether. From the statistical tables published

this year by order of the French government, it

appears that more than one-sixth of the children of

the department of Calvados are illegitimate
;
M hile in

Paris, the same class of children form more than a

third. It will soon be a mere joke to marry at all in

France ;
at least this will be the case when the

illegitimate outnumber their rivals, n hich, as things

are going on, must very soon happen.

Voltaire complained, that, in his time, the modesty

of his countrymen had fled from the heart to take

refuge on the lips
;
and he was no doubt a pretty good

judge in these matters. At present, however, it cau-
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not in o-oiioral be said, that the lips of tlie ladies iu
France are by any means remarkable for their modesty
for they will speak of thing's n hich would put an
Englishwoman out of countenance. At the same time,
their dress is almost prudish. Even at balls and even^
iiig parties, their “ robes ” are only what, 1 believe, is
technically called half-low, among the ladies. From
beneath the neck of this, however, the rich lace of
the chemise peeps ont, like the leaves of the white
rose, full and fragrant, and gives an air of delicate
coquetry to the person. In the streets, on the pro-
menades, and in the churches, the ladies of Normandy
appear to much advantage. Though not genei'ally
handsome, and inclining a little too much to einbon-
])oint, they have still an elegance, and, in spite of
their size, an airiness about them, v\ liicli render them
agreeable to the eye, esjtecially as for the most part
their complexions are brilliant and clear.

It is certainly a very dillicnlt thing for a foreig'ner
to generalize correctly ui»on so slippery a subjec^t as
national character

; and, accordingly, not being- ena-
moured of difficulties, I generalize as little as possible

;

but tliere are certain points Avhich strike one too con-
stantly and too forcibly not to lead to a jiretty general
application. At the same time, I would not have it
to be supposed, that I blame the peojile for the cor-
ruption of manners which still prevails among- them

;

all the sons and daughters of Adam are much the’
same at bottom

j but France was for many centuries
a despotism, and the revolutionary storm, terrible
as it was, could not succeed in completely purifying
the atmosphere. The tenets which remain are relics
of the good old times,— the times of absolute mo-
narchy, noblesse, and all that. The virtues, the buds
of which I fancy one may discover, are the effects of
the Revolution,—-a tree bitter at the root, but bearing
or rather promising, golden fruit.

’

In expressing my opinion of the character of the
women of Normandy, I by no means rely upon the
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scandalous reports of the men, nor upon the very

sliffht opportunities 1 can have had of ohserviii”' them,

but upon customs and manners prevailing; universally,

which can bear but one interpi’etation. It, however,

there be another, which has escaped my penetration,

let it be given ;
I shall be the first to rejoice at its

discovery. It is certain, then, that, like the women

of Italy, Spain, and Hindostan, the ladies of Jsorman y

are thought to be so wanton, or so u'eak, that they

are not to be trusted for a moment alone with a man.

The constant and anxious surveillance which mothers,

and other elderly relatives, exercise over the young;

women, is a positive proof of their frailty; for it is

the remembrance of what the^ themselves once felt,

and the observation of what is daily taking place

around them, in spite of duennaship, which makes

them thus suspicious and vigilant. They have, it

would seem, no notion of that “ deity in the bosom,

which, in some countries, is supposed to be the best

•ruardian of a woman’s honour, and prefer depending

upon material lets and hinderances to love, ror this

reason, the daughter, as I have already observed, if

there be but one, always sleeps with her mother,

o-oes to church until her mother, visits uitli her

mother, makes love, or has it made to her, in hei

mother’s presence. If there be many daughters,

which seldom happens in France, they all sleep in tlie

same apartment u ith their mother, who thus comes

to be regarded in the light of a spy. It may be

doubted, however, whether all this vigilance and re-

straint be productive of much good. The powers ot

invention, which are naturally very great in u oniaii-

kind, are only by these means made more active aiui

vio-orous; and raanv a girl of seventeen, who might,

under ordinary circumstances, have been remarkable

for her simplicity, is thus rendered a very Macliiavel

in the politics of love. These circumstances cause

the women here to regard the state of marriage as

the Lacedemonians did that of war, as a state of
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liberty
; and to j>lot, sclienie, and long for it, as cap-

tives long for a delivery from bondage.
The above circumstances are only a proof that they

are thought to be corrupt
; there is another circum-

stance which is alone suflicient to account for any
degree of moral depravity,—the practice ofauricular
CONFESSION, If it Avere now the fashion to derive
any monstrosity in human customs from hell, I Avould
say, that the devil had certainly the honour ofinventing
this incomparable instrument of human corruption

;

iis a more ingenious, plausible, and powerful device,
was neA'er hit upon. It Avas invented by a clergy
without Avives, in order to furnish them AA’ith an excuse
for being alone Avith the Avives of other men. It
is not at all astonishing’ that, in a country AA'here
women go to confession, marriage should fall into
disrepute

; tor it is ditlicult for a man of any delicacy
ot feeling to unite himself AA’ith a Avoman Avho will
insist upon disclosing all her thoughts, desires, failings,
to another man. It is certain, likewise, that many
priests turn the practice to account in another
Avay :—

“ They search the secrets of the house, and so
Are worshipp’d there, and fear’d, for Avhat they knoAV.”

I have conversed upon this subject Avith priests
themselves

; but they could not perceive its enormity,— habit had reconciled them to it. They comfort them-
selves, moreover, by dAvelling upon the bright side of
the question, and by glossing over, Avith the aid of a
dimsy and delusive rhetoric, the odious features of an
invention Avhich no eloquence of man or angel could
niake^ to appear otherwise than diabolical to an unso-
phisticated mind.
The condition of the clergy in France is far from

enviable. On this subject I have had numerous con-
versations Avith persons Avho Avish the church Avell ;

the priests, although suspected of being favourable to'
Napoleon, reproach him, and perhaps, justly, Avith
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havino- degraded the condition of a clergyman. There

are, at this moment, twenty-two thonsand disservans,

or curates, in tliis country, Avho are all removable at

nleasnre : and, consequently, being generally poor,

are under the most absolute control of the government.

For this reason, a priest has, in general, no opinion ot

his own : he assents or dissents in the monosyllable

-yes” or “ no which, nith a few equally important

words, make up the sum of his conversation. Such

of the disservans as arc conscious of their uant ot

power over their feelings, keep entirely out of societ^%

which is not to be enjoyed by men over whose heads

the sword of Damocles is suspended every moment

;

and thus contract by degrees a sullen and misan-

thropic disposition, Avhich totally incapacitates them

for social enjoyment.
.

By this means, the government certainly prevents

for ‘the present the manifestalion of the enmity

Avhich these priests may and must f*‘el towards it;

but, at the same time, it nourishes and sharpens their

hatred, and renders them desirous ot any change ivliich

may emancipate them from their slavery. As religion

is one of the means by which civil government was

oridnally founded among men, so also is it one ot its

best preservatives; and, doubtless, those legislators

understand their duty, who make it the interest of the

ministers of reli-liou to maintain order and law. -But

the coarse material tie of interest is not enough : men

have more than one passion ;
and, if they are insulted

every moment by meineiitos of their insignihcancy, of

their weakness,‘of their inutility, they will, m spite

of their salary, indulge unfavourable sentiments to-

wards those who hold them in contemptuous thraldom.

The present clergy of France may, perhaps, entertain

iniiLn« f.n o,.n\l.le to ,l,o o„vonn„o„t ;
but t; hethur

they do or not is mere matter ot conjecture, tor they

dare not exiiress the contrary. Even when they speak

loyally, they are liable to suspicion ;
for it is knonn

to' be' expected from them. I do not mean to say

3
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that the clerjfy should be independent of the civil

law ;
but I think they ought to be something more

than mere instruments of government. Catholicism,
to be sure, is on the wane in France; but 1 trust
the religious principle is still active in the better
portion of the people

;
and every man who loves his

country, who is anxious for its greatness or its welfare,
should assiduously cherish it

; for a stiite w ithout a
religion is a monster whose permanent existence no
human institutions can secure.

Although travelling in a particular province of
France may hardly seem to authorize my entering
into the consideration of the general condition of the
clergy in the kingdom, since I have touched upon
the question, I will add one or two other remarks.
Burke, and many other persons, have imagined, that,
because the rich stand at least as mnch in need of
the consolations of religion as the poor, it therefore
follows, that there should he rich church dignitaries,
on a level, in worldly matters, with these aristocra-
tical sinners, to administer the necessary consolation.
But when men are humbled by sickness, or any
other grievous calamity, and turn with stricken
heart towards the mercy of their Maker, it is rather
with those who, from choice or necessity, have morti-
lied their appetites and desires, than with the worldly
and the proud, that they love to converse. It is the
stoical, self-denying monk, or the plain, unaspiring
clergyman, who forms the best attendant by the bed
of sickness or of death

; and not popes, cardinals, or
archbishops. Neither is it necessary, that the man
who performs this sacred duty should be distinguished
for his genius, or his acquirements. The pomp of
learning, no less than the pomp of the world, is

foolishness with God
; and the man who truly

believes himself about to be stript of his bodily
covering, and called, in the nakedness of his spirit,
before the tribunal of that God, will care as little for
the logic, the rhetoric, and the style of his ghostly

£
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monitor, or comforter, as for the costliness or splen-
dour ot his j^arments. For these reasons, it appears
to me that the interests of relig’ion, that is, of the
souls and intellects of mankind, will be best promoted
by a clergy moderately j)aid. From moderate payment
to penury, however, there is a long- step

; and in

France the inferior clerg-y are placed very little above
penury. Even the g-reat dignitaries of the church,
<'0)npared with our own, are poor. The salary of
a cardinal is 30,000 francs (£ 1200) per annum

;

and he receives at the outset 45,000 francs (£ 1800,)
to defray the expenses of his installation. The salary
of the archbishop of Paris, the head of the (jallican

church, is 100,000 francs (^£4000) per annum; that
of the other archbishops, 25,000 francs (£ 1000) per
annum; uith 15,000 francs (^600,) to defray the
exj)cnses of their first establishment. An ordinary
bishop receives 1 5,000 francs (^6 600) per annum, with
10,000 francs (^6400) at the outset. Of the vicars-

general, the first of Paris, 4000 francs (;t‘160) per
annum; the second, 3000 francs (£120i; other
vicars-general from 3000 to 1500 francs (A* 120 to

£ 60.) The canons of Paris, 2400 francs (£ 94) ;
other

canons, 1500 francs (£60.) The cures of the first

class, without pensions, and seventy years of age, 1600
francs (A 64); when pensioned, 1500 francs (A 60);
under seventy, 1500 francs (A 60.) The cures of
the second class, seventy years of age, and pensioned,
1200 francs (A 48) ; under seventy, 1100 francs

(A 44); the disservans, or curates, sixty }'ears of

age, 1000 francs (A 40); under sixty, 900 francs

(A 36.*)
The author of the Code Ecclesinstiqtie laments

the smallness of the number of the clergy in France,
as well as the lowness of their salaries. It would,
perhaps, be better, however, still farther to lessen

their numbers, and to increase their salaries
; for.

* Code £cclesiastiqve Franfois, torae II, p. 486-488.
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according*- to Paul Louis Courrier, there are already
upwards of forty thousand priests in the kingdom,
of which twenty-two thousand are curates, living

upon from thirty-six to forty pounds a-year. M.
Heurioii states, but I know not upon what authority,

that in England there is one clergyman for every
30U inhabitants. In Ireland, among the catholics, one
for every ‘2750

;
among the presbyterians, one for

every 3300. In Spain, there is one priest for every
270 persons. In Portugal, one for every 345. In
Italy, one for every 970. In France, one for every 950.
In England and Wales, each person on an average
pays annually towards the maintenance of the clergy
15 francs 80 cents (about 13s. 2d.) In Spain, about
5 francs 32 cents. In every other country in Europe,
from one to two francs, except France, n here the
tax for the clergy is not more than 79 cents, that is,

little more than 7Jd.*

CFIAPTER VII.

Images and Superscriptions on the Money of France— Poli-
tical Leanings of the People— Candlemas— Smuggling—
Anecdote of a Cider Hogshead— Murdei- of a Smuggler
Freneh Cutlery— Earthenware— Shoeing Horses— Cruelty
to Animals— Wagon Horses— National Rivalry—Draw-
ing for the Conscription.

A STRANGER who looks at all at the things w’hich
surround him, cannot fail to be struck by the singular
variety of images and superscriptions which he sees
upon the money of France. On one piece, he will

perceive the heavy countenance, retreating forehead,
imoked nose, and open, foolish looking mouth of
“ Charles X, Poi de France and on the reverse

* Code Ecclesiastique Francois, teme II, p. 483-485, note.
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three de Its on a waved held, sunnonnted by a
(Towii, with two laurel branches curling round it,

date 1825. Ou another, he will see the haughty,
scornful, intellectual face of the late great military
despot, with the laurel wreaths, won in many a hard
fought field, about his temples, and the superscription
of “ Napoleon, Empereur.” On the reverse, a wreath
of laurel, surrounding the designation of the coin,

and the words “ Empire Franfais” meet the eye.
Upon the edge of the legitimate coin, we discover
the spirit of the ancient monarchy, during n liich the
king was accounted “ the state,” m all its nakedness :—“ Domine salvum fac Regem!” Instead of this

pedantic display of self-love, Napoleon, Avith grateful
and judicious dattery, expresses his conviction, that
Heaven interests itself in the destinies of his country :— “Dieu, protege la France,” says he. Another
imperial coin exhibits on the reverse a souvenir of
liberty, in the words " Republique Franfaise, An.
XIll.” Upon another piece, date 1823, AA e have the
effigy of Louis XVIII, Avith double chin, hooked
nose, retreating forehead, (a truly royal feature,) and
quiet, good-natured countenance. We then take up
the coin of the year V, Avith its thrilling, startling

obverse, upon which no vestige of royalty appears
;

but, instead, a gigantic male figure, AA itli a sombre
and someAvhat savage countenance, embracing AA lth

his right hand a female, Avho bears the cap of liberty

upon a AAmnd. On the left hand of this figure of
Power, is another female, Avho, from the star over
her head, and the plummet and line in her hand, one
might take to be Science, but Avho is really meant to

represent Equality, Avhile the lady on the right is

Liberty. Beneath the plummet is a cornucopim, and,
on the opposite side, a figure, Avhich appears to be
that of a bishop or a laAvyer, runniHg aA» ay with a
roll of musty j>archment in his hand. The super-
scription on the obA'crse is— “Union et Force;”
on the reverse,— “ Republique Franpaise and ou
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the margin,— “ Garantie Nationale.” Upon the coin
of the )n*ar VI, the cormicopiie is omitted, and a
cock, signifying the vigilance of the Republic, supplies
its place. This was, unfortunately, too much the
spirit of the Revolution. Every thing was in a state
of change. I observe, that, while time must have
been “ delving deep trenches in his beauty’s held,”
the artists continued from year to year improving
the countenance of Napoleon, until at length, in 1813,
it had acfpiired a degree of feminine beaiitj'', hardly
compatible with his character. It was, in fact, rather
their dectu ideal of Napoleon, than Napoleon himself.
The striking Aariety in the images and superscrip-

tions found upon the coins is an oiitvi ard and visible

sign of the inward temper of the souls of the people
;

some Avear the badge of legitimacy, like the mark of
the l)east in the Revelation, burned, as it were, into
their spirit; others, Avho imagine themselves more
patriotic, carry the chains of Napoleon upon their
thouirlits; but by tar the greater number, I think, at
least of those Avho have any opinion or character of
their ou'ii, are distinguished by an inextinguishable
love of freedom, which every day acquires neu'
strength as it groAvs more enlightened. I have, in
tact, met Avith no example of a Frenchman Avho AA'as

not more or less attached to liberty, more especijilly

among the young ami stout-hearted Noi-mans, aud
AA-ho did not as strongly disapprove of the government
of Nap-oleon, as I do myself

; though they Avere
ahvays ready to do justice to the viistness of his
genius, and the general policy of his conduct.

Tuesday, February 3, being Candlemas day, I Avent
to church, to observe the peculiar ceremony practised
on this festival. The mass itself, hoAvever, appeared
to be much the same as on ordinary occasions;
but it AA'as really curious to see the chanters, Avith
little tapers, like farthing rush-lights, in their hands,
parading baclvAvard and forAvard through the church.
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praying, kneeling, rising up, &c. : they appeared to

me very much like a group of childi-eu at play, except
that they were somewhat more persevering in keep-
ing up the solemn gravity of their countenances.
It was bitterly cold, and the chanters, who seemed
to bawl out as lustily as jiossible, in order to keep
Uiemselves warm, sent forth volumes of warm breath,

which curled and eddied iihout in tlie frosty air,

looking exactly like so many Cbimei’as breathing
fire and smoke. The sacristan, knowiiiir me to be a
heretic, did not present me with a taper ; but most
of the genteeler portion of the congregation held one
in their hands

;
and one young gentleman, more judi-

cious than the rest, stuck his light between his knees,

and enclosing the flame very lovingly with both
hands, used it as a fire to warm himself.

Smuggling is carried on to a very great extent in

Normandy : every keeper of a cabaret, I am told, has

three or four times as much contraband spirits in his

house, as of those upon Avhich duty has been paid.

Both in the towns and villages, the method pui’siied

to avoid detection, or the bad consequences of it, is as

folloAvs :— the honest dealer enters secretly into an
agreement Avith some person Avho has an empty house,

an old dilapidated barn, or some other Avretched ruin,

in his possession, to be alloAi ed to deposit there, as if

by stealth, his smuggled goods : if it be discovered by
the exciseman, nobody knoAA s to AA hom it belongs, or

hoAV it came there; if not, it finds its nay to the cabaret

in some Avay or other, and is sold. A man, Avith a hog-s-

head of smuggled cider in his cart, aa us caught one day

Ia.st Avinter in the street of our village. He Ai as, of

course, excessively stupid
;
he did not remember avIio

had ordered it, or Avhere he Avas going with it. I'he

exciseman questioned, cross-qiiestioued, threatened :

but Avhat could be done ? The peasant only shrugged

u|) his shoulders, opened his eyes as Avide as possible,

and exclaimed every noAv and then, “ Mon Dieu,

Monsieur, je u’en sais rien !—(My God, sir, I kuoAv
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nothing- nbout it
!)
” At length, some poor old woman,

who had not a sous in the world, came forward, and
said it was hers, and that she had ordered it fur her
own private drinking. The exciseman looked very
incredulous, the villagers grinned, the stupid peasant,

who seemed to have no reluctance whatever to give
the old woman credit, rolled the hogshead into her
cabin, and there was an end of the ali'air. In the

interior of the cabaret, the leoal beverage is ostenta-

tiously exposed, in large white bottles, upon shelves,

to he taken don u and opened when the exciseman,
or any other suspicious person, comes in

;
but the

smuggled spirits are stovied anay, in small dark
bottles, in the wife’s or maid’s j)ocket, whence they
are drawn out for the proper customers. should
the exciseman express his surprise at the small (pian-

tity they sell, the fault is put upon the high duties,

tlie hardness of the times, or, perhaps, when they
would be particularly satirical, upon the sobriety of
their countrymen. Here, as in England, there is a
strong prejudice in favour of every thing smuggled:
it is invariably thought to be of a superior quality.

Battles frequently take place between the smugglers
and the excisemen. In the beginning of February
liist, a man was wantonly murdered by one of these
fellows, in a little village, at one end of our village :

the scoundrel thrust his sabre into the poor man’s
belly, and then went coolly away, leaving his victim
weltering in his blood, amidst the snow. The villain

was apprehended and imprisoned next day ; and if

it can be proved, when his trial takes place, that no
resistance was offered, he will be guillotined. Scenes
like this are an indubitable proof of our progress in

civilization, and of the great superiority of modern
over ancient manners. It would seem, however, that
the cumbrous aud expensive governments of modern
Europe cannot exist without these thiugs. The pre-
vailing notion appears to be, that society exists merely
for the sake of governineut, not government for the
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sake of society : that is, men do not create and obey
their g’overnments, that they may live in peace and
plenty

; but exist in poverty, and misery, and scorn,
that they may be governed splendidly,— whether by
despots or by charter, signifies nothing".

In the invention of several little things which add
to the comforts, and facilitate the daily actions, of
life, the English are certainly before the French,— if

French civilization can be said to have reached
Normandy. The cutlery, for example, is generally
exceedingly poor and clumsy; and every improve-
ment which is attempted is said to be a I’Anglais.
They mark their linen with English ink

; tliey cut
their beef steaks and plum puddings with English
knives, when they can get them

; and, if they can
scrape off their beards with an English razor, they
are but too happy. But, in fact, no man can be
expected to be patriotic or national in the matter
ot razors

;
tor, if the devil himself kept a cutler’s

shop, and sold a good article, I think no man who
has a beard would scruple to become his customer.
I was not able to discover a pair of nut-crackers in
all Caen, though, I am told, such things have acci-
dentally been seen there; and was compelled to send
to London for a pair or two. The instrument with
which filberts and hazel nuts are squeezed to pieces
here, is exactly like a country cobbler’s pincers, only
not half so neat. Walnuts are opened with a knife,
at the constant risk of lock-jaw. Fenders, of course,
there are none

;
and the fire-irons are of the most

rude and awkward construction. The ordinary
earthenware is exactly of the description which, I

suppose, prevailed before the siege of Troy, being at
once ugly and brittle; but the porcelain and finer

species of earthenware are frequently extremely
tasteful and elegant. The manufacturing of glass

seems by no means to have reached the perfection
which it has attained among ns, though many
articles are cheap and pretty. But of all the clumsy
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fellows ill the country, the locksmiths, I think, bear

the bell. Nothin'*' can equal the ugliness and coarse-

ness of their locks and keys, if you except the

manner in which they are hustened to the doors. In

shoeing' horses, also, the Normans are peculiarly

inexpert. Three persons are invariably employed in

the operation : one man seizes the horse by the head,

another takes hold of his foot, turns it up, puts on the

shoe, and holds it with both hands, while the third

strikes in the nails, with a hammer large enough to

have served the Cyclops in beating out the thunder-

bolts for Jupiter in their smithy in Mount Etna. If

the animal happens to move, the whole posse ot artists

are disarranged, and a thousand curses are show’ered

upon his perverseness. The same number of persons

are employed in shoeing an ass. In England, a smith

who could not manage the whole business without

aid, ivould hang himself for shame.

Moreover, in walking along the roads in frosty

weather, you continually see horses slipping .and

fiilling upon the ice, for want of what, I believe, is

called ruughimj their shoes. When this happens, the

peasants beat the animals in the most brutal manner,

though their own stupidity is alone to blame. When
I have hinted at this piece of cruelty, I have had our

Cockfighting, and bullbaiting, and boxing habits, olv

jected to me, and very fairly
;
though I do not clearly

see how our cruelty to cocks and bulls can justify their

savage abuse of the domestic anim.als. It is not dif-

ficult, however, to retort ,accus.ations of this kind.

Every n.ation has its faults and its absurdities ;
and it

is thus that miinkind keep each other in countenance.

The Normans, though remarkably backward in

many of the practices of civilized life, are sometimes

ridiculed when they do not .altogether deserve it

For example, it is customary with the English here,

to laugh at them for harnessing their horses in a long

single line of eight or ten to their wagons. No
doubt it .appe.ars very absurd .at first sight

j
but the
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practice is iii consequence of the badness of the cross-
roads and by-roads which are found in this country
andmust befolloired until those roads shall be o-reatlv
improved. For, when a wa<;on, drairn by a lono-
team ot this kind, comes to a slough in the road, the
toremost horses enter, and pass it, before those behind
are fairly in tlie mud

; and thus, having reached the
solid ground, are enabled to drag their brethren,
vehicle and all, through the slough. In the same
manner we must account for tlie uiiusuallv great
diameter of the wheels of these wagons. ‘l have
often heard General Miller explain in this way the
custom of the Guachos, or inhabitants of the Pampas
of houth America, who use wagons with wheels
ten feet in diameter, and yoke twenty pair of oxen
in a loose manner, to one of these strange-looking
vehicles. That the diligences are not drawn by a
long sinoie line of horses, is no proof that the practice
IS the effect of prejudice, but a presumption of the
contrary : the diligences, in general, run over o-ood
roads, and, when the wagons have the same advan-
tages, they will be draivii by horses yoked two and
two, as they are in England.

I have frequently been present at conversations in
which the comparative merits of the EiiMish and
hrench have been discussed by voluntary champions
of both nations

; but all that I could ever learn upon
such occasions ivas, that the disputants were losing
their time. It is scarcely to be expected that ordinary
individuals, such as generally delight to handle these
topics, should be able to perceive the superiority of
a foreign nation over his own in any thino-, ^hen
even great and enlightened men, ivho imagine them-
selves free from prejudice, find it so difficult to .admit
the fact. I have often observed, however, that if you
keep the general question out of sight, and descend
to particulars, people will frequentlv ackiiowledo-e
that their neighbours have the advantage over them
in this or that respect. I have, for example, met
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with several patriotic Normans, who were M'illin<f to

allow, that, in periodical literature, in newspapers,

and in certain branches of industry, the English have

outstripped the French. In return, it was always

expected that I should make some concessions in

favour of France, which I could conscientiously do.

In one respect the French appear particularly ready

to yield precedency to the English,— they confess

that, as a nation, we have more religion than they

;

but, in making this concession, I have always been

puzzled to decide whether they did not secretly pride

themselves upon the circumstance. But, however

this may be, every Englishman, who has at heart the

glory and greatness of his country, will consider this

advantage the greatest that could be conceded,— as

the civilization of a people, without religion, is a

structure erected upon sand.

Tuesday, February 23.— I went into Caen to see

the young men of the department drawn for the

(Minscription. The morning was particularly cold and

raw, and every body n .as ivrapped up in cloaks, as in

the depth of Avinter. On this occasion I had a striking

example of the utter unconcern with which people

regard whatever docs not personally interest them :

no one could tell where the business Avould take

place, or at what hour. Some thought it would be

at the Hotel de Ville, others at the Palace of Justice,

others at the Prefecture, at nine, ten, or tAvelve

o’clock. As I entered the city, I met first one, and

then another, of my acquaintance, and inquired about

the conscription. “ Mon Dien, je n’en sais rien !
—

(My God, sir, I knoiv nothing .about it !)” was the

universal reply. I saw that the only Avay Av.as to

begin at the Hotel de Ville, and, failing there, to visit

in succession all tlie places Avhere the business could

possibly take place. At the Hotel de Ville 1 found
a soldier standing sentinel .at the door :

“ Is it here,”

I inquired, “ that they are drawing for the conscription

to-day?” The man looked perfectly astonished.
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“ They are not drawing at all to-day,” said he, “ hut
there will be a drawing on the 3Ist of March.” “ Now
this is provoking,” thought I

;
“ there is no getting at

this conscription business.”
From the H6tel de Ville I walked away to the

other end ot the city to the Palace of Justice. Here
1 met a gentleman, who, though he looked as if
engaged in a lawsuit, had the politeness to direct me
to the proper place, which was tlie ancient palace of
the 1 refecture. Witli some difficulty I found out
this building, in a narrow obscure street near the
Lycee. It is a large but mean-looking structure,
surrounding three sides of a quadrangular court, and
tlie business ot the day was carried on in the central
portion. Oil entering' beneath the lofty gateway, I
tound that the great court was already tilled with
people, who were all crowding towards the entrance
ot the old palace, with anxiety, and fear, and every
pamtul teeling depicted on their countenances. There
^re mothers and fathers come to behold their sous
offered up as victims on the altar of war. There,
also, were younger brothers and sisters, and other
^rls who seemed to have all the delicate aux’ieties of
love in their sunburnt faces. In all this vast crowd
every eye ivas turned towards tlie door, as if really
watching the perfonnance of some sacrifice

; and *I

instinctively assumed a commiserating, melancholy
tone, as I inquired of a young woman, n hom I met
coming’ out of the door, whether it was there that
they were drawing for the conscription. She looked
in my face, as if to assure herself that there was a
being in the world ignorant of what she appeared to
know but too well, and refilled, almost reproachfully,
“ Yes, sir.”

I made my way as well as I could through the
crowd, which consisted chiefly of women, and entered.
The vast apartments were thronged to excess, espe-
cially about the fatal door, from which a loud official
voice was heard to issue, pronouncing the names of
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the future defenders of France,— “ Eugene— Victor
— Alphonso— Alexis”— uhile, at each startling

sound, an answering voice from the crowd proved
that the dower of the Kormau youth were about me,
replying, perhaps um\'illingly, to the call of u ar.

For several minutes I in vain endeavoured to steal a

glance of the mysterious apartment whence the

stentorian voice of odice proceeded
;

and, upon
inquiring among the crowd, was informed that none,

except those who were to draw, could enter. How-
ever, condding in the name of stranger, which, all

the world over, but especially in England and France,

is a passport to every place, I at length elbowed my
way up to one of the grenadiers, who M ere parading

backM iud and forM ard througli the throng, to keep
clear the n ay to the door, and demanded Avhether a
foreigner might be permitted to be present at the
draMung. The man replied by politely desiring me
to walk in ;

and every body uom- made n ay for me.
On entering the room, I sau' a long table, extending

almost from one side of the apartment to the other,

at one end of n hich sat the officiating person
; n hile

a number of military officers, who M ore upon their

chins “ the beard of Hercules and froM iiing Mars,”
and various other officials, sat round in conclave. A
M'ooden seat, like a Turkish divan, but considerably

narrower, ran round the room
;
and upon this tho

conscripts were seated side by side. Upon looking
round, I found that I M as the only individual present
not actually concerned in the business of the day.

In the centre of the apartment stood the instrument
for measuring the conscripts, popularly denominated
“ La Toise,” and by the side of it a gigantic grenadier,

booted to the hips, and “ bearded like the pard.”

The person charged with this part of the business
now called out the name of one of the young men,
and the individual seated at the extreme right started
up, and ran barefooted across the room to the table,

upon M’hich there was an urn, covered by a clean
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white napkin, containing’ those little ivory numbers,
one of w hich Avas to decide his fate. The young
man now put his hand into the urn under the napkin,
and, upon drawing out a number, shewed it to the
man in ortice, w ho, in a loud voice, made it known
to the crowd. 1 observed, that w'hen a high number
w'as drawn, the drawer appeared to be pleased, and
otherwise w’hen it ^'as a low one. The cause of
this I discovered afterwards: Of the two hundred
and odd wiiose fate w'as decided that morning, only
the first forty-eight w'ere to serve in the army. All
the numbers above were as so many blanks. A list

of all those avIio drew^ was entered in the register of
the department, wdth the number drawm marked
opposite.

Ihe next operation the conscript had to perform
W'as to step up to the toise, in order to have his
height ascertained

; and the result w'as declared with
a loud voice by the giant who stood by the instrument.
If any one appeared not to be ambitious of getting
credit for his full height, the giant put one of his
paw's upon his back, and the other upon his chest,
and tlius soon brought him to the perjiendicular line.

'When this part of the ceremony had been performed,
the conscript picked up his shoes and his little cap,
and made his exit by a different door from that by
w hich he had entered, and another victim follow'ed.
The room thus became gradually empt)', when one
of the officials, taking up a list of names, and reading
it aloud, brought in another batch

; and thus the room
W'as again filled. Then the same process of draw'ing,
measuring, and shoe-and-cap gathering w as rejieated

;

and the crowd again ebbed away, one by one, at the
above mentioned door.

I observed, that, among the young men, there
occasionally entered a man advanced in years, with
bald or gray head, and unstead)' footstep, w’hose
appearance w'ould have seemed to indicate that he
was free from the conscription. Upon the going up
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of tliese old men to the lira, this circumstance was
explained,— they were fathers come to draw for their

sous absent on husiiiess. I was particnlarlj’^ pleased
with the behaviour of the officers tow ards these old

men. It was «entle and humane in the extreme.
Tliey thee-and-thou’d them familiarly, like a brother-

hood of (juakers, and spoke ^^'ith apparent friendlines-s

of their boys,— which vi'as exactly as it should he.

Their fate, poor old fellows, was hard enough in

itself; and I thought that it argued a tine spirit in

those w ho thus endeavoured, by an air of kindnes-s

and humanity, to make it fall upon them as lightly

as possible.

From the questions put, and the answers given, on
this occasion, I conjectured that the secret of Theath
was not yet very generally divulged in Normandy,

—

a great number of the young men being- unable to

read or write. I observed, that by far the greater
numher of those A\ ho w ore hoots, had no stockings

;

and that the most genteel among- the youths Avere

the most anxious to be measured without their shoes.

A few careless, shabby-genteel looking- fellows,

strutted up to the toise with their hoots on, and
w ere thus measured

;
though allowance, I suppose,

Avas made for the boots. The greater number, hoAV-

ever, seemed to he heAvildered by their feelings
; for,

although the toise stood Avithiu two yards of them,
and they must have knoAvn, from fifty examples, that

every one Avho drew Avas to be measured, they
frequently tottered by it toAvards their shoes or sabots,

as if anxious to escape, and had to be brought hack
by the gi-enadier.

By far the greater number of these young- Normans
Avere short and slight, though they Avere sufficiently

smart and active, and Avould no doubt make good
soldiers. Their small size, and effeminate appearance,
might, perhaps, be the effect of city manners

; for,

in the rural districts of the province, the men are
generally tall, and vigorously formed. Several of
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the conscripts appeared, in fact, as if they were still

diildren, althoug'Ii the law does not require men to
draw before the aj^e of twenty. From the beardless
chins, and general physiognomy of the majority of
these young men, I should infer, that the age of
puberty arrives late here, although nearly all were
dark-complexioned

; that is, of the temperament iu
which, in other countries, the virile age is most early.
The few fair-haired individuals whom I observed
among them, were still less advanced iu manhood
than the rest.

That insane passion for war, M'hich led the ancestors
of the present inhabitants of Normandy to quit their
dusky woods, and precipitate themselves, like a
torrent, upon several countries of Europe, has now
given way to other propensities,— to trade, commerce,
industry, and the cultivation of the sciences and arts
of peace. The annual period for recruiting the armies
is, therefore, seen to approach with terror; and
numerous devices are resorted to for evading the
ciances of being forced into a military life. Some
apply to itinerant conjurers, or cunning >^ omen, who,
for a small sum, pretend to charm the payers, and
regulate their destiny according to their desires;
others, with more chances of success, insure them-
selves by the payment of a considerable sum to an
insurance company, which provides substitutes for
the peacefully disposed.
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CHAPTER VIII.

Village Butcher's Shop— Pythagorean Notions— Poultry

Milk Eggs English and French Bread—Booksellers'

Shops M. Trebutien— Notions of English Literature—
The Annuals— Provincial Literature— Library of an

Amateur—A Patriotic Virtuoso— Original Drawing of

Poussin The Poets Sarrazin and Seyrais— Madame
de Sevigne—Anecdote ofHuet, Bishop ofAvranches— The

Crocodilus Cadomensis.

In the history of villa<re life in Norraaiidy,

I ought by no means to forget the butcher’s shop.

Thislmportant place, at our village of Cormelles, was

opened every Sunday morning, and at no other time,

the butcher living in a distant hamlet, and having to

serve various other villages during the week. In

those desperately cold mornings which, in December

and January hist, made us imagine ourselves at

Spitz bergen, while I was yet lying in bed, under a

mountain of clothes, speculating upon the pains I

was to endure the moment I should rise— and, in

truth, sometimes debating with myself whether I

should rise at all or not— an old woman, upon whom
the cold seemed to have no more effect than on a

polar bear, used to arrive with the important, but

disagreeable intelligence, that the man of beef and

mutton was come. I often used to wonder that the

fellow never got drunk on the Saturday night, which

would sometimes have caused him to oversleep him-

self on the Sunday. But it never happened: he

was as regular as clock-work, and I was compelled,

whether I would or not, to sally forth in the snow.

As the English, in Norman villages, never send

their servants on those errands, lest carrion should

sometimes be purchased for beef, 1 here met the

other gentlemen of the place, with a number of honest
F
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Villagers, male and female, who were assembled in
order to carry off a portion of the god of the Brah-
mins for their Sunday’s dinner. The scene was hiohly
characteristic and amusing. At the door was tethered
the butcher’s horse, that patient animal, n hich in
enormous panniers, still depending from his sides, iiad
borne thither the limbs of certain other animals, Avhich
vve were about to devour

; and here and there, upon
the floor, was a dog or cat, as fat as butter, and as
herce as a hyena, eagerly eating up the bits of meat
which had fallen from the block. In one corner of
the Loom stood the bed of the “ ancient dame, whose
domicil it was;” and, at its foot, the tables upon
which the whole carnal provisions of the villao-e for
a week to come,— legs of mutton, roundings of beef
and ribs of the Avild boar,—Avere piled up in iirofusion!
Bolt upright before the block, stood the priest of this
sanguinary temple, Avith knife in hand, and clad in
cerulean blue, to denote, I imagine, his extraordinary
innocence; Avhile all around AA^ere the worshippers
talking over the affairs of the village, or of the nation’m a good, rough, Norman jargon, Avith which the lan-
guage of merry old England aa'Us sometimes mino-led
1 he old Avoman of the house invariably claimed the
privilege of carrying home our beef, in order, it
was supposed, to enjoy the pleasure of dippino- ’her
whiskers in a bumper of neat brandy, Avhich she
tossed off like a cup of tea, and this, too, before the
church bell had rung for mass in the morning.
With occasional exceptions, the meat in This part

of Normandy is of an inferior quality, more parti-
cularly the mutton, which is generally as lean and
tough as an old shoe. The beef and veal, thou«-h
somcAA'hat superior, have still an ominous ajipearance
to the eye, and sometimes give rise to very unpleasant
suspicions. The pork, for the most part, is good

;but it is by no means so plentiful as the other kinds
of meat; and, even if it AAcre, the least JeAvish
person on earth would not like to live entirely on
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])ork. Ill \ialking through the streets of Caen,

Falaise, or any other large tow n, the eye sometimes

rests upon a hutcher’s shop, the sight ot which is

almost sufficient to render a man a P^'thagorean

;

for it would require no great stretch ot imagination

to fancy that the soul ot one’s gi'andtather had

inhabited some ot the bodies hetore one, theii physi-

ognomy is so strange and equivocal. In g’ood earnest,

1 have almost been disg'usted into a Hrahminical vow

by the sight of the carcasses of animals, wliich had

evidently stood as much in need of a dinner during

their lives, as any of the hungry wights whom they

were fated to regale after death. Moreover, instead

of hiding these miserable remains trom the light of

day, as modesty would appear to commaml, the

butchers, in general, have none ot those linen blinds

which their brethren ot London oppose to the search-

ing glances of Apollo, hut leave legs and shoulders,

withering and blackening in the sun, in the most

barbarous manner.

The poultry, on the other hand, is, in general,

remarkably tine
;
and fresh eggs are abundant and

cheap. The milk, likewise, is exceedingly good ;
and

the butter, salt and fresh, is of the most excellent

<juality. The bread, which is leav’ened like that of

the ancient Jews, is, at tirst, disagreeable to strangers,

but the palate soon becomes reconciled to it, and it is

then found to be extremely wholesome and good.

The punishment here inflicted on bakers foinnl guilty

of selling short weight, or adulterating their bread,

being excessively severe, these crimes are so rare,

that a pound loaf of bread may, in general, he used

as a pound weight, in case ot necessity, in order to

ascertain the weiglit of any other article ;
vvhile th<!

taste and the imagination are not offended by the

savour of calcined bones, alum, whiting, &c. which

one sometimes detects in the bread ot London. Many
of the English, however, incapable ot accommod.ating

their tiiste to the bread of the country, get a peculiar
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sort prepared expressly for themselves, and called
English bread; which, beings made with yeast, is
certainly lig-liter and more spong-y than the French
bread, though I question whether it be so wholesome.
This, moreover, being what is vulg-arly called “ fancy
bread,” is not under the protection of the police

; so
that people have to depend entirely on their baker’s
conscience— a thing not alnays to be relied upon
implicitly. It is remarkable enough, that, properly
speaking, there are no biscuits in Normandy

; and
Hiat, for the most part, the pastry is extremely poor.
Tjie bakers pile uji huge jiyramids of loaves outside
ot then wiiidou's, as a kind of sign, where the Hies
and the dust of the streets repose upon them at
pleasure, and render them very unfit for use.
From the food ot the body, I pass, by <i very natural

tiansition, to that of the mind. Booksellers, how-
eyer, are by no means so numerous as bakers, even
in London

; which seems, notwithstanding, extremely
likely to become, in the end, one vast magazine of
printed paper : but in the cities of Normandy, the
venders of intellectual fare are remarkably feu', and
ill supplied with books. Even in Caen, the most
literary city in the north of France, and celebrated
for the distinguished writers it has produced or fos-
tered, there is not one bookseller possessing a good
assortment ot modern books : a fact which, in reality,
tells more strongly against the literary men of the place
than against the tradesmen, who would assuredly pro-
vide the articles if they were called for. M. Maiioury,
the oldest and best known bookseller of the city,
possesses, indeed, a very large collection of old works,
among which I observed several which were rare and
valuable; but he has no catalogue, and his books are
slovenly and confusedly piled up upon his shelves.
For merely curious books I have no taste, but one

has sometimes occasion to consult certain authors, not
in ordinary circulation, and these one expects to find,
in a public libraiy, or among the stock of an extensive
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bookseller’s shop. Being- desirous, in the course of the

winter, to refer to several works of this kind, among
others, to Zoega, De Origine et Usu Obeliscornm ;

Paulinus’s Systema Bruhmanicum ; Jablonski’s Pan-

theon Egyptiucum ; Walchius’s Parergu Academica ;

and Cressolius’s Theatrum Veterum Sophistarum,

—

I, in the first place, had recourse to the public librai-y

;

aud, having been unsuccessful there, I next tried the

shops : but, unless in private libraries, of which I

have no knowledge, there is not a single copy of one

of these works in all Caen. Still, both M. Mauoury

and M. Mancie, (who has moreover a reading room,

and circulating library,) have a great number ot

valuable old books in their stock ;
but their prices are

extravagant. Even French books, excepting the new
ones, might be purchased much cheaper iu London.

The bookseller’s shop where an Englishman would

he most at his ease, however, is that of M. Trebutien,

near the Place Iloyale. Here the new works of any

degree of merit are immediately received : a large col-

lection of novels and romances and periodicals are at the

service of the ladies
;
and most of the literary men of

the city assemble of an afternoon, to talk over the news
of the day, and discuss the merits of poets and philo-

sophers. M. Trebutien himself, of whom I shall more
than once have occasion to speak in the course of

this work, is a literary man of ability aud learning,

M-hose translation of the New Arabian Nights, in

three volumes octavo, must, by this time, I imagine,

be pretty well known in England. Caen appears, in

some measure, to be the foster mother of the Arabian

Nights; for it was there that Galland, as M. Trebutien

observes, executed the greater part of his excpiisite

translation, while we owe to it the valuable supplement

to Galland’s labours.

Of English books I have hitherto seen extremely

few in Normandy. It is true that certain English

authors, iis Shakespeare, Byron, Sir Walter Scott,

Campbell, Moore, Wordsworth, &c. are reprinted and
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soldin Pans; but, besides that a very larg-e proportion
ot those reprints are purcliased by the myriads of our
oountrynien residin<r in France, or find their nay
across the Channel, on account of their cheapness, I donothnd that our literature, in general, is either studied
or valued suflicieiitly in this part of France. One
occasionally meets n illi a person n ho, having spelled
through tu oor three English books, imagines himself
entitled to be merry upon the defects of our rn-eat
authors, and sports with the holy and sublime”con-
ceptions of Milton or Shakespeare, as the iioliticians
ot a pot-house discourse on the mysteries of iiolitics.
1 dare say, if ants ever joke, they make fine siiort of
the awkwardness of the elephant : the little never
comprehend the great. At the same time, tliere are
others among the French altogether superior to so
wretched a spirit of nationality; tvho understand n ell
enough that, without disparaging their own o-reat
vyriters, they may taste the delights of a forei-ni
literature, and extend, as it were, their acquaintance
with the great spirits of the earth. The latter class
IS, in fact, every day becoming more numerous in
proportion as liberal principles, and a masculine taste
the fruits of the Revolution, gain ground

; while the
other, of course, diminishes in the same proportion
along with the narrow and slavish notions u'bich still
r6itiaiii. a blot ou the ^'lorv of Franco,
Among the English books which find most favour in

the eyes of the French are the annuals. Not only are
the Literary Souvenir, the Friendship’s Offerimr' the
Keepsake, the Forget-me-not, the Gem, the Winter’s
Wreath the Juvenile Keepsake, &c. knonn and
prized

j but the choicest articles, and the finest plates
have been selected from them, (the former translated’
and the latter retouched,) and jniblished at Paris in
an annual called the Alhtun BvxtQ’nniquc,
The intellectual enei^gies, however, of the Normans

are sometimes consumed in the production of what
may, perhaps, be termed a provincial literature. Iiidivi-
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duals club together and form societies, antiquarian,

agricultural, geological, &c. and throw a degree of

imaginary importance over the affairs of their city or

province, uhich appears prodigiously ridiculous to

other men. Every department, every city, nay, one

might almost say, every town, has its separate his-

tory, into which the general affairs of the kingdom

are drawn, head and shoulders, in order to swell the

volume to the size demanded by the dignity of the

theme. For example, the little city of St Lo, upon

which the judicious historian of Normandy might

bestow a page, has its history swelled out to a volume

in octavo, with an introductory discourse one third

longer than the history itself: then there are disser-

tations, memoirs, discourses, notices, &c. without

number, and of no earthly use, except to consume

time and paper. For my own part, I have never

been able to conceive the nature of that enthusiasm

which enables a man to spend his Avhole life in

gabbling about the town in which he happens to

exist ;
and still less the folly of those Avho encourage

him. It is mere imbecility to denominate such a

childish passion, patriotism; that man is a patriot

who benefits, or endeavours to benefit, his country

;

not he who does his best to kill people with ennui,

or, which is much worse, to reduce them to a level

in intellect with monks and nuns. I would not be

understood by this to condemn a sane desire to investi-

gate the history of past times; but that absurd passion

for small antiquities which, both in France and Eng-

land, occupies ten thousand individuals Avho rvould

be much better employed in cultivating their cabbage

gardens.

One fine morning last spring, I visited the library

of a M. Longchamp, of the Rue de Chanoines, at Caen,

Avho has spent the greater part of his life, and con-

siderable sums of money, in collecting together all the

books, pamphlets, &c. which have been published on
Normandy. Such books as he could not purchase
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he had the patience to copy wdth his oivn hands
; and1 imagine tliere could not be less than a hundred

VO umes, large and small, of manuscripts of this kind.
Otill a vast number of -works on Normandy were
wanting particularly those published in England;
out, on the other band, a great number of the old
poets

; most, or all of the modern poets ; and the most
aistinguished of the prose writers of the province,
weie there. Tlie gentleman likewise possessed a
large collection of Facetiie, many of which were so
rare and curious, that 1 regretted DrDibdin, or some
Qtlier bibliomaniac, was not there with me, to con
over the title-pages, and copy the dates. One of the
greatest typographical rarities, ho-n ever, in the whole
collection, Mas a French translation of Aristotle’s
1 roblems, in black letter; supposed to bo the first
book ever printed at Caen, but there is no date on
the title-page.

One of the most curious and extraordinary housesm Caen, hoM'ever, is that of the amiable and M ell
known antiquarian, M. Pierre Aime Lair. This
gentleman, whom I had met several times since my
amval in Normandy, had kindly invited me to his
house, and presented me Mutli a copy of the various
little M’orks he had occasionally published. On the
morning of my visit, I found him at breakfast. His
house, a lai^e and commodious building ou one of the
branches of the Orne, is laid out as a picture gallery,
the walls of every apartment being covered Mitli
paintings, draM-ings, and prints, illustrative of the
history, antiquities, arts, and manners, of the Nor-
mans. The most valuable article in the collection is
an original sepia drawing liy Nicholas Poussin, n ho,
as is M ell knoM n, Mas a native of this jirovince. The
subject is the Adoration of the Magi

; and it is treated
with that force, freedom, and originalitv, m hicb one
M'ould expect to find in a m ork of Poussin. From
tM^o or three absurdities, hoM ever, into M hich almost
every painter of Holy Families has fallen, this piece
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of Poussin is not free : the stable of the Nazareau

inn, which, from the Scripture narrative, we judge

must have been a very wretched place, is transformed

into a grand structure, with Huted columns
;
Joseph,

the husband of the Virgin, is represented as at least

eighty years of age ;
and the infant Christ, not one

day old, and who should therefore have been made to

appear unconscious of what u as passing, is seated

upright on the Virgin’s lap, looking n ith much inte-

rest and intelligence at the old Persian tire-worship-

])ers. The other parts of the picture are magnificent.

The anxious, instinctive, yet almost doubting devo-

tion of the Wise Men
;
the sheer wonder of the by-

standers
;
the perfect nonchalance of the camel-drivers

and slaves in the back ground
;
with the camels them-

selves, and other oriental characteristics, are dashed

off with felicitous energy.

Of the other works of art m this curious cabinet,

the ]>ortraits of four of the mistresses of Louis XIV.
are the most striking. These portraits once belonged

to the poet Segrais, a native of Caen, who spent much
of his time in the profligate court of the Grand
Monarque, but returned to spend the evening of his

days and die in his native city. If the portraits are

faithful likenesses, Louis’s mistres.ses, like his wigs,

had more bulk than beauty to boast of; being, in fact,

nothing more than fine, plump, voluptuous looking

women, possessing none of those airy, spiritual graces

which have sometimes shed a kind of glory over

ladies of their profession, and blinded very grave and

sober historians.

One of the apartments of this patriotic virtuoso is

dedicated to the poets Sarrazin and Segrais, men who
o«ce thought themselves secure of immortality, though

their verses and their wit are already on the threshold

of oblivion. Here, in the literary chamber of M. Lair,

however, their fame appears as fresh as ever. On the

walls we see their portraits, dingy engravings in the

hard manner of the old French engravers ;
and on the
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mautel-piece observe their works, new neat reprints,
the effect of the g'ratitude and respect of their towns-
men. Near the portraits are s])ecirneus of the haud-
writin<r of these Norman bards, as M ell as of that
learned Theban, Menaf^e, who < omnieuted Dioj^enes
Laertius, and was the friend of Sej^rais. On the same
wall is the portraitofanotliernativeof Caen, illustrious
for his various erudition, and for numerous n’orks
now more fi'ecjiiently quoted than read; I mean Huet,
Bishop of Avranches. Bespecting this portrait, IVL
Lair related to me an anecdote, n hich may perhaps
be Mwth repeating. When it was first published,
Huet’s fame, it seems, was not sufficient to raise a
demand for his likeness, and the artist aj)peared to be
in danger of losing his labour. But the man who has
but one string to his bow will never make a figure or a
fortune in this world : the name ofHuet was erased from
the plate, and that of St Exuperius, the imaginary first
Bishop of Bayeux, inserted in its place

; n hich being
done, the portrait, now become that of a saint, had a
great run, and amply repaid the double ingenuity of
the engraver. So the honest people of France, we
see, who scorned to give their money for the effigies
of a learned and virtuous contemporary, were deluded
into a good action, as, of old, children n ere seduced
into taking physic, by having the brim of the cup
honied over by well meaning imposture.
Madame de Sevigue, as the reader, no doubt, is

aware, was not a native of Normandy
; but, having in

her Letters said complimentary things of Caen, she
is one of those individuals whom the jieople of Caen
admire. I myself expect to be some day or another
enumerated among the patrons of this grateful and
pleasant city, for I have many things to say in its

favour; but then, I am neither a countess nor a count,
which may make some difi’erence. In the chamber
which M. Lair has consecrated to the memory of this
immortal gossip, are the portraits of the lady and her
daughter, ^^’ith views of Les Kochers, and the other
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chateaux of the family. The mother was a much
finer, as u ell as more able woman, than the dan^diter;

and the costume in which she is represented is infi-

nitely more hecomino-,—that of the latter exposing' the

bosom in a manner not at all consonant n ith modern

ideas of delicacy. There is also a leaf or tn o ot laurel,

plucked from the plantations of Les Rochers, in Brit-

tany, the family seat of the Sevignes, and specimens of

tlie handwriting of the countess, her daughter, and her

grandaughter. The first is masculine, the second less

so, and the third still less so than the second. These

literary relics, however trifling they may seem, have

an interest and a value for as many as hunger and

thirst after renon n, since they are a species of link

between us and the illustrious dead.

The other articles of this curious collection have all

a degree of interest, n hich might, perhaj)s, justify a

more extended notice— more particularly a cast of

the portions of a fossil crocodile, dug out of the

quarries of Alleraagne, and denominated hy naturalists

the crocodilits cadomensis

;

but Caen has so many
things demanding attention, that it is impossible to

bestow a great deal of space upon each. We nere

accompanied through the various apartments by the

obliging antiquary himself, by a Mr Burke, and by
the Count Pierre de Revedin, a Venetian gentleman,

who had visited England, spoke English A\ ith consi-

derable facility, and was loud in his praises of our

country. M. Lair is a plain but pleasant looking man,
who appears to be extremely well informed, and is

distinguished for the suavity of his manners in his

intercourse both with his oavu countrymen and Avith

foreigners. It is to him, in tact, that most strangers,

desirous of seeing the curiosities of Caen, apply ; and

I certainly am not acquainted Avith any person better

calculated to perform so troublesome an office
;
since,

in addition to a perfect knoAvledge of the localities,

he possesses a degree of politeness, aa hich no importu-

nity or ingratitude apjAcars competent to destroy.
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CHAPTER IX.

Hospitalof Caen—Abbey aux Dames—Fever Wards Cha-
racter of the Patients— Anatomical Museum— Town- of
the Abbey— Tomb of Queen Matilda—Admirable Panora-
mtc View of Caen— Absurd Idea of the Picturesque The
Subterranean Chapel— Ducarcl and Dr Dibdin—Historv
of Matilda’’s Tomb*

In visitin'^ the Hospital of Caen, wln’ch now occu-
pies the ancient convent of the Abbey aux Dames, or
of the Trinite^ I was accompanied by Mr O’Rourke,
a young Irish medical student, long resident at Caen!
In approaching the building from the Rue des Cha-
noines, one of the pleasantest streets in the cit}% and
theiefore chiefly inhabited by the Eiiijlish residents,
I observed that the lower portion of the >vestern
tower was new; and my companion, wliose duties
brought him every day to the hospital, described to
me the painful and dangerous process bv which the
decayed stones were extracted from the wall to make
room for the new ones, while very little violence,
perhaps, would have brought down the whole tower
upon the heads of the w orkmen. When repairs of
this kind are effected in an ancient building, it M ould
require very little expense or ingenuity to cause the
new portions to harmonize n ith the old, by Mashing
them oyer Math a gray preparation, or by covering
them Avith the paper coloured cement. Something
this sort is absolutely requisite, to prevent that shock
which the eye receives from a medley of novelty and
antiquity, and Avhich causes one to regard a noble
structure in the same light as

“ A patched dog-hole, eked AvIth ends of AA'all.”

I particularly remarked the mean and disagreeable
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effect of these filliiifrs up of the hreaches of time in

Talbot’s Tower at Falaise, where the gray, storm-

heaten masonry of the lifteenth century is brought

into startling contrast with a bit of “ spick and span

new” construction of yesterday. Not that I think

an old wall better than a new one, hut that one hates

to see this January and May sort of an union, even

in stone and mortar.

The Abbey of the Trinity, being still a nunnery,*

as well as an hospital, is surrounded by high walls,

and iron gates, and a soldier constantly stands sentinel

at the entrance. Having passed these gates, we
crossed to a u ide court, formed on one side by a wing
of the building, and on the other sides by a series of

out-houses and offices. Coming up to the door of the

convent, we touched the bell, and the door, opening

by springs, admitted us into a spacious entrance-hall,

where we found a nun sitting behind a grated udiidow,

who gave us directions where to find our guide.

The gentleman who performed the office of cicerone

for us, was one of the surgeons of the establishment,

an Englishman, and an old acquaintance of my com-

l)anion. The first ward into which we entered was
one of those apartments appropriated to military inva-

lids, who seemed, from all that I could observe, to be

by far the most numerous class of sick. It was a

room about one hundred and fifty feet long, along the

centre of which ran two rows of wooden pillars. On
each side were the beds, with the foot towards the

centre of the apartment. They Avere, perhaps, some-

what too close to each other, and, consequently, too

numerous
;
but they appeared to be neat and clean.

There are four wards of this size
;
two for men, and

two for women.

* I have not been able to ascertain exactly the number of

prisons of this sort which are found in France, but they must
still be very considerable. The life of a nun, which appears

so tranquil and holy to the ig^noiant, is the most wretched, and
frequently the least pure, that can well be imagined.
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Whea we entered the female n ard, n liere there
were numbers confined to their bed, we liad a speci-

men of the social qualities of the ladies
;
for numerous

voices were busy on iill sides in banishing- silence

and its offspring ennui. These vast apartments are

warmed by immense pipes, which pierce tlie building

from bottom to top, and by fires kindled in stoves,

which convey their smoke to these pipes. Around
the fire was a cluster of women, j^oung and old,

engaged in the universal occupation of making lace,

in which many of those in the beds, or sitting beside

them, Avere likeAvise employed. Here Avere sickness

and misery manufacturing ornaments for beauty and
youth. The soldiers, ou the other hand, Avhose busi-

ness it is to kill and be killed, as Voltaire observes,

to get their living, were playing at cards around their

fire
;
Avhile others, farther adA-auced in convalescence,

but equally disposed to be idle, Avere pitching sous,

like children, under the piazzas below, reminding me,
very strongly, of the lazy old inmates of Greemvich
Hospital, lounging about Black heath or GreeuAvich

Park, reading novels, or, as Moore says, “ sipping

beer in the sun,”

The number of sick at this time i | the hospital

was about three hundred
;
but, during the Aviiiter, they

Imd been far more numerous,— nearly six huudreu,

I believe ;
though the only complaint, perhaps, under

which the majority Avere labouring, AViis the AAant of

food and fire-Avood. Even such of the poor as Avere

not attacked by disease, Avere invited, in the severe

Aveather, to AA-arm themselves, and take soup daily, at

the hospital ;
and thus, iii all probability, the lives of

many AA^ere sav^ed. Every care seems to be taken of

those who take refuge here
;

the aa hole building

being extremely neat, clean, and Avell ventilated.

Nevertheless, in passing through the fever wards, I

observed a heavy cadaverous scent, as if death Avere

already in the room.

The clean linen, for the sick, is Avarmed before it is
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put on, in nice clean little brazen ovens, placed, for
the sake of economy, over the large fires which Avarm
the A\ ater for the baths. These baths, Avdiich are on
the ground floor, in a suite of .apartments occupying
the north A\ ing of the building, are ranged in a double
row .along the centre of the room. These roAvs are
separated from each other merely by tAA O large br.ass
pipes, kept very clean and bright, Avhich convey the
cold and hot Avater. Out of these main pipes spring
up others, in the shape of a sAvan’s neck and head,
Avhich, being turned over the b.aths, pour out the
Avatp', the one hot and the other cold, in the greatest
profusion. Besides these, there ai'e steam and shoAver
baths, admirably contrived. In fact, I question, Avhe-
ther a more important or better regukated establish-
ment of the kind can be found in any 2)roAdncial tOAA'n,
even in England.

There is a small .anatomical museum attached to
the hosj)ital, AA'hich contains seA^eral very curious
skeletons, both of men and the inferior animals.
Among others, there are the skeletons of a frog, a
sparroAA-, a monkey, and a human glutton

; together
Avith the stomach of the l.ast-mentioned animal, of
jirodigious size. There is likewise an infant of mon-
strous form.ation, preserved in spirits, Avhich looks as
hornble as any thing unnatural can look, and might,
perhfips, puzzle the science of M. Geoffroy St Hilaire,
or of M. Le Sauvage

; though the Latter gentleman
.assures me, th.at he h.as expLained the laAA's of nature
AAduch regulate or misregulate “ all that.”

•
fJortion of the building, which is

inhabited by the nuns, nor the church, Avhich is suji-
posed to form a p.art of the convent, c.an be entered
by men. HoAvever, our obliging cicerone obtoined
from the lady abbess the key of the great central
toAver Avhich, though really forming a portion of the
church, is not regarded as too holy for the male
moiety of human nature,— so nice .are the distinctions
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of superstition. In making' our way towards this

tower, we crossed a small court, surrounded entirely

by portions of the church and of the convent, and

beheld in the northern wall two extremely little doors,

the one of which led to the place of our destination,

and the other, over which were the words Chapelle

Souterraine” to the crypt beneath the choir. Into

this, it was thought the nuns would not permit us to

descend ;
so we took t'he other route, and, opening

the mysterious-looking little door, ascended a narrow,

dark, winding stair, such as Mrs Radclifte describes

in her romances, until n e reached a small gallery,

just wide enough to allow one person to scjueeze

himself along between the pillars and the wall.

From this gallery we obtained a view ot the u'hole

church,— excepting a small portion then undergoing

repairs, and therefore divided off by a temporary

partition of boards,— even of that part which belongs

exclusively to the fair sisterhood, and is enclosed with

thick curtains. One solitary nun was there at her

devotions : she was on her knees, her hands were

clasped upon her breast, and her face was turned

towards the tomb of Queen Matilda, the foundress of

the abbey, which stands in the centre of the choir.

Her prayer Avas inaudible ;
her form Avas, for some

time immovable ;
and I looked doAvn upon her with

a degree of pity not unmingled Avith respect. The

church Avas still and silent as the grave, except that

the Avind occasionally shook the ancient casements,

and moaned along the aisles. At length, the nun

arose, in an aAvkAvard scrambling manner, from her

knees, and left the church, Avithout appearing con-

scious that she had been overlooked.

The •nailery AA’here AA"^e stood overhangs that part

of the choir in Avhich the altar, removed or destroyed

during the Revolution, had originally been placed; and

from thence Ave coAild see those grotesque capitals

Avhich surmount the pillars ot the rotunda, and Avhich,
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according to M. d’Anisy,* were anciently concealed by
the ornaments or accompaniments of the altar: these
capitals have, instead of foliage, human faces, swans,
and other birds, monsters, and animals of various
kinds, sculptured upon them

; and, among the rest, a
head, which the above mentioned author supposes to
be that of William the Conqueror. On the i\ alls are
several paintings, representing sacred subjects, some
ot which appeared to possess considerable merit. The
pavement ot the choir is formed of small diamond-
shaped slabs ot black and white marble, alteimating
with each other.

Leaving this gallery, we ascended in darkness, by
the narrow staircase above commemorated, towards
the summit ot the tower, guiding ourselves by a rope
which ran up along the centre of the turret. We
had to cross some portion of the roof of the church
during this ascent

; and I looked, but in vain, for the
place where my worthy predecessor. Dr Dibdin,
narrowly escaped breaking his neck, an action which
he relates in mock heroics, in his atfected but amusing
Travels. The building, however, was a manufactory
when the doctor visited Normandy, and has since
undergone many repairs, and been restored to its

original destination.

When we had fairly reached the roof of the tower,
we enjoyed a noble view of Caen and its vicinity, the
whole city, and the country for several miles round,
being stretched out before us like a map. Everv
street, every church, nay, every private house, could
be distinctly seen from this place, together ivith the
various roads branching off from the city, towards
Bayeiix, Villiers, Falaise, and Rouen, and the nume-
rous small villages with which the whole country
round is thickly studded. The abbey church of St

• JVoteson Ducarel’s Jinglo-Norman Antiquities—French
Translation, p. 111.

u 4
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Etienne, the foundation of William the Conqueror,
towering aloft at the other extremity of the city,

seemed but a stone’s throw distant
;
and one might

almost fiuicy that the nuns of the one establishment
could converse, from this position, with the monks of
the other. The finest object, however, in the whole
prospect, was the Orne, one of those roads which,
according to the admirable expression of Pascal, move
beneath the traveller, and bear him, Avithout any
effort of his own, upon his journey. This river,

flowing from south to north, divides ere it approaches
the city into two branches, and, meeting again a little

below the town, forms an island, upon Avhich a large

portion of Caen is built. The valley of the Orne
is the only part of the view in Avhich any patches
of wood are discoverable, excepting the park of the
convent immediately beneath our feet, as it Avere, in

which there AA^as a small grove, noAV beginning to put
forth its leaves.

Compared with the vieAv from the toAver of the

cathedral of Coutanus, the promenade at Avranches,
or Talbot’s tOAver at Falaise, this prospect is, of course,

poor ; but, in summer, when all the surrounding
plains are covered with the rich verdure of the young
corn, and when every tree and bush Avithin the circle

of the horizon have put on their summer garb, it

is certainly not Avholly destitute of chai-ms.* What
Mr Cohen, hoAvever, could be dreaming of AA'hen he
talked of any landscape in this neighbourhood AA'hich

Avould have delighted the “ old masters,” is more than

* Dr Dibdin, after baving liad the “ noble ambition ” to

ascend to the top of this tower, and approach the “ starry \-ault,”

for which he triumphs over Dticarel,— Avho, however, did not
climb up, merely because he Avas not allowed to do so,— comes
doAvn again, and there’s an end of it. He might haA'e discovered,

without climbing to the top of the tower, that the site of the
abbey Avas good

;
AA'hich is all he says upon the subject.
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I can conjecture. * Except the little woody promon-

tory at Moiideville, which is a gem in its way, but too

small to make any ligure at a distance, there is nothing

in the neighbourhood of Caen deserving the name of

landscape, unless, indeed, we use the term to express

any wide extent of country.

Immediately under the walls of the convent are

the gardens, in which we remarked that one of the

flower-beds, which were surrounded by borders of

dwarf box, was shaped like a heart, to intimate, I

suppose, that the inmates of that prison had not for-

gotten they possessed one. From the elevated position

we now occupied, we could see very distinctly into

that portion of the abbey wliich is sacred to the fair

sisterhood themselves ;
but none of them made their

appearance, though we saw several walking under the

piazzas, on the profane side of the walls.

Descending from the neighbourhood of the “ starry

vault,” as Dr Dibdin would say, we next demanded
the permission of the nuns to visit the crypt, or

“ subterranean chapel,” as they are pleased to call

it, and were more successful than Ducarel was, when
monks and nuns were in their glory in France. The
Revolution appears to have been a great teacher of

genuine civility and politeness, as well as of other

useful lessons; for a “ lady abbess” would now no

more think of refusing a respectable foreigner permis-

sion to enter a chapel, than she vv'ould of swallowing

her crucifix and beads. The voice of public opinion

is now heard, even in convents ;
and, if they have not

* “ After leaving Caen,” says he, “ the traveller will not fail

to linger on the little hill which he ascends just after passing by

the first crucifix. Here he enjoys a lovely prospect, such as

delighted the old masters. ’ A little farther on, he talks of the

views being free from all
“ traces of work-shops and manufac-

tories, or their pollution and says that, from this distance,

“ the city assumes a character of quiet monastic opulence, com-
forting the eye and the mind.”
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Ihe fear of God before their eyes, they have at least
that of the jnihlic press,— which produces some good
ajuoiig them.
To tlie suhterranean chapel we descended hy the

light of a lantern, wliich our guide, who seemed
pretty well acquainted with the local, carried before
us. On entering the chapel,^ ^ve could at first see
nothing, excepting the candle itself; hut our eyes,
accommodating themselves quickly to the obscurity
ivhich surrounded us, walls, pillars, and capitals,

* As that learned and able antiquary, Ducarel, whom my
amusing predecessor, Dr Dilidin, continually abuses and copies,
could not obtain permission to examine this crj'pt, bis French
translator undertakes to ^ive a description of it in a note, and
adds a lithographic drawing, by which a still more exaggerated
idea of the place is conveyed, than that insinuated in the letter-
press. This crypt, or chapel, was dedicated to St Benedict,
but is more frequently denominated “ The Tomb of Queen
Matilda. “ The architecture,” says ]\I. d’Anisy, is extremely
elegant. Thirty-six columns, with capitals singularly varied,
appear to support the roof

; and a kind of stone divan, which I
did not perceive, runs round the whole chapel. The altar is

modern
;

for on one of the stones which compose it, the name of
IMontmorency is still legible. In a hollow of the southern wall
the bones dug up in the chapter of the abbey are deposited, with
the following inscription ;

—
‘ Bones found in the ancient chapter

of the Ladies of the Trinity, and deposited here on the 4th of
March, 1818.’ In one of the stone coffins, the bones, crosses,
and veils of two abbesses, were found. The threads of the linen,
and even the leather of the shoes, were well preserved, as were
likewise certain branches of laurel which had been depositetl
with the bodies

; but the bones themselves were of the darkest
lilac colour, and covered with small crystals of phosphate of
lime. A small ball of amber, or succinum, which ornamented
the cross of one of the abbesses, had assumed the yellow colour of
resinous quartz. In making excavations in this ancient chapter,
two gold rings were likewise discovered, which were flat on the
inside and rounded on the out. On the interior of one of these
rings were two Y’s interlaced

; and on the other the same letter
reversed, with a heart pierced with arrows, and the letters D
and C interlaced.”— See D’Anisy’s Tra?islation of Ducarel,
p. 118— 120.

—

Note,
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started, as it were, out of the darkness, and we benfan

to perceive the form and structure of the place. Both

the accounts of it I had read, and tlie eugraving^s

which I had seen, as is very generally the case, had

given me an extremely exaggerated idea of this crypt.

It is very little larger, or more imposing in appear-

ance, than a good coal-cellar; and, except that there

are a number of small pillars, an old stone altar, now
no longer used, I believe, for religious purposes,

and the broken remnants of two or three stone

coffins, one might very easily mistake it for a Avim:

vault. The pillars, Avhich are, I think, thirty-six in

number, are small, not more than two feet nine

inches in circumference, some, perhaps, being a little

more, and others less. The capitals, in the same
gwotesc[ue style as those above in the choir, are

roughly Avrought, and there are no two resembling

each other. A faint light descends into this vault,

through an aperture in the Avestern Avail, but merely

sufficient to beAvilder the eye. I could not fancy,

Avith Dr Dibdin, that I saAV the shade of the royal

foundress of the abbey Hitting about in the darkness

;

its I should hope that Matilda, AA'hether dead or alive,

would have the good taste to keep herself out of this

hole, intended in reality, perhaps, to contain the Avii>e

with Avhich she and her fair Benedictines regaled

themselves after dinner.

Both the church, and the convent attached to it,

Avere erected as an expiation for the crime of marry-

ing Avithin the prohibited degrees of consanguinitj'.

The Duke of Normandy was too powerful a printa^

to be ordered to separate from his Avife ; but tlu^

Pope, before whom the affair had somehoAV or other

been brought, Avas too politic to pass over the matter

entirely, and ordered the guilty couple to erect each

a religious edifice, into Avhich a number of idle people

of both sexes might retire, and live at their ease.

This Avas done ;
and the Abbey aux Dames, and the
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Abbey of St Etienne are the monninents of the Pope’s
ciinnmg, and the Duke’s capability of spending
money. The^ former of these edifices is said to have
been erected in 1066, the year inn hich the conquest
of England was achieved. Sixteen years afterwards,
Mdien the coffers of lier luisband had been replenished
by the u'ealth of England, the convent u'as muni-
ficently endowed by Matilda,* who, dying on the
2d of November, in the following year, was buried in
the middle of the choir of the church, at the distance
of a few paces from the principal altar.

In this tomb the bones of Matilda remained in
peace, until the year 1562, when the Huguenots, or
Calvinists, of Caen, were seized, like the Ic’onoclasts
of old, with ,a passion for opening coffins and destroy-
ing sculpture. These honest people, having, in tlu3
waimth of their zeal, torn the body of the Conqueror
of England from its narrou' house, next proceeded to
uncoffin the mortal remains of his Queen. The lady
abbess in vain entreated them, nith prayers and
tears, to spare the ashes of the foundress of the con-
vent; the Huguenots regarded her as a uretched
idolatress, jjleadiug for her gods, among whom, per-

* Matilda herself was the first abbess, and Cecilia, her eldest
daughter, was the second. None but ladies of noble blood could
be admitted into this convent, the annual revenue of which, in
Ducarel’s time, was estimated at 70,000 livres. This abbey was
likewise regarded as a fortress in former times, and contained a
garrison, the captain of which enjoyed a salarj- of nearly one hun-
dred crowns, or six hundred livres,' per annum. How the nuns
weie protected from this garrison, we are not informed

; but it
was a strange idea to quarter soldiers in a convent, where none
but ladies of “ noble blood” were admitted. Some traces of the
fortifications were still visible in 1767. At the same period there
were five convents, six monasteries, and three hospitals, besides
several other religious establishments, at Caen. Many of these
causes of national beggary and misery were swept away by the
Revolution

; and a great many nuns of the present day think it

necessary to be useful to the community.
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haps they imagined that William and Matilda were

enumerated ;
and, having overthrown the royal sar-

cophagus, dashed to pieces the statue which had

surmounted it. This being done, they next opened

the coffin, and examined the remains of the dead.

The sio'ht of the mouldering bones and lifeless dust

brouoht them to themselves. Their fury died away ;

and the body seems to have been suffered to occupy

its coffin ill peace.

An Individual among the rebels, observin--, upon

one of the tleshless fingers of the Queen, a gold ring,

set with a sapphire, took it off, and presented it to

the lady abbess, Anne de Montmorency, who acceiited

and preserved it; and afterwards gave it to her father,

the Baron de Conti, Constable of France, when he

accompanied Charles IX. to Caen, in

years after these events, the fragments of this tomb

were collected, and placed together in the manner

in which they were seen in the time of Diicarel.

The subsequent history of this ropl tomb may

not, perhaps, be thought unworthy of being related.

In 1793, the bones of Matilda were a second time

unhoused, not indeed by heretics as before, but by

men animated with political rage and a wild detes-

tation of every thing royal. When this storm also,

the most terrible and salutary which the history of

human nature records, was over, the iiihamtants of

Caen a^i^aiu began to recall their ancient affections

,

and hopes being entertained that the “ capsnla

bea,” ill which the Queen’s ashes had been enclosed

in 1707 mio-lit have escaped the researches of the

kintr-haters of 1793, the Count de Montlivault pre-

fect" of Caen, and the bishop of Bayeiix, caused new

researches to be made, but with views very ditrerent

from those of their predecessors. Having raised two

or three flags in the pavement of the choir, directly

over the spot where it was supposed the ashes had

been deposited, they discovered a stone cottin hve feet
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’ twelve inches deep, and from twelve

tlip

inches broad, French measure, in which

which h i

to in the ancient inscription,

Rv fh
excited the search, was found enclosed.

of he frontal bone of a skull, enveloped in aromatiche bs, and carefully wrapped up in a piece of linen
s.till in good preservation. The leaden box itself,
moreover, contained several bones, in various stages
of decomposition, which, having been closely exa-
mined by several distinguished anatomists, were

‘i
lielonged to a woman of Queen

Matildas size. No doubt being now entertained
respecting the genuineness of the bones, they were
i-eplaced in the leaden box, together with a small
glass tube, hermetically sealed, containing the process-
verbal of the discovery, after which the whole uas
sealed up again. A new tomb, resembling that u hich
had been destroyed during the Revolution, was now
(instructed

; and the tumulary black marble, bearing
the original inscription in Norman characters, which
bad been preserved and deposited for greater safety
in the church of St Etienne by M. Lair, ivas brought
and placed over it. * °

d’Anisy’s Tramlation ofBucard, p. 116-1 la
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CHAPTER X.

The Bon Sauveur— Treatment of the Insane— School of the

Deaf and Dumb— Josephine Toulon— Black-eyed Nun—
Conjuyation ofthe Verb, “ to Love”—Dictionary ofthe Deaf
and Dumb— The Abbe Jamet— His Biyotry—M. Lu-
moroux's Flattery of the Abbe— History ofthe Bon Sauveur

Medical School— Lesson in Anatomy— Anecdote of a
“ Subject”—M. Ameline's Pieces of Artificial Anatomy—
Facility of Procuring Subjects— Resurrection Me7i— Re-
gulations respecting Funerals— English who die in France.

One of the most useful and important establish-

ments in France is the Bon Sauveur at Caen, which
is at once a vast lunatic asylum, a school for the

instruction of the deaf and dumb, and an ordinary

seminary for the education of ladies. This institution

is at present under the direction of the Abbe Jamet,

and about one hundred nuns, who devote their time,

and whatever talents they may possess, to the service

of the unfortunate,— which is certainly much better

than mewing- themselves up in cloisters to play with
rosaries, or die of chlorosis or ennui.

About the middle of last March I visited the Bon
Sauveur, in company with the cure of Cormelles, an
old acquaintance of the Abbe Jamet, though not a

Jesuit. I found the abbe to be a plain man, with a
fox-coloured wig, and countenance expressive of an
extraordinary degree of shrewdness, though by no
means disagreeable. He received us very politely;

and, being engaged with a stranger who had just

called on him upon business, commissioned one of the
nuns to conduct us round the establishment. The
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building's are immense, covering, according to the
computation of M. Lamoroux, fifteen acres of ground,— a space larger tlian that occupied by the base of
the great pyramid. The principal structure— of
regular and elegant architecture— presents its long
white fafade tow ards the meadow s of the Orne, and
IS visible from tlie Cours de la Reine, from the
upper part of Vancelles, and from the road to
Allemagne. Numerous smaller edifices, appropriated
to various uses, cluster, as it Avere, about the ])rincipal
building, and altogether form a sort of little town,
inhabited by bakers, breivers, shoemakers, w asher-
women, &c. where every thing consumed in the
establishment is manufactured.
The greater part of the principal building is occupied

by the insane, who, as far as w'e could conjecture from
appearances, are carefullyand humanely treated. Thick
lofty n^alls divide the edifice into two parts, of w hich
the one is approjiriated to women, and the other to men.
The patients are divided into classes, according to the
symptoms of their disorder, or the peculiar form iu
which it manifests itself

j and these classes are again
subdivided according to the different amount of the
pensions they pay. Some individuals have a house,
with a small garden, entirely to themselves

; others
a single apartment; others have neatly furnished
chambers

;
and all are said to have the power to be

alone wdien fatigued w ith society, and to return to
company wdien solitude becomes irksome to them.
All, how'ever, have proper keepers, w ho never quit
them, but endeavour, by mildness and attention, to
render their unhappy condition as little miserable as
possible. The number of these keej)ers of course
varies according to circumstances. Two physicians
daily visit the establishment

; and the nunsj Avhose
care and attention are infinitely more valuable than
physic, AA-atch at once over the patients and their
keepers. Every Avhere we saAv evident proofs that
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it was Avomen who had the principal share in the

nianag'enient of this institution ;
tor neatness, clean-

liness, elegance, and a rigid attention to decorum,

rei<med throughout. The bedchambers are light,

hirge, lofty, and airy rooms, OA'erlooking the gardens,

and commanding a view of the line green meadoAvs

of the Orne, of the Cours de la Reine, and of the hill

of Allemagne. These apartments are boarded and

papered, quite in the English AA'ay, and both the beds

and the AvindovA's haA’^e tine Avhite curtains. Taa'O

small apartments at the east end of the building form

the Avardrobe of the ladies, Avhere their bonnets,

shoes, and linen, are kept in nice clean deal armoires,

alAA^ays under lock and key. The sheets, table linen,

&c. Avhich were sheAvn us by the nun, Avere beantitully

clean, and the caps, frills, collarettes, handkerchiefs,

&c. AA'ere done up Aidth as much taste and care as if

they had been designed tor the most sane ot the

ladies Avithont. It being a fine day, several of the

unfortunate beings AA'ere AV'alking about in the garden,

the greater number in mournful silence, though some

seemed to he busy in chattering to each other or to

themseli'es. In AA'inter and in rainy AA'eather, they

Avalk in long, airy corridors, overlooking the gardens,

where Ave saAv one poor lady Avhose only symptom

of insanity Avas that she thought herself a duchess

!

We did not visit the quarter appropriated to the male

patients.

The number of persons at this time confined here

was three hundred ;
but the names of eighty more

AA'ere already inscribed in the list ot candidates for

admission, and it AA'as expected that in the course of

another month, or at least as soon as apartments

could be got ready for their reception, the number

would be increased to four hundred. When entirely

completed, it is calculated that the establishment will

contain accommodations for six hundred inmates.

At this period the number of male and female patients
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was nearly equal. It is said that a considerable
number of individuals have left the institution per-
fectly restored to their reason

; but, as a list is no doubt
kept of all such individuals, it would have been no
difficult matter to have stated the exact amount.
Prom this melancholy portion of the establishment,

which we were very g-lad to quit, we repaired to the
school-room, where the deaf and dumb are imbued
with the elements of human knowledge. The apart-
ment into which Ave were first conducted Avas that in
which the girls Avere taught, where two nuns carried
on simultaneously the business of instruction. Chairs
were placed for us, and a pretty mute ran and placed
mats for our feet. The number of the girls, AA'ho
were of all ages between seven and eighteen, appeared
to be about thirty : each of them AA-^ore a broAvn
Holland pinafore, and a species of nightcap, Avhich,
at first sight, gave them the air of being iuA'alids

;

but the idea Avas quickly dispelled by a glance at their
rosy faces.

^

The room, AA'hich might be about forty feet long,
was lined to a considerable height Avith boards painted
black, upon Avhich the girls were all employed, Avhen
Ave entered, in Avriting Avith chalk, the nuns looking
on, and dictating by signs. The first things Avliich
struck us Avere the elegance of the handwriting, the
correctness of the orthography, and the rapidity AA'ith

Avhich their lingers moved along the AA'all. The nun
AA'hom Ave first addressed, noAV requested us to put
some question to one of the girls, Avho Avas at once
the prettiest and the cleverest pupil in the school.
The cure inquired, “ Who Avas Moses ?” and the nun
interpreted his query to the girl. I suspect, from
the nature of the education they receive, that this
was one of the easiest questions Avhich could have
been thought of; but it aaws the first that suggested
itself, and answered the purpose very aa cII. The girl
first wrote out the query, and then added underneath
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the following reply to it :
“ Moses was a man who

had been exposed in infancy on the banks of the Nile,

and was educated at the court of Pharaoh : he was a

man chosen by the Lord to lead the Jews out of

Egypt, to deliver them from the tyranny of Pharaoh.”

The girl, whose name was Josephine Foulon, from

the departement de la Manche, was about fifteen

years old, and had been four years and a half at the

institution. Other questions of a similar nature were

put to her, and she replied to them all i\ ith the same

rapidity and precision. It was not from her answei-s,

however, so much as from her air and manner, that

one judged of the character of her mind : the eyes,

accukomed to perform, in some measure, the offices

of the tongue and of the ears, were beautifully

eloquent, and literally flashed and sparkled \iith

intelligence. It was truly delightful to B atch her

c^ountenance, tvhile the hands, and figure, and looks

of the nun, n ere speaking to her. I never hehekl

the soul make more efforts to impress its emotions

and conceptions upon the lineaments of the face : the

lips, the cheeks, the eyes, and every separate muscle

in the countenance, were called into action. Never-

theless, there was no distortion,— no pain ;
all u'as

ease, and gracefulness, and pleasure.

From observing this sweet and interesting creature,

I proceeded to examine the progress of the younger

and less able pupils, who were under the direction of

another nun. With this lady, ivho was about tiventy-

five years of age, and B'ho owned a pair of the finest

black eyes in Normandy, 1 conversed a good deal; and

she was kind enough to undertake, of her on n accord,

to conjugate the verb “ to love,” for my edification.

The present tense is formed by making the sign of the

personal pronoun, which I forget, and by placing the

tu'o hands upon the region of the heart ; this action

my pretty nun performed so naturally, so tenderly,

and with so soft an expression of countenance, that I
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am convinced it was not long- since her heart had
learned to conjug-ate that verb in good earnest. She
proceeded through the various tenses of that sweetest
of all verbs, and had nearly concluded, ndien the Abbe
Jamet interrupted her, by coming over to shew me a
portion of the dictionary of signs, which he is at pre-
sent employed in composing. Of the merits of such
a work, it is, of course, impossible to judge from a
cursory inspection; but, from two or three articles

which I examined, it seemed to me that the author
had improved upon the theory of the Abbe Sicard,
which has been hitherto followed at the deaf and
dumb institutions of Paris, Bourdeaux, &c.
Among the boys, there were several who had made

some progress in Latin, and it n as intended soon to
introduce the study of (Jreek. The lad nhora I

examined was the nephew of the Cardinal de la Fare.
In the course of my visit, I inquired whether the
abbe had any English boys among his pupils

; but he
replied, with considerable hesitation and confusion,
that it was not possible to receive protestant pupils,

since one religion only could be taught in such an
institution. 1 did not at that time know that it was
this same abbe' who had, some yeai-s before, caused all

the protestant pupils to be suddenly expelled from
the Lycee at Caen, otherwise I would have spared
him the pain my question must have given him.
The number of pupils does not appear to increase.

Six years ago, there w ere betn een hfty and sixty, of
whom twenty were instructed gratis

;
and there are

not more at present. The number of teachers is

disproportionately great, not less than fifteen persons

being employed in communicating instruction to about
fifty. As I have not examined the other similar in-

stitutions which exist in France, I am not competent
to decide whether the method ptirsued in this of the

Bon Sauveur, be or be not superior to them
; but i t

is very certain, that the mode of reasoning by which
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the Abbe Jamet’s friend, M. Laraoiironx, attempts to

prove its superiority, is lamentably absurd :
“ Several

times,” says he, “ in the course of the year, the Abbe

Jamet causes his pupils to repeat, in public meetings,

the lessons they have been taught ;
and the rapidity

and precision of their replies to such questions as are

put to them, prove, in the most convincing manner,

how much the method ot their teacher is supeiioi to

all other methods.”* Now, it is easy to see, that this

is mere adulation, and not reasonings ; to prove the

superiority of the Abbe Jamet’s pupils, it would be

necessary to shew, not that their replies are rapid

and precise, but that they are more so than those

of the pupils of any other teacher. M. Lamouroux

may, perhaps, have been a well meaning man; but

it is clear, even from his brief “ Notice,” ot thirty-

two pages, that logic was not his forte.

The establishment, or institution ofZe Bon Sauveur

was founded about the year 17-20, by Mademoiselle Le

Roy, a young lady of Caen. The nuns of the Visita-

tion having rendered themselves utterly useless to the

world, ainf defeated the intention of their pious and

humane founder, St Franfois de Sales, by cloistering

themselv'es. Mademoiselle Le Roy conceived the design

of creating a new community in their stead. The

foundress,^!^ was young and rich, possessed a house

at Vancelles, where the new society, which at first

consisted of only five members, first resided. In 1734,

they obtained the royal letters patent, constituting

them a regular religious community, under the name

of “Daugliters of the Good Saviour;” and went on

increasing in numbers and utility, until the breaking

out of the Revolution, which, confounding their insti-

tution with others ot similar name, broke up their

establishment, and turned the sisterhood adrift upon

the world. Genuine piety and virtue, however, are

* Notice sur le Bon Sauveur, &c. p. 15.
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not to be subdued: these excellent women, whose
utility was apparent, were permitted by the authori-
ties of the day to exercise their pious duties, though
ill a manner more humble and obscure than at present.
They had from the commencement had a certain
number of lunatics under their care, and with these,
then about twenty iu number, they retired to the
village of Mondeville, where they continued until the
year 1799, when they returned to Caen. In 1804,
the house was purchased iu ndiich they now dwell,
and where they have increased from sixteen to one
hundred and twenty-five. *

Among the important establishments of Caen the
Medical School is undoubtedly to be reckoned. This
place I visited, in company ndth Mr Swift, an Irish
surgeon, and an acquaintance of M. Ameline, the
principal lecturer. The lecture, on the day of my
vLsit, happened to be mot rrig yiviasuc, but was rather
the continuation of a former discourse than a com-
plete view of the subject : neither did the lecturer
enter into any profound investigation, or exhibit any
peculiar theory, confining himself strictly to plain
matters within the comprehension of every one. The
subject upon which he demonstrated was a male infant
two or three days old, then almost in a state of putre-
faction, and consequently emitting a smell by no
means agreeable to the nostrils. As the professor
had very politely given me a chair close by his side,

I lost not a breath of the odour of the corpse, n hich
appeared to be somewhat too strong even for the n’ell

seasoned noses of the students, who stood as fiir as

they conveniently could from the centre of attraction.

For my own part, I now and then refreshed my eyes
by turning them an-ay from the dead body to the
waves of the Odon, n hich ran through fresh green
meadows under the window. Though the odour of

* Notice surle Bon Sauvettr, &c. p. 28—30.

5
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corpses may be clisa«reeable, however, it cannot be

very prejudicial to health; for I have observed, that

medical students in general, whether in England or

on the Continent, have fine ruddy complexions, indi-

cative of the most robust health. This was particularly

the case with those now before me, as well as with the

professor himself; who, though upwards of seventy,

was a hale, strong man, in countenance somewhat

resembling Mr Abernethy. His manner of lecturing

M'as extremely good : his delivery was clear and dis-

tinct, and his arrangement methodical. When the

lecture was over, I noticed a trait of that insensibility

which is engendered by this sort of study. Somebody

having observed, that the surgeon of the hospital had

promised them a subject, one of the students iurpiired,

why it was not sent for at once; “ Oh !” replied the

other, laughing, “ it is not dead yet !” Every body

laughed, and thought it a good joke; and 1, such is

the force of example, laughed with the rest. The

thing viewed in another light, was horrible : at a short

distance from us was a fellow-creature in the agonies

of death, contemplating with awful uncertainty the

complexion of the future, and trembling, perhaps, at

the thought of apj)roaching the dread tribunal of his

Creator. Far from sympathizing as we ought with this

suffering mortal, we were impatient for his body

;

and, in the ardour of science, had already stripped him

of the attributes of sex, and spoke of him as if already

reduced to the inanimate state. The lecture-room was

not, like those of London, in the theatral form, but

a mere plain apartment, where the students, about

thirty or forty in number, crowd round the demon-

strator, and get a peep at his operations as well as

they can.

From the lecture-room, we proceeded to the

museum, containing the artificial skeletons,* invented

* “ L’idee de cette espi!cc ile plastique anatomique, par la

superstration des parties,” say MM. Portal and Percy, “ n’est

a
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by M. Ameline, to examine which, formed the object
of my visit. The 'detached and smaller pieces of
artificial anatomy, if such a term be allowable, were
enclosed in glass cases

; and the complete skeletons,
or mannikins, as they are termed by the iiiA'entor,

were standing here and there about the apartment,
like so many statues of St Bartholomew. The
mannikin, which, having been shewn in London to
the most distinguished members of the profession, is

of course known in some measure to the public in
England, exactly represents a human body, from
which the epidermis has been removed. The muscles,
the ligaments, the tendons, the veins, the arteries,
and the nerves, all constructed artificially, are built
u]), as it were, into a man upon the frame-work
afforded by nature, the bones being those of a real
skeieton.

When we had sufficiently examined the external
form of the mannikin, the ])rofessor brought forth
another figure, which was laid upon the table, as if

for dissection. He then removed the covering of the
abdominal cavity, and, taking away piece after piece,
successiv^ely bared before us the v^arious mysteries of
the internal structure of man ; the eye passing, as
veil after veil was lifted, from the digestive to the
vital organs, from the stomach to the lungs and the
brain. When the breast was opened, a large void

pas nouvelle. On la trouve dans plusieurs livres du seizi^me
et du dix-septiime sii^cles, ou des planches gravces, posees les uues
siir les autres, laissent voir, en les sonlevant cliacuue a son tour,
tantot I’iuterieur de la poitrine, tantdt celui du bas-ventre, ainsi
du reste. On est alle long-temps visiter, dans le cabinet de la

(lemoiselle Beiron, rue Saint-Jacques, a Paris, de ces ctulavres
factices qu’elle fabri(juait elle-ineine, en cire coloree, et dans
lesquels les organs internes etaient rendus visibles, en decouvraut
la cavite qui les recelait. IMais, ” they add, “ ]\I. Ameline a
sm-passe tout ce qu’on a pu faire et tenter dans ce genre, et
ou ue saurait meme, sans injustice, lui coutester le litre d’inven-
teur.”
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appeared iu the middle. “ Ah !” said the professor,

“the heart is wantin'^ ! I M'ill supply the dclieiency

immediately;” aud goin^ to the magazine, where

hearts and heads u^ere lying about iu profusion, he

took up the important part, and forthwith fixed it

iu its place. When this was done, he caused me to

remark the aid afforded by his invention in explaining

the doctrine of the circulation of the blood : the right

ventricle, containing the blood which had made the

tour of the whole system, and lost its colour by the

way, was black ;
while the left, filled Ai ith the fluid,

which had regained its rosy hue by coming in con-

tact with the external air, Avas of a bright red colour.

The female figure is in many respects ingeniously

constructed ;
but, upon the Avhole, it appears to me to

be less perfect than the male.

I cannot, of course, pretend to have an opinion

respecting the utility of M. Ameline’s invention to

medical students ;
and, therefore, I borroAV that of the

physicians. Portal and Percy, Avhich has been sanc-

tioned by the Institute of Paris. “ The mannikin of

M. Ameiine,” say they, “ possesses advantages, Avhicli,

though less considerable than its inventor imagines,

are not, therefore, the less real, or the loss praise-

Avorthy. We are convinced, that unprofessional per-

sons, Avho might be disgusted by the sight and smell

of a corpse, may acquire, by the help of this ingenious

contrivance, a certain degree ofanatomical knoAvledge,

Avithout in the least shocking their sensibility. Nay,

Ave Avill go yet farther, and confess, that even an

anatomical student, in default of all other resources,

might, by this means, commence his studies, fami-

liarize himself Avith the names, the diAusions, and

descriptive notions of the science, by handling the

different pieces, each of Avhich bears a distinctive

number, by examining them together, by separating

them the one from the other, aud by restoring them
successively to their respective places. Indeed, the
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man who has completed his studies, may occasionally
be reminded, by an image of this kind, of certain
details which may have escaped his memory : But
we cannot, for a moment, admit that it should be
considered of paramount importance as a means of
instruction, or that it is jjossible to become an ana-
tomist by the aid of this ]jhantom of anatomy ; and,
on this point, we need only appeal to the knowledge
and candour of M. Ameline himself, n ho, on more
than one occasion, has professed the same o])iuion.”*

But, of all the countries in the world, France
appears to be the one where it is least necessary to
have recourse to artiHcial pieces of anatomy, for dead
bodies are here so easily procured, that, like the
mummies of Egypt, they are made an article of com-
merce, and sent off in ship loads to England. At
Caen, every person who dies at the Bicetre, or in the
Hospital, unless claimed by the surviving relations,

is given to the surgeons for dissection, and the young
medical students go in a body to escort the subject
from the prison, or the ward, to the dissecting-room,

walking by the side of the cart like a military guard.
The number of bodies thus obtained, amount, annu-
ally, to about a hundred. Even those bodies u hich
are said to be buried are not unfrequently abstracted

from the coffin, while a few stones are put in instead
;

after which the priest walks and chants as if it were
a real corpse. The lady abbess at the hospital winks
at these doings. The other day, a deformed j)erson,

who had died there, was ordered, in conformity with
the wishes of his friends, to be deposited in the earth

;

but the surgeon, an amateur in these matters, was
perfectly shocked at the bare idea, and exclaimed,
“ Ah, ma foi ! that little fellow must not be interred

;

he is quite a curiosity !” The old lady, who must
ere long become a subject herself, and may, perhaps,

* Copie du Rapportfait d VJnstitut, le 19 Octobre, 1819.
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be reckoned a curiosity by the suro'eon of the day,

demurred, nodded assent, and the little hunchback

was forthwith uncoffiued, and transferred to the dis-

sectin<r-room.

The priests, who regard the cemeteries as in some
measure their own domains, and are unwilling to

confess at how little their power is valued by their

flocks, pretend that the dead here run but little risk

of being disturbed by the resurrection men
;
but a

very old resident at Caen, who possessed ample means
of acquiring information, has assured me that nothing

is more common. I imagine the laws had an eye to

the resurrection men when they ordained, that all

persons should be interred, under a heavy penalty,

within twenty-four hours after death. The law-

givers were anxious that science should have them
fresh and fresh

;
though, of course, the health of the

survivors is the pretence.

Many of the English, who have the misfortune to

lose friends in France, being aware of the small

respect in n hich the grave is held there, contrive

to have their remains conveyed over to their own
country ;

and the methods to which they have re-

course are various. A lady, whose child died at

Caen, caused the body to be packed up as plate, got

it passed, I know not how, through the customhouse,

and put on board the steam packet for England.

She herself sat by it upon deck all the way over,

suppressing her tears, lest the sailors should suspect

the truth, and, in their superstitious terror of a

corpse, throw her treasure overboard. An English

gentleman, whose friend died last year in Normandy,
buried a quantity of stones in a coffin, in order,

apparently, to comply with the law, hut had the body
embalmed, and put into a chest, in which it lay for

several months, in a merchant’s cellar, before an
opportunity of shipping it for England occurred.
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CHAPTER XL

National Character and Manners— Difficulty of the Study of
Mannera— False Ideas of Refinement and Politeness—
A.hsurd Reasoning of Ruffon— His Practice in conformity
with it— French Vanity— The French a dull People—
Their Humanity— Treatment of In fants—New-horn Chil-

dren under the Protection of the Virgin—Normans Un-
musical—Beggars— Passion fur Hair— Costume—Dis-
tinction of Ranh.

In all countries, the things which most pertinaciously
elude the observation of a traveller, are the national

character, and the manners of the people, I am aware,

moreover, that a traveller, in performing this part of

his task, is exceedingly liable to be warped by preju-

dice ;
he must condemn those customs and practices

which diflFer from his own, or confess with Ovid,

—

“ Video meliora proboque,
Dotciiora sequor

which very few persons are disposed to do. If seems,

however, to be a mistake to suppose, that, for the

comprehending of the manners of a people, a very

long residence among them is absolutely necessary.

All that is requisite, is, to stay until the gloss of

novelty be worn away from the people in the eyes of

tJie traveller, and from the traveller in the eyes of

the people
;

sifter which a careful observer will judge
as correctly from the observations of one year as from
those of tn enty years. Mankind, in general, are too
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monstrous and commonplace to require to be pro-

foundly studied. Their good qualities luul their

failings lie quite upon the surface ;
and it is only in

the presence of a man who, hy some strangeness or

peculiarity in his own manners, reminds them that

they are observed, that they conceal their foibles and

habitual absurdities. 1 have always judged it best,

when among foreigners, to ajipear, as far as possiljle,

to be one of themselves, by adopting for the time their

habits, their notions, their whims, nay, even their pre-

judices, and by referring as little as they would allow

me to England, or to English manners. Nor, in order

to do this, is there any necessity for a man to compro-

mise himself or his country either. If you never

thrust your country in a foreigner’s fiice, as it were,

he will soon become tired, unless he be a graceless

beast indeed, of disparaging it, especially if you take

care to make it understood, that, as you never rail at

his country, you expect him to respect yours.

The hrst thing which commands the attention of a

stranger in a foreign country, is the manner in which

he himself is received by the inhabitants
;
hut, as the

degree of civility he experiences depends almost

always as much upon himself as upon them, nothing

cAn be more irrational than to draw any definitive

conclusion from this circumstance. The same people

who will receive a polite man politely, M ill be rude

towards a boor, and insolent to a coxcomb. Foreigners

have passions as M'ell as m'C ;
and if, confiding in our

character of strangers, M'e endeavour to lord it over

them in their oum country, as Englishmen, mIio

never could be guilty of so mean a piece of rudeness

at home, sometimes do, it is very natural that they

should resent it in the same M'ay.

If I might infer the character* of the Normans from

the treatment I myself have generally experienced,

I should say that they are kindness itself
;
because I

have scarcely experienced any thing else at their
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hiinds. But the fact is, tliat one instinctively shuns
the disagreeable, the rude, the selfish, the unprincipled,
who must, nevertheless, be taken into the account,
when a g-eneral opinion of the character of a people
IS to be formed. All nations have, at bottom, an
overweening' o])iiiion of themselves

; but they conceal
it in ])roportiou to the prog’ress they have made in
refinement; as individuals, in general, are less egotis-
tical in proportion to their philosophy and intellect.
The Noi mans are not a refined people. They are
brave, clever, good-natured, and hospitable

; but
excessively boastful, conceited, vain, and unthinking.
They entertain you with their superior politeness, aifd
urbanity, and all that; not perceiving, that, by doing
so, they are committing the grossest possible breach of
politeness. I consider them among the least polite of
European nations. They are absolutely incapable of
concealing for a moment the ridiculous vanity which
causes them to regard themselves as the most refined
and civilized of mankind. What should we think of
the refinement of an individual who should be con-
tinually repeating to every person he met in society
—-“I am more refined, more polite, more civilized
than you !” Yet, this is what the French never fail
to do, whether in season or out of season, in a
tete-a-tete or in company. I have frequentlv heard
some Of the persons whom' I most esteem in Normandy
remark,— “ You English are perfectly incapalde of
that delicate politeness towards tlie ladies for which
we are distinguished. Your gallantry is the gallautry
of elephants !” Yet, when their backs were turned,
theirown countrywomen would laugh at thesepolished
gallants, call them “ vilaius singes,” and make a pan-
tomimic exhibition of their gestures and grimaces.
For my own part, since it was my business to

observe, not to reform the ]>eople n ith n liom I lived,
I never attempted to check any ebullition of national
or personal vanity. Whether they dwelt upon the
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praises of France, or the dispraise of England, it was
all one to me ; 1 only repeated to myself,

—

“ A chiel’s amang ye takiu’ notes.

An’ faith he’ U prent it !

”

It was my business to make them feel perfectly at

their ease, when I was among them, which they never
conld have been if 1 had opposed my own nationality

to their nationality, and perpetually irritated them by
opposition. I do not believe, however, that the

French, generally, soon comprehend what is meant
by the word “ retineraent,” at least, in the sense in

which it is understood by philosophers. To he
relined, in this sense, is to possess the art of making
every person, however inferior to you in rank,

manners, or intellect, perfectly at his e.ase in your
company

; never, while the individual conducts him-
self to the best of his ability, to cause him to feel his

inferiority
;
and, at the same time, to conceal entirely

that your condescension costs you an effort. If this

he the right view of the thing, the French do not
understand what is meant by politeness

;
for, from

the highest to the lowest, they are all possessed by
the rage of extolling themselves, their literature, their

country, their manners, at the expense of those of
their neighbours. I do not now allude merely to

those portions of the population w hich I have had an
opportunity of contemplating in society. The same
spirit pervades the literary and scientific men, and
even those who, by the complaisance of mankind,
have been denominated “ philosophers.”

It is pardonable, even in a philosopher, to nourish
a preference for his owui countrjmen, since they
must, in general, resemble himself in more points
than any other people can

;
but, if this preference

lead him, in spite of experience and evidence, to
think or to say that the little cluster of human
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beings, to which he happens more particularly to
belong', is superior to all other men, it then justly
exposes him to contempt and derision. Bufibn, a
man who was once regarded as a philosopher, and is

still considered one of the most distinguished writers
of France, having given an imperfect deliiiition of
man, and found that this imperfect definition agreed
pretty well with the character of his countrymen,
jumps at once to the conclusion, that the Fi'euchman
is the first of human beings. “ Si I’homme,” says he,
“ est un animal sociable, le Fraiifois est plus hoinme
fpi’un autre.” By giving another definition, not more
imperfect than the above, the Frenchman might be
proved not to be a man at all : “ Man is a religious
animal

; but the Frenchman has no religion ; ergo,
the Frenchman forms no part of our species.” This
mock reasoning is of course absurd, though not one
jot more so than that of the celebrated naturalist,
who seems to have lived among four-footed animals,
until he had forgotten the mode of appreciating man.
According to Hobbes, a sophist of more geuius than
Bufibn, the Frenchman would stand but a very bad
chance of being included among mankind, for our
leviathan defines man to be an unsociable aimnal.
The same vain and unworthy prejudice which caused
BufFon to imagine his countrymen superior in cha-
racter and beauty to the otlier inhabitants of the
earth, induced him to accuse fhe Englishman of
deficiency in politeness, and of being coarse and
indelicate in his pleasures. Yet Bufibn, notwith-
standing his distinguished literary abilities, was
himself a gross and grovelling voluptuary, both in
theory and practice a man n ho envied the inferior

* For his theoretica view of the matter, take his own words ;— “Amour! pom-cpioi fais-tu I’etat heureux de tons les etres

et le malheur de I’homnie? C'est qti'il n'lj a que h physique (k
cette passion que soit bon; c’est que, malgre ce que peuvent dire
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.•inimals their sensual enjoyments, and in the conduct

of his atf'ections was very little superior to the vilest

of them.
In his mode of estimatino- foreigners, ButFon was a

fiiithful representative of his countrymen. The same

spirit still pervades them, and breaks forth daily in

their conversation, in their newspapers, and in their

books. They are the “ grande nation”— men par

excellence— the most philosophical, the most literary,

the most polished of mankind. But who says so ?

Not one soul on earth but themselves. At the same

time, this most gross and insolent vanity, which

sometimes provokes one to disparage them beyond

their deserts, must not make ns blind to their genu-

ine merits. France has produced great men of every

kind,— great writers, great artists, great statesmen,

great generals. Her literature is rich, varied, and

original
;
her history is tilled with examples of heroic

(V3urage, and patriotism, and virtue
;

and at this

moment a pure and enlightened love of liberty is

cherished by a vast proportion of the people. It is

true, as I have already observed, that they are but

too apt to dwell upon their own merits, and disparage

those of other nations
;
hut this cannot obliterate,

though it may stain, their glory.

I am very far from supposing, that the mere fact of

pa.ssing the sea, and living for a certain time among

les gens epris, le moral n’en vaut rien. ” This is precisely the

theory a horse would form of love, if a horse could theorize. His

practice was corresponding. He paid no regard to decency

or to the feelings of his amiable and affectionate wife. See
“ Voyage a Monthar, par Herault de Sechelles,” a young man
of wild notions, but undoubted genius, cut off by the Revolution.

This little book, now extremely scarce, contains the best account

any where to be found of Buffon
;
and, although the author’s

opinions of the naturalist were much too favourable, the

reader will do better to consult it than any other work extant

on the same subject.
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? people, entitles me to suppose myself an
infallible judge of their character and manners. I
give my observ'ations for M'hat they are,— the fruit
of nine months’ study. Perhaps a longer residence
might improve my opinion, perhaps deteriorate it.

At all events, it is given in love, not in anger
;
for

though I cannot, with the usual blindness of affection,
shut my eyes to their failings, I have a singular
jiredilection for the French, which has increased in
proportion as I have become better acquainted with
them.

Self-knowledge has in all ages been regarded as a
thing of most difficult acquirement, as well for nations
as for individuals. If they iv ould understand exactly
what their ovvui character is, they must contemplate
themselves as they are reflected in the opinions of
other nations, as men view their own faces in a mirror.
I begin to appreciate England better since I have
viewed it, as it were, from a distance, and regarded
its image in the opinions of the nations which surround
it ; and I make no doubt that the French might, if
they pleased, correct their ideas respecting themselves
by examining the notions which other people enter-
tain of them.

Sterne remarked, many years ago, that the French
were a grave people; but his opinion, being- contrary
to that vulgarly received, was laughed at, and regarded
a^ a mere paradox. Since his time, however, many
other writers have hazarded the same opinion

; and,
therefore, although my ideas on this subject are not
new, they will not now be esteemed paradoxical.
The French, in my opinion, are not only a grave, but
a dull people

;
and all the arguments brought forward

in support of the contrary, appear to me to range
themselves naturally in support of this view of the
matter. It is said, that n its make their fortune in
this country by uttering bon mots, and making people
laugh. I grant it. What then ? Did Whittington
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become “ thrice Lord Mayor of London” by carrying
cats to a country overstocked n ith cats ? It is

precisely because nit is a scarce article in France,
that it is so biglily valued. In Blindman’s kingdom,
as the old ai)ophtbegra says, blinkers wear crowns.
The Abbe Franr|uelot, as far back as the reign of
Louis XIV, found the Parisians so dull, that he
declared be never laughed at Paris, unless u ben be
happened to meet with a person from Caen * Every
thing else favours this view of the French character.
Observe the long speeches in their tragedies

;
the vast

compilations which they undertake and accomplish;
the patience with which they encounter and overcome
the mortal ennui of oriental languages

; their exact
and laborious translations

;
their admiration of Sir

Charles Clrandison,and Clarissii Llarlowe. It is among
a heavy, plodding, industrious people, like the French,
that a jester is best received. Lively, mercurial
natures, hav'e no need of the labours of such a person
to amuse them ; the aoyri rrii -/.nri swc is within them :

they are kept awake by the activity of their own
thoughts. But the French are sociable, fond of
society, &c. Exactly. They feel themselves dull,
and v\ ant to he amused, and Hock together, in order
to produce an artificial excitement, as people do to
keep themselves v^arm in n inter. They put me very
strongly in mind of the Demos of Aristophanes, that
singular little old man, who, fi'om sheer ennui, could
never rest quiet in his own house, but would he ever
abroad, or at the tribunals, hearing and judging'
causes.

1 would by no means he thought to mean by this,
that the French are a melancholy people. Quite the
contrary. They are never really melancholy

; and,

* (Euvres diverses de Segrais, tome I, p. 205. The Caennais
are still remarkable for their jollity and inirthfulness upon certain
occasions.
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when they imagine themselves so, it is merely for

the sake of variety, and “ passer le temps."

The Greeks, the merriest people upon earth, were,

accordin'^ to Aristotle, exceeding-ly liable to tits of

melancholy, which is nothing but the low ebb of

animal spirits which succeeds a too copious overHow;
but I have never heard that the Dutch are given to

melancholy.

We every day hear it observed, by people who,
like paiTots, repeat what they have heard, and nothing

more, that, while two or three Englishmen will sit

in a stage-coach for hours without uttering a word,

the same number of Frenchmen, under the same
circumstances, will have poured forth volumes of

frivolity. But this is mere nonsense. The French
are as often sulky as other people ;

and 1 have known
several of them travel together for leagues n ithout

speaking. Indeed, when I have entered the diligence

with a party of them, I have generally been obliged to

set the conversation agoing myself, so little disposed

have they shewn themselves to begin, though, n hen

their tongues are once put in motion, they move on

glibly enough. With respect to their frivolity, I can

say but little, as 1 have seldom found them guilty of

it. They are generally, on the contrary, more solid

than ourselves ,* more disposed to reason— to argue
— to dispute. No doubt the Revolution may have

done much to produce this change
;
but 1 suspect

the groundwork of what they now are, was always

in their character.

On another point of the French ch.aracter, an absurd

opinion very generally prevails in England. Reason-

ing from the horrors which took place during the

Revolution, when the whole nation was thro^» n into

a violent paroxjrsm of rage, we .are apt to regard the

French as a people eminently cruel .and ferocious, and

repeat the absurd saying of Voltaire, that they .are

half-monkey half-tiger in their natures. The French,
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however, are neitlier monkeys nor tif^ers, but a very
sober-minded, laborious, kind, hospitable, and humane
people; uniting, indeed, some contradictions in their
(diaracter, but never verging, I think, to habitual
cruelty. With regard to the vanity of which I accuse
them, it should be remarked, that it is national vanity;
for of personal vanity 1 do not consider them a jot
more guilty than other peo

2
>le. I have already, more

than once, remarked, that they are singularly coarse
in their manners, and have alluded to some practices
which prevail among them in support of my asser-
tion

; and there are many examples of this want of
relinement, which Avould be scarcely comprehensible
in England; but to be profuse in these might disgust
some readers, and could prove neither very pleasing
uor instructive to any.

I shall here throw together a few observations on
their manners w ithout attempting either much order
or connection, as I cannot discover any link by w hich
they could be bound together into a whole.

It is according to etiquette in France for ladies
enceintes to be ill at least a month or two previous to
their continement

; during all which time, their families
are kept in a state of perpetual inquietude and alarm
on their account. No sooner is the miniature integer
ot “ La grande nation” born, than it is immediately
whipt into a tiny tricot, or elastic flannel waistcoat

;

next has woollen stockings pulled upon his, or her,
legs; and, lastly, is swathed up, like a little muminv,
from head to foot, until it is impossible it should
move a limb. Other llannel g-armeuts are then
wrapped about it

; but no /on^^ clothes, as they are
called in England, are ever worn. The soyes-fernmes
have no signs, 1 believe, over their doors in England;
but in Normandy, these “ cunning women” adorn
the fronts of their houses with pictures, representing
their owm fair persons, holding a new'-born infant in
their arms.
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Great efforts have been made, by several celebrated

writers, and more especially by Rousseau and Buffon,

to banish from France the absurd practice of swath-

ing infants, and the still more unnatural custom of

employing hired wet-nurses
;
and the Count de Lace-

pede, taking the will for the deed, informs us, Avith

great simi)licity, that it is to the two above mentioned

Avriters that the honour of having abolished these

customs is due. The fashion of making li ve mummies,

however, still prevails in Normandy : and I have been

informed by an accoucheur, aa'Iio has practised in

various parts of France, that it is equally prevalent

in other provinces of the kingdom. With regard to

the employing of Avet-nurses, nothing can be more

common, even among the middling classes of the

people. A child may here be put out at tAvelve

francs per mouth. In the selection of a Avet-nurse,

the higher classes are very particular, generally

requiring that she shall have broAA’ii hair, and a

certain cast of features.

Another article in the French mode of treating

neAv-born infants is very extraordinary : the sage-

femme, or nurse, never Ai ashes the head, but, having

Aviped it dry, leaves it in that state, accumulating

dust and dirt, until it is covered Avith a crust

an inch thick. This is supposed to keep the brain

Avarm and comfortable, and to preserve tbe soul

from being disarranged in her movements by rheums

and catarrhs. It is, moreover, said to have the

effect of keeping the hair soft and silky,— an

important consideration among a people Avho, like

the ancient Spartans, have always been noted for

their attention to their tresses. Another advantage,

still more important than any of the foregoing, is,

that it prevents the destruction of numerous living

creatures, Avhich, as Sir Hugh Evans observes, “ are

familiar beasts to man, and signify love.” It Avould

be in keeping Avith this humane practice, to go bare-
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footed, like the Hindoo fakeers, to avoid, as for as

possible, the killinjif of other harmless insects, which,
thon^di less “ familiar beasts,” are equally useful iu

their way.
Among' the superstitious notions which still main-

tain their ground in Normandy, there is one, connected
with the treatment of children, which will never, I

hope, be put to flight by modern pliilosophy, unless
it be able to replace it by common sense : it is believed
that the Virgin Mary sweetens the food of infants,—

a

notion which saves sugar, and prevents the stomach
of children from being overloaded with sweets. As
the child grows up, however, the Virgin ceases to
interfere with its victuals, which is remarkably

j udicious.

An illustration of another trait of superstition
occurred the other day at Cornielles. A woman, who
had a son al)out to draw for the conscription, had
likewise a favourite hen. A few days before the
drawing took place, this foolish fowl, heedless or
ignorant ot her fate, conceived the monstrous idea of
unsexing lierself, like Lady Macbeth, and imitating
the voice and manner of honest chanticleer, her
husband, which the poor woman took to be a bad
omen; and hoping, by the destruction of the prophet,
to prevent the fulfilment of the prophecy, she cut off
the noisy animal’s head.

Another trait in the character of the Normans is,

that they are very little addicted to m.usic. Walk
through the villages, or the fields, at what houi- you
please, you will seldom or never hear the voice of
man or woman singing, or, if you do, it would, iu
general, be as pleasant to listen to the croaking of a
raven as to them. I have never heard the voice of
woman so unmusical as it is here. Even in the
churches the singing is so bad, that, during the even-
ing service in Lent, many persons stay away from
church until it is over. The hurdy-gurdy may some-

1

1

o
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times be heard in the streets of Caen ; for Colonel
Tod saj'^s he has listened to it there, until he has
imagined himself in Mewar, where the same delicious
attempts at music are made. I am not sure, how-
ever, that I have ever been charmed M'ith the sounds
of this celestial Norman instrument, or with those
of any other, except a squeaking tiddle and noisy
drum. There are, of course, among the }'oung ladies

and gentlemen, individuals who sing and play, and
have really acquired a taste for music; but I am
now speaking of the aptitude and natural bent of the
people, which, as far as I have observed, is decidedly
unmusical.

In England half your beggars make their approaches
to your compassion Avith music, but here it is Avith

religious cant. During the fair of Caen, the roads in

the vicinity of the city Avere taken possession of by
troops of miserable Avretcbes of both sexes, avIio

baAAded out Avithout intermission,— “ Respectable
Christians, bestOAA' one Hard upon me, for the love

of God !” The male beggars are in general the most
atrocious looking ruffians I ever beheld

;
and in the

villages in the neighbourhood of Caen, these gloomy
banditti, aa Iioiu I take to be for the most part robbers
in disguise, actually besiege the genteeler part of the
houses, knocking or kicking at the doors, and baAvling

out, in a kind of menacing drawl ,
—

“

Charite, s’il

vous plait,” until you give them something, or send
them to Jerico. I am rather pleased than otherAvise

to see a peaceable beggar, and could sympathize
Avith Charles Lamb, Avben he lamented the decay of

mendicity in England
;
but these ruffians only inspire

me AA'ith disgust, and if I ever give them anj'^ thing,

I am exceedingly apprehensive it cannot be put doAvn

to the score of my benevolence. Their appearance
in the roads and in the streets puts one in mind of

what an ancient historian of France relates of Charles

the Bold, A\ ho having, as he observes, adopted the
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dress of the Greeks of those times, looked so absurd
and fantastical, that he frig-htened llie very" do<>-s,

which dropped their tails and howled fearfully as
they saw him pass.*

Orderic Vital, who, although an Englishman, is

the best of the old historians of Normandy, observes,
that tlie ancient Normans, like all other nations of
Celtic origin, were remarkably proud of their hair;
and two practices, which still prevail among this
people, .may perhaps be regarded as a relic of the
old passion. In the first place, the women, who turn
the front hair back, and conceal it beneatli their caps,
wear immense masses of false hair upon the back
part of the head. The men, on tlie contrary, comb
down their hair over the forehead, and look, to an
Englishman, like so many methodist preachers, which
detracts considerably from the dignity of their coun-
tenance, and sometimes gives them a sullen and feroci-
ous look, which is any thing but natural.
To add to tlie meanness of their appearance, by far

the greater number of the male population of Caen
wear, instead of hats, little. Ion-, sneaking cajis,

like those of schoolboys. It is possible that the
mode in which we cover the head may have some
effect upon the character of the mind. The Greeks,
except in time of war, went, for the most jiart, bare-
headed, as did likewise the Egyjitians

; while the
Persians, udio were never distinguished for intellect,
wore thick, heavy turbans, or mitres, which kept
their heads warm, and perhaps prevented the brain,
as they certainly did the skull, from attaining its

proper consistency. Hats, though ugly enough, are
the coolest coverings that could be chosen for the
head, as they always preserve a quantity of air upon
the crown unheated by the sun in summer, and not

* Memoires de VAcademic des Inscriptions et Sdles Lettres,
tome vi. Dissertation of the Abbe Vertot.
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too much cooled in winter. To improve upon this,

there are some persons who bore small holes in the

crown and sides of their hats, for the purpose of

letting- in fresh air
;
and certainly, whether on this

account or not, the hair of those persons is beautiful ;

and they are never troubled with headachs. Cliildren

who go much bareheaded, and are not allowed to

sleep in nightcaps, have very seldom the headach;

while others, who sleep with the head warm, have

coarser hair, and a frequently throbbing forehead.

Here every body’s head is wrapped up, or covered

;

the men’s with warm cloth caps, the women’s with

handkerchiefs or bonnets, and the children’s with

thick woollen nightcaps, or with handkerchiefs, like

the women’s, twisted about the head in the fonn of

a turban. A great number of women of the lower

orders wear a sort of Phrygian bonnet, or cap of

liberty, which, when fabricated of stiff materials,

resembles not a little the “ Hennius’^ of the fourteenth

and fifteenth centuries, against Avhich the honest Car-

melite, Thomas Coueite, of Brittany, carried on a

species of crusade.*

The ladies of Normandy wear u hatever bonnets

or hats happen to be in fashion at Paris, but the

female citizens of a certain rank -wear nothing but

caps. This renders it necessary for every person to

be armed against sudden showers with an umbrella,

u'hich, in most instances, is of a fiery red, or some

other bright colour. These umbrellas are of a clumsy

construction, and remarkably heavy. I think an

English umbrella manufacturer, u ho should set up

at Caen, and be moderate in his charges, Avould very

soon make a fortune, as might also almost any

other manufacturer of articles of utility. Besides the

coverings for the head mentioned above, there is

* The reader will find some curious particulars concerning

the dress of the women of the Bocage in the Appendix, No. II.
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another, still more remarkable, perhaps, peculiar to
the female 2>easaiitry

; this is a monstrously hig-h cap,
made upon a shape like a bonnet, and kept uimn the
head by a j)iece ot black ribbon, which, j)assing under
the chin, like the strap of a soldier’s helmet, is^pinued
to the cap ou each side, Not\rithstanding the mas-
culine air which this cap, with its military ajijiendage,
gives the face, the peasant girls never look so well
as when they have it on, especially when, as on
Sundays, the long la2)els, depending from the lofty
crown on each side, are trimmed with rich lace,
^vhich is here worn by the meanest of the people.
From these remai-ks on the costumes of the people,

the reader will be able to discover that, from some
cause or another, the distinctions of rank are still

assiduously kept up in this part of France. A very
striking illustration of this fact occurred at a public
concert, given hist winter at Caen, for the benefit of
the poor, where the performers, with two or three
exceptions, were amateurs. Some time after the
audience had been seated, and the singing had com-
menced, some eight or nine persons, belonging to the
ancient and noble families of the country, arrived,
and the whole house was immediately thrown into
confusion, the com2)any being requested to get lui,
and yield the front seats to their betters. All grum-
bled, some hissed, others sneered at their parchment
titles to nobility,— but the greater number made
way for them. Two or three, however, of the honest
and sturdy citizens of Caen, refused to get U2i or stir
an inch, very properly observing, that, as all paid
alike, no distinction should be made, and that, for
their part, they did not care a straw for the nobility.
The titled part of the audience was put out of temper
by this circumstance, and, instead of listening to the
music, sat down in dogged silence, brooding over the
insult which had been offered them

; and it was long
before they recovered their composure. It is the feel-
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iiig produced by such vulgar affectations ofsuperiority,

which tends as much as any thing to destroy the

ancient governments of Europe, and to render the

aristocracy, the legitimate supporters of the throne,

detested and detestable.

Most persons who have written on the costume of

the French, have noticed the short petticoats of the

women, which it is generally, and perhaps justly,

supposed are worn by their fair owners in order that

they may show their pretty feet and ankles. There
seems, however, to be another cause for this fashion,

which is the extraordinary filthiness of the streets,

arising at once from the total absence of pavements,

and the slovenliness and heedlessness of the people.

The short, mincing gait, and the stoop observable in

the generality of French ladies, and which it was
once fashionable to imitate in England, may likewise

be traced to the necessity of picking their way care-

fully through streets crossed hy a hundred little

canals, and dotted by innumerable heaps of mud.
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CHAPTER XII.

Excursion to Sayeux—Name and Origin of the City— Habit
of Walking in the Middle of the Road— Absence of Foot
Pavements— Vast Droves of Horned Cattle— Scenery—
Bretteville V Orgueilleuse—A Galley Slave— Market Place— The Cathedral— Bishop of Bayeux— Ivory Casket—
Arabic Inscription— Chasuble and Stole of St Rvgnobert—
CryjH— Tapestry of Queen Matilda—Hotel de Ville— City
Militia— Bayeux Luce— Village of Port— Scenery on tlhe

Coast— The Count de Revedin—Female Milo— Hotel de
Luxembourg— Returyi to Caen.

Saturday, March 20.— Though by no means a
convert to the opinion ot’Huet, which sets up Bayeux*
as the capital of the Vidiicassi, 1 was still desirous of

* There jseeras to be no reason to doubt that this city is more
ancient than Caen. Its name, according to Huet, is derived,
not from Bajoen, as is generally supposed, but from “ Bidu-
casses. — Origines de Caen, pp. II, 18. Ptolemy mentions
this city under the name of Nceomagus Biducassuum

; but it

very^ early lost the name of Nceomagus, and was denominated
Civitas Bajocassium ; and from the latter of these two words
have been formed Baice, Bajoca:, Bajocum, Bajoga, Bagia
1\I. Plucpiet, Histoire de Bayeux, p. 2. Robert-'le-Roquez, in
his Miroir de VEternite, ou les Sept Ages du Monde, has the
following passage on the foundation of Bayeux :—

Ainsi qu’un jour il (Belus) estoit sur la mer
Entre les flots, quasy prest d’.asbymer,
Et qu’il taschoit de se ranger a bort,

II vint surgir vers les parties du North
Es environs de la Basse Neustrie,
Ou fist bastir, d’une grande Industrie,
Un fort chasteau, qui, d’ancien renom,
De Belocase a retenu le nom,
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visiting this ancient city, beyond Avhich the anti-

quarian researches of Turner and Ducarel had not

extended. I u as fortunate enough to be accompanied,

in this little excursion, by Mr Armstrong ot Caen,

who, happening to have business at Bayeux, where

he is almost as Avell known as at Caen, obligingly

undertook to he my guide upon this occasion. Having

provided a light cabriolet, and a good strong horse,

we set off at a quarter past six in the morning. Even

at that early hour the shops of Caen were all open,

and the streets as full and busy as at twelve o’clock

in the day. Whenever this is the case, it is a nice

task to ride or drive through the streets, as every

body walks in the middle of the road, and would

rather run the risk of being trampled to death, than

take the trouble to look round, or walk on the trot-

toir.* The aversion of the Normans for the trottoir

may be traced to two causes. In the first place, it

was formerly the custom for tradesmen of every de-

scription to expose their wares outside of their doors,

so as to render the trottoir impassable ;
and although

their passion for turning their shops inside out has

lately been restrained by an order of police, the prac-

tice still continues in sufficient vigour to impede and

annoy foot passengers. In the next place, it is the

fashion to empty the contents of vessels of every

description into the streets from the upper stories,

even by day, as also to spit occasionally ;
and I my-

self, being addicted, after the manner of Englishmen,

to prefer the trottoir to the road, have had the honour

of having dirty water throAvn upon my head by some

fair inhabitant of Caen. The absence of foot pave-

Oii (le Bavcnix est la ville fondde.

Pour le joiir (rhui fort bien accomodee :

Car Btd'ocase, en tenues resolus.

Nous signifie la maison de Belus.

* I use this word, for want of a better, to signify the part of

the street where the pavement should be.
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ments, in all French towns, seems to be a relic of the

old despotism, under which it was not thought worth
while to do any thing for the people’s accommoda-
tion ; and the noblesse, who generally Avent abroad in

carriages or on horseback, cared little about the hlthi-

ness and inconvenience of the streets. Even at this

moment genteel people, especially Avomen, hate AA alk-

ing, though they cannot afford to ride
;
and, there-

fore, AA’lieii there is the least danger of bad AA eather,

the streets ai’e seldom enlivened by the appearance of

Avell dressed persons : yet there are exceedingly fcAv

carriages or saddle horses. As soon as the people

are properly estimated, there Avill be foot pavements,

and more cleanliness
;

for I cannot believe for a

moment that the French are dirty from preference.

To return, however, from this digression : Our
movements Avere farther impeded by vast droves of

cattle, which Avere passing through the city on their

way to Rouen, and Avhich, for the most part, had as

little flesh on their bones as the representatives of
famine Avhich Pharaoh saAv in his dream. Even Avhen

we had left the city behind us, and entered the coun-
try, the road Av.as still covered, at short intervals, by
these half famished animals, Avhich, had they been at

all carnivorous, Avould certainly have devoured both

us and our charger. The morning Avas cold, and the

sky overcast Avith clouds, so that the landscape,

Avhich, even in summer, Avould be far from brilliant

or picturesque, appeared to be poor and monotonous
in the extreme. Vast plains, interspersed with a feAv

eleA'ations, separated from each other by long sAveeps,

or holloAA^s, such as occur in the steppes of Tartary,

and thinly dotted with gray leafless trees, form but a

poor picture
;
yet, AA’hen dressed iu the light of the

morning, and vieAved Avith an enthusiastic eye, even
such a country has charms. At length a brisk Avest

Avind, Avhich blew directly in our faces, rolled back
the clouds, and enabled us to enjoy the bright blue
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sky ;
and, presently, the sun shed new life upon the

scene, and brought out, into bold relief, the numerous
villages and farms with which the country round is

thickly sprinkled. Having passed through Brette-

ville rOrgueilleuse, a clean neat villag'e, remarkable

for the handsome spire of its church, we entered upon
a more picturesque and thickly wooded country,

which continued improving all the way to Bayeux.
On both sides of the way, several respectable and

some handsome chateaux, or gentlemen’s villas, A^•ere

visible among the trees, which must, I imagine, con-

ceal them entirely Avhen in full leaf. In tlie garden

of one of these Aullas, which happened to be very near

the road, M'e observed two earthenware lions, placed

there, I imagine, to terrify robbers, for they were a

little too ugly to be regarded as ornaments. It Avas,

I think, in the neighbourhood of this lion-guarded

chateau, that Ave met tAVO lierce-lookiug gensdarmes,

mounted on strong horses, and armed cap-a-pie, one

of whom Avas leading, in chains, a man on foot, Avho,

whatever Avere his offences, had certainly the air of a

ruffian broke loose from the galleys. His physi-

ognomy, of Avhich one could catch the meaning at a

glance, was most sinister. The face aa us not ugly,

nor was it fiei'ce or scowling; but there Avas an

expression of calm contented villainy, Avhich seemed
perfectly natural. I imagine that Passamonte, in

Don Quixotte, or Don Raphael, in Gil Bias, may
have been of this man’s family.

Upon arriving at Bayeux, we drove up to the Hotel

de Luxembourg, the principal inn
;
and having put

our Rosinante into the stable, sallied forth to see the

market, Avhile breakhAst Avas preparing. In passing

through the toAvn, Ave observed near the river one of

the public latrinm, AA'ith tAVO doors, over one of Avhich

an inscription was placed signifying that it Avas for

women
;

Avhile the other Avas for men. They were

close to each other. The market is held in a large
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open space,* surrounded on all sides by houses, and
ornainented on two sides by a double row of elm trees.

Here were assembled an immense number of peasants

from the snrronndin<j' country, whose costume, more
especially that of the nomen, would furnish rich

materials to a painter. I was disappointed, however,
at liudiuof so few pretty faces among' the country girls,

though there were one or two stars in the crowd.
The meat, fowls, tish, &c. were laid out in little booths,

like those in onr country fairs. The price of rueat here

is loAver than at Caen, (-i^d. per lb.) From the market,
we returned to our inn, to breakfast

;
but, although

the hotel be the first in the city, and have a very fine

appellation, the breakfast was laid out with less neat-

ness than it would have been in an ordinary public

house ill Eno^land. Two or three French aentlemen
breakfasted at the same table, upon beefsteaks, mutton
chops, cider, &c. while we had onr cafe au lait, onr
eg-gs, and veau pique. The bread of Bayeux seems
to be good, and the butter was delicious. The finest

things, however, which I saw at the hotel, were half

a dozen prints, published at Vienna, representing the

scenery about Salzburg and Flohenstaiiffen. The
same rage for nen spaper reading, for which onr own
countrymen are so remarkable, is likewise observable
in the French ; our companions at the breakfast table

appeared to pay equal devotion to the Constitutionnel

and to the beafsteak—now taking a mouthful of beef,

and now a mouthful of politics.

As soon as the rage of hunger was appe.ased, we

• “ La place Saint Patrice, ou se tient le inarch^, est designee
dans les chartes des Xllme et Xlllme siecles sous le nom de Mer-
catum dmiini Regis ; on trouve, dans les vienx titres des maisons
situees cn face, les holies du Roi, nostre sire, la halle d la chair,
le marche aux betes, le coignet aux hrehis, §t. Le niarchd de
Bayeux se tient, de temps immemorial, le samedi, et on pent
assurer ijue c’est un des plus beaux et des mieux fournis du
departenient.”

—

PncQUET, Hist, de Bayeux, p. 173.
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])roceeded towards the f^rand point of attraction at

Bayeux,— the cathedral. After making onr way
through many a narrow and crowded street, «'e sud-

denly, on turning a corner, discovered the majestic

spires of the House of God, towering to the skies. It

is a building truly venerable. * Religion has breathed

upon it, and made it holy. The space around on two
sides is clear of buildings for a small distance, and

I stepped back as far as I could, in silent delight,

to allow the chastening and holy inlluence of the

structure to descend like dew into my soul. The
gray spires were so high that they seemed to be

connected with heaven : the golden light ot the

morning Avas upon them, the deep blue sky above

;

and flights of crows, entering and issuing from the

lofty pinnacles, floated backward and forward, like

black specks upon the sky, while their caAvings, de-

scending from so vast a height, came like the noises

of a dream upon the ear. I have seen Westminster

Abbey— I have seen St Paul’s ;
but, from some cause

or another, this Norman cathedral, though far inferior

to them both in dimensions and magniflcence, affected

me more sweetly, powerfully, religiousl3\ My eyes

were almost Avet Avith pleasure as I gazed upon it.

Architectural criticism is not my province. I enjoy

the beauties of so noble a building like the meanest

of the croAAul ;
and although, if it Avere necessary, I

might perhaps be able to explain meta])hysic.ally

whence my pleasurable feelings AA^ere derived, I was

content, on the present occasion, to reckon the day

on AAdiich they Avere experienced among the dies albi

of my life, and to alloAA" Pleasure, as Grey says, to

remain at the helm. Turning the south- Avestern

corner of the cathedr.al, aa'c obserA^e the bishop’s palace,

formerly the deanery, on the right hand,— a plain,

* Foi' some discussions concerning the antitjuity of the Cathe-

dral of Bayeux, see Appendix, No. III.
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small house, neat and clean, but not in good repair.
From the parlour of the bishop’s palace, hovveA'er, you
have a tine view of the church. I had been introduced
to the bishop by Mr Macfarlane, cure' of Cormelles
and found him a plain, pleasant gentleman, about
sixty-four years of age, who had been ten years an
emigrant in England, and spoke English tolerably
well. He told me he had lived two years in Gower
Street, and ten at Puckeridge, about thirty miles from
London, on the north road

; and that he had earned
his livelihood, while in our country, by teachino-
Latin, the mathematics, &c. He appeared to retain a
grateful recollection of the treatment he had received,
and, I am told, takes every possible opportunity of
enhancing the merit of the conduct of the En<>lish
government towards the emigrants. When we caine
to converse ot the object immediately before us, he
pointed out to me the modern portion of the cathe-
dral, that is to say, the dome, with the elegant lantern
tyhich surmounts it. This portion, though compara-
tively new, and therefore less valued by antiquaries,
appeared to me no less beautiful than the rest of the’
editice, though in a somewhat more ornate or ambi-
tious style. The interior of the church, with its lofty,
“ embowed roof,” numerous pillars, altars, chapels]
paintings, &c. is worthy of the exterior

; but I avoid
describing it, as I could say nothing new. From the
inscription on the tomb of Duperrier, the last bishop,
I learn that the present head of the diocese is only of
three years’ standing, his predecessor havino- died in
1827.

^

The cicerone, a little boy about ten years old, thouo-h
smart and active, was not very well acquainted with
his business, for he shewed us little or nothing but
what we inquired for

; and, even when I did inquire
about the ivory chest, said to have been taken from
the Saracens by Charles Martel, he seemed to hear
ot it for the first time. However, by inquiring
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of the sacristan, we found that it was not altogether

unknown, being used at present to contain an ancient

chasuble and stole, said to be older even than the chest

itself, and worn by the bishop four times a-year. The

chest we found to be a box, about the length ot an

ordinary writing desk, and about eighteen inches wide.

The ivory is grown yellow with years i
and the massy

silver embossing is also allowed, perhaps judiciously,

to retain the hue of antiquity upon it. On examining

it closely, I observed that the silver was ingeniously

wrouo-ht into the figure of peacocks and various other

birds," and that, by some process of metallurgy, the

colour of the brilliant plumage of these birds had been

criven it. The inscription is in Arabic, in the ancient

Cufic character, and as legible as if it had been engraved

yesterday. It has been put into the modern character

by the Baron Von Hammer, and translated into French

by the Hon. Spenser Smythe. The vereion given

below,* however, is from the pen ot M. Irebutieii ot

* L’inscription de la cassette orientale de Bayeux est en

caract6re arabe koufique, ou mieux hmfi. La forme de ce

caract^re et le manque absolu de points diacntiques en pndent

la lecture fort difficile. Aussi la premiere traduction qui en tut

donnee par Petis-de-la-Croix, etait elle purement arbitraire, et

ne resseinblait en rieu a Toriginal. L-a voici en caractere neskty

avec la transcription en lettres latines ;—

_5

Bismillah errahman errahtm hcrehet kdmilet we ni’met

schdmilel.

C’est-a-dire,— .

“ An nom du Dieu clement et raisericordieux ! benediction

parfiiite et aisance complete, ” (au proprietaire.)

Le cefobre orientaliste allemand Jos. de Hammer, a qui une

copie de cette inscription avait etc adiessee, ayant lii, pai une
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Caen, a jreiitlemau of much ability and learnino- and
p-eat urbanity of manners. My on n Arabic studies
havinp been, like the adventure of tlie bear and fiddle
in Hudibras, broke off in the middle, I am comiielled
in this instance, to have recourse to the learning- of
another

; but I do it with the »reater pleasure, since
It enables me to introduce, once more, the name of aman who deserves well of the republic of letters.
The chasuble is of blue silk, starred ivith white :

mid the stole of a species of silk and gold thread,
frosted with fane pearls. From the sacristy, where
tliese objects nere shewn us, ive descended to the
subterraiieau chapel,* which is situated exactly under

erreur facile a comprendre pour ceux qui connaissent lY-criture
arabe, hirrouhou sa Justice, au lieu de

benediction, avail aiusl traduit Au nom du Dieu ckniem etmisencordieux
! sa justice est parfaite et sa grace immense.”U tst a tort (ju on fait remouter Torigine de cette cassette mv

premiers temps de la domination des Maures en E^pagne, et

aprte la bataille de^ Tours. La forme des caract^res preuve
.ju^elle ne pent pas etre anterieure aux Croisades.

^

It IS amusing to observe the enthusiasm of Dr Dibdin forevery place pid thing not visited or descrihed by Ducarel. Thiscrypt, cduch hapiiens to be in this predicament, is denominatedby our bibhopaplier, “one of the niost curious obk"rrthe
cathculral, though it is extremely similar to that iii the Abbev

The Doct?; uf f P»-eservation!
I le Doctor throws out a shrewd suspicion that Ducarel “ had

cohr-‘'"Mmt"”?‘'’ “1 -m-''
‘“kingcold

, but, says onr bibliomaniac, “ an anti(|iiary of the true

legions. I am afraid the vapours of the “ vin de Beaune ” hadnot (juite paporated from the Doctor’s head when he visitedth s chapel, where there are very seldom any other yapours, Ibeheve
;

It being extremely airy and well lighted. Some^fatalitv

vlveth
“P travellers when they wouldgive the exact number of any cluster of objects they eLmine

KuuX'at number of the pillars of theDcituliah, at .Mecca, upon tlie authority of another person, as if
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tlie choir, .and is well lighted from the church by a

large window, and two glass doors. Its roof is sup-

ported by two ranges of whitish pillars, with capitals

of various patterns, like those in the crypt of the

Abbey aux Dames. The roof of the chapel imme-

diately .above the altar, .and as far as the nearest pillars,

is a blue ground, sprinkled with stars ;
and on each

side of the altar is a picture, th.at on the right repre-

sentino- St Paul, .and the other, St Peter. In a dusky

niche in the wall, on the left of the altar, is the

effigies of a c.ardiual stretched out at fuU length ;
and

above, on the roof, is a portrait of the same iudi\idual.

The visage of the effigies has been defaced by violence,

and the portnait by damp and time.

From the cathedral, ive repaired to the place ivhere

the famous tapestry is preserved.* We found it

locked up in a room under the care of an old woman,

who, by dint of shewing it a thousand times, had

he could not reckon. Dr Dibdin says the number of the pillars

in the crvpt of Bayeux is about six
;
Mr Turner says tu-elve ;

M. Pluqu'et, author of the History of Bayeux, and a native ot

the city, informs us that there are eight. For my own part, 1

did not reckon them.
_ • . r .i,

* I shall abstain from entering into any consideration ot ttie

question respecting the antiquity, or the author, of this extra-

ordinary monument, which others, with more patience and

learninff, have agitated in vain. From all that I have read,

however, I am inclined to be of Mr Turner’s opinion, viz. that

it is the work of Matilda. “ No one,” says he, “ appears so

likely to have undertaken such a task as the female most nearly

connected with the principal personage concerned in it, and

especi.ally if we consider what the character of this fenuale was.

The details which it contains are so minute, that they could

scarcely have been known, excejit at the time when they took

place • the letters .agree in form with those upon Matilda s tomb ;

and the manners and customs of the age .are also preserved.’ --

Letters froui Normandy, vol. ii. p. 239. In describing this

tapestry', IMr Turner falls into a singular mistake, observing that

the events are distributed into sercnty-tico compartments, whereas

there arc ow\y ffty-seven.
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acquired some knowledg-e of the history it represents.
Tlie tapestry is a piece of linen, about twenty inches
wide, and two hundred and fourteen feet lon<>-, and is

coiled upon a species of windlass, which stands in
one corner of the apartment. In the centre of the
room, opposite the window^, is a large round table
covered with green baize; and on the other side of
this table stands the old woman, who, having seized
upon one end of the tapestry, pulls it out by the yard,
muttering and gabbling the history of the compart-
ment, which lies upon the table as it is unwound from
the wiudl;i.ss. When you have looked long enough—
in her opinion at least— upon the first compartment,
another is unwound, and as fast, or faster, than the
eye can comprehend the history of the scene, it is

drawn by, and folded up upon a chair, placed on the
other side ot the table for the purpose. The subject
commemorated in this singular species of chronicle,
is the conquest of England by the Normans

; and
more persons, I imagine, are acquainted with it, than
with M. Thierry’s three volumes, octavo, on the
same subject. The u hole is divided into tifty-seven
compartmeuts, each representing a scene in this
eventful history

; and the compartmeuts are separated
by a tree, or a piece of architecture. The figures
of princes, knights, men at arms, horses, galleys,
&c. are wrought upon the linen with thread and
worsted, and, although rude enough, give a very
tolerable notion of the costume, arms, and armour of
those times. For the careful reader of history, it is

of the highest value
; and, for my own part, though

no antiquary, I consider the mere examination of this
tapestry worth a journey from London to Bayeux.
Learned men, possessing more leisiu'e and patience
than I have at my command, have instituted very
laborious inquiries respecting the author of this work,
some attributing it to Queen Matilda and her maids]
others, to Maud. To me it appears very much like*

K
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a labour of love; and I tliink, with Turner, that no
one is so likely to have achieved it as the wife of the

hero of the story.

At the townhouse, which u as formerly the bishop’s

palace, I had the pleasure of hearing- a u igless lawyer
pleading before a wigless judge

;
hut u hat was the

nature of the cause, or the merit of the pleader, I

could not stop to inquire. In coming out of the

court, my guide pointed out to me the little bureau

where people are married before the civil authorities

;

and, in fact, as I Avas looking wistfully at this temple

of Hymen, a very pretty female worshipper, folloAved

by her other half, emerged from the sanctuary, and
threw, as she passed, a triumphant look at me, from

a pair of pretty but bold eyes. Perhaps the female

Bajocenses, like the women of ancient Egypt, are

the lords of the ascendant in marriage
;
but, even at

Caen, I have observed, that, in all matters relating to

the matrimonial economy, the ladies bear the bell at

the outset. As they advance beyond the honeymoon,
the empire reverts to the legitimate authorities

;
but,

in yielding up her pon er, the woman may exclaim, as

Vitellins did to the rascal aa4io killed him, “ I have

been your master!” In another apartment of the

tOAvnhouse,— to pass, by a very natural transition,

from marriage to Avar,— I saw an ancient, rude

painting, supposed to represent the battle of Fourigny.

My little guide told me, Avhat I could see very dis-

tinctly, that it Avas a battle-piece ;
but w hat battle it

was, lay beyond his knoAvledge; and no Avonder, for

the bishop himself informed me that the subject of

the piece w^as not exactly kuoAvn. In the yard of

this same townhouse, I Avitnessed the most extra-

ordinary military spectacle I have ever beheld.* It

* IM. Pluquet, in his clever and amusing History of Bayeux,

lias a Avbole chapter on the “ Milice Bourgeoise,” in which he

ohserves,— “ L’usage de confier des aimes aux habitans pour
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was a company of some ten oi* a dozen men, drawn
up, rank and tile, as soldiers, with muskets in their
hands

;
but so ragged, wretched, wobegoue was their

appearance, that I think it must have been some of
their ancestors that Shakespeare had in his eye, \vhen,
in speaking of certain French soldiers, he said they
durst not attempt to shake the snow otf their cassocks
for fear of shaking- themselves to pieces. Although
I have all the disposition on earth to he grave at the
sight of misery, it was here so travestied and be-

deviled, by putting on a military air, that I could not
restrain myself, and burst out into immoderate hts

of laughter
; and the poor fellows, who knew very

well what had roused my risibility, cast a sly look at

me as they defiled and stole out under the archu ay,

at the command of their supei-ior, who certainly was
somewhat less ragged than his regiment. If ever
Hobbes’s theory of laughter was verified, it was here

;

for I thiidv I must have instinctively instituted some
comparison between those poor devils and mj'^self,

and laughed at tlie difference.

Being desirous of seeing the principal production
of the industry of the Bajocenses, I visited a lace-

shop, and had the better portion of its contents laid

fa garde des villes et le raaiatien du l)ori ordre, cst fort ancien,
et doit soa origine au regime feodal. I^es seigneurs faisoient

taire le guet a leurs vassaux ; les evcsjues, les raoines meme,
usaient de ce droit. Au Xllline sifecle les religieux de Saint Vigor
faisoient garder la foire Toussaiut par leurs vassaux,” p. 237.
Several attempts were made to free the inhabitants from the
necessity of exhibiting their wretchedness in this manner, but
without effect. They always petitioned to have the “ privilege”
restored to them, and succeeded by dint of importumty. The
historian speaks of their having possessed a “ fine uniform”
about the commencement of the eighteenth century, and I suspect
it was the remains of that uniform that they had on their backs
the day I saw them

;
for nothing less than the wear and tear

of a hundred years could have reduced any human garments to
so fearful a state of ragged ness.
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out before me.* Many of the patterns Avere exceed-
ingly beautiful

; but a few pieces of Brussels lace, of

the most tasteful patterns, and exquisitelj^ line, threw
the Baj^eux manufacture into the shade. HoweAer,
I found one piece of A^ery elegant AA orkmanship, AA'hich

I purchased as a specimen of Bayeux ingenuity. In

a small print-shop of this city, among caricatures, and
coloured prints of the commonest descri])tion, I found
a Mater Dolorosa of Sapo Ferrato, engraved in a very
exquisite manner by Vincens, a French artist, Avhose

name I had never before heard of. This also I

purchased as a memorial of Bayeux.
Taking a fre.sh horse from the Hotel de Luxem-

bourg, Ave started off about tAVO o’clock for the small

A'illage of Port, on the sea-shore, f The country on
both sides of the road is rich, well Avooded, and
cultivated like a garden

;
and, being in some places a

little hilly, and broken into moderately deep holloAvs,

it reminded me a good deal of South Wales .and

Devonshire. Here and there Ave observed the chimneys

of a chateau peeping up from among the trees, and

in one instance the building-, antique, quiet, and moss-

covered, threw its gray shadoAV u])on the bosom of

a stream Avhich tloAA ed at the foot of the A\ all. As
Ave drew ne.ar the sea, the land assumed a different

feature, SAvelling into high doAvns, and groAviug barer

* The manufacture office is not, however, of very old stand-

ing at Bayeux, having been first introduced so late as the year

1740, by a hi. Clement, Avhose name the inhabitants have grate-

fully preserved from oblivion. Before the Revolution, about

four thousand persons Avere employed in this species of manu-
facture ;

but at present the number is much smaller. The
manufacture of ])orcelain, introduced by hi. I.anglois, a relation

of hi. Cavalier, the Protestant banker of Caen, is likely to prove

of the highest inqiortance to the city. This porcelain is hand-

some, and, in general, capable of Avithstanding the action of

fire, so that it may be employed, as hi. Pluquet observes, in the

kitchen, instead of copper.

f See Appendix, No. IV.
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and barer of wood. At lenj^tb, we caiijfht a glimpse

of the bright blue waves between the foldings of two
hills, and, in a few minutes more, the long, level,

monotonous line of the ocean presented itself. When
we drove up to the door of tlie village inn, the Count
de Revedin, whom I had met two days before at M.
Lair’s at Caen, came out before we could alight, to

shake hands with me, and welcome us to the village.

“ If you are come to eat,” says he, “ it is unlucky

:

I have devoured every thing in the village.”—“ What

!

have they no bread?” I inquired. “ O, yes!” said

he; “ they have bread and butter, but nothing else.”— “ Never mind,” said I, “ we return to Bayeux to

dine ;” and, without entering, or saying another word,

I ran down like an idolater to worship Oceanus,

who, according to all theogonists, is one of the oldest

of the <rods. I had not seen the sea for live mouths.

The roar, the foam, the restlessness of its waters, the

smell which tiie air acquires by blowing over it, the

rattling of the pebbles, the dancing of the sea-weed

on the surf, the wheeling sea-mews, with their white
winjis twinklinir in the evenino-suu,— all these thing's,

common, but not commonplace, inspired me with a

delight which every one has felt, but which never
can be described. Here I walked to and fro in boyish

ecstasy, and put my hand into the waves, and tasted

the water. When the fever of enjoyment had some-
what abated, I began to observe the features of the

scene. It was a common fishing village, far from
every great road, and lying entirely out of the track

of commerce or business. No one, I suppose, ever
visited it, except for the purpose of seeing the ocean,

or perhaps of bathing in it. Eleven boats, which I

saw hauled up on the beach, and counted, consti-

tuted the whole navy of Port ;
and numerous nets,

which appeared to have seen some service, were
spread upon the pebbles to dry, while others were in

the process of being woven. All the chemises, petti-
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coats, kerchiefs, &c, of the ladies of Port, were like-

wise spread upon the pebbles to dry during the next
day, which was Sunday, and tw'o or three urchins
were at play in their vicinity. We observed a range
of breakers running out to a considerable distance

from the shore, and opposite them w as a large board,

on which was an inscription informing bathers, that

at the extremity of the range, there was a concealed

j)recipice in the w ater tw o hundred feet deep. But
nine or ten feet are as good as a thousand for drowning
persons. Returning to the inn, I conversed for some
time with the Connt de Revedin, a native of the

Venetian states, who invited me, when I should
pass into Italy, to spend some time w ith him at his

father’s house, between Ferrara and Venice. He
is a fine, intellectual looking man, with large, high

forehead, gray eyes, and light hair. I shall be dis-

appointed if he does not hereafter distinguish himself.

He had come dow n from Bayenx to Port on foot to

see the sea, and we left him setting out on a stroll

among the rocks. It was on the road to Port that,

in coming down, we had observed a curious example
of the gallantry of the Normans. Tu o women, a man,
and a stout lad, were walking along before us.

Neither the man nor the lad were laden, but on the

left shoulder of the elder of the women was a good
stout pig, which this female Milo held by the fore-

legs, w hile the animal, who had not the wit to think

of biting her ear, was kicking and squeaking most
fearfully. The man Avas walking bj" her side, talking

AA'ith her very coolly,— and w as perhaps her husband,
— but did not, as far as Ave observed, attempt to

relieve her of her burden. It is true they may have
been carrying it in turns, and that aa c may have over-

taken them when it AA'as the AAmman’s turn
; but tbe

fair generally labour very much in Normandy, Avith-

out, hoAvever, appearing to consider it any hardship.

When Ave returned to Bayenx, it AA as dinner time,
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and we joined the company assembled at the tahle-

d’hote. These, we afterwards learned, Mere some
of the grandees of the city

;
and certainly, if affecta-

tion and consequential airs are marks of dignity, the

Bayeiix magnates Mere at least equal to princes.

The conversation turned chielly upon travelling,

literature, and the line arts; and though the obser-

vations Mere neither A'ery new nor very profound,

they were delivered and received M’ith as much satis-

faction as if they had been oracular. Several of the

company had been in Italy, and M'ere therefore to be
regarded as authorities in all matters of art

;
for it

is M’ell knoMii, that Mdien a man passes through a

tOM ii in M'hich there are many fine statues and pictures,

the principles of art and the rules of criticism infect

him in the same manner as any other contagious

distemper. 1 did not join in the conversation, not

because I disdained to talk M'ith fops, but because

I M’as hoarse, and feared that the gentlemen might
also be musical, and run the risk of being throM'ii

into convulsions by my inharmonious notes. On
this account, I folloM^ed the dictates of Pythagoras,
and listened submissively to the opinions of the M'ise.

The dinner itself was remarkably good, and consisted

of seven or eight courses,— soup, beef, foM’l, fish,

custards, &c. besides the dessert, which Me could
not stay to partake of. But the manner of serving

it up Mas rough and careless. Having dined, we
mounted our cabriolet, and dashed anay toM^rds
Caen. Night soon overtook us; and darkness had
no sooner descended upon the earth, than M e ob-

served the singular aversion of the Normans for the
night. The roads M ere as silent and as lonely as if

they had lain through a deserted country. Not the

crack of a whip, or the neigh of a horse, or the rolling

of a M'heel, M as heard. The tramp of our om u horse
alone broke the spell. These people have certainly

no relationship to the owl
;
and a highwayman, unless
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he choose to exercise his profession by day, must here
soon be reduced to what is vulgarly termed “ short
commons.” It was a cold, brilliant night

; and the
few church spires which were visible w'ere finely
relieved against a sky thickly sprinkled with stars.
As we passed through a village, or beheld it a little

to our right or left, w'e observed pale streams of light
thrown across the road, or upon the trees, I'rom bed-
room windows, whence we inferred that the peasants
were of Franklin’s opinion, and chose rather to ruin
the tallow-chandler than allow the morning sunshine
to go to waste. As we drew near Caen, I observed
upon the edge of the horizon that earthly aurora
borealis which the lamps of a great city produce;
and the appearance, however feeble in comparison,
called to my mind that long line of splendour obser-
vable at night when the traveller draM's near the great
and glorious capital of England. In another moment
the wheels of our cabriolet rattled on the pavement

;

and the little journey to and from Bayeux, which had
given me so much pleasure, might be said to be at
an end.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Journey to Falaise— Scenery— Norman Farmers— Mount
Joly, or the Devil's Breach-Hotel du Grand Turc— City

and Castle by Moonlight— Talbot's Tower— Negligence of
the Authorities—Arlette's Fountain—Arlette's Chamber in

the Castle—Prison of Prince Arthur of Bretagne— Trait

of Manners—Bucks of Noron—Exquisite Prospect— The
King's Printer at Falaise— M. Gateron-—Public .Library

— Worship of the Virgin— Suburb and Church of Guibruy
— St Denys and his Head— Church of St Gervais—
Ugliness of the Women— William the Conqueror born in

two Places— Bust of the Bastard.

Wednesday, April 28 .— I had purposely deferred

visitinir the Bocag-e,* or woody portion of Normandy,
until spring should have clothed it in all its beauty.

Believing the proper moment to have now arrived, I

set out upon my little tour, and left Caen in the

dilio-ence about three o’clock in the afternoon. The
weather was beautiful, the sky being perfectly cloud-

less, the heat great, but by no means disagreeable,

* The city of Falaise is not included in the Bocage, the nwst
eastern limits of which do not appear to extend much farther in

that direction than Conde sur Noireau. 1 say appear, because

the limits of this portion of Normandy are some'what uncertain.

The name Bocage is rapidly falling into desuetude. M. Seguin,

the rude historian of the district, thus explains the origin of the

appellation :— “ La pays ci-devant connu sous le nom de Bocage,

tire son nom des immenses fdrets dont d etait presqu’ entierement

convert, et dontcelles de St Sever, deGuvrai,de Gors, d’Ardennes,

et une quantite d’autres hois, de moindre etendue, sont des restes.”

—Essai sur I'Histoire de VIndustrie du Bocage en general, §-c.

p. 10.
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bein<f tempered by a fine fresh breeze. The country
about Caen I liave already described as a vast undu-
lating- ])]ain, u'ithout interest or beauty

;
but the

spring had now shed a kind of charm even over those
monotonous steppes. The wliole plain, as far as the
eye could reach, was covered with young corn, inter-
spersed with patches of the colza, now in full blossom ;

and the yellow flower of this plant, contrasting with
the tresh bright green of the uheat, and bending
and quivering in the wind, communicated an interest
to the landscape, which in other seasons of the year
it cannot possess. On our right hand, at no great
distance, Avas the small narrow valley of the Orne,
vyhich intersects the country in an almost straight
line from south to north, and is nearly the only featiu-e
of variety it here possesses.

In about two hours, I observed a sensible change
in the character of the scenery. The land rose here
and there into small eminences, not sufliciently high
to be denominated hills; and groves, and thickets,
and immense orchards in full blossom, already began
to proclaim that Ave AA’ere approaching the Bocage.
My companions, honest farmers from the interior,
returning home from the fair of Caen, AA'ere agreeable,
communicative, and by no means ignorant persons,
AA'ho explained to me, as AA'e rode along, the process
of making cider (the vintage of Normandy)

;
the

reason why the cider of a particular district is

superior to that of others
; described the mode of

living in the country
; the state of feeling as respects

the government, the laAvs, taxation, and religion,
Avhich prevails among the peasantry

; and, generally,
Avhatever related to their OAvn condition and mode of
life. Their appearance, Avith their blue smock frocks,
tanned complexion, and bushy hair, Aras rough and
rude enough; but their manners Avere mild and in-

oflTensive, and I soon discovered, that a fcAV agreeable
words Avere all-poAverful AA ith them.
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Although there are no forests in this part of Nor-

mandy, the trees along- the sides of the road are

numerous, and not unfrequently entirely mask the

country for a considerable distance
;
but the glimpses

of scenery caught through casual breaks, or openings

in these small strips of forest, are sometimes very line.

Here, as elsewhere in Normandy, the villages on the

roadside are exceedingly few, and the eye no where

finds those pretty cottages, and snug farm houses,

which constitute one of the principal charms of an

English landscape. The country is well cultivated,

but the dwellings of the cultivators are seldom visible

to the traveller on the great roads. My companions

could by no means explain to me the reason ot this

phenomenon
;
but I suspect it is one of the eliects ot

the ancient despotism of France, during the sway ot

which the peasants systematically kept as tar as

possible from the roads, to avoid the vexatious visits

of the noblesse, and the creatures of the government,

who might be passing to and fro, as is at present the

case in Turkey, and other despotic countries of the

East.

A little before sunset, we discovered Mount Joly,

or the Breche au Diable, on the left hand, but at too

great a distance from the road to allow of our judging

of its picturescpie beauties. This circumstance I

regret on my own account, though the reader will

lose nothing by it, the place having been lately visited

and described by my friend Trebutien, of Caen, from

whose manuscript tour I have selected the following

eloquent passage on this extraordinary and romantic

spot :

—

“ On the left hand of the road from Caen to Falaise,

not far from the village of Potigny, is the Rock of

St Quentin, or Mount Joly, which is unquestionably

one of the most remarkable scenes in Normandy.
The popular name of this rock is the Devil’s Breach,
— a name in perfect keeping with the fantastic and
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savage confi<ruration of this extraordinary place. After
following for some time the course of a small valley,
we suddenly turn round, and discover this dusky rock,
rent in twain from the base to the summit, and gaping,
as it were, with its viist open jaws towards the sky.
In looking at this singular spot, which is really a
grand and terrible object, we are tempted to imagine
that Satan actually had some hand in its formation.

“ Let the reader imagine to himself a long chain
of lofty rocks, traversing a broad and magnificent
valley, which is abruptly divided in tnain by a deep
chasm, or rather abyss, at the bottom of which a small
river rolls along its troubled waters. From the per-
pendicular sides of this abyss project enormous rocks,
Avhich appear as if suspended in tlie air, and threaten
every moment to roll down into the g-ulf below. This
rending of the mountain could only have been pro-
duced by one of those tremendous convulsions of
nature wliich overwhelm and change certain countries
of the earth. It is pretended, but with little proba-
bility, that the valley which extends towards the
south was formerly an immense lake, the waters of
Avhich, forcing themselves a passage through every
opposing obstacle, burst upon the mountain, and
rushed towards the sea on the north. Nothing of .all

this mass of waters now remains but the pretty little

river Poussendre, which falls, in broken and foaming
cascades, over the ledges of rock th.at form the bottom
of the chasm, where it turns two oil mills, the mono-
tonous and echoing sounds of A\ hich .are the only
noises wdiich disturb this wild solitude.

“ There formerly existed various tr.aditions relating
to this extraordinary and truly infernal scene

; but
they have been gradually eft'aced by time from the
memory of the peasantry. At present, if you question
them respecting the origin of the rent in the moun-
tain, they reply, ‘ Our old men have alw.ays observed
it precisely as it is

;
and aU we know of the matter
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is, that it is the work of the Devil.’ It is true, that
a few of the ‘ ancients ’ of the country will occasion-
ally allude vaguely to certain combats which, in old
times, took place on this spot between the Devil and
St Quentin,— to the latter of whom a small chapel
has been erected on the level summit of the rocks.

“ Upon the crest of the mountains, on the eastern
side, a monument has been erected, A\hich increases
the effect of the savage and ])icturesque aspect of the
place. This is the tomb of Marie Jolie, an actress no
less distinguished for her talent, than for the rectitude
of her character, Avho died about the end of the last

century. The white marble of Avhich this mauso-
leum is constructed, appears from a distance, among
the dark foliage of pines and cypresses a\ Inch surround
it, like a pale star in a sombre and obscure sky.
Having climbed to the top of the mountain, you are
admitted into the tomb through a small iron door, by
an ignorant cobbler, n ho lives in a small hut hard by.
The monument is of the most elegant n orkmanship,
from the chisel of Lesneur, the same artist ho sculp-
tured the ornamonts of that of J. J. Rousseau at

Ermenonville. On the front is a bas-relief, repre-
senting Marie Jolie of the size of life, and supposed to
be an excellent likeness. The tomb stands on the
edge of the precipice, from which it is separated only
by a narroAv pathv\ ay, m Inch one cannot tread n ith-

out a degree of giddiness. M. Dulomboy, in erecting
this tomb to the memory of a wife n hom he appears
to have loved with the most enthusiastic passion, has
been lavish in tumulary ornaments. The inscriptions,

especially, appear to be too numerous, particularly as,

for the most part, they are filled Avith a cold and insipid
sentimentality. This place once enjoyed a great repu-
tation, but this is noAv dying aAAay. Nevertheless, it

must ahvays be an object of interest for all kindly and
susceptible minds.”

After travelling about another half hour, I disco-
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vered, throuoh the trees, the tower of the ancient

church of Guibray, and, in a few minutes more, the

donjon of the ciistle of Falaise, ])crched upon a lofty

rock, and lookinj^ doubly romantic in the sober "lim-

mering' of twilight. The approach to the city from

Caen is through a genteel suburb
;
and we met several

ladies and gentlemen, fashionably dressed, taking the

dust upon the road. Contrary to the. general prac-

tice, the rich inhabitants of Falaise have their villas

on the roadside ;
and these, with their tine avenues

of trees, new plantations, and gardens, give an air of

wealth and life to the landscape.

Among iny travelling companions was a jolly,rough-

looking citizen of Falaise, ndio had been at Caen

taking leave of his brother, a soldier in the army

about to depart for Algiers. He n'as careful to inform

me, that the young man had already reached the rank

of corporal, and seemed to expect that the present

expedition Avould certainly be favourable to his pro-

motion. As we Avei’e descending the hill towards the

ancient moat of the city, Ave perceived a fine, tair-

haired, little boy, about 'five years old, travelling up

alone to meet us, and the eyes of the corporal’s bro-

ther sparkled Avith delight at the sight. “ It is my
child, sir,” said he, “ my eldest boy !” and fortliAvith

he greeted the little urchin by scolding him heartily

for running so fast, and in a tone AA’hich he intended

should be very rough, but Avhich the boy interpreted

differently, for he only smiled, and faced about and

ran like a young hare by the side of the diligence

* toAvards the city.

The moon, AAdiich had been Ausible for hours in the

sky, had noAV completely “ gained the upper hand ”

of her brother Phoebus, as our romantic poets and

novel Avriters are pleased to term the sun, and had

the honour of lighting the diligence into the city of

Falaise. We alighted opposite the Hotel du Grand

Cerf
;
but as I had been recommended to that of the
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Grand Turc, I proceeded, by the aid of two little

ragged guides, whom 1 picked up in the streets, to-
wards this important establishment of Guide-Book
celebrity. I liad first, however, to encounter the
solicitations of numerous “ couducteurs,” some of
n hom were ambitious of driving me to Paris, others
to \ire, others to Argenton, and others to Conde;
but I made my escape, as Ulysses did from the Sii'ens,
by turning a deaf ear to their temptations, and, after
traversing several narrow and obscure streets, arrived
at my hotel.

Here I was met at the door by the hiudlord himself,
who politely conducted me into his house

; whence,
having tasted some ot the coffee and other good things
ot Falaise, I soon sallied forth again to view the castle
and the city by moonlight. As the castle occupies
the highest point of the site of the city, I knew that,
by proceeding uj) the first steep street I met, I must
certainly approach it

; and therefore I strolled on,
Avithout asking questions, until I arrived at a long
narrow 2)assage betv\ een two Avails, which appeared
to be a cul-de-sac. Here I u'as compelled to make
use of the gift of speech, by ndiich extraordinary
means, I discovered that my ad-de-sac led to the
chateau

; but on coming up to the wall, I found all
ingress prohibited by immense doors, which were
carefully closed as in time of Avar. Descending again
into the city, I took the first street on the right hand,
Avhich AV'ouud round at the foot of the castle Avails,
toAvai’ds the public promenade, and the road to Bre-
tagne. They avIio know Avhat early hours are observed
by the Normans, Avill readily imagine hoAV solitary
Avere the streets, in this remote and unfrequented part
of the city, at such a time of night, it being near
ten o’clock. Having passed the great pond, Avhich
hes betAveen the city and the public promenade, a
place little frequented at any time, and Avhich at this
moment Avould have been a prey to utter silence but
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for the croaking of the toads, and the sharp, bell-like

cry of the music.al frogs, I followed the course of the

lofty walls of the castle, now partially covered with

ivy, until I arrived at the foot of Talbot’s Tower,

where I paused for some time, to enjoy the singular

beauty of the scene. Something should perhaps be

allowed for the novelty, the stillness, the solitude;

but the place and the ruin are naturally picturesque

;

and now, silvered over by a pure and brilliant moon-
light, and contemplated with an enthusiastic eye, they

appeared to possess extraordinary beauties. The
massive ruins of the donjon, and the lofty round tower,

which apjrears perfect from below, perched upon a

hio'h, rugged cliff; a snrall stream of water at their

foot, dashing and falling into the ancient moat
;
with

the gray, rugged, and fron ning rocks of Noron on

the opposite side of what in the moonlight appeared

to be an abyss,— all these formed a picture of

singirlar interest, at least to the imagination. The

fountains of the city. Iron ever useful they may be,

have a remarkably mean appearance even by night,

wdien most things look well
;
and the church of the

Trinity, the only one I examined by moonlight,

appeared to be a structure of no grandeur or merit.

In order to enjoy, as much as possible, the view of

the surrounding country which Talbot’s Tower com-

mands, I rose next morning a little after four o’clock,

and hastened to the castle. The guide being already

stirring, I entered without loss of time, and requested

my antiquarian cobbler, who was desirous, in accord-

ance Avith the sage advice of Aristotle, to begin at the

beo-inniu«-, to skip over all minor objects, and conduct

me at once to the torver. The sun, hoAvever, had

already risen, and the most lovely viervs presented

themselves to the eye at every turning. Passing on,

Avith an indifference Avhich greatly annoyed my con-

doctor, by chapel, and college, and ruined chamber,

I at length reached the toAA er, and ascended to its
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summit. The sun, as I have observocl, had already

risen, but the “lories of sunrise had not yet departed.

Tlie eastern sky was “lowing- red, while the rest of

the heavens was of a “littering- silvery blue, the hi-ight-

ness of which almost made the eyes ache; and the

eai'th, broken and unequal, and covered \» ith verdure,

was as beautiful as the sky which stretched above it.

It is next to impossible, however, to enjoy a scene

of this kind with a commonplace guide by one’s

side
; so I turned my attention to the things close

about me, promising myself somewhat more of pictu-

resque pleasure from the rocks of Noron o}>posite,

whither I resolved to be my own guide. The tower*
is at present, as it has been for seven or eight years,

undergoing repairs
;
and a portion of the walls, towards

the south, is new. The authorities, \\-ho have little

or no respect for antiquity, dole out the money
necessary. Just as Shylock gave up his claim upon
Antonio’s llcsh,— with fierce regret; and I suspect

the modern part will already be old before the whole
be finished. One wheel, A\ hich was fixed upon the

centre of the tower, for drawing up stones, &c. for

the repairs, has already yielded to the atta(;ks of old

age, and its remains lie in venerable ruin near the

spot where the parapet is hereafter to be
;
and the

second wheel, which now occupies its place, is, as

Gil Bias has it, “ no chicken.” In a small square

enclosure, directly above the ancient dungeons, which
iu'e not now accessible to the public, is a powder

It has sometimes been doubted whether this building was
really erected by the magnificent, but cruel. Regent ;

but the

industrious researches of M. Galeron, have at length put an enrl

to all uncertainty, by bringing to light the order of Talbot,

signed by his own hand, for the money necessary for the con-

struction of the tower. This document, with others relating

to the same sidrject, will be published in a small work on the

antiquities of the city, which was already in the press when
I was at Falaise.

L 6
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mag'azine, which, should it by any accident explode,
would blow the Castle of Falaise into the air,

—

And, like the baseless fabric of a vision.

Leave not a wreck beliind.

The superstition of peasants and antiquaries invents
some foolish legend for every ancient building, and,
of course, this renowned ruin is not without its

romance. In ancient times, it is said, a certain holy
hermit lived upon the heights of Noron

;
and, gallant

knights and hermits being naturally fond of each
other’s society, a subterranean passage was excavated
from the dungeons of the castle to the hermitage, by
which the fpol who lived upon one rock visited the
fool on the other. From the tower, after visiting

the subterranean apartments at its base, n e jiroceeded

to make the circuit of the donjon, commencing with
the window from whence Duke Robert, according
to tradition, discovered the beauty of the furrier’s

daughter.* The next thingwe visited was the chamber
in which the beautiful Arlette, who must, therefore,

have lived with the duke, gave birth to the hero of
Normandy,— the man whose name is in everybody’s
mouth in the country

;
whose actions have conferred

an interest upon a hundred scenes
;
who stih, by

drawing strangers to the spot, is the benefactor of
his native town, which, in spite of its fair, would be
little visited, were it not for its castle, and the fame
of William the Conqueror. The apartment is small,

and has apparently been hollon ed out of the n ail, at

no very remote period
;
but the guide was positive that

it was Arlette’s chamber, and informed me, that the

lady’s bed stood in a small recess on its southern
side. In fact, he was as well acquainted i\ ith the

history of every thing which then took place, as if

* See Appendix, No. V,
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he himself had been present, in the character of Dr
Sloj).

The chief interest of this castle consists in its

picturesque position, and the historical associations

connected with it
;
in other respects, it is not very

remarkable. A hundred castles in England are of

superior architecture, and in more perfect preserva-

tion
;
many are erected on a still better site, and

command a more extensive and beautiful prospect

;

but not one of them has given birth to so illustrious

a tyrant. Dr Dibdin, who has the commendable
ambition of wishing to have an opinion of his own,
whether right or wrong, attempts to rob the castle

of this source of interest, by insinuating, that the

date of its erection is posterior to the time of William
by at least a century

;
but M. Galeron, whose opinion

is of iutinitely greater weight, believes it to have
been erected in the ninth, or, at latest, in the tenth
century.*

From the chamber of Arlette we proceeded to

another small apartment in the wall, which, according
to the historians and romancers of the middle ages,

and my equally credible guide, was the prison in

u'hich young Arthur of Brittany n as confined, by

* “ Personae encore n’a pu, jusqu’a, ce jour, assigner a sa

fondation une epoque precise et certaine ; nous avons cm,
cependant, (ju’il etait possible de la reconnaltre a la masse carrde
de I’editice, a la nature de la mafonnerie, et surtout a I’arcbi-

tecture des fenetres ; nous ne la faisons pas reinouter au dela du
IXme ou du Xme si^cle.

“ Quebpies reparations seraient indispensables pour preserv'er

le donjon d’une ruiue procliaiue. Les plus pressantes seraient
le retablissement du soubassement de la deuxi^me fenetre, tournee
vers le midi, et celui du revetement exterieur de la muraille du
nord, jusqii’a une elevation de 12 pieds environ. Puissent ces
travaux etre promptement entrepris, pour preserver de la

destruction u:i des plus beaux momimens qui nous restent de la

grandeur et de la puissance de nos ptlres !
” Statistinue, &c.

p. 020.
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order of his uncle John. It was here, then, tliat that
famous scene between Hubert and the youn"' prince
took place, which Shakespeare’s pen has rendered so
deej)ly pathetic, and made a thousand times mor<!
celebrated than the narratives of all the histoi'ians
who ever wrote could have done. The clwunber is

exceedingly small, and Arthur, and Hubert, and the
assassins must have been confoundedly cramped for
room. However, there appears to be no reason n hat-
ever for doubting that the boy was conlined some-
where in the castle

; and why not here, as M ell as
any where else ?

On leaving the castle, I observed a little trait of
manners which may be worth describing : on going
towards the cottage of the guide, which it was neces-
sary to enter in order to obtain change, I found the
door open, and the lady of the house in her chemise,
preparing to dress. Upon our entering, she escaped,
and hid herself behind the bed, u'hence, during’ the
little dialogue Avhich ensued, she often ])ut out her
head, in order to join in the business of the day. I

cannot conscientiously say, however, that she was
either young or pretty.

From the castle I proceeded to the rocks of Xoron,
or Mont Mirat. Crossing the small river at the
foot of the castle, I followed a steep, and somewhat
winding path; and, after skirting the l)ase of the
huge rocks for some time, discovered an opening, by
which it seemed possible to crawl up to the summit.
Having reached the top, and proceeded to the extre-
mity of the ridge, I enjoyed one of the most delightful
prospects that can be conceived. On the right hand
was the road to Brittany, skirted by the lofty trees
which form the public promenade, and running alono-

the base of a green swelling hill, crested ith tufteS
trees, and afternards losing itself in thick groves.
Directly in front of me aa as the castle, aa ith its gray
donjon and lofty toAver, throAt ing its vast shadoAv
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over the stream and valley below, and half concealing'

the tall poplars which shot up from the edge of the
river, while the upper portion of them was covered
with sunshine. On the left was the city of Falaise,

—

long lines of buildings, interspersed with large masses
of verdure, and gilded by the morning sun. Early as

it still was, the inhabitants were be'diminfr to liarht

their tires, and the smoke, curling up from these, was
beaten down again by the wind, and spread itself,

like a thin blue haze, over the narrow little valley

which sweeps round the foot of the chateau. Beyond
the city, on the left, was tlie road to Caen, and Alont
Joly in the distance

;
and, immediately beneath my feet,

a-s it were, the beautiful Valdaute, with its shining
stream, and bright green verdure, and romantic
gardens and vilhis. Behind the castle, and a little to

the left of it, were the suburb and chimdi of Guibray

;

and, on all sides, as far as the ej^e could reach, neat
villas, imbosomed in groves, sprinkled the country,
and shed an air of singular wealth and beauty over
the landscape. To say every thing in one word, it

reminded me of some of the scenes I had seen on the
banks of the Wey, and in Devoashire. Here, as I

sat musing among the vast rocks, I heard the cuckoo,
for the first time this year

; while the Avhole air

seemed alive with the voices of other birds,— the
nightingale, the skylark, the linnet, the thrush, and
the blackbird. At the foot of the hill, on the
southern side, was an ancient cottage, the sight of
which might be of use to a romance writer, as

it would furnish him with an exact idea of those
miserable dwellings to which heroes sometimes retire

for variety, and to give their sage historians an
opportunity of being e.xceedingly cynical or pathetic
upon the vicissitudes of human life. It w.as just four
walls built, like the Cyclopean cities of old, without
mortar, but of exceedingly small gray stones, and
covered with thatch, which, having been drenched
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and rutted by the rains of winter, 'i\as now of a
brownish j^reen colour, and covered with patches of
moss and lichen. A hole, through which, in case of
conlhigration, a man might creep out, served for a
Aviudow

;
and another hole, of larger dimensions, was

the door. Though very far from being of a pastoral
disposition, and loving the society of mankind beyond
any thing upon earth, I quitted with regret the
delightful solitude of these rocks, to examine the
curiosities of the city.

The first person on whom I called Avas M. Br^,
the king’s printer at Falaise, to AA'hom I had a letter

of introduction, from a professor of the Lycee of
Caen. I found the old gentleman confined to his bed
by the gout, I believe

; but, although he AA as thus
prevented from accompanying me about the city
himself, he had, he said, a friend aa Iio Avould be happy
to officiate in his stead. This friend soon arriA'ed,

and proved to be M. Galeron, the principal author
ol the “ Statistique de rArrondissemeut de Falaise,”
a man of talent and learning, and of extremely amiable
and obliging manners. He had at that moment a
small “ Guide to Falaise” in the press, and, aa hile he
looked for an instant at a proof, and gaA'e some
directions to the printers, I employed myself in
examining the mode of Avorking, &c. The press
used is the old Avooden one, Avhich Avas employed in
England before the invention of the Stanho])e press

;

and the ink is distributed AA-ith balls, not Avith rollers,

as with us
;

but the press-Avork, considering the
roughness of the paper, Avas not bad, and the com-
position appeared to be careful and correct.

M. Galeron, avIio is a barrister, had to make his

appearance in court at ten o’clock, AA here he Avould
remain for one hour : before and after that, his time,
he said, Avas entirely at my disposal. As I had seen
the castle, the first thing Ave visited Avas a little hill

on the road to Brittany, Avhence a peculiarly charming
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view of the meadows of the Ante, the castle, the

town, the rocks of Noroii, &c. is obtained. We
discoursed, as we went alonfj, on architecture, and

antiquarian literature, in which, by the nay, I am
no conjurer; and I found that, though a native of

another part of Normandy, my companion had settled

at Falaise from a passion for its antiquities. He
remembered and spoke in the kindest terms of Mr
Wili'en, Avho has written a pretty copy of verses,

entitled, “ A Farewell to Normandy and afterwards

shewed me a copy of the translation of Garcillaso,

presented to him by the translator. I told him I had

not the honour of being- personally known to Mr
Wili’en

;
but that, from the tone iu which I every

where found him spoken of, I did not doubt that he

was no less amiable than he was clever.

From the environs we very quickly returned to the

city, in order to pay a visit to the public library, an

institution which owes its existence, I believe, to the

exertions of M. Galeron. The books are arranged, at

present, iu a small apartment of the Hotel de Ville

;

init it is in contemplation to erect or appropriate some
entire building to the library, which appears to be

exceedingly well managed. Instead of laying out

their funds in the purchase of rare editions, and curi-

ous old books, Avorks of undoubted utility, histories,

voyages, and travels, and the masterpieces of modern
literature are bought. The only piece of luxury

which I observed was the great rvork which Napoleon

caused to be written on Egypt ;
but this was presented

to the libr.ary, upon application, by the government.

Numerous translations from the English,— Shake-

speare, Hume, Byron, &c.— adorned the shelves, and

appeared to have been much read : a ferv infeidor

authors, not very deserving of being translated, were
also there

;
but, in general, the books are well selected.

Moore is, in general, a great favourite with the

French,— as much, perhaps, for his faults as for his
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beauties
; but the stern simplicity of Campl)eirs lyrical

pieces is beyond tlieir reach : the “ Pleasures of
Hope,” and “ Gertrude of Wyoniinn^,” are in more
favoui’. Of Wordsworth, Southey, Coleridge, &c.
little, in general, is known beyond the names : but all

ranks and conditions of men read and admire Sir
Walter Scott ; hou'ever, I did not see his novels in the
public library of Falaise. Among the most valuable
of the few old books, I observed Ducange’s Glossary,
and Moreri’s Dictionary; but tlie libi-ary did not
possess a copy of Bayle. The philoso])her'of Rotter-
dam is more dreaded than Rousseau or Voltaire. Even
at Caen you only find the imperfect edition of the
Historical and Critical Dictionary. The books of
tliis institution are lent out, like tliose of a circulatin(»-

library
;

and I u'as informed, that a considerable
number were in constant reading.

From the public library M. Galeron took me to his
own house, where he presented me u ith a copy of
his u'orks, together u ith various prints of things and
places I had seen, or was about to see. It being near
ten o’clock, I then set out on my visit to the churches.
The church of the Trinity, except a single doorway,
which is elegant, but of soft aud crumbling stone, is

a poor structure, in which there is nothing remarkable,
except a few casts of statues of the Virgin, and two
angels, who looked very lively and loving. Southey
is perfectly right in denominating Catholicism the
Marian religion; for the Virgin is unquestionably the
great divinity— the venerable mother— the Cybele
of this new modification of Paganism. Every where
I see people bending, and groaning, aud praying, and
shedding tears, before this idol, which is sometimes
beautiful, sometimes ugly, according to the ability of
the idol maker

;
but every where as much an idol

as Crishna, or Ehavani, or the Lingam in Hindostan.
Either there never was such a thing as idolatry, or
the catholics are idolaters; for the worship," the
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“culte,” M'liich theyrendei’ tlie Vir<>in and the saints,

is precisely of the same nature us that n hich the
Hindoos and other Pagans offer up to their idols.

From the church of the Trinity 1 went to (iuibray,

the snhurh where the great fair, the second in the
kingdom, is annually held. Dr Dihdin and others

describe this suburb us having very much the air of a
deserted city, the houses being shut up, and the streets

empty
; but this is true only of that particular class

of houses which are erected merely for the fair : the
others are inhabited and open all the year round, like

other houses and shops. The only business carried

oil here appeared to be Aveaving; for, as I ivalked

along, I heard a loom at work in almost every house.
Upon ascending- the hill to the church, I found it,

for a wonder, free from old women, the class of the
population Avhich seems to have tal^en exclusive pos-
session of the churches. There ivas, in fact, not a
soul in the building; and, on this account, I entered
it Avith more than ordinary pleasure. The silence
Aias broken onlv iiy the sound of my own footsteps,

and the rattling of tin; casement of the great window
over the altar, Avhich, notwithstanding that the heat
of the day Avas excessive, Avas strongly shaken bj^ the
Avind. The ornaments of the altar I found to be in

the usual gaudy and tasteless style; but, in a small
chapel on the right hand, there Avas a painting so
singularly ridiculous, that it may be regarded as a
real curiosity : this w.as St Denj’s, or Dionysius, or
some such j)erson, decapitated, and carrying his head
in his hands. Isuinerous spectators arc represented
running after him, and regarding him Avith astonish-
ment— as Avell they might

;
but the saint and his head

are by no means disturbed, and walk on as friendly
and as comfortal>ly is when they Avere more nearly
related, the eyes merely looking a little more sleepy
than ordinary. Beckford has treated this subject
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somewhat differently in the frontispiece to his “ Me-
moirs ot Extraordinaiy Painters,” where the saint holds
out the severed member at arms’ length, and appears
to be looking his own head in the face. Many persons
imagine wa do wrong in excluding certain creations
ot art from onr churches

; but God forbid that a
protestant church should ever be polluted by such
absurd abominations as this ! It is enough that the
idea of God tills our temples and the spirits of the
worshijjpers

: prayer and thanksgiving and a contrite
heart, are better than images or pictures. While I

was contemplating this piece of folly, and making a
note or two in my book, a painter entered with the
sacristan, to retouch something on the other side of
the altar

;
and their talking, spitting, and noise, very

quickly caused me to retreat. Making my escape
from the interior, I obtained permission to visit the
cemetery, where I expected to be alone

;
but I n as

disappointed. The gravedigger n as there, memly
executing his functions,— a little infirm old man, who
appeared likely very soon to furnish employment to

his successor. Two other persons also were in the
cemetery, cutting the tall rank grass which grew on
and about the graves, for their cows, I imagine

;
in

order to expedite the transmigrations of matter from
one class of animals to another. I had heard the
outside of the church described as extremely ancient,

and it had certainly the appearance of being so
; but

this was its only recommendation, for it was neither
striking nor elegant.

On my return to Falaise, I A’isited the church of
St Gervais, which is a fine structure, commenced, it

is supposed, in the time of William the Conqueror,
and finished in the ages immediately succeeding. A
row of small chapels, eighteen in number, runs round
the whole building, the nave and choir of which,
taken together, are about one hundred and tu enty
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feet long’.* Behind the altar there is, as usual, a

chapel to the Virgin, before Avhose statue two small

tapers were huruiug. Being exceedingly fatigued,

I sat down here for some time, looking at the
Virgin, and moralizing, as men do when they are

tired, upon the flight of time, the succession of gene-
rations, and the vanity of all human pursuits, not
even excepting travelling. In the midst of my pro-

found meditations, which, in a more drowsy person
might have ended in sleep, I was disturbed by the

entrance of an old gentleman, who, seeing the tapers

burning before the image, and being by no means a
prodigal idolater, forthwith commenced a philippic

against the beadle, and stumped out upon his stall' in

search of the delincpient, in order to have the tapers

extinguished. Perhaps, however, it was in reality to

inform him that a heretic was in the church, who
might maliciously pollute some of the sacred things.

When I had made the tour of the church, looked at

all the chapels, pictures, images, &c. I Avent out, and
found my little old man stumping back to the chiu’ch,

without the beadle.

After this I strolled about the city looking at tlie

shops, the hotels, the fountains, the costume, and the
features of the inhabitants. There are at present, I

imagine, veiy few beauties like Arlette Verprcy at

Falaise
; for, during all my rambles in and about the

place, I scarcely saw one pretty woman. Perhaps,
however, it was because beauty Avas a scarce commo-
dity here, even in those times, that the furrier’s

daughter, Avhom we Avill imagine to have been hand-
some, CivptiAated the coarse mind of the Duke

; for I

cannot imagine any cjiiise, Avhich, in so line a natural
position, should have produced any degeneracy in the
human form.

• Sfatistique de VArrondissement de Falaise, p. 344. I
mean French feet. The measurement Avas performed by the
author of the Statistics, not by me.
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In returning toward my hotel I met tlie lionest
citizen with whom I liad travelled in the diligence from
Caen, and lie immediately doft'ed liis cap and saluted
me. “ Sir,” said he, “ I was this moment thinking of
you. I wonder, I was just saying to myself, whether
the gentleman with wiioni I travelled yesterday has
seen that church pointing to that of St Gervais.
“ yes,” I replied, “ 1 have seen it.”— “ Well,” said
he, “ and have you seen the house of Guillaume r”

—

“ By Jupiter!” I exclaimed, “ I had forgotten it.”—
“ What ! forgotten the house of Guillaume ? Well,
you certainly would not think of leaving Falaise
without visiting the house in which the Conqueror
was horn. Will you allow me to conduct you to it ?”
I had already seen one spot on which \thlliam was
horn, but it did not signify

; a great man might be
born in two places; or, at all events, there uas no
harm in examining the two places which laid claim
to the honour. The Falaisian had now another little

boy with him, and I said I should be obliged if he or
his little boy would be my guide on this occasion.
“We will go all together,” said he ;

“ I have been there
a thousand times.” So, without more words, we
proceeded to the scene of Arlette’s and Dr Dibdin’s
labours, where the former, according to one tradition,

brought forth a hero, by the help of the suye-J'emme ;

and where the latter, with the aid of soap and a
scrubbing brush, brought out the features of a man
from a coat of dirt and lime. Over the door was this

inscription:— “ House of William the Coiupieror;”
and immediately following, the encouraging words—
“ Richard donne a boire et ii manger.” In other
words, it was a cabaret.*
On entering, I found M. Richard, the man who

* Cabaret is said to be a compound of the words eah, Celtic
for head, and arietis, the genitive of aries, a ram, because
anciently small inns had a rani’s head for their sign.
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“ nfave to oat and drink,” lal)ouring hard at some
culinary operation by the fireside, and, after hearim--
the historical proof that William uas horn in that
house, w hich simply amounted to this, that from time
immemorial some people had been accustomed to say
so, w hile, as it Avas easy to see, the house w as very
anrient,* and had lar»e fire-places, we mounted the
staircase to see the effigies of the Conqueror. When
Ave had ascended nearly to the top of the first flight,
Are discovered the face of a statue peeping out, fike
that of a man in the pillory, from the brick and
mortar, which we Avere desired to be complaisant
enough to take for an exact likeness of William, in
Avhich case Matilda must have had a very ugly hus-
haud, for the nose is that of a Calmuck Tartar, and
the other features are not greatly better. The bust,
I dare say, is ancient, but I knoAV no more reason
why it should he taken for the son of Arlette than
for Tom Thumb, or Blue Beard, or Jack the Giant
Killer, or any other hero of that stamp.

* The OAvner, of course, believes it to have stood eight humlred
years; but it will perhaps be sufficient if we alloAv it three
centuries.
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CHAPTER XIV.

Departure from Falaise— Scenery— Druidical Monuments
Travelling Companions-— Great Politicians— Arrival at

Argentan— “ Peep o' Day” Hotel A Family Party—
Streets and Houses ofArgentan— The Churches— Ancient

Tower— Lectures on White 3Iagic—A Literary Quack—
The Malay Language— Road to Seez— Splendid Cathe-

dral— Honest Landlord— Hii^ry of Two English Milords

and their Money— Charlotte Corday— Arrival at Alengon.

Having seen every thing which appeared to pos-

sess any interest for me at Falaise, I set out early in

the afternoon for Argentan. The road, which lies at

first through a richly cultivated country, tolerably

well w'ooded, traverses several very beautiful small

valleys, or rather ravines, Avhich inter«ect the undu-

lating plain, and generally contain a clear pure stream,

and a succession of small groves in their bosom. A
few leagues beyond Falaise, we passed some large

stones standing upright, like those of Stonehenge, on

a wide plain, on onr left, which are supposed by the

antiquarians of the country to he Druidical
;
* and

* Dnaidical monuments are by no means uncommon in this

part of France. The Abbe JVIanet, in speaking of a very re-

markable one which occurs in Brittany, observ'es,— “ Ce beau

peulvan, ou pilier sacr6, est situe en la paroisse de Carfantin, au

milieu d’un vaste champ, qu’il domine avec majeste. D’abord

simple type de I’etre tout puissant qui, coinine une colonne

pompeuse, soutient scul le poids de Tumvers, il finit par devenir

f’objet direct du culte idolatri<iue des habitans de la contree. II

est d’uu seul bloc, d’uu grain tri>s-dur, mais que les dents

ac^r6es du temps out neamnoius rcbissi a ecailler en quelques

endroits, et d’un poids presumd de 211,752 liv res. Sa forme,

brute comme lorsqu’il fut tire de la carri^re, est a pen pris pyra-

midide
;

et nous lui avoirs trouve 29 piods de hauteur visible, sur
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shortly aftern-ards, observed on the same side of the
road, a g-ray rocky promontory, hig-her, perhaps, than
that ot Koron, overlooking- a small dell, thick with
trees. As we approacli Argentan, the country rises
into hills, not rouml and pointed, hut in long- i-id«-es
like the swells of the ocean. In the distance,'towards
Aleiifon, a vast ridge, apparently covered with dark
forests, swept round like a half moon, -u itli a very
sombre and forbidding appearance.

^

My companions this day were by no means so
agreeable as those u ith whom I had travelled from
Caen

; two ot them especially, a roguish looking
tellow, ^vho had the appearance of being a pedlar, and
a farmer from the neighbourhood of Aleiifon, u lw
had served as a soldier under Napoleon. These poor
fellows, imagining it would greatly annoy me, amused
themselves for some time i n railing against the Emdish
insisting upon it to each other, that it was a mere’
piece of good luck for England that the Emperor did
not persist in his design of subduing it. Like many
honest people in our own country, who have a
knowledge of the science of politics by instinct, they
appeared to themselves— which was all that was
necessary— to comprehend most perfectly the public
interest of every country in Europe, and spoke like

24 de c.rco^erence vers le bas.”-Z>e r£tat Ancien, rhtMmit St Mic/id, p. j 4. The reason why Druidical remains
are not still more numerous we discover from the foUowiiw
passage of ^ismond, containing the anathema of the Council of
INantes, bo8, against these relics of the ancient idolatry of thecountry ; — “ Summo decertare debent studio episcopi, et corum
ministry nt arbores dcemoiiibus consecrata;, quas vulgus colit, etin tanta veneratione habet, ut uec ramum vel surculum inde
audeat amputare, radicitus excindantur atque comburantur
Lapides qmiipie, ipios, in ruino.sis locis et sylvestribus, dsemonum
udihtatiombus (iecepti, venerantur, ubi et vota vovent et defe^runt tunditus elTodiantur, atque in tali loco projiciantur, iibiminquam a cultonbus suis invemn possint.”— ConciV. AntOali. tome m. p. 607.
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prophets of Avhat was to hapi»en. I verily believe,

that, had it been required of them, they couhl have

foretold all the great events that are to affect l^i'^ope

to the end of the world. It was a small \ e ik e, i v

a cabriolet, the only one which travels by ‘‘‘‘Y
«

that road, and we all sat together —so ^^
nothino- of the wisdom which was uttered. At leiipt ,

howev'tw, observing that the postilion looked very

grave, and more than once desWed them to be silen ,

innoosino- I should be offended, I asked him, it he,

S were a politician, and deep in the secrets of the

different governments of Europe. The Y®""?

smiled, and replied, with a shrug of the shoulders,

“ Ma foi, non, monsieur !
” Our statesmen '

vimr that their political knowledge was treated with

contempt and derision, now turned their conversa-

tion into another channel, and began to talk of t

prices of butter and eggs, and ot the fair of Caen,

Lmatters upon which they did not speak ;

true is that opinion of Socrates, that men are alnays

eloquent upon subjects with which they are a(>

quainted. As I love exceedingly to converse

men Avhen they do not attempt to mystif} either

Sselves or me, I now sustained my share of the

dialoo-ue, Avhich was conducted with very great d^

corum. In the course of the afternoon I contrived,

by uttering a sharp invective against those English-

men who abuse foreign nations without ^'OOiving

any thino- about them, to cause it to be understood

tlit I looked with ineffable disdain upon their opuions

(,f Enolaiid and Englishmen ;
and I added, that in

France the most learned and enlightened were al\va£

the most ready to acknowledge the virtue and the

*reati.MS of Eosfand, 'vl.ik it tvas loft *» >''»

’f
the orovolling, and the base-miiulod, to tad at its

peoiiiriod institutions. As I did a 1 tins inth a

Slino conntenance and friendly tone the

J
to feel that they had been wrong; at all eieuts they
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did not persist in tlieir offensive languaoe. To me
personally they behaved from be^-innini,'- to end with

f>reat politeness ;
and, when railing- at my country,

they were talking at me, not to me.

\Ve reached Argentan a little before six o’clock.

The vehicle stopped at the Hotel dii Point dn Jour,

kept by a M. Durand, father to the young man who
had been our “ conducteur” from Falaise. Here,

while they were getting ready my coffee, I walked
in the garden, ndiere there was a small family party

very curiously employed. Two young ladies, a

gentleman about fifty, whom I took to be their father,

a girl about twelve years old, and a little boy about

four or five, were amusing themselves with rolling

walnuts over a sloping board
;

the one n hose nut
rolled farthest upon the path gaining the whole. The
boy was pretty, and accustomed to strangers, and I

tuok him up in my arms to kiss him
;
but his breath

smelled so strongly of brandy that I could scarcely

endure him near me. While the group were busy at

play, one of those small animals, I imagine, which
are so numerous in many French inns, and which
take such strange liberties with the human body,

suddenly bit one of the ladies above the knee, and,

exactly as if she had been alone, she commenced,
without the slightest hesitation, a regular search

after the deliinjuent. This little accident happened
twice, and twice the economy of the petticoats was
disturbed.

After supper, as the Normans term their afternoon

meal, 1 went out to see the town. The streets of

Argentan are broad and clean, and the houses built

of stone, and in a very tasteful and superior manner.
The people, like^\ise, are generally well dressed, and
look altogether as if fortune sometimes passed through
the town. Walking thronijh several streets, observing
the shops and the costume of the inhabitants, I at

length arrived at the little church of St Martin, which
ji
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I entered. The furniture of one catiiolic church
in general so much resembles that of another, tliat

little or nothing' need be said of it, when the thing
has once l)een described. The only things worthy of
notice, which I saw here, n ere the painted windows,
the colours of ndiich were most brilliant and beauti-
ful. In going from this church to that of St Germain,
1 observed a tower of antique and singular appearance,
standing near the centre of a large space, enclosed
within high walls. Upon inquiry, I found that this

tower originally formed a portion of the fortifications

of the city
;
but is at present used as a military prison,

when there are any soldiers at Argentan. '
It may

be about sixty feet high, has low projecting battle-
ments, and a painted Chinese roof, extremely common
iu Normandy, rising at least fifteen feet above the
walls.

The church of St Germain, a large and superb
Gothic structure, with line massive pillars, and
painted u indows, I found, as usual, in possession of
a posse of old women, one of whom u as dumb, and
went about rattling the chairs, and making that
strange noise udiich accompanies the efforts u hich
dumb persons sometimes make at speaking. The
rich lights of sunset streaming in through the tall

windows nearly at the top of the building, and falling

in glowing masses upon some portions of the nave
and the choir, communicated to the scene a more
than ordinary poetical character, and, but for the
presence of the worshippers of the Virgin, the place
would have appeared a real temple of God.
At the breakfast table, next morning, I discovered

who the party were whom I had seen the evening
before in the garden : the gentleman, as he informed
us, was a M. Levesque, son to the translator of
Thucydides, and the historian of Russia, and himself
an author. He was, he said, about to publish a
History of Secret Societies, such as the Free Masons,

4
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tlie Assassins of Syria and Persia, the Carbonari of
Italy, and the White Water Lily of China, &c. and
seemed to expect considerable protit, and some fame,
from the iindertakin«', A gentleman present demanded
of him how, if he were not himself a free mason, he
could know any thing particnlar about the society,
and, if he were, how he could divulge it ? Tin*
expression of countenance which accompanied his
reply was exactly that which, I imagine, sat upon
the face of Square in Tom Jones, when he was
arguing with Thwacknm upon “ the eternal fitness of
things.” “ Sir,” said he, “ I divulge nothing. [

merely give an account of how, and when, and where,
the society began

;
what ceremonies are practised at

its meetings, &c. But for the secret— ah hah ! ma
foi, I take good care not to divulge that !” He then
informed us, that he Avas travelling through the
whole of France, lecturing- on “ White Magic ;” that
he had been at Caen

j
that he was uoav lecturing at

Argentan, Arhere, it seems, the authorities, captiA ated
by his Avisdom, sheAA-ed him an attention “ toute
particnliere.” On a small scale, he might be supposed
to represent the famous Hippias of Elis, Avith whose
journeyings and lecturings Plato makes himself and
his readers so merry, and Avhom “ the authorities” of
Sparta treated Avith an attention no less particular
than that which the good people in office at Caen
and Argentan bestOAved upon M. Levesque. He
told us, that at Caen he had “ astonished the natives,”
by speaking English, and German, and Malay, to
them. At the Avords “ English,” and “ Malay,” I

began to prick up my ears a little, in the hope that
I had found an universal scholar, Avho could speak
to me in my OAvn language, and converse upon Hin-
doostan. Alas ! I aatis disappointed. His aa IioIc

stock of English consisted in some half dozen AA’oi’ds,

Avhich Avere so mispronounced, that, although God, as
Sancho says, might knoAv Avhat he meant by them, it
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was very certain that no one else could. Somebody
at table inquired of bim, in what regions of the earth
the Malay langnag-e was s])olven, and be replied,

without the least hesitation, that it was the languafte
of Calcutta, Pondicherry, &c. 1 ventured to sng'g'est

that the natives of Calcutta and Pondicherry M ere
not Malays, and that I had heard from certain English-
men, who had been in that remote part of the M orld,

(which they seem to forget is a British province,)

that at Calcutta people speak Hindoostanny. Nothing
of the sort. He had been in the East, and kne>v
all about it. This being the case, I began to men-
tion two or three little odds and ends uhich I had
picked up in my reading respecting India

; but I soon
found that, like the prophets of Mahommedanism,
M. Levesque was no friend to dialectics, and preferreri

docility to argumentation. The an kward manner in

which he eluded my questions, however, had excited
the suspicions of his other hearers, who began to

drop away, one after another
; and I am convinced

that his audience that evening, at his lecture on
“ White Magic,” rvas thinner than it m onld have been
if he had never mentioned the unlucky languages of
Engl.and and the Malay peninsula. The little llea-

hnnting lady was, I no\v found, the nife of the
magician, and a native of Geneva

;
and one might, I

think, discover from her manner, that if her husband
had been at least ten years younger, and a little

handsomer, she M ould not on that account have found
fault M ith the dispensations of Providence.
The breakfast at the table d’hote at Argeutan, as

at every other place M here I stopped. M as of exactly
the same nature as their dinners

; that is, soup, fish,

meat of different kinds, eggs, salad, and a dessert,

M'ith cider : no potatoes, or any other vegetable but
asparagus, at any meal. The bread M as good, but
made up into long lojives, like a huge Bologna
sausage, as if it M ere sold, like silk or calico, by the
ell.
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From Aro-entan I set out, about eleven o’clock, for

Aleiifou. The country continued to be of nearlv the
same character as that we had passed on the prece-
dinjr day, except that there was more wood and greater
ine(piality of surface. Wo never entered any forest,

however, or saw any of those gigantic trees so fnv
(juently met with in England

;
all was upon a small

scale,— the trees, the streams, and the lulls. Apple
and pear trees in blossom were every Avhere visible,

so that every step we took made it evident why cider
is so cheap in Normandy. After travelling for some
hours, we discovered, in the distance, the lofty spires

ot the cathedral church of Seez, and, on drawing
nearer the town, observed the vast structure, called

the seminary, whence swarms of young priests an-
nually pour themselves forth upon the country.

The diligence, I learned, n as to stop at least an
hour at Seez, so that 1 had sufficient time to examine
the cathedral and the town. The latter, however,
may be despatched rvith a few words ; It is a small
place, not disagreeably situated, or ill built, Avhere a
house large enough for a moderately sized family,
may be had for from eight to twelve pounds a-year,
unturnished. Provisions of every kind are said to be
equally cheap

;
and, from the complexion of the inha-

Ixitants, I should judge it cannot be an unhealthy
residence. A good education may also, it is said, be
obtained here

; but this I doubt, as tbe higher ranks
of the population send their sons to the college at

Alenfon. The cathedral is a vast and splendid editice,

in a veiy chaste Gothic style, the choir being singu-
larly beautiful, and the spires of the most light and
graceful construction. The windows, moreover, are
painted in the richest manner. The bishop’s palace,
which I had been informed was worth seeing, is merely
a large modern house, with wings, Avith an extensive
garden in front, which, on the present occasion, was
covered with clothes like a washerwoman’s. A middle-
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a^ed man, who, I was told. M as the bishop’s secretary,

M'as M iilkiiig- about in his black soutane, giving direc-

tions to the gardeners, and enjoying the fresh air. At
a short distance to the south was a large gray struc-

ture, M'hich, at tii-st an abbey, had recently been con-

verted into a manufactory
; but the manufacturers

had had no better luck than the monks, and some
short time ago had been compelled to retire from
business. I Avalked down to it, M’ith the design of

looking at the interior
; but, though deserted and

desolate, it Avas still shut up, and no porter M as to

be found at the door.

Returning to the inn, I consoled myself, for my
disappointment, rvith Burgundy, and by conversing
M'ith the landlord on the prices of houses, provisions,

&c. He told me, that, about four years ago, tMO
English gentlemen arrived together at Seez, rich

milords, M'ho lived in great style, and spent a vast

deal of money. They stayed four days, m hen one of

them, groM’iug tired of the place before the other,

mounted his horse and rode off alone. When he M as

gone, the chambermaid M eut up, according to custom,

to see if he had forgotten any little tride, to make
the beds, &c. and, in examining the dran ers of a table

or escrutoire, found the sum of three thousand francs

in gold. The important intelligence M as forthM ith

communicated by the honest Avench to the landlord,

and, by the equally honest landlord to the remaining
milord, M’ho received the money, in order, as he said,

to return it to his friend
;
gave a note of acknoAvledg-

ment for it to the landlord, aud Avent out to take a

AA’alk, as usual, about the tOAvn. MeauAvhile the gen-

tleman, Avho had left behind the money, discovered

his loss, turned about his horse’s head, and returned

in all haste to the city. INIost men are brisk Avhen

going in search of a sum of money Avhich they haA’e

lost, especially if, as may have been the case in this

instance, it happens to be all they have. The gentle-
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mail spurred and s hipped, and in all probability,

swore a little, and at leng-th arrived at Seez
;
but,

unluckily for my story, the friend was as honest as

either the chambermaid or the landlord, and, seeing

the money loser driving into the town with despair in

bis looks, “ Cheer up, my good fellow,” said he,
“ here’s your money !” and forthwith the purse was
restored to its lawful owner. A reward of twenty
francs was given to the chambermaid, and the land-

lord was told that a paragraph, narrating the cii'cura-

stance, should be inserted in the English papers

;

“ but,” said the landlord, “ although I have regu-
larly inquired of every Englishman, who has stopped
at my house, respecting tlie paragraph, I have never
heard any tidings of it from that day to this !

” The
paragraph, however, may have been printed, reprinted,

and repeated a thousand times, without coming to

the knowledge of the few Englishmen who stop at

Seez. In order to pay that gentleman’s debt to 1\L

Boissiere, landlord of La Crosse, I have told the story

here, where, perhaps, it may have no better chance
of coming to the knowledge of the parties concerned.
At St Saturnin, a small villige near Seez, is tlm

house in which the celebrated Charlotte Corday was
born, in 1768. This extraordinary woman, \^ ho cer-

tainly deserves to be regarded among the most glorious
of patriots, whether ancient or modern, was by birth

a lady, though she rose superior to the prejudices
which usually beset persons of her condition

;
and,

instead of dissipating her time in those frivolous

amusements, and still more frivolous studies, A\ hich
generally consume away the lives of nomen, she
devoted herself to high masculine studies, preferring

historians and philosophers to the romances of Mari-
vaux and Crebillon, the reading of which, upon a
sofa, constituted the paradise of our etfeminate Gray.*

* See Appendix, No. VI.
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Here, while the above story was telling-, we had a
good smart shower

; but it soon cleared up a little, and
there was no more rain during the day. The clouds,

hoM'ever, hung dark and heavy over the country,
and threw their vast shadows, like patches of prema-
ture night, upon the landscape. To mend the matter,

there was not a soul in the diligence but myself and
the conducteur, who was too hoarse to speak

; so

that I was left entirely to my own meditations, and
the toothach, which happened on that day to be
particularly active.

It was nearly eight o’clock when we arrived at

Alenfon, where I pitched my tent for the night, at

the “ Maure,” the hotel where the diligence from
Argentan stops. The moon was this evening too

much obscured by clouds to allow of my seeing- any
thing of the city by its assistance

; so, after supper,

being disposed to be quite as shy as the moon, I went
to bed, determined, with God’s blessing, to make use
of the morrow’s sun instead.

CHAPTER XV.

Market-places and Churches of Alenfon— M. Clogenson,

editor of Voltaire's Works— Original Letters of Voltaire

— Anecdote of Duclos— Ecrasez VInfame "— Environs
of Alengon —• Cotton Manufactories— Champ du Hoi, the

Place ofExecution— The Public Slaughterhouse— House
of the Baron Desgenettes— Hebert, Pere du Chesne—
Castle of the Duke of Alengon— Anecdote of Louis XL— Punishment ofan Adulterer— Palace ofJustice— Corn
Market—• Thecitre— College— Public Library— Portrait

of Rabelais— Panoramic View— Diamond of Alengon.

At five o’clock in the morning, I was “ in harness,”

as Shakespeare says, and as busy as a spy in examin-
ing the physiognomy of Alenpon. The -n-eather.
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unluckily, was not such as should have ushered in
“the IVIay,” being- somewhat overcast, and cold

; but
there was no rain. I had introductions to two o-en-
tlemen ot the city, from M. Itichomme of the Lycee
ot Caen, and M. Galeron of Falaise

; but, as it rvas
as yet too early to call upon them, I made the best
of ray n ay to the principal church. This, although
tJiere were line painted windows, was altoo-ether a
very poor affair : but, early as it was, the buildino-
was hi ed with women— market-women, I imao-ine"
and other country wenches, come to pray to“ the’
Virgin for customers.
There are several market-places at Alencou, as at

Gaeu
; and one ot them, -ndiere game, poultiy, veo-e-

tables &c are sold, is the area^ before the principal
church. Here the various articles are ranged in lono-
lines, like streets, not promiscuously, but separately
tile one consisting of game and pouitry, the other of
veptables, &c; and a jiainted board," stuck upon a
pole at the end of the market-place next the street
intorms you what is to be found in each row.

Though It was still somewhat early for paying
visits, I ventured to call upon M. Clogensoii, one of
t le principal judges of the department, and titular
librarian of the city. He had not yet risen, but sentdown ivord that he would be with me in a moment.
Meanwhile, instead of sitting down in the parlour, Iwalked out into his elegant gardens, which are laid
out in the French style, and, like the greater number
of gardens in Normandy, tilled with the most beautiful
tulips, which were now- covered -with dew, and beo-in-
niiig to open to the warmth of.the morning. Here Iwas pre-sently joined by the owner, a tall hue man, of
polished and elegant manners, w ith Avhom, in half a
minute, one may be perfectly at one’s ease. We both
apologized,— I for calling at so unseasonable an hour

on tl ’r oK r""’" "I’ ~ to converse’on the object of niy visit to Al(Mifou.
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He immediately said he M ould take me round the

city himself, and shew me every thin"' in it u hich

could be thought to possess any interest for a stranger

;

but first M-e adjourned to his om ii private library,

Mdiere he possessed several curiosities of a literary

kind. Of these, the most remarkable M ere several

original letters of Voltaire, iu his OAvn handM'riting

;

a portrait of the philosopher, on the back of a M atch,

executed for himself, and supposed to be an extremely

exact likeness ; a strip of crimson damask, torn from

the fauteuil Mdiich he used at the chateau of Praugius

in Switzerland; and vicM^s— taken by Madame Clo-

gensou, a M’oman of taste and ability— of his various

residences. These views are to be lithographed by

tlie lady herself, M^ho has been at the pains to learn

the process expressly for this purpose, and are in-

tended to illustrate aM'ork on the Travels of Voltaire,

which M. Clogenson has long been preparing for

publication. The letters are to be published iu that

superb edition of the ])h’losopher’s M orks upon M'hich

M. Clogenson, and several other literary men, have

long been engaged. In running through tM O or three

of these letters, M'hich, though M ritten M'heu the

author had reached a very advanced age, are in a

strong, bold, masculine hand, I observed tM O or three

palpable errors iu orthography, M'hich must, I imagine,

have been the effect of affectation : for example,
“ Chretien” Mas Mritten “ Cretien,” and “ fait”

“ faitte,” M'hich no one can sup])ose could be from

ignorance. On this subject M. Clogenson told me an

anecdote, M'hich may, perhaps, be very M ell knoM-n ;

but, as it M'as new to me, it may also be ucm' to many
others. Some person, M'ho M as no admirer of the

great sophist, one day remarking to Duclos, secretary

to the academy, that, although Voltaire had it, and

genius, and all that, he M as ignorant of orthography.

“ Ah, ma foi,” exclaimed Duclos, “ tant pis pour

rorthographie !
” He thought, that if it M ere the
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question ivhidi must g-ive way, Voltaire or the French
language, the latter nould have the worst of it; and
he was perfectly right ; for, although all Voltaire’s in-
novations have not yet been adopted, his examjile has
nTought a very remarkable change in the mode of
spelling many French Mords. In most of these
letters the celebrated phrase, « Ecrasez 1 ’ Infame ”
which has been very differently interpreted by dit
eieiit persons, occurs. The Abbe Barruel, and others
of that stamp, will have it, that, by “ I’Intame”
Christianity is meant; but M. Clogenson, and most
persons ot sense and moderation in the present day
understand liy it nothing more than “ superstition’’
or “ bigotry.”

^

“ ho shall decide, when doctors disagree ?
”

The phrase is there, in all the letters, I believe
; but

It IS not for me to decide what tvas meant by it,
though I hope the charitable interpretation is the
true one. At all events, it can do no harm to be
clian table.

V hen we had looked over these matters, and
chatted a while about Voltaire, Boliiighroke, PopeHume, and Rousseau, we began to turn our thouo-hts
to the antiquities and curiosities of the city,— a much
less delighttul subject than literature, but more o-er-mane to the object of my tour. After taking a pl^ep
at the various churches, not one of which has any
thing in it, so tar as I could see, in the least Avorthv
ot notice, we crossed the 8arthe by the new brid<re
and ^ok a turn 111 the suburbs on the road to Maniers
and Bellesme. Here the forests, which appeared R,
y helm e me, as the false waters of the desert tly

betore the travellers in Arabia, again appeared in the
distance, covering the hills, and sweeping, in a darkdeep hue, like a crescent, round half the horizon. Atthe toot ot these forest hills were several chatcaux-
surrounded by trees, which looked well at a distance,’
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and, my companion assured me, would appear still

better op a nearer approach. They belonged to his

own personal friends. In the immediate outskirts of

the city are several new houses, surrounded by gar-

dens, which reminded me a good deal ot the Alpha

cottages in the neighbourhood of the Regent Park.^ In

fact, on all sides, I saw proofs that Aleiifon is a

flourishing and improving city
;
and, the clouds having

now been svv'ept away by a fresh wind, the sun

poured his warm morning rays upon the scene, and

threw so much brilliancy and beauty on every thing

around, that it appeared to the greatest possible

advantage.

In this quarter of the city are two great cotton

manufactories, the larger of which belongs to xVl.

Mercier, the liberal representative of the departe-

ment de la Sarthe, in the Chamber of Deputies, and

father-in-law to M. Clogenson. This u e visited, and

examined minutely ;
but the process of spinning, Avind-

ing, Aveaving, &c. being as nearly as possible the same

as in England, it is unnecessary to describe it. The

steam engine Avas under the direction of a German,

Avho put me A'ery much in mind ot some of those

worshippers of Vulcan AA'hom 1 had seen in the

printing-office of Mr Bensley in Bolt Court. Four

hundred persons are employed in this establishment,

Avhich occupies Avhat was formerly a convent, together

Avith several new constructions AA'hich haA’e been

added to the building. In the yard near the gatcAvay,

I saAV an ancient tomb, Avith the form of a cross

sculptured on it, in the pavement; but it has been

considerably Avorn by the active steps of the sons

and daughters of industry.

In returning from this point of the city tOAA'ards

the interior, Ai^e crossed the ancient bridge OA'er the

Sarthe, upon the middle of Avhich you may stand AVith

one foot in Mayenne and the other in Normandy.

From thence Ave proceeded to the “ Champ du Roi,
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the spot upon n hidi Henry V. of England enoaniDednhou besieging Aleiifon, and w here at present thepnbhc execidions take place. I saiv, oi! tlie souSiside of this held ot death, the live broad stones upon

la\v^/ r-
guillotine stands uhendie

did not T and certainly I
I d not Ice very comfortable in looking uiioii the

blood. Tlie place is surrounded with houses and

firm aalreipient, the iuha-bitants have ample opportunities of familiarizinirthemselves w ith the idea of death.
^

The portion of Aleiifon, in which the most ancientand curious houses are found, lies in a low' nSv

the dt^ dso t?"
Ja this quarter oftla (It), also, there are several towers, gateways aiwlothe,. „f the „1J f„rti/ioutio„s''„rth;?,?i;“

i i Tnortirlf'yr^ to dosilibe:tn a poitio.i of the ancient moat, near the nrincinil

?
^ ^slaughterhouse, which diffuses arounda stench by no means inferior in imuo-pnev T i i

t link, to that w'liich ascended from the lak(^ of Aver

he ’hi
7’ aot perhaps SI fftli;the birds which might be disposer to fly over iT Thould regard such birds as would come iieaLf’to

hat bnd J ‘owaver, that the authoritiesha-ie bad their nostrils offended by this internA.aiour; for it is in contemplation to remove thenuisance, and erect a proper a^o«ofs,— which would

o^Cabrortr

bouse in which the celebrated Des-renettes /I !physician who accompanied Najioleon To E^ pfaJidwas l,„r„ a.„l e,,,,....., whiohiFebeH
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the famous PeVe da Chesne, a man as notorious tor

evil, as the former for good qualities, came into the

world. Hebert’s sister is still living; but she no

lono-er occupies the house in which the revolutionary

chief and she passed their childhood. We also saw

the modest dwelling of Santa Rosa, the Spanish

patriot, during his stay at Aleiifon, where txeiier^

Torrijos, now living at Brampton likewise spent

some time, previous to his arrival in England. General

Bonnel inhabits a very elegant mansion in this city

,

and General Cavalier, n ho comnianded the regiment

of the dromedaries, in Egypt, and was, it I remember

“ Vakw n(5 a Alen9on, le 23 Janvier, 1751,
^

nresque unanimity des electeurs du Departement de 1 Orne,

LnuU a la Convention Nationale. 11 y forma une liaison etroite

avec les membres les plus distingutfs de

Gironde, dont il devait partager ^

diversement cekbres tant de talens,
^ette

intrepidite si lieroique, et un fin si tuneste.

assen^bke par une accusation vehemente contre la

Paris, sur taquelle il re,etoit toute la responsibilite du "'^acre

des prisons. iMais ce fut surtout a la seance du 30 31ai, en

cette jonrndc

du Jacobinisme,

noble audace dont la ‘ '‘"‘rv
. ..f'Tip, u

reuse ainsi que celles de ces anus, fut bientot etoulfcc ,
tt des le

2 Juin! sur la deinande d’une horde des petitiomiaires arme^

Lnvertie en motion, par Marat, I’a-estation^ dej_dazc^^f^^^
motion piU i>iaiao, *

dccretee avec celles des autres Girondins. V alaze tut du nombn.

,les luoscrits qui se resignfcrent au coup ipii les frappait ;
et loin

d’aller soulever les departcments, et ]irovo(pier la guerre civile,

pour vengei s^ propre qnerelle, il attend.t avec calmc dans sa

prison qim ses accnsateurs lui donnassent

Wibunal revolutionnaire dans les premiers jours d Octobie, 179.3,

il declara qu’il s’honorait des relations qu on Ini imputait a
il deciaia qu

,^re le sauver dans des
cnme. comlamnd a mort avec ses

An moment au le president prononca I’an et de mort,

rr^com «rn ”
1. v««»l cWcle.- « changer

‘ i enait I se percer k c«ur avec un poignard

qu’il tenoit cache sous ses vetemens.
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righ tly, taken prisoner by Sir Robert Wilson occnnipsan elegant villa in the vicinity,

’ ^
Having snfficiently examined these smaller mattersIV e repaired to the castle, formerly the residence ofthe Dnkes ot Alen^on, and now rapidly

repaiis iind additions, in order to be transformed intot le public prison tor the department. The hif^hest
< d most ancient of the towers is already the abode

ttoTanS’od-^'’ «-tainStwo capital otfenders, who had received sentemse

the'^mher fw
,‘=»ttiiig and maiming his wife,

lift I 11
^ ‘'ll son; but it was suspected that tin*

Excel rthr" 1

insutlicient evidence,tixtept the above-mentioned tower and a sn.Alpytwu ot the %ado, the castle is not Lncieut Invif
of Hell'rv h
Wing i visit to the Duke of lleXoraUI,l“St°e“

pr nZr;,?"'® f
' »* suile1h™:r,t

battleiients
“ “T “J"'"’’

from the

playing IV

*^fei‘hn::

ai^d Peter Aliehi-d Wl f^^i

^ of Origen

know nnf I

„^^hat became ot the Duchess I

to retire to a^coiiveut
"os compelled

oiiveut, where she could associate with
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Lidies for the most part as chaste as herself'. It miffht

perhaps he beneficial to public mords m
ihe iL to adopt the idea of the f
unless indeed it should be feared that the nhok

country would by this means «itirely depopulated.

Tlie creat banquetin^r room of the castle nas i s ,

until wUhin the last two years, as a hall of justice ,

and as we passed through it, M. Clogenson poiut^

out ’to me the place where the judge used to sit nhik

nassino- sentence, the position occ-upied by the adio-

Lites and tiie jury, and the seat where

criminals had stood to hear their doom, fhey mil

in future be confined here, and condemned next door.

The roof of the castle, which commands a fine view

of the city, is composed of large slabs of Aleiifou

PTanite which, although recently put on, is already

covered ivith moss and lichen, and has

an ancient appearance. Here we found two old

Justy cannonl^ne of which
f
tempted to

be thrust doivn through the openings of the battle-

mel, through which I myself narrowly escaped

Palace of Justice and the Hotel de Ville are

larirmodern structures in a respectable style of

architecture. The pillars of the portico of the tonner

are of granite, and of the Doric order, and remarkable

for tlif vast blocks of which they are coinposed

The interior of the building is tastefully and cou-

• <! r Liifl out The corn market is a laige

ciTcXr building in a heavy style of architecture,

plaiu on tlic outside, but

Lround which runs a broad p.azaa hke CM

Garden hut considerably lower. In the centre tne

peasant’s bargain with each

weather ;
but, when it rams, they retire under coi er,

“ y^Hierc Normans meet Normans, and cheat m the dark.

From the market we went to the theatre, a neat
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building", cupable of coiitiiiniiig" at least eig"ht hundred
persons. Had it been judg-ed necessary, accommoda-
tions for a much g-reater number might have been
contrived; but it n'as thought, perhaps rightlv, tliat
Aleiifon M-ould never be likely to possess a 'hir->er
mass ot ])lay-goers. The boxes are eleg-antlj'- litted
up, and, viewed from the stage, have a vm-y cheerful
appearance. The stage itself is large, and tlie
machinery of the theatre appears to be abundant and
in good condition. The Cafe de la Coraedie adjoin-
ing IS a very pretty establishment,— the best of the
kind, I imagine, in all Alenfon

; and the little saloons
ot the theatre itself are extremely neat and tasteful.

The next place we visited ivas the college, a lar<>"e
and important establishment, situated upon the ban'L
ot the Briante, and in the immediate vicinity of the
castle, the battlements of which are visible troin the
principal court. Here, among the usual branches of
instruction, the English language is tau<>"ht • and
though, of the three hundred and fifty boys wlio are
here educated, feiv perhaps acquire our lanoua<-'e I
conversed nuth one youth, a relation of M. Cloe-ensoii
who spoke it with considerable correctness. ” Great
attention appears to be bestowed in this colleo-e as
well as at the Lycee at Caen, upon the art of desi<-n
and 1 saw several little pieces executed by the pupils
u iih much neatness and ability. Education is to be
obtained at a cheap rate at Alenfon, the whole annual
expense ot a youth at this establishment not exceed-
ing .£24,— a sum less by one-third than a simitar
education would cost at Caen. The college at present
is under the direction of M. Freray.

The public library, which occupies a part of the
ancient church ot the Jesuits, consists chietlv ofmodern books. Here, as at Falaise, they have a
cojiy ot the great work on Egypt, which apiiears tobe a gweat deal more admired than read

; and a very
singular edition of La Fontaine’s Fables, illustrated
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with M'ood-cuts by Goddard, a native of Aleiifon.

Tiie greatest curiosity in the library, however, is a

MS. of the History of the Normans, by Ordericus

Vitalis, of very ancient date, hut imperfect, both at

the commencement and the end. Dr Dibdin should

have gone on a pilgrimage to this manuscript, as it

would have afforded him an excellent opportunity ot

being eloipient and pathetic on the shape of the

initial letters, and the injury m hich mice or monks

have intlicted upon us. There is likewise another

manuscript, which autiquariaiis regard w ith a less

profound reverence, containing a “ History of the

Popes,” a “ History of the Longobards,” and other

valuable matters of that sort ;
and yet there are some

persons w^ho prefer them to Thucydides or Tacitus.

As one visits public libraries chiefly to look at the

outside of books, the task is soon finished, and other

things quickly come in for their share of attention.

The w^alls are lined w'ith very exquisite carving, in the

highest state of preservation ;
and there are several

jjortraits, of w'hich the only one I regarded with any

degree of interest, w'as that of Francis Rabelais. I

am afraid it is not a good likeness, as I could read

in it nothing of that laughing, pbbling, drinking,

thoughtless genius Avhich gave birth to Pantagruel

and Grandgousier. Barry Cornwall, with whom I

agree in setting a singularly high value upon ])ortraits,

could have made nothing of this : it A^as that of a

hard-featured, snubby-nosed, uncommunicative old

dog, Avho never could conceiA'e the pretty etymology

of the ancient name of Paris, or calculate the ells of

drugget Avhich Ai'ent to the making of Garag.antua s

inexpressibles.

Leaving this mock Rabelais to the spiders, if they

have any taste for had portraits, Ave ascended the

tower, and, on reaching the summit, enjoyed an

extensiA^e and superb A’ieAV ot Alen9on,and its euAurons.

The first object w Inch caught my eye Avas Lornay,
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the villa of that celebrated Marshal de Matig-non,
who, at the period of the massacre of St Bartholemew,
saved the lives of the protestaiits of this city. To the
orders he received from the court to cut the throats
of those unfortunate people, he replied, that he was a
soldier, not an executioner

;
and exercised his autho-

rity iu protecting them from their persecutors. For
this, his name is dear to humanity. The villa is at
present the property of M. Mercier, whom I have
already mentioned so frequently. Other villas, but
of less historical interest, studded the plain, through
which the Sarthe and the Briante flowed in mazy
windings

;
while the roads to Brittany, to Mamers

and Belesone, to Caen and Mans, intersected the
landscape, now losing themselves in small woods, and
now emerging: from them.

In the granite quarries of the neighbourhood, a
species of crystal is found, to which the name of the
“ Alenpon diamond” has been given. This substance
sparkles beautifully, especially after a smart shower,
iu the gravel of the public walks, and in the walls of
the houses

;
and, when found of a certain size, is set

in pins and brooches, like a precious stone. At my
departure, M. Clogenson presented me with a very
beautiful specimen of this diamond, cut for a pin,
which I trust I shall long preserve, as a memorial of
Alenpon and the giver.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Journey to Dowfront— A. Priest and a Commercial Traveller

— The Butte de Chaumont— Scenery— Small Beautiful

Valley— Pr6 en Pail, « miall Town in Mayenne— Cattle

Fair— The PhantomHorse—Arrival at Bofnifront -— “ The
City of Misfortune

”— General Deafness of the Inhabitants

Nothing to Fat'—M. Haniurd— Castle of Montgommeri
Subterranean Constructions—Desecrated Church— Po-

verty and Misery of the City.

I SET out ill the diligence for Domfroiit about

eleven o’clock, ivith letters of introduction from M.

Clogenson, who came through the rain to see me set

out. My companions were a priest, travelling from

Mayenne to his parish, and a commercial traveller

from Paris. I have frequently seen it remarked

hy English travellers, that the French are ahvays

immediately at their ease with each other in a stage

coach, while our own countrymen are said to sit

silent and sulky, unless draw n out, as it were, by

force. My own experience does not warrant me in

saying any thing of the kind. The French are very

asreeahle companions on a journej^ ;
but they very

otten require to be drawn out, as well as the English
;

and 1 have know n three of them sit together, for five

leagues, almost w ithout speaking a word. 1 purposely

left them to themselves, to see what they would do,

though I knew' it would not have been difficult to

set their tongues in motion, hy a few adroit questions.

Another error Avhich, I think, our countrymen some-

times fall into, is supposing the French excessively

selfish and mean in their intercoru'se with strangers.

I have not found them so,— I mean the better part

of them ;
the low^ Norman villagers are overreaching

aird avaricious enough.
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To return to my companions, however. On my
ri;fht hand sat the priest, with his triangle hat, and iii

full canonicals. He was a short, jolly-looking person,
with a homely, but agreeable, cast of countenance,
and an eye Avliich expressed frankness and good
nature. On the other side was the Parisian traveller,— a tall, miiscnlar man, with a laughing eye, and a
most communicative look. They had travelled all

the way trom Mayenue together, but they made room
tor me between them

;
and, for a few minutes after

my entry, Avere silent. As 1 hate to be placed in
juxtaposition with a man, however, without knoAviug
ot what stuff he is made, 1 soon began to ask (pxestions,
to make remarks upon the country, the city we had
just left, the city towai'ds which we were going, ixc

;

and, in a short time, Ave appeared to understand eaxrh
other, and Avere upon the best footing in the Avorld.
The road lay at first through a plain countiy, though
there Avere hills at a little distance, on both sides,
and particularly toAvards the right, Avhere the most
remarkable eminence in Normandy, the Butte de
Chaumont, of a blunt, conical form, toAvercd to a
considerable height. On our left, and beneath our
feet, AV'as the rich soil of Mayenne, Avhich, as Ave
advanced, swelled into beautitul hills, covered Avith
briglit green Avoods, and separated by valleys, Avhich
spread, and narroAved, and divided themselves into
branches, in the most fantastic and picturesf|ue
manner. We at length came up to the course of the
Mayenue, along Avhich the road for some time lay,
now commanding a view of its glittering Avaters in
the Avoody Amlley helovA", and noAV making a sudden
turn, and hiding it from our eyes. It aa\is some-
Avhere on this part of our road that I beheld the
most lovely spot I have yet seen out of England. It
Avas such a little valley as the superstitions of old
times appropriated to the fairies. The upper part
was a small round basin, green as the fresh young
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gcass of spring could make it, and s))rinkled u ith the

early n ild llowers of the year, in all their beauty and
fragrance. Small spreading trees, interspersed u ith

aspens and poplars, whose leaves twinkled in the sun,

clustered together, as it wei’e, in small tufts, dotted

its surface
;
and the turf, like the “ green, smooth-

shaven lawn,” of Milton, sloped down, n ith inexpres-

sible softness, to the silver u aters of the INIayenne.

Words, how'ever, can give but a faint idea of a scene

like this
;
and even the pencil, powerful as it is in re-

producing the glories of the earth. M ould fail to catch

all the charms of the spot, M hich partly arose out

of accessories— remoteness from human du ellings,

and the songs of the birds, and the perfumed breath

of spring, u hich filled the bosom u ith delight, and

thrilled like a magic influence through the frame.

The postilion, as if chained by the force of beauty,

stopped for a moment
;
and my companions, u ho

appeai’ed to be any thing but disciples of Dr Syntax,

exclaimed simultaneously— “ My God, hoM’ beauti-

ful!”

On arriving at Pre en Pail, a small toun in

Mayenne, we lost our priest, u ho u as cure of that

place. The streets M ere filled u ith immense droves

of cattle, brought, for the greater part, from Brittany,

and purchased here by dealers from Caen, Aleufon,

and other cities of Normandy. I knoM- not Avhether

there M^ere any Britons among the chapmen, but

certainly the Mayenne peasants, u ho M ere here in

great numbers, aft’orded the most striking contrast

to those of Normandy that can possibly be imagined.

These poor fellows, broM ii, M ithered, and duarfed,

to all appearance, by starvation, near enormous

slouched hats, like the mountaiueers of Spain, loose

trousers, coming half way doM ii the leg, and short,

broM-n sailor’s jackets, betn een M’hich and the upper

part of the trousers, a large portion of the shirt is

visible. The greater number of them had become
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prematurely gray-headed, and Avore such enormous
whiskers, that their diminutive features were com-
pletely masked, and it appeared astonishing that nature

should have attached so iusigniticaut a visage to so

portly a beard.

As the diligence remained here an hour, I believe,

there Avas plenty of time for looking about us ; so the

Parisian traveller— Avhose name I uoav kneAV as AveU

as Sancho did that of Dapple— and myself betook

ourselves to the church and the cattle market, the

only things at Pre which appeared to be particularly

Avorthy of notice— after the Avhiskers ot its male

inhabitants. The church is a ueat modern structure,

somewhat large, perhaps, for the toAvn, and lilled,

like country churches in England, with large oaken
])ews, of very comfortal)le and respectable appearance.

Upon descending the hill to the cattle market, Ave

found that the business of the day Avas nearly over,

though a feAv peasants, and Avhat seemed to be the

ghosts of some forty or fifty old coavs and horses still

lingered upon the spot. One poor felloAV, Avho had
an animal Avhich lie Avould fain have called a horse,

for sale, particularly e.xcited my compassion. He
Avas himself tall, lean, and lank

;
and his little Avhite

courser, which appeared, like its master, to have kept

Lent far too conscientiously, stood by his side, a butt to

the inhuman jokes of two or three pretended buyers.
“ Wliat do you a.sk for your beast?” said one of

these rascals, Avith a knoAA'ing grin. “ Thirty-six

francs,” re{)lied the peasant. “ Don’t you think,”

inquired the other, “ you might venture to take

thirty-five ?”—

“

Perhaps I miglit,” replied the man,
“ if it Avere offered me.”— “ Get on his back,” said

another, “ just to see Avhether it really be able to

bear the A\ eight of a man
;

for I have very sti’ong

doubts of it.”— “ Ay, do,” added a third
;

“ but take
care it does not drop in tAA’o.” The peasant put his

beast in a proper position for mounting
;
but, Avhen
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he tried to put his leg over it, the feeble animal
staggered and gave way, and would have fallen to the
eiirtli it the design had been persisted in. The buyers
now poured in their jokes thicker and faster, shouted
out, “thirty-five francs!” laughed, winked, nodded,
and, at length, drove the man from the ground with
ridicule.

From this town we proceeded, throizgh a tliickly

wooded and picturesque country, towards Domfront,
Avhere we arrived about half an hour after sunset.
By the help of a letter from M. Clogenson, I dis-
covered the best auberge in the place, the Hotel de
Bretagne; but supper was over, and the devil, I

think, had been in the larder, for they informed
us that they had nothing in the house but a piece
of a cold leg of mutton, which had been served
up that day for dinner. Though hunger, according
to the old proverb, is the best sauce, it was not
pungent enough, on this occasion, to reconcile us to
Norman cold mutton

; so, desiring them to provide
us any thing else they pleased by our return, we
went out to visit the donjon of the himous old castle
of IMontgommeri, by the light of the moon.

There is an old saying current respecting Dom-
front, which should make persozis, who have any
apprehensions of a halter, chary of visiting it :—

Domfiont, ville de malheiir !

Arrive a midi, et pendu a im heur.

But M. Caillebotte, the merchant-historian of the
city, informs us, that he could never succeed in dis-

covering the origin of this proverb, which, therefore,

like many other traditions, we must leave with the
mists of time about it. Another particular respecting
this ancient town is, that its inhabitiints are all deai^

rendered so by the everlasting din of the hammers of
the caldron-makers and smiths, by whom it is chiefly

])eopled. When a strange peasant arrives here, it is
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a standing- joke to send liim to bawl at the door of
a smith’s shop, as Mathews did at the watchman’s
box, “ What’s o’clock ?” B'hen the enraged Vnlcans,
imagining their auricular inlirmity is made the subject
of sport, ding their hammers at him, and he is lucky
if he escape with an unbroken head. Wlien we
arrived, the dres of the smithies had grown dim, and
the e(dio only, as it were, ol the infernal hammering,
which tortures those who have ears by day, was
heard. The streets are steep and narrow, and the
houses high

; so that the moon, hoAvever well disposed
towards us, could do little tor onr assistance, until
we issued out upon the ancient ramparts of the city,
at the foot of the gray ruins of the castle. From
hence we had a boundless view over the circumjacent
plain. The last glimmer of sunset had not yet'disap-
peared in the west, and the moonlight, ming'lino- with
the remainder of day, was sndiciently brilliant to
allow us to enjoy tlie prospect. Winding round, at
the foot of the donjon, I observed the base of the
ancient wall, and remains ot several towers, crumblin<>-
to decay, but partly concealing their old ago, like a
laureate bard, beneath the crowns of ivy which shaded
their crest.

Returning to the Hotel de Bretagne, we found
that dinner was still a mile off

; but the Maritornis
of this Quixotic castle informed us, that, in the mean-
while, we might, if we pleased, amuse ourselves with
a bottle of Burgundy, wliich she brought to us with
lier own fair hands. At length the dinner arrived,
lamb cutlets, bread, and asparagus from Granville, on
the co.ast. Potatoes there ^vere none in Domfront.
Soup, also, that never-failing ingredient of a French
<li liner, made its appearance

; but it would have
Imrdened no man’s conscience to have eaten it in
Lent, for there was nothing in it but sorrel and butter.
However, hunger and the Burgundy made the Avhole
very tolerable. After this important affair was over^
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we began to make inquiries respecting our dormitories,

and found, to our astonishment, that there M as hut
one, and that a quarter of a mile from the auherge.
It being a still night, the M euch took a lighted candle
in her hand, and marched before us tou ards our

3
uarters, which M e found to he in a half-ruined house,

ismal as a prison. Here, hoM'ever, having, at all

events, a bed apiece. Me resolved to rej)ose our
“ wearied virtue,” like Milton’s devils, after their

fall
;
and, in a short time. M ere fast asleep, in the

‘ City of Misfortune.”

My companion M'as a sound sleeper, for, though
the natives M'ere stirring before cockcroM in", he con-

tinued to slumber like an opium eater. About seven
o’clock, I left him to his dreams, and M ent out to

reconnoitre the Castle of Montgommeri. M. Hamard,
the gentleman to M'hom I had carried a letter of

introduction from M. Clogeuson, I found at home, as

was naturally to be expected, so early in the morning*

He M^as a barrister, a man of literary taste, and,

what was more, an enlightened liberal, and a great

admirer of England and her institutions. He had
projected a rural excursion on that day nith his

brother, but very readily put it off, to conduct me
round the city and its environs. After breakfasting

with him and Madame Hamard, a lady of the Roussel,

or Russel, family, M*e took our M ay tou ards the castle.

The remains of the donjon are merely a thick, gray

Avail, about forty feet high, faced M'ith small stones,

which are imbedded in mortar scarcely less hard than

themselves, as the barbarians, m Iio have endeavoured

to loosen these stones, in order, perhaps, to erect a

pig-sty Avith them, have found, to the cost of their

mattocks and pickaxes. There are no means by Avhich

to ascend to the top of this AA all at present
;
but, if

a small flight of steps Avere carried to the top of it,

as it might, Avith very little expense, thousands of

persons Avould visit Domfront, Avere it merely to
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enjoy one of the most extensive and superb views in

Normandy. These ruins stand upon much loftier

rocks than those of Falaise, thou;ih, in other respects,

the positions are similar. At the foot of the rocks

runs the small river Varennes, dashing- down rapidly

through its channel, and falling, uith considerable

noise, over various ledges, of different heights. The
course of the Ante is from soutli to north

;
that of

the Varennes the contrary. On the opposite side of

the stream, rises a rocky promontory, strikingly

resembling the heights of Noron, though somewhat
more savage in its aspect, and surrounded by less

luxuriant vegetation. On the northern side of the

castle, beneath the wall of a private garden, I saw
the entrance to the vast subterranean constructions,

which, according to tradition, descended beneath the

bed of the river, and, piercing the bouels of the

opposite mountains, opened to the day among the

rocky chasms which still yawn there, and give a
kind of probability to the legend. By this exit, the

garrison, when pressed to extremity, could escape by
night, tog-ether with those gentle dames who, in the

times of chivalry, Avere the never-failing companions
of knights and squires. These military crypts, hoAA'-

ever, we were not permitted to enter
;

for, although
the proprietor Avas present, and apparently disposed

to be obliging, he made some silly excuse for not
sending for the key, being more desirous that Ave

should admire his young peas, and artichoke plants,

than the castle A'aults. This Avas the first time I

encountered an incivility of this kind in Normandy,
Avhere, in general, every person, above the lowest,

is complaisant to strangers ;
but Domfront is seldom

visited by travellers, although its historical importance,
and the singular beauty of its position, Avould Avell

repay a journey of a feAv leagues.

Descending- by a zig-zag path, like a sheep track,

from the ruins of the castle, and crossing a frail
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u'ooden bridg'e, we crept tip between these rocks,
until we reached a small cavern, inhabited, in former
times, by a succession of hermits, whose lank bodies
found their way through an opening through which
a moderate-sized man could not, by any me<ans,
sfjueeze himself. The last of these n retches, having
violated a young woman of Domfront, was pursued
to his retreat in this cavern, where, when he could
not be reached by those who ivere in search of him,
he was shot, and left, I su

2
i
2
)Ose, to be devoured by

the wolves.

Following, for a short nay, the course of the
stream, we came to the ancient church, noiv con-
verted into a wood-honse, and rapidly falling to decay.
The rain and snow of winter have found their way
through the roof; the walls are covered with green
damp

; the ancient rude frescos of the chapels have
mouldered away

;
the effigies of the founder, albeit

in solid stone, lias been flung into a small chapel,
and defaced and mutilated. The altar, however, still

appears to be regarded as holy, for its tawdry orna-
ments remain, and a few small ivax tapers, half burned,
ai’e thrown ujion it, by the devotion of the peasants.*
I abhor to see any building, where God lias been
worshipped, hoiimver ignorantly, thus deserted and
profaned, and I iimiit away melancholy from the sjiot,

to examine the remaining secular ruins, and the
modern church of Domfront.

This church, erected in 1742-49, by the cure and
inhabitants of the town, contains nothing remarkable,
except a vast picture of the Crucifixion, some of the
groups of which are not destitute of merit. Its clock

* “ An mois de Itlars, 1749, on troiiva dans ]a cbapelle de.s

douze apdtres de cette cglise, un tresor que les Anglais y avaient
depose, lorsque, en 14o0, ils abandonnorent le pays. On se servit

de bceufs et de cbevaux pour I’arraclier de la terre.” CaiUebotte,
Hist, de Domfront, p. 59. What could be the nature of this

treasure ?
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toM'or M as shattered by lightuinf>- in 180G. A little

to tlie east of the church, is a portion of the ancient
city walls, in n hich is a tower, commanding' an almost
panoramic vieu' of the ton n and its environs. The
country on the side of Conde and Vire, is a succession
of small hills and narrow valleys

; towards Mayeune,
a vast extent of forest

;
and, on the road to Mortain

and Avranches, more broken, noody, and full of
streams, than in any other direction.

There is very little life in Domfront. With the
exception of the Sub-prefectnre and the fiendarmerie,
which are large, rather than handsome, bnilding-s,

there is no appearance of improvement or increase*.

The population is nearly at a stand-still, having
increased only tiftj'-eight in one hundred and tifteen

years. The streets are narron* and dirty, the houses
old and ugly, and an air of poverty reigns throughout.
The air, however, is said to be healthy, though very
few persons reach the age of one hundred there,— a
thing not uncommon in some parts of France. The
position is too exposed for persons with delicate
lungs. Provisions are cheap, and house rent is

exceedingly moderate. It Mould, therefore, he a
good place for those m Iio visit the Continent for the
sake of economy

; though other places, M'ith more
advantages, are Mithin a short distance,— such as
jMortain and Avranches.
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CHAPTER XVII.

No Public Vehicle— Depart on Horseback, with a Guide,

through the Woods— Ifurning of Villages— Danger of
Arrest— Mortain— Hotel of Madame Mignon— Road to

Avranches— The Abbe Goupon— Superb Scenerg— Cha-
racter of mg Companion— Conversation on Literature and
Politics— French and English Authors— Arrival at

Avranches,

As no diligence leaves Domfront for any city but

Alenfon, I was compelled to hire a horse for Mortain

;

and M. Holfeld, the commercial traveller, moving in

the same direction, took horse also, and accompanied

me on my way. The young man, \^•ho n as to bring

hack the liorses, served ns for a guide
;
and, for some

leagues, a guide was no less necessary here than in the

heart of Africa, for there n ere scores of little cross-

roads, with few or no passengers on them
; so that one

might lose his way every half-hour. To add to the

comfort of horse travellers, these roads seemed to have
been the scene of the war of the giants ag.ainst heaven;

vast stones and fragments of rock being stren ed over

them in all directions, between which the little white

charger upon which I n as mounted, picked his U'ay

with as much difficulty as lie could have encoxintered

in Alp or Apeuuine. As good luck -would have it,

however, he Avas as active and Avilling as a barb,

though by no means so easy to sit, and sometimes

carried me on half a mile before my companion and

the guide, until I came to a place like the Seven
Dials, Avhere it AAOuld have required the science of

Hermes Trismegistus himself to choose the right road.
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In spite of all these thing's, this was one of the most
delightful rides that can be imagined. Now, the road
rail beneath overarching trees, through which little

streams, as it were, of sunshine, now and then fell

upon me as I passed, while the cool breeze refreshed
and invigorated me

;
then it issued out upon a small

green plain, dotted with pear or apple-trees in full

blossom
; and anon ran along the banks of a small

river, glittering and rippling in the sun
; or up the

slope ot a hill, sprinkled with groves and woods.
The whole of this neighbourhood, as well as two or

three other districts, in various provinces of France,
were, at this moment, in a state of the greatest
excitement and alarm, caused by bands of miscreants,
who usually concealed themselves in the woods by day,
and, at night, issued fortli and set fire to the houses and
barns of the farmers. What their motives could be,
has not yet been discovered. It could not be revenge;
for the rage was too general and indiscriminate in its

operation to be accounted for in that way. It was
at first supposed to be a contrivance of the insurance
companies to terrify people into the habit of insuring
their property

;
and this suspicion was strengthened

by the fact, that such houses as were insured, for a
long while escaped destruction : but at length these
were also fired and consumed as well as others. Then
the suspicion fell upon a political party in the state,
which, it was said, desired, by this means, to j)erplex
and distress the ministry. Many believed, but more
doubted this report ; and, for my own part, I cannot
at all perceive the policy or wisdom of such a measure,
let the views of that party have been what they may.
The atrocities were committed in an obscure part of
the kingdom

; the sufferers were, for the most part,
humble individuals, more likely to sink under their
calamities than to raise an outcry. However, houses,
farm-yards, barns, &c. were set on fire in all directions,
and the smoke of these conflagrations might, it was
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said, be seen rising^ up like dusky pillars by day,

while at night the llaiues thixMV a dismal light over
the landscape. Nevertheless, I saw none of those

tires, though I observed small knots of peasants w ho
seemed to be on the watch. At Vire the gendarmes
had been reinforced Avith detachments of regular

troops, and more soldiers were still marching towards
the spot. Strangers travelling through the country
were arrested, and imprisoned, if found to be without
passports

;
but I was allowed to pass, and, after

crossing the most troubled district, reached Mortaiu
late in the afternoon.

The approach to this town from Domfront is

remarkably beautiful, the road ascending gradually the

slope of a lofty hill, and the prospect, which is rich

throughout, A^arying in the most delightful manner
every moment. Long before we reached the town,

w'e met parties of ladies and gentlemen upon the road,

enjoying the iwospect, and, in some cases, no doubt,

listening “ to the voice of love.” My companion,

as merry and as harebrained a Frenchman as ever

bestrode nag,— excepting always the good people of

Caen, who laugh three hundred and sixty-tour davs

out of the year,—made no account Avhatever of the

Sabbath, but moved on, singing joyous songs, Avhich

served as Avell as bells to keep up the spiidts of the

horses. When, hon ever, avc drcAV very near the

town, the numbers of pretty girls and handsome
women, elegantly and even richly dressed, u ho met
us at e\'ery step, too powerfully attracted his attention

to permit of his continuing his songs,— so that we
entered the place in silence, gazing and admiring as

we went along. Undoubtedly Mortain is a sweet

place ;
ior in no other toAvn of Normandy, not even at

Avranches, are so man}" fair faces and lovely fonns to

be seen. The town, moreover, is rich, and remarkably

clean
;
and, I am told, that the very Parisians them-

selves pay less scrupulous attention to the affairs of
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the toilet than the damsels of Mortain. The town
enjoys a reputation for the beauty of its women,
whose singular neatness and cleanliness deserve no
less praise than their charms.

I have more than once remarked, that, where the
air is peculiarly mild, and the landscape picturesque
and smiling-, the women are more beautiful than else-

where; as in Devonshire, and some parts of Mon-
mouthshire and Shropshire. The vicinity of Mortain
is singularly lovely

;
particularly one small valley, of

which I heard nothing until after my departure, where
a rivulet of no great volume falls over rocks fifty feet

high into a chasm, where it is lost to the ej^e.

The hotel at which we rested here was the best
I met with during my journey

;
and I would recom-

mend all travellers who admire neatness, civility, and
good fare, to remain, while at Mortain, at the house
of Madame Mignon, already celebrated throughout
all the south of Normandy. As the house stands
opposite the church, I had only a step to take to
enjoy, while waiting for dinner, the sight of the sacred
building-. Here, as elsewhere, the ladies vindicated
their sole right to the religion of the country

; for I

believe there was not a man to be seen in the church.
The castle, which stands in the bottom of the valley
below the town, as if to serve as a mark to the enemy
on every surrounding height, is now reduced to one
single tower, which does not seem to be very ancient:
close to it is the corn-market, a large dismal looking
building, not at all in keeping with the other features
of the ton n.

On the brow of the hill above, which commands
the v\ hole place, is a very remarkable cluster of rocks,
having, at a distance, the resemblance of a vast
fortress. These I visited by moonlight, when thev
appeared, perhaps, still more to advantage than by
day. Just as we had sat down to dinner, a person
came in to demand the passports of such strangers as

o
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might be at the inn, it being judged necessary, in the
present troubled state of the district, to examine
scrupulously the character and appearance of all tra-
vellers. Had I forgotten my document at Caen, I

should have had the honour of being arrested as

an incendiary,— as an English gentleman, a colonel
in the army, had been, a few days before, at St Lo,
where two gendarmes were quartered upon him until

his passport arrived from Caen. Finding that I had
the permission of the French government for dining
at Mortain, my passport A» as returned, and I ate and
drank, and moved about, without let or hinderance.
Our companions at the dinner-table were oflicers of
the army, young men of lively, gay dispositions, but
sensible and well-informed, and singularly polite

towards strangers.

Next morning, at five, I was already on the road,

standing or n alkiug to and fro, while the postilion

harnessed the horses to the cabriolet which ^vas to

<'onvey me to Avranches. The sun had not yet risen,

and, although the sky Avas serene and cloudless, and
promised a beautiful day, the air Avas cold. While I

Avas Avaiting for the postilion, a priest, Avith his bre-

viary under his arm, and a large cane in his hand,
came up, Avished me a good morning, and let me
knoAV that he AA as to be my travelling companion. I

Avas extremely AA*ell pleased at this ncAvs, as there Avas

an open, bland, sunny, and intellectual expression in

his countenance, Avhich, in a moment, prepossessed
me in his favour, and caused me to expect a most
agreeable journey. Our conversation at first turned
upon Mortain and its vicinity. We could, from Avhere

we stood, command a superb vieAv of the valley and the
distant hills, and hear the tumbling: and dashing of the

river among the rocks beloAV. Having to ascend a

steep hill, Ave AA alked on before the vehicle, conver-
sing most familiarly, and Avith a degree of Avarrath

and enthusiasm very rarely indulged in, except with
friends.
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My conipanioii, I soon fouml, was au ultra in
politics, and, therefore, by no means averse to give
vent to his opinions. But I hate political conversa-
tions, more especially with strangers, and contrived,
without much difficulty, to introduce other topics,

—

the tine arts, eloquence, and literature iu general.
The ahbe had followed, to the letter, the advice of
Quinctilian, “ to read much rather than many hooks,”
and was deeply versed iu all the writings of Bossuet,
Boiirdaloue, Massillon, Fenelon, Racine, Molim’e, and,
iu one word, the principal authors of France

; while
I, who am a great eater of books, had looked through,
rather than studied, many of those authors, and could
have been glad to have shone, iu my turn, by boast-
ing of the merits of Sliakespeare, Milton, Cliaucer,
Spenser, Bacon, Hobbes, and Locke

; but he did not
read English. On Milton, indeed, we had a very
characteristic dialogue. The Abbe Delille, as most
persons have heard, has written a translation of
Paradise Lost, which my companion had always
understood, he said, was very superior to the original.
To me, ^vho believe that, if Homer had translated
Milton into Greek, he could scarcely have improved
him, this wiis supremely laughable

; and I endeavoured
to make him understand, that there was as great a
disparity between the English poet and his French
representative, as between Hercules and the effemi-
nate actor who struts about with a club and lion’s
skin upon the stage. I do not think' however, that I

succeeded. Not being acquainted n-ith our language,
he could, by no means, be made to comprehend the
majesty and masculine vigour, the richness, pomp,
and felicity of expression, the suavity, delicacy, and
infinite tenderness of our great poet. Being aware
that every man regards a long eulogy upon any thing
with which he is not acquainted as a species ol"

reproach, I suffered the conversation to slide back, of
its own accord, to Racine, upon whose positive merits
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we Mere, in general, agreed; though I could not, in

conscience, consent to place him above Shakespeare,
or iEschylus, or Sophocles, or even Corneille. The
abbe insisted, with passionate eloquence, upon the
singular originality and naturalness of the character

of Phcedra ; upon the aM'fulness of her position
;
the

sublimity of her thoughts, Avhen contemplating the

horrors of her fate ;
and the force of soul M-ith M'hich

she cherishes, as it Mere, her despair. To have
sought a parallel in any of Shakespeare’s characters,

M ould, for the reasons given above, have been absurd
;

but I reminded the abbe that a character, not very
dissimilar, was to be found in Virgil, and in Euripides.

Dido may, in fact, be regarded as, in some mejisure,

the prototype of Racine’s Phcedra ; though the pecu-
liar nature of the latter’s guilt, and the modern
antique character of her reflections, confer upon her
an air of originality at the expense of verisimilitude.

My companion, in fact, remarked, approvingly, that

the lady spoke like a Christian, and gave vent to

sentiments M'hich no person not acquainted m ith the

Gospel, could be supposed to entertain
;
not percei-

ving, that to introduce a Christian heroine into events

M'hich occurred before the Trojan War, Mas to be

guilty of as preposterous an anachronism, as that

M'hich Shakespeare hazards in Troihis and Cressida,

M'here he makes Hector speak of Aristotle, and Pan-
darus of Winchester geese.

Of Fenelon, our opinions M ere much the same
;

except that he thought him inferior to Bossuet, and
discovered something like licentiousness in the de-

scription of Calypso’s island. In fact, the Telema-
chus is no longer permitted to be read in many French
schools, M'here, at the same time, Horace’s Epodes,
and the Fourth Book of the jEneid, and many, I

believe, of Martial’s Epigrams, are conned over as

lessons. Milton’s loves of Adam and Eve M ould be

regarded, by these modern puritans, as enough to
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corrupt a whole nation
;
and, indeed, I know of no

book which people so scrupulous can read with
safety

; so that it will be necessary, should this taste

continue, to create a new literature on purpose for

them, and send all the old authors to the cheese-,

mongers.
Most ineii have a favourite author, upon whose

character and merits they dwell with peculiar delij^ht,

and whose forms of thought and expression they, in

some measure, imitate, both in couversatiou and wri-

ting. Bossuet was the favourite of my companion.
He exalted him

Above all Greek, above all Roman fame
;

and, while he enlarged upon the splendour of his

eloquence, the richness of his imagery, the originality

of his vien s, or repeated some of his most beautiful

passages ore rotunda, and with all the enthusiasm of
youthful admiration, I could almost fancy I had the
great preacher by my side. My secular taste— which
preferred the liery energy that breathes through the
political harangues of Demosthenes, and inspires us,

in spite of ourselves, with all the fierce passions which
animated the orator himself— appeared, I make no
doubt, a little antiquated to the abbe ; but we tolerated
each other’s pi’eferences with great facility, as our
tastes resembled each other in more points than they
differed.

The road from Mortain to Avrauches lies through
a very beautiful country, and our remarks on books
and authors were frequently interrupted by observa-
tions on the landscape around us. The abbe had a
taste for every thing that was beautiful, whether in

the ideal or material world
;
and described, with feli-

citous energy, the pleasures he enjoyed in his parish
of Touchet, a lovely district near Mortain, surrounded
by a simple people, and books, and romantic solitude.

His neighbourhood, he said, was particularly full
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of iiigliting'alo.s,—the bii’ds i\ liich give most delight to
all imaginative minds; and it was one of his chief
enjoyments to wander forth of an CA^eniug, when the
moon was in the sky, listening to their delicious

notes, and building castles in the air.

He was about thirty years of age, and had been
seven years professor of rhetoric in the college of
fbutances, and about twelve months in his parish.

He endeavoured, I make no doubt, to throw as much
romance and poetry as possible into his retirement

;

but it appeared to me, that he had too much talent to

be allowed to lie rusting, as it were, in that obscure
solitude, for which he was much less lit than for the
episcopal chair. He was now, he informed me, going
upon a visit to his old friends at Coutances; but,

although he had promised to be there that evening,

he should not, he said, be sorry were something to

occur to keep him all night at Avranches, that we
might continue to travel together to his journey’s
end. For my onm part, I wished most heartily that

the diligence might be full, or gone, or something of
that sort

;
and, for once, fortune was favourable to

my desires, for, upon arriving at A\Tanches, ^^•e found
that no vehicle would set out for Coutances until

four o’clock next morning. “ Well,” said the abbe,

smiling, and taking me by the hand, “ n e sliall have
our wish, and travel together yet another day : it is

now ten o’clock ;
we have the day before us ; A^ hat

do you intend to do ?”— “I set out immediately,” I

replied, “ for the Mont St Michel.”— “ That,” said

he, “ will occupy several hours
;
but, if you have a

moment to spare on your return, you Avill find me at

the cure’s. If not, 1 shall meet you here to-morrow
morning at four.”

I should have before remarked, that, in approaching

Avranches from Mortain, M e discover the sea, and the

pyramidal form of the Mont St Michel, rising up out

of its AA'aves, from a very great distance. On the
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present occasion, tlie purity of the atmosphere was so

•freat, that the point of St Malo, in Brittany, not

often visible from so far inland, was distinctly discern-

ible, stretching out like a vast white mole into the

bright blue waters.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Ejccnrsion to Mont St Michel-Distant View of the Movnt

— The Rivers and Quicksands— Appearance of the Irrcve

— Guide over the Sands— Ohstinacy ofa Norman Horse—

Extraordinary nature ofthe Scenery—Arrival at the

— The Totvn—The Abbey- The Gendarmerie—Right

Hundred Felons— Splendid Prospect— The Tanibelax ne and

its Leqend—The Man in the Cage— City oj Avmnches—

Legend of St Aubert's Skull— The Botanic Garden—
Scenery.

Breakfasting in haste, I procured a horse and a

jruide, and set out for the mount, no less celebrated

for its historical importance, than for the peculiarity

of its position. As soon as I had emerged from the

streets of Avranches, I saw before me a vast hay, now

entirely deserted by the tide, and consisting partly of

sand, partly of slime, intersected by the Avaters of

several rivers, and covered, dui'ing' spring tides, at

hio'h water. Two promontories, the one blulF and

rocky, the other sandy and Ioav, project, one on either

hand, into the sea; and in the open space between

these t\v'o points, are tiA'O small islands, from around

AA'hich the sea ebbs at Ioav AA'ater : one of them is a

desert rock, called the Tombelaine, and the othei

the Mont St Michel. The space thus covered and

deserted alternately by the sea is about eight square

leagues, and is hei’e called the Greve.
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The Mont St Michel,* which is about the same
height as the Great Pyramid of Eg-ypt, and now stood,
as that does, upon a vast plain of sand, which is here,
however, skirted in its whole length by the sea, has
a very striking and extraordinary aspect. It appeared,
as the water was so close behind it, to rise out of the
sea, upon the intense and dazzling blue of which its
gray rocks and towers were relieved in a sharp and
startling manner

; and, as I descended lower and lower
on the hill side, and drew near the beach, its pinnacles
s^med to increase iii height, and the picturesque
eiFect was improved. ^

At length I emerged from the shady road upon the
naked beach, and saw the ferryboat and the Charon
that M'ere to convey me and my charg'er over the first
river. My Avranches guide here quitted me

j but I
had been told that the ferryman himself usually sup-
plied his place in piloting strangers across the quick-
sands, which, owing to the shifting of the course of
the rivers, are in constant change, and of the most
dangerous character. Horses and their riders, ven-
turing to select their o\i n path over the sands, have
been swallowed up together

; and vessels, stranded
here in a tempest, have in a short time sunk and dis-
appeared entirely. The depth of what may jierhaps be
termed the unsolid soil, is hitherto unknown, though
various attempts hai'e been made to ascertain it. In
one instance, a small mast, forty feet high, was fixed
up in the sands, with a piece of granite of considerable
weight upon the top of itj but mast, granite, and all,
rapidly disappeared, leaving no trace behind. It is

across several leagues of a beach of this nature, that
one has to approach the Mont St Michel.
Though the rivers one has to traverse are neither

very deep nor very broad, the mere fact of their rolling
over a bed of dangerous quicksands, invests them n ith

* See Appendix, No. VII.
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a kind of importance which they would otherwise

undoubtedly not possess. The ferryman, as stupid a

looking fellow as one could see in a summer’s day,

informed me, that, being that day left in charge of the

boat, he could not himself be my guide, but that, by

accompanying an old man who had just crossed, and

was making the best of his way over the sands, I

should find a small village, where there would be no

difficulty in meeting with a guide. With this infor-

mation, I put my Rosinante in motion, in order to

overtake the old man, who was already at some dis-

tance upon the sands
;
but I had no sooner set out,

than the Charon called after me, saying, that for

three francs he would leave his boat, and go with me.
“ Very well, my man,” 1 replied ;

“ come along.”

But he requested me to wait a moment, until he

should call his uncle, to superintend the concerns of

the ferry. I consented, and, raising his voice to the

highest pitch, he made himself heard in a distant

cottage, whence tn o voices replied, that tlie uncle

would not or could not come. He had previously

taken care to inform me, that I had no time to lose,

as the tide was already beginning to How, and in the

course of two houi-s would entirely surround the

mount, and not only render all ingress or egress im-

possible, but moreover endanger the lives of such

unhappy wights as it might overtake upon the sands.

Notwithstanding this important piece of information,

I sat patiently upon my horse, who, for his part, was
in no hurry, and did not attempt to interrupt the

dialogue between the ferryman and his friends in the

cottage. Seeing that I made no offer to double the

three francs, with a view to wdiich the above men-
tioned manoeuvre was put in practice, the honest man
informed me candidly that he could not go with me,

but that 1 might find my way very well over the

sands, by following the old man, who had now dimi-

nished, by the effect of distance, to the size of a gull.
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It was somewhat fortuuate for me that the oiiick-
sands did not he exactly in my way; for my char<rer,
who had been always accustomed to trot after a o-„ide,
110 sooner lost sight of the biped, than he became
more obstinate than Balaam’s ass, and stood still to
enjoy the prospect. It was in vain that I spurred
Jind Avliipped; he merely reared, and snorted, and
kicked, Avithout making the least attempt to advance.
It had been exceedingly hot all the mornino- and I
began to suppose that the animal, being concerned onmy account, was inclined to give me time to cool

; so
1 took the hint, and sat quite at my ease, gazing about
me.

^

atience, hoivever, as some philosopher has
said, is a virtue which is never so shy as Avhen one ism need of it; and, as I looked at the mount, and
the tide beyond it, mine began to desert me, and I
J^ain had recourse to the horsewhip— but still to no
puriiose; the obstinate animal merely o-roaned Avhich
Avas as much as to say, “ he’d be beat if he’d stirf”
As this idea struck me, another, equally iiidicious.^me along with it, Avhich was, that in order to put^e selt-Avilled brute into motion, I must sAvear at it in
French, Avhich I immediately did

; and the creature,
ayt refreshed and invigorated by the sound, darted
OR at once in the proper direction. Havin<r noAv
discovered the secret of perpetual motion, I used it
unsparingly

; and, AA'ith the aid of a feAA’ figures of
speech of this kind, and an active ajiplication of the
M hip, I crossed the second stream, and found myself
upon the other beach, on the point of Poiitorson.

Ill a short time, I OA’ertook the old peasant that
had crossed the river with me, who directed me fo
proceed to the village near the point, Avhere, bv
inquiring for Deqiiettes, the fisherman, I should find
a safe and obliging guide. I did as I Ai as advised,
and tound an active and civil j'oiing man about nine-
teen, AA'ho, taking a kind ot harpoon in his hand, Avith
Avhich to try the sands, struck out upon the Greve,
and led the Avay toAvards the mount.
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The scene which now presented itself was singular

and beautiful. On the right, the land, running out

boldly into the sea, offered, with its rich verdure, a

striking contrast to the pale yellow sands beneath.

In front, the sea, blue, calm, waveless, and studded iu

the distance with a few white sails, glittering in the

sun, ran in a straight line along the yellow plain,

which was, moreover, intersected in various directions

by numerous small rivers, whose shining waters

looked like molten silver. To add to the effect of

the landscape, silence the most absolute brooded oyer

it, except when the scream of a seamew, wheeling

about drowsily iu the sunny air, broke upon the ear.

The mount itself, with its ancient monastic ton ers,

rearing their gray pinnacles towards heaven, iu the

midst of stillness and solitude, appeared to be formed

by nature to be the abode of peace, and a soft aud

religious melancholy.

For some time I rode on musing, gazing delij^ht-

edly at the scene, and recalling to mind the historical

events which had taken place on those shores, and

rendered them famous. The cannon of England had

thundered on every side, aud her banners had waved
triumphantly from the towers before me. My reflec-

tions, however, rvere soon called off from these toAver-

ing topics, being interrupted by the loud laugh of a

party of soldiers and AA agoners, Avho Avere regaling

thernselves Avith fresh air at the gate of the fortress.

Dismounting here, I entered the small toAvu Avhich

clusters round the foot of the mount Avithin the AA-all;

and Avhatever romance might have taken lodging iu

ray imagination, aaus quickly put to flight by the

stink, and filth, and misery, Avhich forced themselves

upon my attention. I never beheld a more odious

den. Leaving my horse aud guide at a cabaret, I

ascended the only street in the place, Avhich, Avinding

about the foot of the mountain, leads directly to the

castle. Toiling up this abominable street, aud several
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long: and very steep flights of steps, I at length reached
the door, where, having rung, and waited for some
tune, 1 was admitted by a saucy gendarme, who
demanded my business and my passport in the most
insolent tone imaginable. I delivered up my passport

;and while the rascal went to shew it to the man in
oflice— governor, sub-governor, or some creature of
that sort— I had to stand in the dismal passage, amono-
a score or two of soldiers. In general, however,
Trench soldiers are remarkably polite, and these, with^e exception of the above individual, were so also.
Even lie, when he returned, had changed his tone:
mr, having learned from his superior that I was an
Englishman, he came, with cap in hand, to conduct
me round the building.
The first apartment, after the chapel, which is small,

and by no means striking, into which I was led, was
the ancient refectory, where there \vere some hun-
dreds of criminals, condemned for several years to
close imprisonment, or the galleys, weaving calico.
I never in my life saw so many demoniacal faces
together. All the evil passions, nourished by habit,
and irritated, not subdued, by punishment, were there
clothed with flesh and blood, and still luingerin<r
fiercely after crime. Like Dante and his guide, we
made our way through this hell in miniature, a hun-
dred villains scowling at us as we passed, and, crossino-
several passages and small vaulted chambers, entered
a still vaster chamber, called the Hall of the Knights,
111 which there was a still greater number of ruffians’^d apparently of Avorse character than the others!
Here a soldier stood with drawn sword at the door;
and the gendarme walked before me, n ith his hand
upon his own Aveapon, ready to cut doAvn any villain
AA'ho might set upon us. One countenance Avhich I
saAA'^ here I think I never shall forget. It AA'as that
ot a man about forty years of age, small, pale, and
haggard, but so expressive of Ai ickedness, that it made
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me shudder. The ruffian, who u'as doing' something
as we came in, just raised himself up to look at us,

and, keeping the left eye nearly closed, threw so

searching, venomous, malignant, and fiendlike a glance

at us with the right, that it almost made me start.

Nevertheless, the owner of this infernal countenance
wiis a small, withered, w eak man, w hom one need not
have feared to meet alone in a desert; but his look
was like that of a scorpion, odious and deadly.

The apartment in which these miscreants were
assembled, w as a hall about one hundred feet long by
thirty-five or forty in breadth, and was adorned with
two rows of massy, antique pillars, resembling thos'e

Avhich we find in Gothic churches. From hence we
proceeded to the subterranean chapel, where are seen

those prodigious columns upon w'hich the Aveight of
the Avhole building reposes. The scanty light, AA’hich

glimmers among these enormous shafts, is just suffi-

cient to discover their magnitude to the eye, and to

enable one to find his way among them. Having
crossed this chapel, Ave entered the quadrangular
court, around which the cloisters, supported by small,

g-raceful pillars, of the most delicate Avorkmanship,
extend. Here the monks used to Avalk in bad Aveather,

contriving the next day’s dinner, or imagining ex-
cuses for detaining some of the many pretty female
pilgrims Avho resorted, under various pretences, to
this celebrated monastery*. At present, it affords

* Sometimes serious quarrels took place betAveen the pilgrims
going to and returning from Mont St Michel. “ L’occasion la

plus ordinaire,” says tne Abbe Monet, “ de ces disputes, etait la

maniere dont ceux qui s’en retournaient de ce voyage (tout
cbamarres de cocardes, de plumets, d’ecliarpes garnies de coquilles,

et sous la conduite d’un roi, portant une legfere couronne de
plomb dore sur son chapeau) exigeaient de ceux qui y allaient

qu’ils fissent honneur au Grand Mont. Les derniers, pour
satisfaire a cet usage, devoient saillir le hois,— c’^tait le mot;
c’est-a-dire, sauter, a pieds joints, et les deux mains derri^re la

tete, par dessus un baton, place horizontalement a differentes
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shelter to the veterans and gendarmes «ho keep
guard over the prisoners below.

Iw'om various j)ortions of the monastery, n-e obtain
admirable vietvs of sea and shore

; but the most superb
eonp-d’oeil is from a tall slender tower, ^^•llich shoots
np above almost every other portion of tlie building.
Hence are seen the hills and coasts of Brittany, the
sea, the sandy plain stretching inland, with the rivers
meandering through it, and the long sweep of shore
which encompasses the Greve, with Avraiiches, and
its groves and gardens, in the back ground. Close at
hand, and almost beneath one’s feet, as it were, is the
barren rock called the Tombelaine, which, though
some\yhat larger than the Mont St IMichel, is imt
inhabited. Even this rock, hon'ever, Avas formerly
tortitied by the English

;
and several remains of the

old towers are still found among the thorns and briers

with v/hich it is at present overrun. Several fanciful

derivations of the word Tombelaine are given ’ey

{Uitiquaries, some imagining it to have been formed
of the words Tumba Beleni, others, of Tuniba Helence ;

and in support of the latter etymology, the following
legend is told:— Helen, daughter of Hoel, King of
Brittany, was taken away, by fraud or violence, from
her father’s court, by a certain Spaniard, who, having

hauteurs, selon qu’ils repondaient a la question captieuse qu’on
leur faisait. S’ils deraaudaient le Grand-Moiit, ce baton u’etait

mis que sur la poiute de deux pieds situes eu regard I’un de
I'autre, et doiit les talons touchaient a terre,— ce qui ne rendait
pas le saut fort difficile. Quand, au contraire, ils deinandaient
le Petit-Mont, en croyant avoir meilleur marche, le baton eu
iniestion etait eleve jusque sur les eqiaules, et Ton sent bien que
(tans ce cas-la il y avait iin])ossibilite de saillir

;

d’ou s’en sui-

vaient, coinme necessairemeut, des sci^nes tragi(jues parmi une
multitude confuse de gens grossiers, la ])lupart (I’ailleurs echauffes
par le vin. La galanterie, conime de raison, exeni])tait les femmes
de cette redevance

;
mais, pour les homines, il n’y avait guere de

composition ii attendre sur cet article.”— L'Etai Ancien et de
VEtat Actuel de la Bale du Moat S. Michel, p. G6, et note.
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coiicluctecl her to this island, and compelled her to
submit to his desires, seems to have deserted her there.
The princess, overwhelmed with misfortune, pined
away and died, and was buried by her nurse, who
bad accompanied her from Brittany.

At the Mont St Michel was preserved, until lately,

the enormous wooden cage in A\ hich state pi-isoners
were sometimes confined under the old regime.*
The most unfortunate of the poor wretches n ho
inhabited this cage nas Dubourg, a Dutch editor of
a newspaper. Tliis man having, in the exercise of
his duty, Avritteu something which offended the
majesty of Louis XIV, or some one of his mistresses,
was marked out by the magnanimous juonarch for
vengeance

;
and the means which, according to tradi-

tion, he employed to effect his purpose was every
way worthy of the royal miscreant. A villain n as
sent from Avranches to Holland, a neutral state, with
instructions to n orm himself into the friendship and
confidence of Dubourg, and, in an unguarded moment,
to lead him into the French territories, where a party
of soldiers was kept perpetually in readiness to kid-
nap him and carry him off'. For two years this
modern Judas is said to have carried on the iiitrioue,

at the end of which period he prevailed upon Dubourg
to accompany him on a visit into France, Avhen the
soldiers seized upon their victim, and hurried him
off' to the Mont !St Michel.

Confineraent and solitude do not always kill. Th(‘
Dutchman, accustomed perhaps to a lif e of indolence,
existed twenty years in his cage, never enjoying the
satisfaction of beholding “ the human face divine,”
or of liearing the human voice, except when the
individual entered who was charged with the duty of
l)riuging him his provisions and cleaning his cell. Some

See Appeiidi.v, No. VIII.
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faint rays of lijrht, just such as enable cats and owls
to mouse, found their way into the dungeon, and, by
their aid, Dubourg-, whom accident or the humanity
of his keeper, had put in possession of an old nail,

and who inherited the passion of his countrymen for

flowers, contrived to sculpture roses and other flowers

upon the beams of his cage. Continual inaction,

however, though it could not destroy life, brought on
the gout, M'hich rendered the poor wretch incapable

of moving himself about from one side of the cage to

the other ;
and he observed to his keeper, that the

greatest misery he endured was inflicted by the rats,

which came in droves, and gnawed away at his gouty
legs, ithout his being able to move out of their

reach or frighten them away.*
Having examined the principal objects of curiosity

at the mount, and learning that the tide was rising

rapidly on the Greve, 1 descended from the fortress,

and, mounting my horse, set out on my return to

Avranches. My guide informed me that I had staid

somewhat too long ;
and in fact, the sea, flowing and

foaming furiously over the vast plain of sand, quickly

surrounded the mount, and was at our heels in a

twinkling. However, the guide sprang oft' u ith that

“ On va encore,” says the Abbe Manet, “ a I’aide d’une

lanterne, dans les diverses souterrains d\i inonast^re, lesquels

oifrent un vrai labyrintbe de tours, de detours, et de descentes

obscures. On y niontre, entre autres, deux cacbots de huit pieds

en carre, ou Ton pretend qu’on descendait jadis les criminels

d’etat, par une bouebe, qui se refermait sur eux avec une trappe,

et ou Ton ne leur donnait jusqu’a la fin de leurs jours, pour toute

nourriture, que du pain et de I’eau, quand on ne les faisait pas

inourir de mort violent. On a conserve jusqu’a aujourd’hui a

ces deux antres le noin de Vade in pace, ou <T Oubliettes

;

mais

on ne trouve plus au fond de ces cavernes que les squelettes de

quelques oiseaux de mer, qui s’y retirent en biver, et qui

apparement y perissent de taim.”

—

L'Etat Ancien, §-c. du
Mont S. Miched, p. 64.

2
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loiiff trot peculiar to fishermen, and was followed

with great good will by the beast which had been

so obstinate in the morning. We were joined in our

retreat by a party of sportsmen, who appeared to

have been shooting gulls upon the sands ; but they

could not keep up with the young fisherman, who
stepped out like a Newmarket racer, and in a short

time landed me safe at the Point of Pontorson, near

the village of Courtils, where he resided.

On my return to Avranches, after a ride of eighteen

miles, I set about examining the city and its environs.

The most remarkable thing in the town is the skull

of St Aubert, who flourished in the eighth century.

This relic is preserved in a curious glass case, in the

sacristy of the principal church, and is shewn to

strangers only when they happen to inquire for it.

St Aubert, it seems, had a vision, in which the arch-

angel Michael appeared to him, commanding him to

erect a monastery on the mount in the bay, hitherto

known under the name of Mons Joves. The dream,

however, made no impression on the saint, though
twice repeated, upon which the archangel became
angry, and thrust his finger info the skull of the

poor saint, but without killing him, which effectually

terrified and reduced him to obedience. The monas-
tery was erected,— the mount called after St Michael,
— and, when the saint in due time died, the hole

made by the archangel’s finger was found in the

skull. Ill reality, the hole, by the finger of whomso-
ever it may have been made, is in the skull, and
seems to have been produced by the thrust of a stick

or small iron instrument, but it must certainly have
caused the death of the owner. The lower part of
the skull is adorned with a broad silver fringe

;
and

the whole apparatus has a very respectable appear-

ance.

From the church where this relic is preserved, and
which contains nothing else worth seeing, I ivent to

P 8
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the botanic garden, more remarkable for the fine

prospect which it commands than for the plants it

contains. Near this spot are the episcopal gardens,
suiTounding the site of the ancient cathedral, now
marked merely by a large wooden crucifix. On this

side of the city are extensive remains of the ancient
fortifications, among which is the castle, visible from
a vast distance, and at present surmounted by a
telegraph. In some of these walls cannon balls, half

sunk into the stone, are said to be visible,— though,
for my own part, I could see none of them,— and are

looked upon as monuments of the fierce rage of our
English armies, which more than once swept like a
torrent over the whole of this country, devastating

and destroying as they moved. At the foot of these

ruins runs one of the most agreeable promenades of

the city, on which, in fine weather, the tasteful portion

of the inhabitants may be seen enjoying one of the

most charming prospects in Normandy. Beneath,
in the valley, the small river See meanders through
groves and meadows, and finds its Avay, through a
succession of smiling scenes, to the sea. Here and
there, among the green woods, a gay chateau or

slender church spire is discovered, together with
small villages, hamlets, and farm-houses.

The churches, the college, the public library, how-
ever important or useful to the inhabitants, possess

but little attractions for the eye of a stranger, u hich

here escapes, as it Avere, from the artificial to admire
the natural. The site of Avranches is truljr beauti-

ful, raised upon a gentle hill, and commanding on all

sides the most rich, varied, and extensive prospects.

When I visited it, the weather, together Avith the

charms of the season, aa ias suflicient to confer an
interest even upon inferior landscapes

;
but there

was an air of softness ditfused over the scenery, a

certain romantic delicacy, Avhich one might in vain

seek clscAvhere in Normandy,— if Ave except, perhaps.
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the picturesque and smiling’ environs of Mortain.

Owing to the nature of its position, and likewise to

the habits of the people, Avranches is a clean place

;

and, although it has neither commerce nor trade,

every year sees its extent enlarged, and its streets

beautitied. A great number of English,— as many,

it is asserted, as four hundred,— reside here, on

account of the beauty of the site as well as the

cheapness of provisions ;
and they are said to live in

great harmony with the inhabitants, by whom they

are highly I’espected. Almost all the pretty little

villas in the neighbourhood are possessed by the

English, who, I have observed, invariably select, in

every country, the most agreeable residences to be

found, and never fail to improve and embellish them.

This, moreover, is the opinion ot the French them-

selves, who, if they have a house or garden to let,

prefer an English to a French tenant. Many ot our

countrymen have even purchased estates in the

neighbourhood of Avranches
;
and in some parts of

Normandy, it is said, that several persons, induced

by the charms of the place, have naturalized them-

selves, and become French citizens.
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CHAPTER XIX.

Departure from A.vranches— Innumerahle Nightingales
Sattles of the Vendeans— Doad to Granville— Dxguisite
View of the Sea— Arrival at Granville— The Quag and
the Shipping— The Rocks— The Church— Holy Water
and Prayer— Obliging and Gentlemanly Conducteur
Oyster Merchantfrom Cherbourg— City and Cathedral of
Coutances— Incomparable View— St Lo Return to
Caen.

At four o’clock in the morning, just as the dawn
was diffusing its dubious light over the sky, we left

Ayranches for Granville. The small groves and
thickets through which the river See u inds towards
the ocean, were absolutely swarming with night-
ingales, which perched themselves upon the young
trees that hung over the roadside, and sang divinely.
It was one of the most delicious morning-s of the
whole spring. The sky was without a cloud,— the
perfume of the young flowers filled the atmosphere,— and, excepting the rumbling of our own vehicle,
there was not a sound to be heard but the voices of
the birds. The abbe—who had joined me at the
hotel according to promise— looked about him and
listened in silence

; and it was not until we had issued
forth from the delightful woods of Avranches that
we properly began to converse.

I could not have travelled with a more useful or
agreeable companion : he had passed his schoolboy
days at Avranches, and knew every inch of the
gi’ound over which n e u’ere travelling. Here he
remembered having joined n ith his companions in
robbing an orchard,— there he had spent hours and
days, like other mischievous boys, in searching for
birds’ nests,— and on another spot he had, at a later

3
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period, sat for liours pondering- over his Virgil or his
Ratine. Every one loves at times thus to di<r back-
ward, as it M'ere, into the mines of memory

; and the
history of another man’s experience becomes truly
delightful to us by recalling our own.
From these toj)ics, agreeable as they were to us

both, we slid gradually to others. This part of the
country had been the scene of some of tlie exploits
of the Vendean army, previously and subsequently to
the siege of Granville

;
and my companion appeared to

be minutely acquainted with the history of all their
movements. He pointed out to me, as we moved
along, the various positions they had occupied, and
described, with almost military ardour and enthusiasm,
their gallant bearing and untutored prowess. My
symi)athies were for the other party— the party of
freedom and manhood— but I could not refuse to
admire the valour and devotion which those men
displayed in what they considered the good cause.
Still, however, tlie Vendeaus were, iu my eyes, the
enemies of their country; and the reverses they had
experienced upon the very spot over which we were
passing delighted me, as they were so many proofs
that France deserves all the liberty she enjoys, or
may yet, by the blessing of Providence, acquire.

The road, which was almost parallel u ith the shore,
commands in many parts a magnificent view of the
sea, which on this day was as unruffled as a lake, and
most beautifully blue. Numbers of small skiffs from
the neighbouring fishing villages, and from Jersey,
Guernsey, Sark, and the other islands of the Norman
^chipelago, were moving with their white sails over
its smooth surface, and reminded me of that mimic
sea which slumbers on the canvass of Guido in his
picture of Hippomenes and Atalanta.

Having crossed the small river Bosq, we arrived
at Granville, and immediately proceeded to view the
quay, the mole, and the rocks on the north of the
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town, tlie only things for which this place is at all

remarkable. The harbour of Granville, as M. La-

couldre-la-Bretonniere observes, is protected from the

north wind by a rocky point called the Roquat,
which advances about four cables’ length into the

sea towards the west. The bed of the harbour is dry
at low water, but has from eighteen to twenty-two
feet of water when the tide is in, as was the case

when we were there. The largest vessel then in the

j)ort was a brig ;
but there were numerous small

craft, and their crews were either actively employed
in trimming the sails for departure, or lolling on the

bulwarks, staring listlessly at the shore. The old

breakwater, as it may properly be termed, formed of

loose stones, protects vessels from the n est wind,

and the new mole, a piece of regular masonry, equally

protects them from the southwest, while they have

the solid shore on the east.*

From the quay, where there was considerable life

and movement, we ascended the rock, passing by
some insignificant fortifications erected by Napoleon.

From hence we had a noble view of the sea, studded

in the distance with small islands, and in the fore-

ground with submerged rocks, over which the waves

were now breaking in snowy foam. The face of the

rock is nearly perpendicular, but the height is not

gi’eat ;
and although, considering the general charac-

ter of the coast of Normandy, this little promontory

may be regarded as remarkable enough, I cannot

conceive any thing more absurd than to call this

place “ a Gibraltar in miniature,” as Dr Dibdin does.

If the other portions of the view had not been totally

dissimilar, it would rather have put me in mind of

the Hoe at Plymouth: and certainly it affords the

inhabitants of Granville as pleasant a summer walk

as that other little hill does the people of Plymouth.

• See Appendix, No. IX.
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The grass, which was thickly sprinkled with daisies,

was short and peculiarly tine, as it is found on
Grongar and other conical hills in Wales. The bar-

racks, M'hich are situated on this rock, are large and
well built, and improve the look of the town.

In descending towards the town, we passed by the

church, and I inquired of the abbe if he would go in

with me. “ Willingly,” said he. When w’e entered,

the priest was reading the morning service, and there

was a considerable number of persons in the church.

The abbe dipped his fingers in the holy water, and
turning round, extended his hand towards me, drip-

ping with the blessed element, as if he u ere desirous

that I should join him in the performance of the

ceremony. I held out my hand
;
he affectionately

sprinkled a few drop;^ on the points of my lingers,

which I raised, as he did, to the forehead, where I

instinctively made, I believe, the sign of the cross.

There was nothing in the action, I trust, of which a
protestant, under similar circumstances, ought to be
ashamed. “ When you are in a foreign country,”
says Sophocles, “ respect thd gods and manners of

that country ;” and it is from this motive that I have
invariably behaved respectfully towards Catholicism

in France, just as I would towards mahommedanism
in Turkey, or brahminism in Hindostan. The inte-

rior of the church, somewhat more sombre than
French churches in general, was, on that account,
more to my taste. We walked round the whole
building, looking at the small neat chapels filled w ith

images, tapers, &c. as elsewhere, and then made our
exit at another door. As w'e w'ere going out, my
companion w hispered to me,— “ Let us say a short

prayer before we go.”— “ With all my heart,” I

replied
;
and, at the w ord, we kneeled down together

and prayed— no doubt to the same God.
When w'e were in the streets, our conversation on

secular matters was resumed. We descended a long
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flight of steps, tlirough an arcliv^ ay, beneath one of
the princi])al toAvers of the fort, and found ourselves
in the midst of the town. Here we met n itli our
obliging conductenr, M. Macaulilfe, a young man of
Irish e.xtraction, and of habits and manners very
much above his situation. He informed ns that we
had yet sufficient time for breakfast, which we took
in the first anberge we could see, and then mounted,
and proceeded on onr way to Coutances.
The road still lay through a rich picturesque coun-

try, covered with apple-trees in blossom, and inter-

sected by several small rivers, of n hich I could not
learn the names, on whose green hanks Izaak Walton
might have angled to his heart’s content, without
disturbance from any human being. I n as surprised
to learn, that the appletrees blossom someu hat later

here than in the neighbourhood of Caen,— the cause
of this backwardness being, in all probability, the
proximity of the sea, and the more hilly nature of the
country.

At Granville our company had been increased, if

not improved, by the addition of an oyster merchant
from Cherbourg, who discoursed most emphatically
of the price of fish, more especially of those in n hich
he himself dealt. From him I learned that the neigh-

bourhood of Cherbourg, and, in general, the whole
northern coast of the promontory of the Cotentin, is

unhciilthy; that strangers suffer greatly from the
nature of the air

;
and that no cure appointed from

another part of the countr}^ to a living in a certain

parish near the city, had ever been knon n, at least

for the last quarter of a century, to survive above six

years.

About nine o’clock we passed a Roman encamp-
ment, on tlie left of the road, in a remarkably high

state of preservation. The site had been chosen with
great judgment, the approaches to the spot being

steep and difficult
j
but it was not a place in which a
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larg'e army could have encamped. Soon after, we
discovered, from an eminence, the slender, graceful

spires of the cathedral of Contances, glittcringf in the

g-olden rays of the sun, and pointing, with pregnant
meaning, towards Heaven.
At length we crossed the little river Sienne, and,

ascending a prodigiously steej) hill, found ourselves in

Contances, the capital of the Cotentin. Here my
companion, the ahbe, quitted me at the entrance to

tlie city, after giving me a pressing invitation to pay
him a visit at his preshytere at Tonchet. He had
many friends at Contances, upon some of whom I

might, perhaps, have called with him, had there been
time

; but I had several things to see, and the

moments of my stay were numbered.
Language seldom tails one so completely as when

cnie has to describe a beautiful or sublime piece of

architecture. We in vain have recourse to technical

terms : these convey but imperfect ideas, even to the

connoisseur; and to the generality, they are mere
barbarisms. If we avoid these, and rely upon the

ordinary resources of language, M'e become vague,

but we still remain intelligible. It is preferable,

tJierefore, to adhere to the latter course.

The most remarkable portion of the church is the

towers, which, j)ierced by long slender windows, rise

to a great height, and are surmounted by prodigiously

lofty spires. The pinnacles, which crown the towers,

and cluster, as it were, round the base of the spires,

are wrought in a kind of fret-work of gray stone, of

the most delicate and finished workmanship ; and
these, with the windows, which are extraordinarily

long and narrow, and ornamented in the most exqui-

site style, succeed in conferring upon this portion of

the building a degree of perfection and beauty of

which I never should have thought the Gothic style

of architecture susceptible. The central tower, some-
what more lofty than these, is in perfect harmony
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with them and the remainder of the building'. The
interior, though less admired by antiquarians, appeared
no less beautiful to me. The tall Avindows, the rich
clustered pillars, the little rows of arcades, running
along the nave of the building, the graceful balus-
trades of the narrow galleries which surround the
whole, and the tasteful altar,— all concurred to give
this church the preference, in my estimation, over
all the others I had ever seen. In fact, I question
whether any thing, in sacred architecture, except the
Parthenon, in all its glory, could have more power-
fully seized upon my imagination.

There was some difficulty in finding the individual
who possessed the privilege of shewing the tower,
and the view of the environs which it commands;
but at length I Avas successful, and ascended the
^^indin^ stall s AAuth my female guide before me. The
^rl was perfectly familiar Avith the building and its

incomparable beauties, and exercised all the rights of
familiarity by looking upon the whole Avith the
most complete indifference, though she knew the
things which strangers were accustomed to admire,
and jiointed them out to me. When we reach a cer-
tain elevation, the passage turns round, and leads by a
narrow gallery, or corridor along the side of the nave
and choir, Avhence the most excellent vieAv of the
interior of the church is obtained. We then pass
over the roof of a portion of the choir, as in ascend-
ing the toAver of the Abbey aux Dames at Caen, and,
after toiling i-oiind and round the toAi er for several
minutes, at length emerge upon the roof.

Here I enjoyed a vicAV Avhich it is much easier to
admire than describe. Beneath my feet was the city,

constructed for the most part of a bluish gray stone,
and affording the most striking contrast Avith the
rich verdure of the fields Avhich surround it. A
succession of green meadoAvs, sprinkled with apple-
trees in blossom, and traversed by the silver waters of
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the Sienne, led to the edg^e of the sea, whose blue

and peaceful waters appeared like a retlection of the

sky in a mirror. In the extreme distance, towards

the southwest, the shores of the hay of Concale in

Brittany, and the promontory of St Malo, stretched

out like a vast white mole into the ocean ;
and, here

and there, small rocky isles rose like pyramids of

gray mist amon^ the waves ;
while, in the foreground,

the lazy wind dreamingly impelled a few small sails

along the shore. Turning towards the north, I

beheld the variegated landscape of the Cotentin,

—

hills, valleys, woods, villages, churches, and chateaux,

smiling in the golden sunshine of May, and rife with

historical associations. Here St Evremont was born

;

yonder the Abbe Saint Pierre
;
and, on various spots,

within the circumference of the horizon, Geoffrey

and Robert Guiscard, and Tancrcd and Roger, re-

nowned in the annals of chivalry, and Lebrun, Duke
of Placentia, and Consul of France. Towards the

eastern extremity of the city, are the ruins of the

ancient aqueduct, which, up to the beginning of the

eighteenth century, supplied Coutances with water.*
Excepting its position, and its cathedral, there is

nothing very remarkable at Coutances ; which, on
descending from the tower, I quitted for St Lo. This
small city, which I reached early in the afternoon,

occupies a charming site on the eastern banks of the
Virc, which runs in a shallow but rapid stream
beneath the foot, as it were, of the town. The public

promenade commands a singularly fine prospect of

the valley of the Vire, and the hills which command
it

; and, owing to the elevation of its position, as

much, perhaps, as to the taste of its inhabitants, the
streets are clean, and present a remarkably lively

appearance. The church is large, and built in a noble

* Dibdin, vol. ii. p. 192.
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style of architecture
; but I liad just seen the cathe-

dral of Coutaiices, and had no admiration left for auy
thing- inferior. This town, however, must be a
charming- residence for strangers

; the environs being
beautiful, the situation healthy, and provisioiis cheap.
From St Lo I returned through Bayeux to Caen.

CHAPTER XX.

College Roijale, or Lycee, of Cnen— Drawings— Play-
ground— Chapel— Refectory

—

History of the University— Picture Gallery of Caen-^ Portrait of James I, by
Rubens— Good Friday— Service in the Different Churches
—-Want of Devotion in the Worshippers— Picture of Wil-
liam the Conqueror— Unhealthy Spring— Profusion of
Flowers— Rearing of Rees— Croaking of Frogs— Tink-
ling Sound produced by Toads.

The business of education is at present pursued
with great spirit and intellig-ence in Normandy. The
colleges, generall

3
r, are well regulated, and the pro-

fessors men of learning and ability. The College
Royale of Caen, more generally termed the Lycee,
and formerly the Uiiiversitv, enjoys, as it has always
done, a great reputation in France, and counts among
its pupils from thirty to forty English jmuths. In
ray visit to this establishment I was accompanied by
an able and intelligent priest, together with one of
tlie professors, a young man no less distinguished for

the simplicity and modesty of his character than for
his acquirements.

While we u ere u'aiting in the parloiu*' for the
gentleman who had kindly undertaken to conduct us
through the building, I employed myself iu examining
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tlie clraAvin<rs of the pupils which had obtained the
various prizes, and were suspended against the n ail

in tliis public apartment, in order at once to gratify
the ambition of those who had been successful, and
to excite the emulation of others. 1 observed with
pleasure the name of Burke at, the foot of a very
pretty landscape. There were two drawings, how-
ever, the one from an antiriue statue of the Muse
Terpsichore, playing upon the lyre, the other of a
female head from (lirodet’s picture of the Deluge,
which exhibited so much ease and vigour of touch,
that I should certainly argue highly of the lads who
produced them. Throughout France great attention
IS paid to the art of design, and, in general, the pro-
ficiency of the pupils appears to be ecjual to the
pains of the masters.

The parlour where these drawings were placed is

a spacious and lofty apartment, destined for the re-
ception of parents who visit the children, and any
other persons who have business at the college. But
if the room be good, the small quantity of furniture
which you find there is in excellent contrast with it,

and causes you to imagine yourself in the parlour of
a gaol. A few wretched chairs of all patterns, not
worth a shilling apiece, huddled together here and
there in the ditt'ereut corners of the apartment, con-
stitute the whole of this furniture.

From the windows of the parlour we had a view
of the play.ground, where the boys were then at their
exercises

; but, as in the Palaestra of ancient Greece
strangers are not admitted to mingle among the lads!
The exercises were much the same as are practised
at public schools in England,— leaping with a pole,
ball, crickets, &c. In contemplating the forms and
features of the boys then engaged in their gymnastic
sports, I was particularly struck by the extraordinary
want of dignity observable in their countenances.
They were nearly all sufficiently plump, healthy.
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and robust; but I could not discover a single face,

remarkable for that juvenile beauty, softness, and

grace, of which you might find a hundred examples

at Harrow, or any other great school in England,

and which might make you doubt whether the fea-

tures were masculine or feminine. Neither could I

perceive any thing of those indescribable indications

of intellectuality, which, even in the dawn of life,

foretell the glory of its noon.

From the parlour we proceeded to view as much
of the other portions of the building as were visible

on that day. The Lycee forms three sides of a large

quadrangle, of which the church of St Etienne con-

stitutes the fourth side. Around the interior of this

quadrangle runs a lofty piazza, like that of Covent

(rarden, and resembling what is found in almost every

other monastic or conventual building. Here the

Benedictine monks, to whom the abbey formerly

belonged, used to walk to and fro in rainy weather,

meditating some of those erudite works which their

congregation bestowed upon the world. In one

corner of the quadrangle is the chapel, into which

we could not, on the present occasion, be admitted,

because two or three of the lads were there with a

priest, preparing for confession. We therefore pro-

ceeded to the refectory,— a magnificent room, at least

seventy feet long, and proportionably wide and lofty.

The walls, to the height of at least twelve feet from

the ground, were lined with oak paneling, ornamented

at the top with beautiful carved v'ork, and covered

with a fine shining varnish. Above the paneling

there were numerous pictures, of which some were

ancient,—and they seemed to possess no inconsiderable

merit ;
but the light u'as too scanty to permit of our

scrutinizing them very closely. The piece which

occupied most space represented the Conquest of

England by the Normans,— an event which appears

to be as tresh in every Norman’s mind as it it had
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happened yesterday. As fiir as I could judge, how-
ever, the size of this picture was its principal merit.
On one side of the room a small pulpit is fixed up”
against the wall, from which a person reads to the
Ijoys,— as formerly, I suppose, to the monks,— while
they are at dinner

; though, as far as utility is con-
cerned, he might as Avell whistle a German waltz to
them, for hunger is no lover of homilies. The excuse
for this piece ot pedantic absurdity is, that it pre-
serves silence among the boys; but a good dinner
and a good appetite would do that much better. Two
long tables, one on each side, extend from one end
of the apartment to the other, and stand upon two
slips of boarded floor, raised about six inches above
the stone pavement, which runs along through the
centre, and is formed of diamond-shaped stones of
various colours. The tables were covered ready for
dinner. The chambers of the lads are clean and
neat

; and a watchman perambulates the building aU
night, to preserve order and prevent accidents. The
Avhole annual expense of a boy’s education at this
place is thirty-two pounds.
The university of Caen, now I'epresented by the

Lycee, or College Royale, was founded between the
years 1417 and 1422, by Henry V. of England, who
at that period was master of this capital of Lower
Normandy. The first professors of the university
moreover, were English

; but the historians of the
city, from enmity towards their foreign instructors
have neglected to record either their names or their
merits. Henry VI, by letters patent, issued at Rouen,

increased the number of professorships.
The university having been the creation of the civil
authorities, it was thought necessary, in 1437, to
apply, Avith a bribe of 14,000 livres modern money
to the Pope, to obtain his apostolical confirmation!

,,

® bailli of Caen having been appointed by
tie King guardian of the royal privileges of the
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university, the Pope, to be even with his majesty,

named the bishop of Bayeux to the chancellorship,

while the bishops of Lisieux and Contances n eie

constituted ‘•uardians of the apostolical 2
)i'ivileges

which his holiness had granted.

Under the auspices of the English, the university

continued to llourish, until, in 1450, Caen was retaken

by the French, when the privileges and importance

of this institution were abridged. Nevertheless, the

Caiinnais of those days were but too hapjiy, according

to the Abbe de la Rue, to have their privileges thus

clipped by their “ legitimate king;” and, from aver-

sion to a more dignified condition, or from that spirit

of adulation by which the vulgar are ahi'ays actuated,

or, perhaps, in order to ward off the suspicion of

having been attached to their English masters, the

ino-enious Cadomenses proposed the burning of the

charter Avhich had been granted them by tbe English

sovereign. The historian of Caen is of opinion,

however, that this was carrying their ingratitude a

little too far.
, i x- •

The character of the other jilaces of education in

Caen has nothing to distinguish it from that of other

institutions of the kind. It is exceedingly curious,

however, to observe the boys breaking out from one

of these schools in winter, each little shivering urchin,

instead of books or a satchel, bearing in his hand the

miniature chaufferette, ivhich prevents him from falt-

ino- a sacrifice to the doctrine of human perfectibility,

lu many of these schools there is never any fare,

even in the severest weather ;
but each of the young

nhilosophers pays his devotions to Mercury with

Vulcan under his feet. The Hindoos, and other

Asiatics, who can sit all the ye.ar round in shady

gardens or refreshing groves, while studying, and

commence their writing lessons with their finger on

the warm sand, have greatly the advantage over us

in this particular. There can be no doubt, I think.
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that unless schools be thoroughly well warmed, we
might as well make oue holyday of the whole winter.
In large schools, the number of the boys may, per-
haps, keep up a sufficient warmth

;
but where the

scholars are few, the tires should be great : to expose
children to personal discomfort is doubly cruel and
injurious.

The picture gallery of Caen, which some authors
have treated with mere contempt, contains a few
ancient paintings of great merit, among a considerable
number of very jioor modern iierformances. There
is no catalogue; and the conservator, M. Holouis,
who might supply the place of oue, is not always
there. One is therefore left to guess the names of
the artists and the subjects of the pieces. The first

thing which struck me ums a Mater Dolorosa, said
by some to be a copy of Carlo Dolce, but n hich I

should rather take to be an able imitation. It has
all the pathos and tenderness of that great master,
but the exquisite delicacy of touch, for which his
pencil was distinguished, is wanting. The head is

enveloped, or rather shaded, as usual, by the folds of
a large blue mantle, which fall down in large masses
around the figure. The face, though far from being
beautiful, is singularly expressive of that deep but
silent sorrow which the loss of a beloved child causes
in the maternal bosom ; the eyes, swollen and red
with weeping, are turned with a sort of pious re-
proachfulness towards heaven

;
one “ big round tear,”

the last of a burst of grief, is on the pale cheek, while
the clasped hands and heaving bosom bespeak the
struggles and the agouy concealed in the depths of the
soul.

On the opposite side of the room is a picture
forming the most complete contrast with the above,-

—

“ Sampson delivered to the Philistines

n

hich it is

very clear must be of the Dutch school, from the
characteristic grossness of the design, and the minute
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linisli of the execution. Delilah, a lady of very
iuiijile dimensions, and sinister aspect, is represented

reclinin<>- almost naked upon a couch, with the huge
scissors in her hand, with -which she has just shorn

the Israelitish hero of liis magical locks. Her coarse

form and meretricious countenance appear alive with

delight at the success of her treachery
;
while Samp-

son, like a lion caught in the toils, turning round

towards the cowardly ruflians who are encompassing

him, scowls at them with a mixture of amazement
and fury. The Philistines, in some doubt whether it

be perfectly safe to approach the giant, seem anxious

each to yield up to his neighbour the honour of

binding the strong man. The objects are singularly

Avell grouped, and the story is told with striking dis-

tinctness. The scene is lighted up by the glare of

torches, held by individuals in the rear of the crowd.

In the same apartment there is a small landscape

not unu orthy of Cuyp ;
the foreground is so warm,

fresh, and sunny, the trees so rich, the air so pure.

The background, likewise, is invented with great

felicity : lonely, pastoral plains, abounding with u ood

and water
;
hills blue, distant, and jioetically beautiful

;

and a sky bi’ight, pearly, and natural, such as one

would love to dream under on a summer’s day. The
Marriage of the Virgin, by Perugino, is chiefly

remarkable for its truth to nature : the figures,

though stiff and hard, are not at all more so than

those of men and women sometimes are
;

and the

accessories, such as the drapery, the buildings, &c.

are singularly well delineated. There is a sm.all holy

family, n hich, from its sharp but strong manner, and

the singular style of tln^ colouring, I should take to be

by Dominichino. A portrait ofJames I. of England, by

liubens, taken Avhen the royal pedant n as somewhat

advanced in years, has a very strong resemblance to

tlie received portrait of Lord Paeon
;
the same close-

ness, the same cunning, the same hardness of character.
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are visible
;

and, whatever history may say to the

contrary, the king- looks every whit as wise as his

minister. Judith cutting otF the head of Holofernes,

by Paul Veronese, said to be the identical picture

described by the President Dupaty in his letters from
Italy, is a piece altogether in the style of our modern
poetry ; that is, it is only horrible, though meant to

be sublime. There are several other pictures of great

merit
; but these are the most conspicuous, and per-

haps the most valuable.

It is chictly from the manner in which a nation
celebrates the mysteries and performs the ceremonies
of its religion, that foreigners, in general, judge of the
force and fervency of its piety

;
and, although I think

that nothipg can be positively inferred from these
things, I am still persuaded, that a careful observation
of them may aid us materially in forming ourJudgment
of a people. Good Friday being one of the most holy
days of the year in every Christian country, I was
curious to discover how it was observed by the
Normans, and walked in to Caen early in the morn-
ing. I had been previously informed, that the
calvaries were hung with black, in token of the
mourning of the land, and that great preparations
were making to render the ceremonies of the day
peculiarly striking and effective. On appro.aching
the city, I was strongly reminded of an English
Sabbath, for a dead silence reigned on all sides. On
the road there were extremely few people

;
none,

indeed, but a knot of female peasants hastening to
mass, and two or three workmen who imagined them-
selves too poor to keep a single holiday in the year.
On Sundays, the air is alive with the music or the noise
of a thousand bells, calling the foithful to prayer

;

but, on this day, nothing of the kind was heard : in
fact, no bells are rung during the last three days of
this holy week. On entering the town, however,
it became evident that, though the church may he
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extremely desirous to cause its holyda}'s to be observed,

the disposition of the people, seconded by tbe spirit

of the government, prevailed. The hour of divine

service had begun
;
but tbe shops of all kinds were

open, wagons were driving to and fro, and the every
day business of life, in all its details, was going on as

upon ordinary occasions. Even at the very doors of

the churches, the devotees of business were shuffling

those of religion, with as perfect an indifference as if

they had been of a totally different faith, which, per-

haps, they were.

The church of St Jean, lying exactly in my way,
was the first that I entered. Here the service was
considerably advanced : the people were thronging

towards the eastern end of the building, \\ here the

priests, in considerable numbers, were chanting the

service aloud. The altar, I observed, was hung with

black, the priests were dressed in the same colour,

and all the pictures and images, wont to be worshipped
on other days, were now covered with red or crimson

cloth, in remembrance of the shedding of the blood

of Christ. Behind the altar, in a small chapel, was a

tomb, representing that in which the body of Christ

Avas laid by his disciples : it was very tastefully

constructed and decorated, and hung with crimson

curtains fringed A\ith white.

About the railings which separate the choir from

the nave there Avas a continual thronging and ebbing

aAvay of people, Avhich strongly excited my curiosity,

and, placing myself among those who Avere croAvdiug

with anxious looks toAvards the spot, I soon unravelled

the mystery : the object of their eager devotion aaws

to kiss a little silver image of Christ, fastened upon a

cross of ebony. The priest, aa ho presented it to the

lips of the devotees successively, carried a small

white napkin in his other hand, to Avipe the mouth
of the image after every kiss.

From this church, I repaired to that of St Pien-e,
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where, though the building be more lofty and maffni-
ficeut, the ceremonies were less splendid, and the
people less genteel, and less numerous. It was market-
day, however; so that, it there were fewer people
within this church, there were many more on the
outside, with apple-stalls, oranges, cauliliowers, &c.
laughing, chatting, and driving bargains as earnestly
as Jews.
From this badly situ<ated church I proceeded to that

of St Etienne, where I found still fewer persons than
at either ot the former, and a more striking want of
decency and decorum. The greater portion of the
body ot the church was empty, and the little mob
which crowded the vicinity of the choir consisted
chiefly of poor women and dirty boys. The women,
whose devotion seemed to be warmer than I had
before observed it, thronged, in a very close and almost
tumultuous manner, about the choir— the place sacred
to the men,— and as many as could find room knelt
down upon the stone steps

; but they were ever and
anon compelled to rise, by a fierce, brutal-looking
grenadier, or beadle, it is impossible to say which,
with a halberd and silver-headed cane in his hand,
who spoke to them in the roughest and rudest tone
imaginable. Being one of the privileged sex, I
entered the sanctuary, and vi'alked up and took my
position near the altar.

In a moment or two after this, the whole body of
officiating priests, with tapers in their hands, preceded
by a troop of little boys, also bearing tapers, put
themselves in motion, the principal person among
them chanting aloud as they marched. Issuing out
of the choir, they defiled between the columns* and
sweeping round the body of the church, came up to
a small chapel, in which there M'as a tomb enclosed
by white curtains. From this tomb the light of day
was as far as possible excluded, in order to give the
tapers an opportunity of showing themselves to
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advantage. Into this chapel I made several attempts

to enter with the rest, but having, I suppose, very

much the air of a heretic in my face, I n as prevented,

— in the first place hy the grenadier-beadle, and in the

next by a priest, who stood sentinel at the door, to

repel the profane.

At length, hoAvever, after A-arious unsuccessful

endeavours, I ohserv'ed the door unguarded, and,

stealing a march upon the priests, stepped in : hut

there AA'as a crowd before me, and it Avas at first

impossible to perceive distinctly the objects in the

interior of the tomb, from which, as I have observed,

daylight had been sedulously excluded, in order to

render tapers necessary. By degrees, by dint of

much elhoAving and pushing, and perseverance, I came

up to the mysterious entrance, and found tAvo jolly-

looking middle-aged Avomen Avithin, attending, I

imagine, to the tapers, and performing various other

small offices. Upon the threshold, as it Avere, of the

tomb Avas placed a small black crucifix, Avith a tiny

figure of Christ, apparently of ivory, fixed upon it,

vvhich as many as could squeeze so far kissed twice,

upon the feet and the mouth.

I cannot blame the devotion of the catholics, Avhen

it is sincere, although I maj-^^ disapprove of the mode

of expressing it; but I certainly could Avish that they

Avould be a little less noisy and irreverent in their

churches. On this day, for example, aa hen they AA ere

assembled to commemorate the most aAAfnl eAent in

the history of Christianity, there Avas no religious

solemnity observable in their conduct or countenances

:

tliey talked, laughed, and clattered about Avith their

noisy AA'Ooden shoes upon the paA’ement of the church,

as if the Avhole ceremony had been a mere secular

pageant got np purely for amusement. They disco-

vered me to be a stranger by my seriousness ;
for,

while I was looking intently at the movements of

the priests, a gentleman in the choir inquired of me,
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if I were not a foreifrner ? “ I am,” I replied. “ We
have Z>uAe William here,” said he. “Indeed!” I

exclaimed— thinking' that perhaps they contrived to

introduce him into the ceremonies of Good Friday—
“ where is he?”— “In the sacristy,” replied my
informant ;

“ and, if you will follow me, 1 will shew
him to you.” I accordingly followed him through

crowds of women, and when n e had reached the

sacristy, I saw, not, as I had expected, a statue of the

conqueror, the true hero of Normand}’', hut a picture,

one of the many of the same kind and merit which
pretend to be portraits of the tyrant. Thei’e was
nothing new in it; but, as the gentleman had taken

the trouble to shew it to me during the most solemn
miiss of the whole year, 1 was careful not to seem
disappointed. I therefore looked at it again and
again in various lights

;
and, after having seemed to

be vastly satisfied, I politely thanked my conductor,

and returned to the choir. It should be remarked,
that in this sacristy, in a place of inferior eminence,
they have a statue of tlie Virgin, Avith a very fierce

dragon gaping at her, Avhile she looks about her Avith

the most perfect unconcern.

The spring Avas this year extremely unhealthy in

Normandy: First, intense cold; then suddenly, in

March, a degree of heat, equal to Avhat is sometimes
felt in July in England, Avhich brought out, as if by
magic, the blossoms and the leaves

;
then again, in

the beginning of April, a return of Avinter— a cold

north Avind, accompanied by sleet, and al'terAAards by
heavy snoAV, Avhich Avas observed next morning lying

upon the blossoms and in the bells of the lloAvers. One
day, fire Avas highly desirable

;
the next, it Avas not

to be endured, but, on the contrary, the AA'indows

and doors Avere throAvn open, to temper the heat of
the rooms. As might be expected, every person
caught cold

; numbers Avere laid up
; a great many

died, especially pepple a little advanced in years, but
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who, under ordinary circumstances, might reasonably
have anticipated a considerable extension of existence.
During the winter, the atmosphere had been generally
more clear than clouded

;
and there was comparatively

little rain. When rain falls in spring or summer, it

is in torrents
; but the sky soon clears up. There

is a great deal of thunder and lightning; but high
winds are rare.

The plains iii the neighbourhood of Caeu are pro-

fusely covered during the spring and summer mouths
by large red and blue flowers, which favour the
passion of the inhabitants for the rearing of bees. I

have never myself been able to regard bees as an
object of rural economy. The mere sight of these

little creatures, wafting through the air, or clustering

upon the flowers of spring, awakens other feelings

than such as arise from considerations of the quality

of honey. In other days, when the spirit of Homer
and Virgil was fresh upon me, I have delighted to

watch them in the morning aliffhtinff on crocuses or

violets, cool and moist with dew, or humming about
joyously, as if they too had souls, and could feel and
enjoy the religious beauty of the universe : And
now, when I walk forth here in Normandy, on a fine

Sunday morning, to look for bees among the flowers,

while the matin song ascends from the catholic

church, and my children are running about the gar-

dens or the fields, those days seem to return, with
their rich golden sunshine and luxury of feeling.

The spring is earlier here than in England
;
the air

in general purer, and more buoyant
;
and the sun

much warmer : it is therefore agreeable, even in

Mai-ch, to ramble into the fields and gardens, to

watch the budding of the young trees, and note the

progress of the season.

The bees, it seems, are remarkably fond of the

white flowers of the sarrazin, which discolours and
spoils their honey. I am not informed respecting the
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effect of the flowers of various plants upon the little

auimals themselves
; but it is Avell known that the

juice ot certain flowers communicates a maddening or
intoxicating power to the honey; as was discovered
by the Ten Thousand in their retreat, when, through
eating a little of it, half the army lost their senses for
twenty-four hours, though they afterwards recovered.
And Tournefort observes, that the bees of Mazen-
deran, which feed chiefly upon the flowers of the
wild chododendron, produce a honey which causes
temporary madness. The bees of Normandy, how-
ever, do not, so far as I can learn, produce an article
ot such deleterious qualities

; it is merely rendered
dark coloured and disagreeable by their feeding on
the flowers of the sarrazin and the colza. The flower
ot the rosemary is here supposed to improve the taste
ot the honey. The cruel practice of destroying the
bees in order to secure their treasures is not yet
banished from Normandy.
Among the signs of spring in this country, there is

one which is any thing but poetical
;
and that is, the

croaking of the frogs, which, in the dusk of the
evening, and during the night, is so loud and unin-
termitting, that it disturhs one’s sleep. I never heard
any thing resembling it in England. It is almost as
loud as the scream of the quail. And every pond,
ditch, and river in the whole country, appears to
nourish myriads of these rivals of the nightingale,
who seem to rejoice exceedingly in tuning their ter-
rific voices, and “ making night hideous.” With this
infernal croaking, which nightly brought Aristophanes
into my head, another sound, which I heard for the
first time in my life in the neighbourhood of Caen, is

frequently mingled. Having occasion to visit the
city one night in the early part of the spring, I was
startled, on approaching the Falaise road, by a sound
resembling the distant tinkling of small bells, break-
ing suddenly, and in a strange manner, upon the ear.
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While I Wcos pausing', and endeavouring to conjecture
what it might be, a hundred similar sounds seemed to
burst up out of the earth, in various places, until all

the fields around were alive with this strange music.
I was now convinced that it must be the cry of some
bird, or reptile, or insect, and was listening to the
clear, silvery, fairy tinkling in the distance, when
the same sound suddenly hurst up in the grass at my
feet. I now began to imagine it must be the grass-

hoppers calling to their mates ; but, \ipon inquiring
of the peasants, the only persons who appeared to
know any thing of the matter, I was informed that
the owners of these fairy bells were the toads. Other
persons, however, maintained that it was a species of
liijard

; others, that it u as the frogs ; but, upon the
whole, the toads seemed to hear the bell.

In walking over those plains, especially during warm
weather, one is made disagreeably aware that the air

is infected with the smell of the manure which the
farmers spread at this time of the year over their

fields, and which is so strong, that it overpowers the
natural sweet scents of spring.
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CHAPTER XXL

Instructions to intending Emigrants to Frarice— Caen the most
eligible Situation— Itent of Houses— Lodgings— Articles
which Families ought to carry with them— Superiority of
English Servants— Wages of French Servants— Hotel
Expenses— Alen^on, Eomfront, Mortain, and Avranches,
cheaper places of residence than Caen-— Absentees do not
live more, economically than at Home— their Lives unhappy,
from Want of Occupation— French Protestants at Caen—
British Congregation.

To those persons who may he desirous of residinjf

in this part of France, an exact statement of tlie

expenses they must necessarily incur, may be useful.

No person desirous of economizing should think of
settling at Rouen, or, generally, in any ]>art of Upper
Noj mandy, which, I imagine, is one portion of the
kingdom where provisions, house-rent, &c. are dearest.

Havre de Grace is too commercial and noisy to invite

the residence of strangers
;
Honfleur, though occupy-

ing a healthy and picturesque site, is a dull and dirty
town

; and Cherbourg appears to be unhealthy.
Caen, the capital of Lower Normandy, and tlie best

built and most pleasant city in all the north of France,
is the principal residence of the English in the pro-
vince. I shall therefore first give the prices of things
in this city, and afterwards mention such other places
as vie most nearly in attractions with Caen, so that
the reader may, from this account, at once discover
the cheapest and most eligible situation.

House-rent is very far from being low at Caen. A
house large enough to afford comfortable accommo-
dations to a family of ten persons, with servants, will
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cost from 1200 to 1500 francs (£48 to £ 60
^

per
annum, unfurnished. The same house, furnished,

would cost from 1800 to 2200 francs (^£72 to £ 88)
per annum. A second rate house, unfurnished, from
600 to 1000 francs (^624 to £ 40); furnished, from
1000 to 1500 francs (£40 to ^£60) per annum. This
difference in the rent of houses arises more from the

situation, than from the quality or fitting up of the

houses themselves
; those in the higher quarter, chiefly

inhabited by the English, being much dearer, in pro-

portion to the accommodation they afford, than those
which are situated in the other quarters of the city.

No foreigner pays taxes the first year of his residence

in France
;
and persons have been frequently known

to remain three or four years in the country without
paying any.

If a house be taken for a term of three, six, or

nine years, six months’ notice is required ; if for

one year, three months’
;
for any term under that, one

month’s. Lodgings are generally taken by the month,
in France, and it is extremely difficult to procure any
for a shorter period. In the city of Caen there are,

upon an average, about twenty or thirty houses,

suited to the taste of the English, to be let annually.

There, as elsewhere, the houses in the villages in the

neighbourhood are much cheaper, and have generally

the advantage of possessing large gardens, well stocked

with fruit trees.

The greater number of persons going into Longer

Normandy, go by the way of Southampton and Havre
de Grace, between nhich places there are steam

packets constantly plying
;

but a family or two,

wishing to have the rvhole packet to themselves,

might hire one at Southampton, which, for twenty-
five pounds, would take them, and all their luggage,

to the quay of Caen, the captain defraying all harbour

dues and charges whatever. It would be necessary,

however, to give the captain timely notice, that he
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might advertise his intention of taking passengers on
his return. This passag'e can be made only during
the high spring tides, setting off from England three
days before the tall or change of the moon

; and may
be performed, with a fair wdud, in eighteen or twenty
hours.

It may appear to he superfluous to enter into very
minute details respecting the articles which a family
may bring ivith them to France

; but, since loss and
inconvenience are every day experienced for the want
of information of this kind, it is better to run the risk
of being tedious, than omit anj^ particular which might
be useful. In the first place, all kinds of wearing
apparel, of which some articles may he new, if pro-
perly made up

; sufficient bed and table linen for the
use of the family

;
a small quantity of plate, such as

spoons, forks, &c : knives and ordinary forks may
liken ise be taken, if they have been used. Brussels
carpets, or any carpets made with thread, may be
taken over, if a little worn, by paying a trifling duty

;
but English woollen carpets are prohibited entirely’.
All kinds of kitchen utensils should be taken over,
as aiticles of this kind are of a very inferior descrip-
tion in Prance. Furniture, such as mahogany tables,
draweis, wardrobes, icc. pay a duty of fifteen per cent
upon the \aliie in France. By obtaining permission
from the principal commissioner of customs, a piano
forte, which had been used, might be taken over, by
paying a duty of fifteen per cent

; but, however old
or damaged it may be, it cannot be valued at less than
600 francs (£ 24.) A harp, whatever be its value,
pays a duty of thirty francs

; a violin, three francs.
There is a trifling duty on new books.

English families are rarely or never satisfied with
French servants, who, besides being too familiar and
presuming, are generally exceedingly slovenly and
dirty in their habits, and often leave their places with-
out an hour’s notice. For these reasons, it is daily
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becoming more and more the fasliion to take over

English servants; Avhich is certainly the most judi-

cious mode of proceeding, as it is with the utmost

difficulty that strangers accommodate themselves to

the manners of a foreign people, more especially in

the matter of domestic economy.

They who choose to employ French servants may

be glad to know the wages usually paid : a man cook,

from 400 to 600 francs (^16 to £24) per annum; an

ordinary man servant, from 350 to 400 francs (£14 to

£16) ; a woman cook, from 200 to 300 francs (£8 to

£12) ;
a housemaid, from 150 to 200 francs, (£6 to

£8.) Servants usually receive Avhen hired a sniall

siun of money, called wine money. Men servants find

their own clothes. Common gardeners receive two

francs per diem.

The expense of travelling from London to any given

jK)int in Normandy, may be calculated with the utmost

precision ;
that is, a person may know, before he sets

out, within a few shillings how much it will cost him.

For example, a single individual may travel from

London to Caen for five pounds sterling, if he desires

it ;
and, of course, he may spend twenty. The prices

at the first hotel of Caen, from which those of the

others may be inferred, are as follows r A cbamber,

from 30 sous to 2 francs ;
breakfast, in the English

way, 30 sous, in the French way, 2 francs ;
dinner,

at the table-d’hote, and when the traveller remains

but a single day, 3 francs ;
when he remains several

days, 50 'sous. The ordinary country udnc, 2 francs

per bottle. Dinner served up in a private apartment,

from 3 francs to 5 francs, according to the dishes

ordered. When a gentleman travels u ith a servant,

the expenses of the latter nearly equal his own. The

principal hotels of Caen are, the Hotel du Place

Royale, the Hotel d’Angleterre, the Hotel de la

Victoire, and the Hotel d’Espagne.
4
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Caen, however, is not the place in which persons
who remove to France for the purpose of economy*
should reside; for living there is somewhat dearer
than in most provincial towns, of the same size, in
England. The places in which a foreigner may really
live cheaply, are Aleii(,:on, Domfront, Mortain, anil
Avranches, where house-rent, the necessaries of life,
the pi ice ot labour, 6cc. are very low. For example,
while a dinner at the tablc-d’liote costs three francs
at Caen, the same dinner will cost only one franc at
Mortain. In all the Bocage, or woody portion of
Normandy, in which Mortain is situated, the meat is,
moreover, of a better cpiality than on the seacoast.

*

\Vith respect to the propriety or rationality of
emigrating to France, I can say but little, as most
persons who take such a step have particular reasons
tor so doing, which do not admit of being set aside by
any other considerations whatever. It is <;ertain, hovr-
ever, that they who go to reside in France for purposes
of economy, very quickly discover that they mifrht
have hvedmuch more economically at home. There m-e
very few things cheaper in France than in Eimland
excepting wine and brandy; and, with the aid of
these, a man may certainly kill himself for a trifle in
that country. House-rent, as I have shewn above
IS tar from being lower than in towns of equal size in’
England

; and it is considerably higher, if u e consider
the quality of the house, and of the furniture which
IS put into it when it is called funiished. If persons
ever save any thing in France, it is by rigidly denyiiur
themselves all those pleasures and comforts which they
were accustomed to enjoy in their own country; blit
this they might do at home, with far less trouble’ and
a much less painful sacrifice, only removing to a little
distance from the scene of their prosperity.

Indeed, there are not, I imagine, in the whole world
persons more to be pitied than English economizers’
on the Continent. Cut off from all old associations.
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they become restless, dissatisfied, unhappy. They are

seldom sufficiently numerous in any place, to allow

of each person among them finding society exactly

according to his taste ;
and, ndiatever they may pre-

tend to the contrary, they never thoronghly enjoy the

society of the natives. Reduced to the mere animal

gratifications, they eat, drink, sleep, and creep on in

discontent and obscurity to their graves. Some of

them, it is true, enjoy that sort of excitement which

gambling furnishes, and which people m ithout brains

mistake for pleasure
;
but these persons are quickly

reduced to a state more wretched than that of the mere

eating and drinking emigrants, and generally end by

furnishing preniatnrely & subject to the French demon-

strators of anatomy.

In proportion to the length of time they have been

away from England, their patriotism, or rather their

nationality, is strong ;
for the feeling increases as time

softens down the unpleasant and heightens the agree-

able features of their orvn country in their memory.

Bnt this only renders them more unhappy in them-

selves, and more disagreeable to the inhabitants, by

constantly impelling them to institute comparisons

between England and France, which of course aie

disadvantageous to the latter. Besides gambling,

they have a few other amusements,-— scandal, cal-

culation of their expenses, balls, parties, and news-

papers. But still their time is badly filled up, and

much remains to be devoured by idleness and ennui.

Go into the streets whenever you please, you M ill

generally observe tn o or three knots of Englishmen

bn the look-out for excitement, iiiquiring about the

kintr’s health, the emancipation ot the Jen s, or the

arrival of the last steam packet from England. Every

neiv comer is regarded as a godsend tor a ten’ days,

that is, until he ceases to be ncM’ ;
and then another

comes, and amuses and disappoints them in his turn.

One excellent regulation has been adopted by the
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English abroad : a stranger, on his arrival at any
place, calls first upon as many of the residents as he
desires to be acquainted v»ith, and thus knoivs just
so many persons as he wishes, and no more.

There is a considerable number of French protes-
tants at Caen,— as many, perhaps, as eighteen hundred,
—of whom M. Le Cavalier, the principal baiikei-
of the city, is one. Their church, which is a very
ancient edifice, situated in the Rue de Geole, is

elegantly fitted up in the interior. There are two
ministers, and divine service is performed twice every
Sunday. This church is hired by the Bi itish resi-
dents, tor n'hom service is performed by a clergyman
of the church of England, under the sanctio”n and
nith the li(!ence ot the bishop of London. The
French service commences in the morning at eleven
o’clock, and in the afternoon at three : the English
service at a quarter before one o’clock, and iif the
evening at half past six, during the summer mouths.
During Lent, lectures are given in the course of the
week. The congregations are generally numerous
and respectable, and the holy sacrament is frequently
administered. On Easter Sunday last the number
of communicants, of the English congregation,
amounted to more than seventy. The minister of
the British congregation is paid by subscriptions
raised among the residents

; but he is not jiarticnlarly
well paid, his whole salary, if it may be called so, not
much exceeding £ 50 per annum,— a very inadequate
remuneration for the frequent services required. The
present minister is the Rev. Dr Bennet, an amiable
and worthy man, piously attached to his on n church,
but exceedingly tolerant of other creeds

; in short,
precisely such a man as should be intrusted with the
duty of so critical a position. The protestant cemeterv,
which is at a considerable distance from the church
is extensive, and enclosed on all sides by lofty n-alls.*

R '

9
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CHAPTER XXII.

Excursion to Upper Normandy— Scenery about Troarti—
Pont VEveque— Assassination there— March of Troops

upon Caen— Honfieur— Celebration of Whit-Monday—
Pouen The Pub'lic Library—M. Licquet— “ Graduate'’

of Daniel d'Eauhonne— Anathema inscribed in a Missal

— Case of Medals— The Museum— Three Pictures by

Raphael— Portrait of Ninon— Pictures by Jordaens,

Canaletti, and Van Eylt, the Inventor of Painting in Oil

Vieiv of Rouen from Mont St Catherine— Botanic

Garden— Grand Cours— Neiv Bridge— Bridge of Boats

— School of Design— M. Langh.is—The Cathedral-

Dieppe.

On Monday, May 21st, I left Corraelles at half

past four in the morniup^, on a visit to Upper Nor-

mandy. Crossing the helds, which were covered

with a dew as heavy as that which falls in Hermon,

I met the diligence at MondeviUe. The morning was

overcast and cold, and the country, though covered

with rich verdure, had a sombre and uninteresting

appearance. My companions Avere,— a citizen of

Caen, a peasant from beyond Bayeux, and two yonng

men, of respectable ajipearance, from some more

remote part of LoAver Normandy.

As we approached Troarn, where there is a small

but very ancient church, the country assumed a

more broken and picturesque aspect, being lighted up

by the morning sun, Avhich had noAV scattered the

(douds, and Avas shining in all its briUiance. From

Troarn Ave descend, by a very romantic road, into a

deep and broad valley, the meadoAVS of Avhich are

wholly covered Ai’ith AA'ater in Ai iuter, and abound in

all sorts of game knoAVU in the country. On the
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opposite side a ridge of small eminences, thickly and
beautifully wooded, extend in an undulating line from
north to south, and exhibit many charming pieces of
scenery. Here we crossed the small river Dives,
which anciently formed the boundary between Upper
and Lower Normandy, and entered the arrondisse-
ment of Pont I’Eveque, one of the most romantic
districts in the province, abounding in steep, woody
ascents, and deep, narrow, winding valleys.

The approach to the town of Pont I’Eveque from
Caen is exceedingly line : Turning suddenly round
the bend of a hill, we discover beneath our feet, as it

were, a lovely valley of great depth, thickly covered
M'ith wood, with neat dwelling's peeping' up here
and there among the trees. In the distance, a line
ot blue hills, of various forms and elevations, close
the view. Pout I’Eveque itself is a considerable
town, and, a few months ago, was the subject of
conversation throughout all Normandy, on account
of an assassination which had been perpetrated there.
Two men of low rank quarrelled at an auberge, and
one ot them, like Byron’s Lara, conceiving himself
to be grievously insulted, followed the other out in
the dark, overtook him in a lonely part of the town,
stabbed him, and threw his body into the small but
deep and rapid river which runs through the place.
The body was picked up a few miles below the town,
and the assassin, upon whom suspicion had instantly
fallen, was apprehended and imprisoned; but, owiTio-

to certain circumstances which appeared to mitigate
his offence, he was not guillotined, as was expected,
but only imprisoned for life.

At the moment we passed, the town was filled u-ith
troops marching upon Caen, where it was indus-
triously reported that various attempts had been
made by incendiaries to produce a condagration.
One day we were told that fire balls had been thrown
into the Lycee

; then the rumour was spread that
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some of the iieighhourino- villages had been set on

hre
;
hut, when we came to inquire more particularly

into the matter, we alwaj'S found that there w as no

truth in the story, and that in foot no one could tell

with w'hom it had originated. However, w hether

w'ell founded or not, these stories furnished the

government with an excuse for inundating the country

with troops, Avhile many evil-disposed persons did not

scruple to insinuate, that it was the English who

were the authors of the burnings, which we w^ere

required to believe had talcen place in our immediate

neighbourhood.
All the way from Pont I’Eveque to Honfleur, we

meet continually w ith very fine scenery, the character

of which improves as w e approach the latter town,

the Seine being occasionally visible between the

points of the eminences, w ith the heights of the

Pays de Caux in the distance. The descent into

Houfieur, between tw'O lofty rows of elms, w ith the

city and the sea before us, the Cote de Grace on our

left, and a charming valley on the right, is truly

beautiful; and the day we entered being Whit-

Monday, wdien the inhabitants and the peasantry of

the vicinity assemble to celebrate the festival of Ivdtre

Dame de Grace, even the town itself looked well.

The streets were enlivened by groups of young

women in the picturesque costume of the country,

w'ending their w ay towards the chapel of Our Lady,

or returning thence in the confident assurance of

having obtained her blessing.

From Honfleur to Rouen the road runs along the

ri«-ht bank of the Seine, sometimes commanding a

view^ of the noble stream, and sometimes departing

considerably from its course. The river, indeed,

here makes numerous bendings, while the road has

of course been rendered as straight as possible, and,

w'hercver it is visible, flows through a fine valley,

flanked on both sides by picturesque hills.
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We reached Rouen about nine o’clock iu the
evening-, too late to allo\v of luy seeing- any thing of
the place. The next morning I commenced ray
examination of the city with a visit to the public
library. I had scarcely issued from my hotel, in
order to repair to the place, before I was surrounded

number ot boys, who, having, from various
indications, discovered me to be a stranger, were
anibitions ot serving me iu the capacity of guide.
With the aid ot one of these, I quicklv arrived at
the library, where, with some little difficulty, I found
M. Licqnet, the librarian, who was at that moment
busily employed in compiling the catalogue of the
books and manuscripts of tlie institution. I had
precisely the same sort of introduction to him from
a member ot the Society of Antiquaries as I had
to M. Clogenson at Aleiifon

; but my reception Avas
very different. Though evidently making an effort
to be civil, I could easily perceive that politeness or
urbanity formed none of the qualities of the gentle-
man’s character

; and perhaps the fact of my having
been well received by the editor of Voltaire, was a
reason u ith M. Licquet u hy he should be as insipid
as possible, for he himself, I am told, is a Bourbonist.
M. Licquet, however, is a clever man, and, if oiue

may judge by his translation of Dr Dibdin’s Travels,
is tolerably well acquainted Avith the English languagn.
Indeed he himself assured me, that, although he'^could
speak it but indifferently, if at all, he understood it
“ perfectly Avell.” Be this as it may, he is an ex-
cessively dry and disagreeable person in conA^ersatiou,
unless he chose purposely to appear so on the occasion
in question

; Avhich I mention, that he may, if I have
mistaken him, have an opportunity of settiin*- me and
several of his felloAv-citizens right on that point, for
I have been informed by more than one Rouennais,
that my ideas of the man Avere those of a large pro-
portion of the good people of Rouen.
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Ther«^ Is very little to delight or amuse any other

than a m/re bibliomaniac in a flying’ visit to a public

library, for what advantage is there to be derived

from the outsides of books, or even from their dates

and title-pages ‘i Though there are eleven hundred

inannscrii)ts, there are few upon which M. Licquet

appeared to set any particular value, at least on account

of the beauty of their execution. Among these the

first was the Graduale of Daniel d’Eaubonne, exe-

cuted for the abbey church of St Onen, and completed,

after thirty years’ labour, in 1682. The size and

weight of the book, which have been ascertained

with as much exactness as if the matter were of real

importance, are as follows:— Length two feet seven

inches, breadth one foot ten inches, weight seventy-

three pounds. It is certainly a splendid performance,

though not worth thirty years of a man’s life. The

vig'nettes, which are about two hundred in number,

are executed with considerable ability and delicacy,

and with colours of the richest and most brilliant

kinds. The first of these vignettes, representing the

angel announcing to the shepherds of Bethlehem the

coming of the Messiah, is an extremely pretty picture,

containing a sleeping shepherdess of great merit.

The sheep, as well as the shepherds, are awake, and

appear to be tranquilly enjoying themselves. The

angel just puts his head out of a cloud, as if he were

merely informing them of the matter en passant.

The Graduale is valuable for what may be terrned

its intrinsic merits ;
but there are two others, n hich,

thono’h they have also their value as works of art,

are esteemed chiefly on account of their antiquity.

Of these, the first and most extraordinary is a missal

presented to the abbey of Jamiege by Robert, bishop

of London, afterwards archbishop of Canterbniy.

If there were no other proofs of the fact, m e might

infer that books ivere extremely rare in those days,

since the donor of this manuscript thought it ueces-
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sary to imprecate cl<amnation upon the person who,
under any circumstances, should remove it from the
abbey. Dr Dibdin has copied a portion of this

extraordinary anathema; but it is so curious that I

think it should be g'iven to the public entire, as a
proof of the herce and unthinking piety of our
ancestors- It should be remarked, however, that

there is no certainty of its having been inscribed

upon the book by Robert
;
and indeed, a portion of it

being written in blacker ink, and in a more modern
character, the presumption appears to be, that it is

the doing of some sanguinary monk, who set a higher
value upon parchment than upon the souls of men.
Be this as it may, the anathema is as follows :

—
Notum sit omnibus tarn praesentibus quam futuris

per succedentia tempora lidelibus, quod ego Robertus
Abba'Gemmetesium prius, postmodum vero sanctrn

Londoniorum presul factus, dederim librum hunc
SanctiB Mariae in hoc mihi commisso monachorum
Sancti Petri cenobio, ad hoiiorem sanctorum quorum
hie mentio agitur, et ob memoriale raei, ut hie in
perpetuum habeatur. Qnem si quis, vi, vel dolo, sen
quoquo modo, isti loco subtraxerit, animse suae, propter
quod fecerit, detrimentum patiatur, atque de libro

viventium deleatur, et cum justis non scribatur.”
The addition in blacker ink is in the same spirit,

—

“ Et severissima excommunicatione dempnetur quis
vel unum de palliis quae dedi isto loco subtraxerit,
sive alia ornamenta, candelabra argentea, sive auriim
de tabula.”

In the principal apartment of the library, from the
windows of Avhich we have a very fine view of
the surrounding country, there is a case of medals
representing the most celebrated individuals of mo-
dern times, principally of France; among which I
particularly noticed those of Abelard and Heloise.
Abelard is in his monk’s costume, and somewhat old ;

but, excepting the nose, which is a little too small
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and pointed, Heloise is exactly what she should be,

—

a proud, wayward, impassioned woman. The effig'ies

on her tomb, supposed to be an exact likeness, repre-

sents her with a nose of the true Grecian form,

which is more congruous with our ideas of high
sentiment and inextinguishable passion. Among the
male heads, I could not see that of Napoleon.

From the library I went to the museum, which is

open every day to strangers, where I found the con-

servator as communicative and obliging as M. Licquet

was the reverse. There are several extremely line

pictures in the collection
; but here, as well as at the

library, there is no catalogue, so that one is obliged

to discover, in the best way he can, the history and
authors of the various pieces, except when M. Des-

camps, the conservator, is at hand.

I was here fortunate enough, however, to make
one of those rapid acquaintances, nhich constitute

one of the greatest pleasures and pains of travelling;

since they are no sooner made than they are broken.

About the middle of the gallery, a young artist n as

busily at work, copying a copy of Raphael, for some
country church in the neighbourhood of the city, as

I afterwards learned. His bland, open countenance

tempted me to speak to him, and we very quickly got

into conversation on the arts generally, and more
especially on that of painting. He had studied three

years in Italy, and had also been in England, where
he had seen and admired the magnificent productions

of Martin, of whose genius he spoke with enthusiasm.

I had now a guide through the gallery n orth a

hundred catalogues. We moved from picture to

picture, extolling one thing, criticising another, but

certainly more pleased nith the conversations the

pictures gave rise to, than Avith the pictures them-

selves. The Caennais boast of possessing an original

of Pcrugino, the master of Raphael ;
but we had here

three small pieces, said to be the work of Raphael
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himself, viz.— “ The Adoration of the Mag’i,” “ The
Baptism,” and “ The Resurrection of Christ.” They
were painted, according" to tradition, when the great
artist was but fourteen years old. They are certainly
very ancient, and there is no reason why they should
not be the production of the “ divine” Rajihael

; for
genius, like every thing else, has its infancy, and
these are the creations of an immature mind. The
forms are stiff, the countenances by no means beau-
titul, the landscapes precise, starched, and puritanical,

as it Avere
;
yet there is the indication of latent force,

or, at least, one fancies so.

A portrait of Ninon, painted by I know not Avhom,
is perfectly exquisite. It Avas taken Avhen the lady
Avas young and innocent, if she ever Avas so, for it

betrays none of those qualities of mind and heart
which haA’e rendered the original so famous. I should
have conjectured Ninon to have been a dark beauty,
with tresses of jet, and eyes of tire

; but she Avas
nothing of all that. On the contrary, she Avas a deli-

cate blonde, a gentle modest-looking creature, Avith
blue eyes, and cheeks slightly carnationed. Her only
defect Avas to have bad hair too fine and scanty, her
tresses being i-ather a])ologies for ringlets, than those
rich sunny curls Avhicli one Avould have expected to
see on the temples of one so fair and so celebrated.

Close to this portrait, as if the picture hanger had
meant to be satirical, is a picture of Venus and Mars,
— clever, but unsuccessful as an embodying of beauty.
The goddess, seated in a happy and chaste attitude
upon a couch, regards Avith a tender, SAveet, but by
no means voluptuous smile, a group of Cupids drawing
the immortal homicide toAAards her. “ Daybreak,”
by Jordaens, is a picture of great originality and truth
to nature. It is just such a scene as one might see,
any summer morning, in the country, by rising a
little before day, but so admirably natural, and so
exquisitely finished, that it Avould be impossible
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to see and not be struck by it. In tbe foreground is

a Dutch farm-yard, with a group of ])easants cha-

racteristically employed : one is ascending a ladder
to a henroost

; another is busy about the cows ;
a

third is occupied in some other rural hibour; while
the light of the morning is just beginning faintly to

turn the sky gray in the east, and to S]>read itself

over the earth. The trees, the fields, the distant

hills, are seen emerging from the darkness with the

fresh dew upon them
;
and every thing, in fact, is

exactly as we find it in nature. This is the sole

charm of the picture
; but it is irresistible.

Between Jordaens and Canaletti there is a vast

difference
;

yet I can admire the architecture and
artificial scenes of the latter, as well as the natural

beauties of the former. Canaletti has two fine pic-

tures in the collection :
— ‘*The Castle of St Angelo,

with the neighbouring quarter of Rome,” and “ The
Pope blessing the Tiber.” Vernot, who has also a

picture of “ The Castle of St Angelo” in the gallery,

has brought the sea up to the v ails of Rome
;
and, in

another scene, has sent the Tiber dashing by the foot

of the Coliseum.

The finest picture in the museum, according to the

general opinion, though it be but little to my taste, is

“ The Ecstacy of St Francis,” by Ludovico Carrachi

;

and the most curious, “ A Virgin surrounded by An-
gels,” and a group of young women, not at all less

divine, by Van Eyk, the inventor of painting in oil.

The painter has introduced his own portrait into the

picture, regarding the dramatis personal

;

and there

is but little likelihood that he has flattered himself,

for he looks exactly like a half-starved pauper.

At the extremity of the principal apartment is a

statue of Corneille, of Jhe natural size, in terra cotta.

There are several pictures, by young artists, some of

w hich are clever, particularly a Avoniau coming out

of the bath, by Bapaume,
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When I had sufliciently examined the valuable

pictures, and glanced over the interior ones, I took

luy leave of my young artist, after having made an
engagement to meet him again in the afternoon,

when he promised to shew me whatever was most
worthy of notice in the city. The tirst thing I did

on quitting the museum, was to visit the Mont St

Catherine, a hill which commands the whole city of

Rouen, and was formerly crowned by a large and
lofty castle, from before which Henry IV. was re-

pulsed by the Manjuis de Villars. Of this ciistle

nothing now remains but two fragments of Mall,

which must very soon he overthroM U by the storms

of winter, and even now appear to menace the

unn-my traveller, who may screen himself from the

wind beneath their shelter. Near the same spot

formerly stood the Abbey of the Holy Trinity of the

Mountain, and the Chapel of St Michael’s Priory

;

hut at present no trace of them remains.

The view from the summit of Mont St Catherine
is exceedingly tine : the Seine, with its green and
woody islands

;
the city, with its numerous spires

and public buildings
;

and the verdant country,

hemmed in on all sides by blue hills. From this

height I descended again to the city, and, having
strolled for some time along the Cours Dauphin,
entered the Botanic Garden,— a small plot of ground,
well stocked n ith plants, indigenous and exotic, and
kept in great order. At Caen, the Botanic Garden,
oil the contrary, is allou ed almost to run wild

; at

least I conjectured so much from a single glance I

once caught of it, when, after attempting in vain to

obtain permission to visit it at leisure, accompanied
by one of the ablest botanists of the city, ive got, by
considerable manoeuvring, inside of the gates. The
only reason for our exclusion ivas the principal

gardener’s being ashamed to alloiv his neglect, and
the effects of it, to he seen.
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The Grand Cours, which rims alonff the right
bank of the Seine, from the New Bridge, towards
Paris, is a very splendid promenade, and would do
honour to a great capital

; but the walk next the
river is blocked up with heaps of large stones, col-

lected for the purpose of facing the ({uay, or finishing
the approaches to the bridge. The people of Caen
keep their promenades in better order. The manner
in which the new bridge has been constructed is most
preposterous : instead of running in a straight line

across the stream, it makes a kind of elbow, the point
of which rests upon the little Isle de la Croix, lying
nearly in the middle of the river; and thus, instead
of being an ornament, it is a disgrace to the city. If
tlie reason I have heard given for this absurdity be the
real one, it is still more disgraceful to the authorities
tlian want of taste or judgment : a very inch and
influential man, having a house on one side of the
river, by which he wished the road should pass, the
bridge was made crooked to oblige him

;
and thus,

for the temporary gratification of this individual, a
lasting monument was utterly spoiled, and converted
into a laughing-stock. The old bridge of boats,

which is a real object of curiosity to the visitor, has
been too often described to reijuire my giving any
account of it.

As the hour appointed had not yet arrived in
which I was to meet my young artist, M. Lucien
Langlois, I walked through the city in every direc-

tion, now jiausing to observe the construction of a
fountain, and now to note the costume of the women
who flocked about it. In the course of my ramble,

I s.aw a large, plain building, in the conventual style,

which had the air of having been secularized, and
felt considerable curiosity to know what was going
on in the interior. Upon inquiring of a lamplighter
in the court, I learned it was the School of Design,
and, confiding in that amenity and urbanity which
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almost always distinguish the maimers of artists, I

entered without the least hesitation. Ascending- the
large stone stairs, and jiassing along a small corridor,

I arrived at a door w Inch I supposed to be that of
the studio, and, knocking, was immediately admitted
by a student of most jirepossessing appearance. I

explained the motives of my visit, and, in an instant,

was quite at home among the few young men ivho
remained in the school, for the hour of study was
past. Oil all sides were models, designs, pictures,
and engravings,— the Venus, the Apollo, the Anti-
nous, &c. What struck me most, however, was the
cast of a girl, in plaster of Paris, Avho had formerly
been a model at this school, and Avas iioaa" at the
capital. It AA-as most exquisite. The limbs Avere of
the finest proportion, and the Avhole form of the
most graceful and delicate kind, except the upper
part of the torso and the head, Avhich Avere Ai'anting;
though the students assured me they AA’ere CA^ery AA-ay

equal to the portion of the figure Ai hicli Ai as before
us. The performances of the pupils, a number of
AA’hich I carefully examined, Avere, in many instances,
highly creditable to their talents

; thongiri Ai as here
more than ever struck by the close, and almost
servile manner in Avhich our youth are taught to
imitate “ the ancients,” almost to the exclusion of
the study of nature. The difference between the
Greeks and us appears to consist in this— that they
studied themselves, while Ave only study them

; and
the result, of course, is, that Ave are able imitators,
while they reached the summit of perfection by
imitating nothing but nature. But, if I admired tlm
talent, I admired still more the enthusiasm, liberality,
and politeness of these young men

;
and those flashing

rays of hope and (onfldence Avhich appeared to foretell
future eminence in their art.

When it Avas near four o’clock, 1 hurried away to
the Hue des Bons Enfans, Avhere Fonteiielle lived,

3
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and where I was to meet with my obliging' young
Friend, Langlois. While I was looking laboiit, and

inquiring for the house, the numbers being so con-

fused and huddled together that they were no guide

the one to the othei’, I was accosted by one ot the

strangest figures I ever beheld. It was that ot a man
about the middle size, lean and lank, and dressed in

a long gray frock, covering all his other garments,

and fastened about the waist by a broad leathern

girdle, after the oriental fashion. On his head was

a small skullcap, from beneath which a profusion of

long black hair descended upon his shoulders, and

his chin was garnished ndth a beard which a Rabbi

might be proud to own. His countenance, too, was

oriental, and his gait that of a man who had not been

accustomed to bustle through the crowded streets of

a civilized country. “ Ah, you are inquiring for the

house of M. Langlois ?” said he ;
“I had come out to

seek you ;
he is waiting for you.” So saying, my

original turned round, and moved on before me
toward the artist’s abode.

This turned out to be a large and splendid mansion,

'several apartments of which Avere converted into a

kind of gallery, where the owner’s productions AA cre

suspended on the Avails. My strange conductor, I

found, Avas the son of an Arab, by a Freuclnvoman,

and served M. Langlois as a model. Among the

numerous pieces Avhich covered the sides of the

rooms, and did no less credit to the industry, than to

the talent, of the artist, Avere several copies ot subjects

from the Avails of houses at Pompeii— such as genii,

.roddesses, &c. executed in a very superior manner,

mid resembling, as nearly as possible, the Greek

originals. Besides these, there Avas an abundance of

Italian landscapes, figures, and costumes; together

Avith several little sketches of Grecian subjects, made

during a short visit to that classic land.

After looking for a Avhile over these matters, we
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walked out to see the churches, &c. The first

object of our curiosity was, of course, the Cathedral,
one of the most ancient and venerable reli<rious

inouuments in Normandy. According- to native anti-

quarians, the origin of this edifice dates as far back
as the end of the third, and the beginning of the
fourth centuries, when St Mallon constructed a small
chapel, upon a portion of the site of the present
church

; but, I imagine, it woxild greatly puzzle the
most acute of architectural critics to discover the
remains of this chapel. The present building is the
M'ork of King John of England, who, after the
destruction of the ancient structure by lire, in 1200,
granted a sum of money for its reconstruction.

This cathedral, more remarkable for size than
beauty, is rich in historical associations : here were
interred Rollo, lirst Duke of Normandy

; Richard
Cceur de Lion

; and the Regent Duke of Redford

;

but the particular spots where their heroic dust
reposes are no longer known. Among the inscriptions,

there is one, on a monument erected by Diana of
Poictiers to her husband, deserving of notice, as being
one of the most remarkable

Sepulchral lies, our holy -walls to grace,

that ever was written. The widow thus apostro-
phizes her dead husband ;

—
Hoc Ladoice tlbi posuit Brezoee sepulchrum,

Pictonis amisso moesta Diana viro.

Indivulsa tibi (piondam et tidissiiiia conjux,
Ut fuit in thalamo, sic erit in tumiJo.

How faithful the lady xvas to her husband the reader
need not be told.

The church of St Ouen, xvluch has been visited
and described to satiety, is certainly a masterpiece of
sixered architecture, altogether as xvell xx'orth one’s
seeing as if it haxl never before been seen. The
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clmrcli of St Maclou is also admired for its archi-

tecture, as that of St Patrice is for its painted

windows.
After visitinjr, in succession, the various churches,

and other public building's of the city, we returned

to my hotel, where, over a bumper of Burgundy, we
discussed the merits of the numerous structures and

M orks of art which Ave had seen. It is no doubt

both pleasant and useful to examine the external mani-

festations of a people’s genius, such as their buildings,

their Avorks of art, and industry; hut the people

themselves are, after all, the great object of study,

and I have always found more pleasure and instruc-

tion from conversing freely Avith a knot of original

or sober-minded men, such as one may generally find

if he chooses, than from the sight of a hundred public

edifices, hoAvever vast or imposing. There is, to be

sure, a time for every thing; and, to understand a

people thoroughly, it is necessary to examine the

creations of their genius, no less than their personal

character. At Rouen my glance at Upper Normandy

terminates ;
for though I visited Dieppe, my stay Avas

too short to alloAV of my saying any thing respecting

it, except that it is a small, bustling place, pleasantly

situated, Avhere a stranger might, apparently, find a

A'ery agreeable residence.
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APPENDIX.

No. I. Page 44.

Antiquities of Vieux.

“ Les plus considerables des peoples qui habitaient la
partie de la Neustrie ou est le Calvados, etaient les
ViducusseSy ou JSiducusseSy dout la capitale, long-temps
placee a Bayeux, a ete decouverte pres de Caen, dans un
village appele Vieux.
“ Pres de Caen, a une demi-lieue de la riviere d’Orne,

est le village de Vieux, situe dans une vallee fort decou-
verte, et voisin d’une cariiere de marbre rouge

; des preuves
sensibles ont fait penser unanimement que ce village avait
ete autrefois une habitation romaine. C’est le jugement
qu’en porta, vers la fin du XVIme sidcle, Charles de
Bourgueville, auteur de Recherchcs et Antiquites de la ville
de Caen. Huet, dans ses Oriyines de Caen, est de la mSme
opinion

; mais il croit que cette habitation etait tout
simplement un camp romain.

“ Dans un voyage que I’abbe Le Boeuf fit en Normandie
en 1746, il fut a merne de se convaincre de I’erreur du
savant eveque d’Avranches

;
car, apres avoir examine les

lieux, et pris connaissance des objets qu’on y avait trouves,
apres avoir compare I’emplacement de Yieu.\ avec les
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distances indiquees par la carte de Peutinger, et ce que

dit Ptoleniee de la situation de quelques villes voisines de

cette des Viducassiens, il en a conclu, avec la plus grande

certitude, que c’est la, a Vieux, qu’etait rAugustodunum,

capitale de ces peuples, qui avaient plusieurs autres villes ;

entre autres I’Arigenus Viducassiorum, sur ou pres I’em-

placement duquel a ete elevee la ville de Bayeux, comme
nous le dirons plus bas.

“ On lie voit aux environs de Vieux qu’une seule mon-

tagne, situee vers le midi, au bas de laquelle passe le petite

riviere de Guine. Les carrieres de pierre blanche sont

fort communes dans ce canton, et c’est ce qui determina

sans doute les Romains a le choisir pour y placer leur

demeure. Lors de leur premier etablissement dans les

Gaules, les villes qu’ils construisirent n’etaient ni closes

de murs, ni formees de maisoiis contigues les unes aux

autres ;
mais rAugustodunum, capitale des Viducassiens,

n’etait-il pas renferme dans le simple territoire de la

paroisse de Vieux
;

il s’etendait sur une partie de celui

des deux autres paroisses plus voisines de la riviere d’Ome,

et qui sont un demembrement de celle de Vieux. Huet

en a fait la remarque, et il ajoute en preuve, que, suivant

la tradition du pays, il y avait autrefois a Vieux trois ou

quatre eglises.

“ Ce qui ajoute a ces indices, pour prouver que Vieux

est rAugustodunum de la table de Peutinger, et la capi-

tale des Viducassiens, ce sont les nombreuses decouvertes

d’anciens debris et monumens qu’on y a trouves. M.
Foucault, intendant de la genei-alite de Caen, prit soin,

en 1706, de les faire recueillir, et d’examiner ceux qui

etaient sur les lieux. L’abbe Le Boeuf en a rendu compte

dans les Memoires de VAcademic des Inscriptions, et Huet

en pai’le dans ses Origines de Caen.

“ On a trouve, en differens temps, dans le cimetiere de

Saint-Martin de cette paroisse, et dans le champ nomme
Castillons-Gelez, des tombeaux de pierre converts, dans

lesquels etaient ensemble plusieurs squelettes, ayant des

hallebardes a cote d’eux, des pots, et des tuyaux de terre

cuite, et de larges briques ornees de feuilles d’acanthe.

“ On decouvrit encore au meme endroit un grand nombre
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de medailles du Haut-Empire, entre autres de I’inipera-
trice Crispine, femme de I’Empereur Commode, jiisqu’a
Constantin

; un beau bassin de pierre, d’environ douze pieds
de diametre, entoure de trois rangs de sieges, avec une
ouverture, par laquelle, au moyen d’un escalier de cinq
degres, on descendait dans le bassin, dont le fond etait
tres-uni, et construit de belles pierres blanches, jointes
ensemble avec un ciment tres-dur et poll

; au-dessous du
bassin etaient des tuyaux de briques avec des pierres, que
bait le meme ciment. On abattit une voute qui couvrait
line etuve, dans laquelle on trouva encore le fourneau
qui I’echauffait, tout noirci de fumee

; dans une petite
lenetre, plusieurs petits instrumens d’ivoire, qui servaient
dans I’usage des bains a la proprete du corps. On decou-
vrit aussi plusieurs autres voutes renversees, qui fesaient
parpe du grand batiment oii etaient les bains

;
les murs

ayaient plus de deiix cents pieds de longueur et pres de
cmq d’epaisseur

; ils etaient construits alternativement
d un lit de briques d’un tres-beau rouge, et d’un lit de
pierres blanches, toutes d’un meme echantillon, bees avec
du ciment. A force de travail, on parvint a un second
bassin, semblable au premier. II avait I’ecoulement de
ses eaux par des tuyaux de briques, qui les conduisaient
dans un petit vaisseau. D’autres recherches firent de-
coiivrir un aqiieduc, qui, selon sa direction, devait passer
par-dessous le village de Vieux, pour recevoir I’eau d’une
lontaine qui en est voisine.

“ A cote Ton a trouve les restes d’un gymnase d’une
^ande etendue, construit selon les rdgles decrites par
Vitriive

; on y decouvnt un grand tombeau de pierre, dans
lequel etait le squelette d’un homme, et des medailles
romaines

; un fut de colonne, dont on ne trouva pas le
chapiteau

;
la statue d’une femme, ayant la tete voilee, et

dune grande beaute, tenant une patcre dans la main
droite

;
un Mercure, d’un pied et demi de hauteur, bien

conserve, et d’une belle execution.

.

n'91'umens, et beaucoup d’autres, qui fiirent decou-
bien que la etait une viUe: etMtte ville, oflrant de grands decombres, et etant situee

dans le pays des Viducassiens, doit necessairement etre
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I’Augustodumim, ou capitale de ces peuples, ainsi que le

prouve judicieiisenient I’abbe Le Boeuf, dans la disser-

tation que nous avons deja citee.

“ Quant a la difference du nom de Vietix et d'Augustodu-

num, elle s’explique par le changement survenu dans la

maniere de designer les cites gauloises vers le troisieme

siecle, ainsi que I’explique I’abbc Beley.
• “ Outre ces restes de I’anciejine existence des liabitans

du Bessin, on en trouve a Thorigny, petite ville du

departement de la Mancbe, un tres-remarquable ;
c’est

un cippe de marbre, d’environ cinq pieds du haut sur deux

de large, et dont trois cotes sont chargees d’inscriptions.

On le deterra dans le village de Vieux en 1580 ;
etl’annee

meme de la decouverte, il fut transporte a Thorigny,

aoigne de sept a huit lieues. Ce monument resta long-

temps dans I’obscurite. Jean Petit, official et cbanoine

de Bayeux, auteur d’une carte de ce diocese, dont d avait

entrepris I’histoire, etait le premier qui I’ait examine. 11

en fut fait plusieurs copies, plus ou moins correctes

;

enfin, dans un voyage que fit I’abbe Le Boeuf, en 1746,

dans cette partie de la Normandie, il examina le monu-

ment, et en copia les inscriptions avec une grande exacti-

tude.
. . ,

“ Dans le compte qu’il en rendit a 1’Academic des

Inscriptions, en 1747, il nous apprend qu’on y lit ‘ que

ce cippe portait une statue elevee en I’honneur de Titus

Sennius Sollemnis, fils de Sollemninus, viducassien

d’origine, et I’lm des pontifes de cette ville. Elle lui tut

drigee apres sa mort, sous le consulat d Annins Pius et

de Proculus, en consequence d’un decret general de la

province des Gaules, dans la ville des Yiducassicns, sur

un terrein concede par le senat de cette capitale.
^

Les

motifs d’un tel honneur accorde par la nation a un simple

particulier, sont, ses services, son merite personnel et

generalement reconnu, ses liaisons distinguees, mais sur-

tout les spectacles qu’il a donnes a ses concitoyens

pendant quatre jours consecutifs.’ "—Description Topo-

graphique et Statistique de la France. No. 49, p. 41, 42.
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No. II. Pack 132.

Dress of the Women of the Bocage.

In illustration of the subject of female dress, I will

copy, from the naive but fantastical historian of the

Bocage, a very curious passage, (p. 236-241,) in which
tlie reader will discover an indignation against elegant

apparel, which would not have disgi-aced a monk of the

middle ages :
—

“ L’habillement des femmes du Bocage etait tres-simple

anciennement ;
il consistait en une camisole a large taiUe,

avec des manches, au dehors desquels etaient deux epais

volumes de plis, qui prenaient depuis I’epaule, et aboutis-

saient a de gi’ands paremens plats, semblables a des ailes,

au derriere des coudes
; des grandes manchettes, festonnres

a deux ou trois rangs, s’ouvraient en eventail, et couvraient

une partie de I’avant-bras,— mais ce n’etait que pour les

femmes riches. Leurs jupes de tiretaines ou de serge

etaient d’une seule couleur, sans rayures
; mais, vers le

commencement du siecle passe, I’usage des justes-au-corps

d’etamine s’introduisit parmi les Bocaines, avec la calle-

manded’Angleterre,— ce fiirent le premieres rayures qu’on
vit dans ce pays

;
c’est a Torigny que cet usage a ete le plus

en vogue. Ce n’est que depuis le milieu du meme siecle,

que I’usage des mantelets s’est etabli, particulierement

a Vire et a Granville. Les premiers furent de tiretaine
;

on en fit en suite d’indienne et de taffetas. Auparavant,
les femmes ne portaient que des capots de camelot noir.

Les dames riches avaient des capes, ou grands manteaux,
qui leur descendaient jusqu’aux talons. Ce n’etait gueres
que pour les femmes mariees

;
car les jeunes filles laissaient

voir toute I’elegance de leur taille ! mais sit6t que elles

avaient unmari, persuadees, sansdoute, qu’elles ne devaient
plus plaire qu’a lui seul, toutes les charmes et la beaute
des formes etaient ensevelies sous le voile de la cape. »
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“ Les colinettes ne sont a la mode que du meme temps.

Avant I’invention de cette coiffure, les femmes ne portaient

que des cornettes de toile, de batiste, ou de coton, dont les

barbes tombaient des deux cotes sur la poitrine, comme le

rabat des gens de justice.

“ Peu a pen ou les releva sur la tete ;
dela sont venus

les frisons, les coiffes montees, les bonnets ronds, les

bonnettes, &c. Mais I’ancien usage se maintient encore

long-temps parmi les femmes devotes, et nulle personne

du sexe n’osait approcher de la table sacree qu’elle n’eut

abaisse sa coiffe a la maniere antique.
^

“ Ce fut la piete que autrefois decora la gorge des

femmes de croix et de petits reliquaires. Mais bientbt

les riches, sous pretexte d’en avoir de plus precieuses, en

tirent un objet de luxe. Depuis le commencement du

18me siecle, on vit succeder aux croix d’or et d'argent

diverses sortes de colliers, les perles, les pierreries, les

saint-esprit, les maintenons, les Jeannettes, les portraits,

les esclavages, &c.

“ Quant au costume des femmes d’aujourd’bui, comme

il faudrait un volume entier pour le decrire, je n’ai pas

le courage de m’engager dans ce labyrinte de ridicules et

de frivolites ;
ce que j’en dirai seulement en general c’est

qu’autant les femmes du temps passe etaient decentes

et chastes, et se faisaient gloire d’etre graves et modestes,

autant celles de notre siecle mettent tout en aeuvre pour

paroitre cyniques et voluptneuses. Nous ne sommes

plus au temps ou les plus grandes dames se faisaient

honneur de porter la cordeliere. Leurs habillemens eteient

aussi larges et fermes, que celui des femmes de nos jours

sont ouverts et legers, et d’une finesse que les formes du

corps, au moindre mouvement, se dessinent de maniere a

laisser rien ignorer. A peine se couvrmit-elles le sein

d’un voile transparent, tres-leger, ou de je ne sais qu’elle

palatine qu’elles nomment point-^jour, qui, en couvrant

tout, ne cache rien ;
en sorte que, si elles n’etalent pas

tons leurs charmes a-decouvert, c’est que les hommes les

moins scrupuleux, qui se contentent de les persmer, en

seraient revoltes tout-a-fait. D’ailleurs, c’est que ce n’est

pas encore la mode ;
plusieurs poussent meme 1 impu ence
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jusqu’a venir dans nos temples sans coiffure, les cheveux
herises comme des furies

; d’autres, par une bizarrerie
qu’on ne pent expliquer, se depouillent, autant qu’il est
en leur pouvoir, des marques de leur propre sexe, semblant
rougir d’etre femmes, et deviennent ridicules en voulant
paraitre demi-hommes.

“ Apres avoir deshonore I’habit de femmes, elles ont
encore voulu prostituer celui des hommes. On les a vues
adopter successivement les chapeaux, les redingotes, les
vestes, les gillets, les bottes, et jusqu’au boutons. Enfin,
si, au lieu de jupons, elles avaient pu s’accommoder de
I’lisage de la culotte, la metamorphose etait complette

;

mais elles ont prefere les robes trainantes
; c’est dommage

que la nature ne leur ait donne une troisieme main, qui leur
serait necessaire pour tenir cette longue queue, qui souvent
patrouille la boue on balaye la pousiere. Plut a Dieu que
les anciennes lois fussent eneore en vigeur, oil ceux et
celles qui portaient des habits indecens etaient obliges
d’aller ii Rome, pour en obtenir I’absolution, qui ne pouvait
leur etre accordee que par le souverain pontife.

“ En effet, le pape Eugene ne permit, en 1435, aux Cor-
deliers, d’absoudre les femmes qui portaient des habits
indecens et des robes a queues, que dans le cas oil elles
n’auraient fait que suivre la coutume du pays, et non a
dessein de seduire

; et s’il permit egalement d’absoudre
les tailleurs et contourieres qui faisaient de ces habillemens,
ce ne fut qu’ii condition qu’ils n’imagineraient plus de’
nouvelles modes. O antiques et sages ordonnances, que
vous seriez utiles de nos jours !

“ Mais apres m’etre ennuye a decouvrir la turpitude de
quelques folles, a qui la fureur des modes tourne la tete, ou
dont la toilette fait toute I’occupation, il est doux de’ se
reposer sur un sujet plus agreable, en essayant de tracer
le tableau des vertus et des talens du plus grand nombre
des femmes du Bocage, oil I’on pent dire que les bonnes
racEurs et I’honnetete sont encore en honneur, malgre le
debordement des vices qui ont inonde la France pendant
I’absence de la religion. Mais comme les Bocains y sont
tres-attaches, et que la plupart lui sont restes fideles,
meme durant son exil, on doit esperer que I’air hagai-d et
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les reparties fieres de quelques femmes (assalsonnees

d’un b. ou d’une f.) disparaitront entierement. On voit

deja avec plaisir que la saine morale reprend son empire

de jour en jour, surtout parmi les femmes, qui ne devraient

jamais oublier que la sagesse et la modestie sont les deux

plus beaux ornemens de leur sexe.”

No. III. Page 140.

Date of the Foundation of the Cathedral of Bayeux.

Antiquaries greatly puzzle themselves and their readers

by attempting, without sufficient data, to fix the date of

the erection of this and that structure ;
some wranghng

for a greater, others for a less antiquity.

Non nostrum tantas componere lltes.

Dr Dibdin, in his dashing way of speaking, calls this

cathedral “the most ancient religious monument in Nor-

mandy,” in one breath ;
but, with the next, he informs us,

that it was erected in the middle of the twelfth century,

by Philippe de Harcourt. The central tower, he dis-

covers, with singular acuteness, to belong to the times ot

Francis I. whereas, in reality, it was built in 1715. bo

much for our bibliomaniac’s capacity to judge ot the date

of buildings by their appearance. The doctor, m tact, is

a little too ambitious, as he wishes at the same time to

admire and not to admire a thing,—which both gods and

men will allow to be somewhat difficult. He never fails,

however, to make a stroke at Ducarel, one of the most

sober and j
udicious of architectural critics. “1 hat, saj s

he, “ which scarcely warmed the blood of Ducarel, has

made my heart palpitate violently from which you would

infer that he was excessively charmed with it. Hut, al-

though he found some small portions of the edifice worthy
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ot praise, he condemns the cupola and the lantern— perhaps
because Ducarel had found them tasteful and elegant

;

describes the spires as more lofty than elegant
;
and has

scarcely a good word to say for any thing in the interior.
After this, the reader may perhaps wonder what it was
that made the Doctor’s heart beat. I suspect it was the
tin de Beaune which he expected to sip after dinner

; for
there is not one of Homer’s heroes who rejoices, or
“ chirrups more over his cups,” than our sacerdotal anti-
quarian. Turner, who, as well as Ducarel, understands
what he is about, when architecture is the question,
bestows great praise upon several portions of this cathedral,
but joins with the Doctor in condemning the cupola.

No. IV. Page 148.

Battle of Port.

The collection of huts, known by the name of Port, is
renowned in the department for a great battle fought here
with the English, of which I will transcribe the history,
in compliment to the Normans :

“ J’ai souvent entendu des veillards parler gravement
de la bataille de Port. II faut apprendre a nos neveux
ce que c’est que ce grand fait d’armes. Je tire mon
recit du manuscrit d’un temoin oculaire, et je transcris
textetuellement Le 13 Juillet, 1760, cinq bateaux,
charges de bois de construction, destines pour Brest,
furent poursuivis par plusieurs vaisseaux anglais (faisant
partie de I’escadre de I’Amiral Rodney, qui croisait dans
la Manche,) et se refugierent sous le canon de la plate-
forme de Port, oil il y avait trois pieces de 24. Les
Anglais tirerent bien vaillant 300 coups de canon sur
les bateaux et sur le village de Port

; mais les boulets
passaient par dessus les maisons, et venaient jusqu’au
Pont-hatu. La poudre manqua dans Port, ce qui fit
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que les Fran9ois ne purent gueres repondre aux Anglais.

Le capitiiine Padie commandant I’lin des bateaux echoues

eut les reins fracasses d’un boulet, et mourut le lendemain

a I’hopital de Bayeux. Apres que le feu eut cesse, les

Anglais envoyerent une plaque, pour demander que les

bateaux echoues leur fussent remis
;
on leur repondit, que

c'etait impossible. Le lendemain matin, 16, on envoya

une plaque de Port vers les Anglais, pour les prier de ne

pas tirer sur le village ;
mais ils repondirent, qu’ils allaient

raser Port, et ils gardaient trois officiers qui etaient sur

la plaque : en effet, bientot apres ils tirerent plus de 600

coups de canon
;
mais, par la grace de Dieu, il n’y eut qi^

quelques maisons d’endommagees, trois canonnieis de tues

sur la plate-forme, et un pauvre remoulair tue sur la falaisc,

et cinq personnes blessees dangereusement. B y avail bien

six raille personnes, tant bourgeois que paysans, armees de

sabres, epees, fusils, fourches, faux, &c. sans compter les

gardes,lesgardes-c6tes, et plusieurs compagnies de cavalerie,

tons attendant les Anglais de pied ferme, lesquels Anglais,

voyant cette bonne contenance, se retirerent de devant

Port le 16 Juillet, a trois heures apres midi.’ ” — Pluquet,

Histoire de Bayeux, p. 356-358.

Et voild la BataUle de Port

!

No. V. Page 162.

Robert Duke of Normandy ami Arlette.

M. Galeron, as well as myself, doubts the veracity of

this tradition. “ Nous aussi nous devons I’avouer, nous

avons doute de la veracite de cette tradition, et nous

avons cru qu’on devoit au moins en offrir une explication

un peu phis vraisemblable. Nous rappellerons done le

recit, beaucoup plus naturel, de la premiere rencontre

d'Arlette et de son amant, tel qu’il se retrouve dans un

poete presque contemporain, et nous sommes convaincus
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que ce passage sera mieux accueilli de nos lectuers, que la
fubuleuse anecdote de la fenetre du vieux donjon.

A Fideise esteit sejomanz
Li bons due Robert li Norinanz,
IVIutt li est li leurs convenables
E beaus e sains e delitables.

C’esteit un de ses granz deporz
Quad danzeles ce suis recorz;
Un jor qu’il veneit de chacier
En choisi une en un gravier,
Dans le missel d’un fontenil
Ou on blanchisseit un cheinsil,

Od autres lilies de borgeis
Dunt aveit od li plus de treis.

Tirez aveit ses dras en sus,

Si cum pucelles unt en us
Par enveisure e par geu,
Pures quand sunt en itel leu.

Beaus lut li jorz et li tons chanz,
Ce que ne covri sis blianx,

Des pies e des jambes parurent,
Qui si tres beaus et si blans furent
Que se fut bien au Due avis
Que neifs est pale e dors de lis

Avers la soc grant blanchor

;

Merveilles y toma s’amor
Beneoit De Ste More, Estoire des

Dues de Normendie.

“ Comme on le reconnait par ce passage, e’est en effet
dans les eaux de la fontaine des rochers que Robert vit
pour la premidre fois Arlette. Mais il la vit du vallon
en descendant des bruyeres, 6u il venait de chasser, et il
put di.stinguer d’assez pres sa grace, sa fraicheur, et sa
legerete, pour se passionner aussitot pour elle, et former
le dessein de la rechercher pour amie. Plus tard, il est
vrai, et ayant de I’avoir obtenue, il aura pu la regarder des
enetres de son chateau, lavant son linge avec ses ieunes
compagnes : mais il la connaissait alors

; il avait ses traits
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graves dans le cour; et il n’avait plus besom de les

distinguer pour en etre touche ; c’eta,it une contemplation

de I’amour ;
et les distances disparaissent dans ces occa-

C’est sous ce rapport seulement que Ian que
' * 1 1 »»sions* '

»»

tradition pent meriter quelqu’ ombre de contiance. -

tiatique de Falaise, p. 330, &c.

No. VI. Page 183.

Charlotte Cordaij.

I subioin, from the pen of an able French ivriter, a

brief histor; of the close of Charlotte Corday’s career

Having spoken of the extraordinary nature of her studies,

Aint^ preparee et cidtivee, Charlotte Corday du applaudir

aux premiers triomphes de la liberte. Le spectacle de ces

imposantes et orageuses discussions, dans lesqudles se

plaWait sa cause entre les republicains purs et

tiaues demagogues qiii I’embrassoieiit pour Ictoufer,

remplissait Jon hme d’horreur pour les uns, et d admiration

non? les autres. Lorsque la desastreuse journee du 31

Mai en d^cimant I’illustre minority de la convention, eut

fait passer aux mains de leurs ennemis le sceptic dune

pluirrite sanglante, cenx des Girondinsqni n’avaient pas

d’abord peri se disperserent, et quelques-uns coi^urent

Pespoir ^d’aller dans les departements, rassembler des

venLurs Conduits par cette idee, Barbaroux, Lonjuinais,

Felon Henri Lariviere se rendirent dans le Calvados, se

flaHant d’v trouver les germes d’une insurrection— heureux

s4 pu y troifver beaucoup d’ames de la trempe

decelle de Charlotte Corday. Ce fut elle qui les

accueillit avec le plus d’enthousiasme, et qui partagea a\ec

L pTus d aTdeur \es plans de resistance et dev^
qu’ils multipliaient dans leur indignation. Le plus jeune
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et le plus eloquent de ces proscrits etait Barbaroux. Nedans le midi, ce depute ri?publicain reunissait au don d’uneimagination entramante une belle figure et des formes
seduisantes On supposa que la jeune Charlotte Cordavsuspendue chaque jour a ses discours fervens de r^puwfcanisme, s etait epnse d’amour pour lui : cela eut et/asseznaturel

; mais cela ne fut pas. II faut detruire cette erreurcomme celle qui donne pour premier amant a cette fiJle

puisquil fut massacre a Caen au commencement de^premiers troubles de la revolution, et a une enooue o1la jeune Charlotte Corday 6tait encore au couven? Laventeet la justice veulent cgalement queZ r^poust

cZe filTe^ubl m’
du sacrifice deette fille sublime, en lui controuvant des motifs vuleairesProfondement touchee des nialheurs de la France ^Char’lotte Corday voulut venger a la fois la patrie’ etpatnotes immoles, en donnant la mort au nlus i

plus redoubtable des proscripteurs. Oi/assure quWehcsita quelque temps entre Robesj)ierre et M-imi- ip

^ ^ reputait son mot favori sur la micessite deaire toniber encore deux cent mille tetes. Ellp crut n’avoirplus a balancer sur la preference que meritait Je den ZTse decida a partir pour Paris Tnnr ir. j
q..ei elle Zdn®!"”
tooZtoS";

'"'r

.nutiles,’ die-elle;‘ cvlt moi SmS

transfuges?’ ‘ Tic l^s deputes

reprendre lepr p» e pourposte. __ Etait ce a un pretre assermente
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ou iusermente que vous alliez a confesser, a Caen ‘ Je

n’allais ni aiix uns ni aux autres.’— ‘
Quelles etaient \o»

intentions en tuant Marat ? De fkire cesser

de la France.’-' Y a-t-il long temps qne vous tome

ce proiet?’ ‘ Depuis I’affaire du 31 Mai, jour de la p

scription des deputes du peuple.’— ‘ C’est done par les jour-

n^x que vous avez appris que Marat etait un anarchiste ?

_< Oui
;
ie savais qu’il pervertissait la France ;

et, ajout^

t elle en dlevant la voix pour doininer I’agitation i^onfu^

q'ui i4gnait dans la salle, ‘ j’ai tue un liomme pour en sauver

2ent mille ;
un sc61erat pour sauver des

•

bate feroce pour rendre le repos a mon pays. J etais

republicaine avant la revolution, et je Jr^^mSds
d’l^neririe ’—

‘
Qu’entendez vous par eneigie? — J entenab

Jar 2rgie le sentiment de ceux, qui, mettant I’mteret

CtSier de eotd, savent se sacrilier pour leur pays.

Une autre circonstance remarquable qui se ^apporte a

moment ou elle sortit du tribunal revolutionnaire c est le

remSciment qu’elle adressa a M. Chauveau-Lagarde, son

defenseur • — Vous m’avez defendue comme je de^ols

I’etre’ lui dit-elle affectueusement ;
‘ je veux 'ous ^n

temoigner ma reconnaissance ;
ces messieurs yiennent de

SSdre que toue mes biens sent conhsques i
je doK

Srehose ale prison,-je vous d-He

dPttp ’ Elle dina de bon appetit ;
en rentrant a la
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outragee se cliangea un moment ea colere, mais ce ne fut

(lu’im ^lair. Ainsi perit, le 17 Juillet, 1793, a Page de

viagt-ciiiq aas, cette lille sublime, doat le aom est un

immortel* hoaaear pour I’histoire de la biaace. Oa
clierehei-at ea vain, dans celle de tous les peuples et de

tons les temps, ua exemple d’herbisme qui merite de lui

etre prefere.”

No. VII. Page 216.

Visit to Mont St Michel.

I copy from an ancient and rare book of travels an

account of an extraordinary visit to Moat St Michel :
—

“ Voussaurezdoncqueledimaiiche, Gejour de Septenabre,

1654, I’enseigae de notre capitaine et les pelerins I’allerent

trouver a la barriere du chasteau de Caen, puis fureiit ea

ordre a I’eglise S. Pierre, sur le chemin de laquelle le

sieur de S. Martin, docteur en theologie, lequel avait ete

invite a ce pelerinage par la confrairie, et d’autres personnes

considerables, alia au devant d’eux, et les amena a la dite

cglise, oil le Veni Creator fut chante
:
puis les ecclesiasti-

ques marcherent a la tete du capitaine, lequel, precede du

trompette de monsieur son pere et de celuy de la ville,

marchoit, convert d’un habit richement etoffe, avec hausse-

col dore, I’espee au coste, et la pique sur I’epaule

:

apres suivoieut quantite de pelerins, quatre a quatre, et

ensuite on portoit un beau et grand drapeau, oil estoit

depeint un ciboire, un Saint JVlichel, les armes du Roj

,

de son Altesse de LongueviUe, de cette viOe, et de notre

capitaine. Sept tambours, avec des casaques rouges, ornees

de deutelle d’argent, et donnees par nostre capitaine,

battoient contiuuellement. Le sieur du Menil, nostre

major, assiste de six sergeans, avec chacun une escharpe

lilanche, donnees aussi par nostre capitaine, I’espee au

coste, et la hallebarde a la main, faisoient marcher la com-
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pagiiie en un si bel ordre, qu’on accouroit de tons pas pour
la voir.

“ A Noyers, ample repas fut doiine par le sieur de la
Linette, lieutenant d’une compagnie dans le chateau de
Caen. II y avait plaisir ii cette table

;
car, outre la satis-

faction d’y entendre les tambours et trompettes, nostre
capitaine avoit un chariot a six chevaux, qui portoit
d’excellent vin, des pastez de venaison, et autres provisions,
auxquelles le sieur de la Montagne, rnaistre d’hostel de
M. de Chambay, adjoutoit tout ce qu’il pouvoit trouver
dans les hostelleries, ou il se rendoit de bonne heure.
“ LeLundy 7 de Septembre, nous partimes de la Blanche

Maison, et allames coucher a Villedieu, qui en est eloigne
de pres de dix lieues. Nos mareschaux des logis arrivoient
toujours le premiers, faisoient compliment au maistre de
I’eglise ou nous desirions faire nos prieres, retenoient
places aux hostelleries, et, s’il n’y en avoit assez pour nous
loger, ils nous envoyoient chez les bourgeois, conforme-
ment a la permission que nostre capitaine en avait de
son Altesse de Longueville. Les habitans de Villedieu
venoient au devant de nous, tant ils etoient impatients
de voir une si belle compagnie, composee de pres de deux
cents maistres. Estant arrives, nous entrames dans I’eglise,

qui est une commanderie de Malthe. On envoj-a un
oflicier de la dite eglise au devant de nous, et un prestre
nous rc9ut a la porte. La musique fut chantee par nos
douze musiciens, conduits par le sieur Guilbert, qui en a
refu par tout beaucoup de louanges. Nous partimes en
ordre de Villedieu, et allames a Avranches, sur le chemin
de laquelle ville, quelqu’un ayant dit que le sieur de S.

Martin venoit d’appercevoir le IMont S. hlichel, aussitot

nostre capitaine et toute la compagnie cria,—Vive la

Roy ! fit sonner ses tambours et ses trompettes, et I’on

but a la saute du Roy
;
puis nostre capitaine lui donna

un de ses trompettes et deux sergeans, et lui permit de
faire battre ses tambours et d’ordonner toutes choses le

reste du voyage, dont le Roy le remercia, et la compagnie
de I’avoir fait Roy.
“ A un quart de lieue d’Avranches, nous fimes halte pour

nous niettre en ordre, et il fut juge apropos que le Roy,
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f|ui estoit revestu d’uiie soiitanelle de taffetas, et portoit

une caiine a. la main, monteroit, dans les villes, sur I’un de

ses chevaux, et rju’il seroit precede dii dit trompette, et

accompagne de deux sergeans. Sur le cliemin, un des

gentilshommes du monsieur de Canisy vint saltier nostre

capitaine de sa part, et le prier d’agreer sa maison, et qu’on

tirat les canons a son arrivee, ainsi cpi’ils firent lorsque

la compagnie approclioit de la ville. Notre Roy, monte
a cheval, nous conduisit a la cathedrale, ou Ton chantoit

I’oflice de None, ensuite de quoy il pria cpi’on ne continuat

point les vespres a I’ordinaire, mais qu’on laissat chanter

la musique, ce qui nous fut aussitot accorde.
“ Nostre musique chantee, nous primes quelques refrai-

chissements a I’hostellerie, mais legercment, a cause de la

forte passion qu’un cliacun avoit d’arriver au ]\Iont ; et

il y avoit grand satisfaction a voir un cliacun aller sur la

greve a qui mieux mieux. Le Roy y chanta les litanies

de la Vierge, et salua S. Michel en I’invoquant
;

puis il

prit un des pistolets d’un cavalier, qu’il tira vis-a-\ds du
Mont, et pria la compagnie de s’avancer. En y arrivatit

I’on tira du corps de garde plusieurs coups de mousquet, et

lc5 soldats se mirent en haye. •

“ Le lendemain, 9 de Septembre, I’oti estoit leve de bon
matin, dans I’impatience que Ton avoit de voir I’eglise,

quoyque Ton eust advis des le soir cpie Ton n’yentrequ’apres

sept heures. Chacun estoit ravy en considerant une belle

et vast eglise, bastie sur le haut d’un rocher, avec une
tres spacieuse abbaye, gouvernee par trente Benedictins

reformez. Avant que d’y entrer, nostre capitaine presenUi

une couronne d’argent au Roy, qui Ten remercia, et

aussitot lit battre les tambours, et nous marchames en
ordre depuis le bas du Mont j usque dans I’eglise. Plu-
sieurs avoient laisse leurs couteaux a I’hostellcrie, de peur
que les gardes de la porte ne les ostassent a I’ordinaire’;

mais, en consideration de M. de Chambay, on ne fouilla

personne, et laissa-t-on porter I’espee a nostre capitaine et

a ses officiers, ce qui ne s’accorde presque jamais, de peur
qu’on ne se saisisse de la place

; de plus on tira, a notre
arrivee <au chasteau, tons les canons ; et notre Roy estant
entre dans I’eglise, il entonna par trois fois, Sancte Michael,
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ora pro nobis ! La compagriie lui repoiidit avec beaucoup
(ic devotioi). Ildit eiisuiteroraison dii unit, ct s’alla preparer

jiour dire la messe, cjiii fiit chantee en musiqiie, ainsi qiie

celle de cure de S. Pierre de Caen
;
puis la compagnie,

en continuant sa devotion, s’en alia voir les reliques, qui

sont en tres grand nonibre, et tres precieuses. A la sortie,

des religieux nous menerent par troupes voir leur abbaye,

oil ils donnerent a dejeuner an Roy, a nostre capitaine, et

a quantite de nostre compagnie. L’on y voit un cloistre

fort long et large, et bien lambrisse, une salle basse, oil

I’on faisoit autrefois les chevaliers de S. Michel, des salles

tres spacieuses, des dortoirs faits a droite ligne, et de beaux
jardins. II y a aussi une bibliotheque, oii sont plusieurs

rares manuscrits. II n’y a point d’eau dans ce lieu, mais

les dits religieux ont deux cistemes, qui recoyvent la pluye

dll ciel : I’une est de 800 tonneaux, et I’autre de 1200. Ils

enfont partauxpelerins etaux habitans dulieu, qui presque

tons sont hostelliers, ou vendeurs de chapelets et de

coquilles. L’on y voit encore un grand moulin, qui des

clievaux font moudre, ce que est grandement commode aux
dits religieux, n’y en ayant d’autre dans le Mont, et les

habitans sont obligez vener leur pain des lieux voisins
;

il

n’y a point neantmoins cherte pour les vhTes, d’autant

qu’ils ne payent aucuns tributs. A nostre sortie du

Mont, Ton tira les canons, et les officiers firent de grandes

civilitez a notre capitaine. Estans retourncz a Avranches,

oil nous arriviimes en ordre, messieurs de Canisy vinrent

trouver nostre capitaine a I’hostellerie, le pricrent et notre

Roy d’aller souper chez cux, oil ils inviterent la noblesse

de la ville ii une table bien serne, et oil I’on but a la saute

de monsieur le gouverneur de Caen au bruit des tous les

canons de la place.”*

* “ Le voyage fait au Mont S. Michel par la confrairie de
I’eglise de S. Pierre de Caen, avec vingt-denx ecclesiastiques, et

plusieurs habitans des autrcs paroisses, dont Monsieur Pierre de

Kosirignan, fils aisne de IMonsieur de Chanibay, governeur de la

ville et ehasteau de Caen, estoit le capitaine. Caen, Claud le

Plane.” (Par I’Abbe de S. Martin.)
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No. VI [I. Page 22.3.

The Man in the Caf/e.

I have conversed with old persons who asserted that
they had seen the cage, as referred to in the text

; but it was
destroyed several years ago. The following is the Abbe
Manet’s account of the matter ;— “ Dans le voyage fjue
Charles X, alors Comte d’Artois, fit, le 10 Mai, 1777,
an Mont Saint- Michel, en se rendant ii Brest, il ordonna
la destruction de cette lourde charpente

; miiis cette de-
molition ne fut consommee qu’en presence des jeunes
princes d’ Orleans, lorsqu’ils visiterent cux-memes ce lieu.
C etait un assemblage de solives, distantes I’une de I’autre
de trois pouces, de dix pieds de long sur huit de large, et
assez eloigne des murs de la cave qui le contenait, pour
qu’un homme de service put librement passer a I’entour.
Louis XIV. y avait fait incarcerer le nomme Dubourg,
gazetier de Hollande, qui tenait son bureau dans Franc-
fort, et qui avait outrage gnevement le monarque. Ce
malheureux, pour se distraire, depensa beaucoup de temps
et de peines a graver, a I’aide d’un clou, quelques traits
^ossiers de sculpture sur un des barreaux de ce cachot, ou
il dit, avant de mourir, que ce qui I’y avait fait souffrir
da\antage cetaient les rats, dont plusieurs avaient rouge
ses pieds goutteux, sans qu’il put se remuer pour se
defendre. On y renferma encore depuis, pendant quelque
temps, I’anteur d’une piece de vers fort satiriques centre
Madame de Pompadour.”
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No. IX. Page 230.

Building of Granville.

The Abbe Manet, a clever and industrious man, has

the following note on Granville :—
“ Le pere du Monsier dit que ce fut Philippe Badin

abbe de la Luzerne, qui en 1440 mit la premiere pierre

du batiment de GranvaUe (Macropolis, ou Grandis Villa ;)

et Cenal ajoute que ce furent les Anglais (jui firent

cette depense, du temps que notre roi Charles VII. etait

rudement harcele par ces fiers insulaires sur plusieurs

points de son royaume -. ce qui s’accorde avec les actes

originaux, portant que Thomas d’Escall, alors capitaine

general pour le roi d’Angleterre en Normandie, ])rit a,

ftef, de Jean d’ Arganges, seigneur de Gratot, le 2(3 Octobre

1439, tout le soc jusqu’au pont, excepte quatre perches

de terre, moyennant foi et hommage, et un chapeau de

roses vermeilles, payable a la Saint Jean Baptiste. JMuiii

de ce titre, le sieur d’Escall lit construire en ce lieu,

oil il n’y avait, depuis Pan 1131, que quelques chetives

habitations, un chateau, dont les troupes du monarque

Francais s’emparerent en 1442. Le prince, ayant juge

ce petit boulevard propre a contenir les iles anglaises

voisines, y fit ajouter diverses fortifications ;
et, pour y

attirer le plus d’habitans qu’il pourroit, il accorda, au

mois de Novembre 1445, de lettres patentes, statuant que

‘ toutes manieres de gens, de quelque estat qu’ils fussent,

qui voudroient venir y faire leur residence, seroient

doresnavant francs, quittes, et exempts des aydes ordonnes

pour la guerre, ensemble de toutes tallies, emprunt, et

autres subventions et redevances quelconques, mises ou

mettre ;
et que toutes places vuides seroient a leurs hoirs et

successeurs perpetuellement a tons jours
;
en lui faisant
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pour ce telles rentes donts ses officiers et lesdits liabitans
seroient convenus.’ Cette concession ayant appele dansk ville nouvelle un grand nombre de personnes, on leiir vdonna des emplacemens pour batir, a raison de deux ou troi’ssous de cens; et elle terminapar sepeupler, pen apeu,ainsi
que nous le voyons aujourd’hui. Elle est actuelleinent
(le 1 arrondisseinent d’Avranches.”

THE END.

EDINBUnGH:
I’rintod by .Andrew Shortueed, Thistle Lmie.
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